
 

 

City of Gulfport Florida 
City Council Meeting Notice 

Tuesday, August 21, 2018 

City Hall – 2401 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Fl 33707 7:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

Call to Order 

Invocation given by Councilmember Daniel Liedtke 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Roll Call: 

Presentation: 

Ambassador Dr. Otto F. von Feigenblatt, Republic of Kosovo 

1. Public Comment. 

2. City Manager Report. 

3. City Attorney Report. 

4. City Clerk Report. 

5. Consent: 

a. Consider approval of the Council Meeting Minutes of August 7, 2018. 

b. Resolution No. 2018-55: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, adopting the annual 

Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report; and providing 

for an effective date. 

c. Resolution No. 2018-56: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, adopting the Program 

for Public Information and Annual Report for the Community Rating System Program; and 

providing for an effective date. 

6. Ordinances: 

a. 2018-06, Second Reading and Public Hearing: an ordinance of the City Council of the City 

of Gulfport, Florida, amending the City of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan, 

pursuant to the Evaluation and Appraisal Process of Section 163.3191, Florida 

Statutes, and the Amendment Process of Section 163.3184, Florida Statutes, 

adopting new Goals, Objectives, and Policies, and Maps as presented herein 

below; providing for severability; and providing for an effective date. 

b. 2018-11, Second Reading and Public Hearing: An ordinance of the City of Gulfport, 

Florida amending Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II – Purchasing of the 

Code of Ordinances, pertaining to Opening of Bids; providing for the repeal of 

ordinances, or parts of ordinances, in conflict herewith, to the extent of such 

conflict; providing for severability; and providing for an effective date. 

7. Resolutions: 
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a. 2018-57, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to 

renew the city’s insurance coverage with Public Risk Management of Florida 
(PRM) for Fiscal Year 2018-2019; and providing for an effective date. 

b. 2018-58, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida authorizing the city manager to 

renew the city’s employee health insurance coverage with Public Risk 

Management of Florida (PRM), using Florida Blue, for Fiscal Year 2018-2019; 

and providing for an effective date. 

c. 2018-59, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida authorizing the city manager to 

provide the city’s insurance coverage for employee life and accidental death and 

dismemberment insurance from Standard Insurance Company for Fiscal Year 

2018-2019; and providing for an effective date. 

d. 2018-60, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida authorizing the city manager to 

provide the city’s insurance coverage for employee long-term disability insurance 

from Standard Insurance Company for Fiscal Year 2018-2019; and providing for 

an effective date. 

e. 2018-61, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, approving Application #C18-02: A 

request for site plan approval with outdoor seating, as an accessory use, for an 

approved conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a permitted use 

(restaurant) at 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South and the adjoining Gulfport 

Boulevard South vacant parcel; providing conditions; and providing for an 

effective date. 

f. 2018-62, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, approving Special Events for Fiscal 

Year 2018/2019; authorizing various city services and accommodations in 

accordance with Section 17-30 of the Code of Ordinances regarding Special 

Events; and providing for an effective date. 

g. 2018-63, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, supporting and adopting the 

Memorandum of Understanding creating the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency 

Coalition; and providing for an effective date. 

8. Discussion:  Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Budget and Capital Improvements Program. 

9. Council Comments/Informational Reports. 

10. Adjournment. 

Any person who decides to appeal any decision of the City Council with respect to any matter considered at this 

meeting will need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes may need to ensure that a verbatim record of 

the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

The law does not require the City Clerk to transcribe verbatim minutes; therefore, the applicant must make the 

necessary arrangements with a private reporter or private reporting firm and bear the resulting expense. Any person 

with a disability requiring reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this meeting should call (727) 893-

1012 or fax a written request to (727) 893-1008. Posted: August 17, 2018. 



 

  

 
 

   

            
    

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: James E. O’Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: September 4, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 1(b) 

ORDINANCE NO: 2018-1 

SUBJECT: First Reading: Budget Ordinance for Fiscal Year 2019 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends City Council approve Ordinance 2018-13 

establishing and adopting the City of Gulfport’s Budget for Fiscal Year 2019, on first (1st) reading. 

BACKGROUND: 

City Council discussed the Fiscal Year 2019 budget on April 3rd, May 15th, June 5th, July 17th, 

August 7th and held a budget workshop on August 21st at which time staff presented the City 

Council support materials, background information and related costs. During these meetings the 

City Manager and staff solicited and received comment as it relates to the development of the 

proposed Fiscal Year 2018 – 2019 budget. As required by the City Charter the City Manager 

presented his proposed Fiscal Year 2018 – 2019 budget on July 15th, 2018. 

The City Manager’s Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Operating Budget must also fulfill the requirements 

of Florida Statute 166.241 that stipulates that the amount available from taxation and other sources, 

including amounts carried over from prior fiscal years, must equal the total appropriations for 

expenditures and reserves. The budget for fiscal year 2019 was prepared using revenue and 

expenditure estimates that are available at this time. Surpluses and shortfalls are cumulative in the 

sense that any individual year’s surplus or deficit flows into the next year’s fund balance, thus 
carrying a current year’s balance forward. 

The General Fund balanced budget of $12,970,000 continues to provide the residents of the City 

of Gulfport the traditional level of day-to-day services they have become accustomed to. 

ANALYSIS: 

The Fiscal Year Operating Budget of the City of Gulfport balances the public service needs of the 

community with the fiscal resources of the City. It is intended to achieve the objectives established 

by the Council for the next fiscal year. 



         
      

    
           

The City has made a commitment to fiscal responsibility, and in doing so, is required to adopt a 

balanced operating budget as the cornerstone of this commitment. The City has set forth via 

Resolution that the City will maintain an Unreserved General Fund Balance at a level not less than 

twenty-five (25) percent of previous fiscal year’s General Fund expenditures. To the extent that 

unreserved General Fund balance exceeds twenty-five (25) percent of previous fiscal year’s 
General Fund expenditures at the Fiscal Year end, the City may draw upon the fund balance as 

approved by City Council. 

The City of Gulfport’s annual budget is structured to support the services required to maintain a 

full service city of more than 12,000 residents. The City of Gulfport’s Fiscal Year 2018-2019 

provides for a staff of 134 full-time and 64 part-time employees, of which 53 are public safety 

related. The employees provide services which include police, fire, community development, code 

enforcement, water & sewer utilities, sanitation, street maintenance, library, marina, cultural 

facilities, events, and parks & recreation. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

As required, included within the accompanying ordinance is a summary of the budget for fiscal 

year 2019 including details of revenues, expenditures and fund balances.  

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Ordinance 2018-13 establishing the City of Gulfport budget for the fiscal 

year beginning October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019. 



          

 

City of Gulfport Florida 
City Council Meeting Notice 

Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

The Regular Meeting of the Gulfport City Council was held on Tuesday, August 7, 2018, in the 

City Hall, City Council Chambers, located at 2401 - 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Florida. 

Christine Anne Brown, Vice Mayor, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  The invocation was 

given by Councilmember Daniel Liedtke followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Roll Call: 

Present were Councilmembers Michael Fridovich, Daniel Liedtke and Paul Ray; Vice Mayor 

Christine Brown; City Manager James O’Reilly; City Attorney Andrew Salzman and City Clerk 

Lesley DeMuth.  Mayor Samuel Henderson asked to be excused.   

Presentations: 

Vice Mayor Brown presented the Spirit of Gulfport Award to Barry Rubin, Past President of the 

Gulfport Area Chamber of Commerce. 

1. Public Comment. 

Dr. Bilan Joseph, District 7 – School Board Candidate, introduced herself to council. 

Vice Mayor Brown recognized Stan who requested the public be informed regarding armed 

guards in schools and spoke on programs being implemented at Bear Creek. Vice Mayor Brown 

advised the city has two resource officers at Boca Ciega High, Pinellas County has an officer 

assigned to the former Disston, and the city has taken the initiative to staff an officer at Gulfport 

Elementary.  

Margarete Tober, 59th Street, thanked the police department for Night Out, and spoke on the 

ribbon cutting for the new playground at Gulfport Elementary, and the Welcome to Gulfport 

Workshops, beach clean-up and the 50th Anniversary of The Gabber event at the Historical 

Society. 

2. City Manager Report. None 

3. City Attorney Report. None 

4. City Clerk Report. None 

5. Consent: 

a. Consider approval of the Council Meeting Minutes of July 17, 2018. 

b. Resolution No. 2018-47: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, appointing members 

to serve on the Gulfport Teen Council; providing for term of appointments; and providing for 

an effective date. 

c. Resolution No. 2018-48: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city 

manager to enter into a Planning and Mapping Services Agreement with Forward Pinellas; 



          

 

  

 

 

Regular Council Meeting Minutes 2 Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

and providing for an effective date. 

d. Resolution No. 2018-49: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city 

manager to enter into an Interlocal Service Agreement with Pinellas County for Traffic 

Control Signals and Related Devices; and providing for an effective date. 

e. Resolution No. 2018-50: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city 

manager to enter into a Contract with Alvis Construction Group, Inc. for the Casino Re-roof 

Project; and providing for an effective date. 

f. Resolution No. 2018-51: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city 

manager to renew the city’s Interlocal Agreement with the Pinellas Public Library 

Cooperative (PPLC); and providing for an effective date. 

City Clerk DeMuth read the Consent Agenda. 

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Liedtke to approve the 

Consent Agenda. 

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY ACCLAMATION 

6. Ordinances: 

2018-11, An ordinance of the City of Gulfport, Florida amending Section 16-19 of Chapter 

16, Article II – Purchasing of the Code of Ordinances, pertaining to Opening of 

Bids; providing for the repeal of ordinances, or parts of ordinances, in conflict 

herewith, to the extent of such conflict; providing for severability; and providing 

for an effective date. 

City Clerk DeMuth read Ordinance No. 2018-11 by title only. 

City Manager O’Reilly explained the Ordinance. 

Vice Mayor Brown opened public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished to 

speak, Vice Mayor Brown closed the public discussion.   

Motion by Councilmember Liedtke, second by Councilmember Fridovich to approve Ordinance 

No. 2018-11. 

ROLL CALL: COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE YES 

COUNCILMEMBER RAY YES 

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH YES 

VICE MAYOR BROWN YES 

MOTION CARRIED. 

7. Resolutions: 

a. 2018-52, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, revising the Personnel Manual; 

providing for amendment of Section 4 – Standard of Conduct, Section 4.1 

Conflict of Interest by creating Subsection (G); providing for amendment of 

Section 11 - Leave of Absence by creating Section 11.8 - Domestic and Sexual 

Violence Leave; providing for amendment of Section 23 – Drug Free Workplace 



  
 

 

 

   

 

   

        

Regular Council Meeting Minutes 3 Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

Policy, Section 23.5 Reporting Medication; providing for amendment of Section 

25 – Internet Policy, Section 25.2 – Policy and Section 25.3 Authorized Use; 

providing for the creation of Section 26 – Social Media Policy; and providing for 

an effective date. 

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2018-52 by title only. 

City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution. 

Councilmember Liedtke questioned if new copies of the employee handbook will be distributed 

to employees, and City Manager O’Reilly said it will. 

Councilmember Ray asked if the medical marijuana provision is safety oriented such as truck 

drivers, etc. and City Manager O’Reilly said yes and he explained the notification aspect to the 

city for the determination/evaluation of tasks. 

Vice Mayor Brown opened public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished to 

speak, Vice Mayor Brown closed the public discussion.   

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Liedtke to approve Resolution 

No. 2018-52. 

ROLL CALL: COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE YES 

COUNCILMEMBER RAY YES 

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH YES 

VICE MAYOR BROWN YES 

MOTION CARRIED. 

b. 2018-53, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to 

award the bid and enter into a Contract with Tampa Contracting Services, Inc. for 

the Recreation Center Skate Park Improvement Project; authorizing a budget 

amendment; and providing for an effective date. 

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2018-53 by title only. 

City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution. 

Vice Mayor Brown opened public discussion. 

An unidentified speaker asked if a phone booth will be installed for safety/emergency reasons. 

City Manager O’Reilly advised the park is adjacent to the Recreation Center which is staffed 

early in the morning until late in the day and phone facilities are available. 

Vice Mayor Brown recognized Stan who asked if there will be rules for participants. City 

Manager O’Reilly advised this is a playground open to the public that will be managed by 

Recreation Staff. The park can be secured at the close of business and since there is no lighting, 

will close at dusk. There will be rules on participating and behavior that will be enforced, the 

park will not be monitored at all times and there will be security cameras as other facilities 

associated with the Recreation Department. 



   

 

       

Regular Council Meeting Minutes 4 Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

An unidentified speaker asked the City Manager if this is an open playground that is within a 

fenced area, to which he said that is correct and in response to an additional question on size; he 

said the park is approximately 7,500 square feet. 

Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished to speak, Vice Mayor Brown closed the public 

discussion.   

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Ray to approve Resolution No. 

2018-53. 

Councilmember Liedtke said he felt he did not have enough information to make a decision 

tonight; advising he would like to see a more detailed drawing and aerial overhead to see how 

the park is laid out including dimensions. City Manager O’Reilly advised he could obtain 

additional information from his office if council wished to table the item until later in the 

meeting. 

In response to a question on there being a motion on the floor, City Attorney Salzman clarified 

that although council does not follow Robert Rules exactly, a motion to table takes precedence. 

Motion by Councilmember Liedtke, second by Councilmember Ray to table Resolution No. 

2018-53. 

Councilmember Ray advised he was not against the project, but agreed more information should 

be provided to the public and he would also like to see the layout. 

ROLL CALL: COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE YES 

COUNCILMEMBER RAY YES 

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH YES 

VICE MAYOR BROWN YES 

MOTION CARRIED. 

c. 2018-54, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the Mayor to execute a 

Submerged Land Lease Agreement with the Board of Trustees of the Internal 

Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida for the Mooring Field; and 

providing for an effective date. 

City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2018-54 by title only. 

City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution. 

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Ray to approve Resolution No. 

2018-54. 

Vice Mayor Brown opened public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished to 

speak, Vice Mayor Brown closed the public discussion.   

In response to questions by Councilmember Liedtke, City Manager O’Reilly advised once the 

mooring field has been inspection by the FDEP, the mooring balls can be rented. The city 

currently is taking reservations which are a maximum of no more than 6 months per year. 
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Regular Council Meeting Minutes 5 Tuesday, August 7, 2018 

City Manager O’Reilly clarified for Councilmember Ray that the land lease is for the bottom 

under the mooring field. 

ROLL CALL: COUNCILMEMBER LIEDTKE YES 

COUNCILMEMBER RAY YES 

COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH YES 

VICE MAYOR BROWN YES 

MOTION CARRIED. 

8. Consider appointment of a Voting Delegate for the Florida League of Cities 

Conference. 

Motion by Councilmember Liedtke, second by Councilmember Fridovich to appoint Mayor 

Henderson as the city’s voting delegate. 

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED BY ACCLAMATION 

9. Council Comments/Informational Reports. 

Councilmember Liedtke reported he will be attending the Florida League of Cities Conference. 

Councilmember Ray asked if power boats could be allowed in the mooring field if a no wake 

zone was established. City Manager O’Reilly explained when the process started, the mooring 

field permit required sailboats due to the sea grasses and manatees. Councilmember Ray 

requested consideration on the closing of Hull Street for a neighborhood get together, there was 

no objections; that Tom Nicholls, Public Works Director, give a presentation during a meeting 

on recycling, to which City Manager O’Reilly requested an October meeting date, there was no 
objections; and spoke on the problems occurring with green algae. 

49thCouncilmember Fridovich read a letter from the South Street Business Association 

regarding their taking donations for a monument to be placed in Trolley Market Square; he 

requested council consider the adoption of the Memorandum of Understanding for the Tampa 

Bay Resiliency Coalition at the next meeting, there was no objection; and reported he will be 

attending the Florida League of Cities Conference. 

Vice Mayor Brown reported on Gulfport Night Out and a possible change of date; the upcoming 

Coffee with a Cop, inviting other councilmembers to participate; the playground dedication; and 

for the second year in a row, Gulfport Elementary PTA is the best PTA in the county. 

10. Adjournment. 

Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, seconded by Councilmember Liedtke to adjourn. 

Date Approved: _____________________ ________________________________ 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



CITY OF GULFPORT 
CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Fred Metcalf, AICP, Community Development Department Director 
Submitted by: Michael Taylor, AICP, Principal Planner 

THROUGH: James E. O'Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 5-b 
RESOLUTION NO: 2018-55 

SUBJECT: 2018 Floodplain Management Planning, 
Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The Floodplain Management Plan Advisory Committee 
recommended approval of the 2018 Floodplain Management 
Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report. 

BACKGROUND: 
Every Florida community will always be vulnerable to hurricanes, other natural disasters, 
technological hazards, and man-made emergencies. However, the state's counties and 
municipalities do not have to remain unnecessarily vulnerable to the consequences of these 
events. Participation in the Community Rating System and the Local Mitigation Strategy 
programs is an effort to reduce or eliminate the damages and costs of disasters, and to plan 
for an organized and timely post-disaster redevelopment. 

Since 1992, the City has participated in the Community Rating System (CRS) program. 
This is a program within the Federal Emergency Management Agency's (FEMA) National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). The CRS program rewards communities that perform 
flood mitigation-related activities that go above and beyond the minimum standards of the 
NFIP. The reward is a percentage reduction of the flood insurance premium of those policy 
holders who own property within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), or 100-year 
floodplain as identified on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM). The percent 
reduction based on the classification awarded to the local jurisdiction. The points awarded 
establishes which classification the local jurisdiction will achieve. 



CRS has created 10 community classes. Class I communities have the largest premium 
discount (45%). Class 10 communities receive no premium discount (0%) since they 
represent those communities that do not or have not applied for CRS classification. Each 
increase in CRS classification from 10 to 1 receives a 5% increase in the premium discount. 

Currently, the City of Gulfport has maintained its classification of a Class 6 community with 
a 20% reduction of the flood insurance premiums for businesses and residential property 
owners who live in the "A" and "V" Zones of the SFHA and a 10% reduction of the flood 
insurance premiums of those who have "Preferred Risk" Policies. Preferred Risk Policies 
are flood insurance policies written for properties outside of the SFHA. All policy holders 
should check with their flood insurance agent to ensure this reduction in included with their 
flood insurance policy. 

Floodplain management is a requirement for jurisdictions that participate in the CRS 
program. Therefore, City staff, along with a planning advisory committee, performs 
floodplain management planning. The countywide Local Mitigation Strategy, or LMS, 
document serves as the City's floodplain management planning document since the City 
actively participates in both the CRS and LMS programs. The Pinellas County LMS 
document is accepted by FEMA for CRS purposes, plus it eliminates the need for an 
additional document since the LMS serves as a multiple natural and man-made disaster 
mitigation plan. Tropical storms, hurricanes, flooding, and other flood related disasters are 
addressed within this document. 

The planning process for the City's floodplain management plan includes the opportunity 
for public comment on the plan. Since members of the public are required as part of the 
CRS program, a Floodplain Management Plan Advisory Committee was formed. This 
Advisory Committee is the Planning and Zoning Board plus another person who represents 
the flood insurance industry. The purpose of this advisory committee includes educating the 
general public regarding the floodplain management plan, and to provide public input into 
the floodplain management plan, such as the goals, objectives and activities within this plan. 

The purpose of the Local Mitigation Strategy is to establish an ongoing process that will 
make hazard mitigation part of the daily functioning of the entire community by developing 
a guide intended to provide a unified and consistent course of action needed to eliminate or 
reduce the impact of disasters that threaten Pinellas County and its municipalities. The 
Local Mitigation Strategy serves as a bridge between the Comprehensive Plan, 
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plans, stormwater plans, land development 
regulations ( zoning codes), and relevant ordinances and codes such as those for floodplain 
management. This strategy integrates mitigation initiatives established through existing 
various policies, programs, and regulations into a single stand-alone working document. 

The countywide Local Mitigation Strategy Plan was first developed in 1998 - 1999. In 
1999, Pinellas County and its municipalities, including Gulfport, adopted a unified Local 
Mitigation Strategy. During 2003 - 2004, the LMS underwent its first mandatory 5-year 
review and modification. In 2004, the City of Gulfport adopted the amended LMS. Then in 
2009, the LMS completed the second 5-year review and modification. The City re-adopted 
the LMS in October 2010. The LMS currently completed its third mandatory 5-year review 



and modification. The 2015 LMS document was approved by FEMA on May 4, 2015 and 
by the State of Florida Division of Emergency Management on May 5, 2015. 

The use of the LMS for CRS floodplain management planning purposes allows for the 
incorporation of the City's floodplain management planning activities into the current LMS 
document. The LMS can accommodate each community that chooses to use the LMS 
document for CRS floodplain management purposes. LMS includes an Appendix XV that 
can contain required items for CRS floodplain management planning. This special appendix 
includes specific Gulfport information, the review of appropriate floodplain management 
activities for the City, the Action Plan for floodplain management, and the Annual Report. 
Additionally, the Appendix will include current City LMS strategies, activities, and projects. 

PROPOSAL: 
The City of Gulfport conducts the flood- and hurricane- related activities as listed within the 
Action Plan. Some of these activities involve projects that may or may not be added to the 
LMS projects. Some of these activities do not meet the criteria for grant funding under the 
LMS, but do meet the criteria for the City's CRS program. Projects to be placed on the 
LMS list will be screened and approved by the City. 

As required by the CRS program, an Annual Report must be submitted as part of the City's 
annual CRS recertification. The Annual Report herein does include the combined activities 
and projects that the City performs for CRS purposes and is in the LMS document. 

ANALYSIS: 
Within the Pinellas Countywide LMS, Appendix 15 is reserved for those local 
jurisdictions participating in FEMA's CRS program that choose to use the LMS for 
floodplain management purposes to provide specific information tailored to their city. 
As part of Appendix 15, a planning process has been developed that addresses hazards 
and risk assessment, goals, activities, actions, implementation, monitoring, and 
evaluations specific to the City of Gulfport. 

Attached is the cover to the "2018 Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation 
Strategy Annual Report" and the Action Plan. 
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V. ACTION PLAN 

An Action Plan specifies or expands upon those Mitigation Strategy Activities appropriate to the 
City of Gulfport's resources to carry out the activities, decrease risk exposure to hazards, and 
reduce vulnerability to hazards and their affects. Actual implementation of the Mitigation 
Strategy Activities is dependent upon need, priority, inclusion in the Capital Improvement 
Element of the Comprehensive Plan and Annual Capital Improvement Program, and current 
fiscal year budget. 

Preventative Activities. 

I. The Pinellas Countywide Plan restricts new construction of nursing homes and assisted living 
facilities within the Coastal High Hazard Area. Gulfport's Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code 
should be updated for consistency with the Countywide Plan. 

2. As part of the five-year update to the Comprehensive Plan, the City adopted a new policy that 
requires specific sized commercial developments to design drainage systems for a minimum of a 
ten (10) year storm event. The Zoning Code should be updated for consistency with this policy. 

3. The City currently requires all new construction to adhere to raised first floor elevations 
within the "V" and "A" zones of the one hundred (100) year floodplain based on the minimum 
base elevation standards set by FEMA. 

4. The City currently enforces the fifty percent (50%) rule with respect to additional 
construction within the "V" and "A" zones of the one hundred (100) year floodplain. This rule 
only allows construction ofno more than 50% of the fair market value of the structure. 

5. The Public Works Department carries out annual and ongoing maintenance activities such as 
street sweeping and cleaning of drainage systems, and carries out related duties as participants in 
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program. 

6. The Leisure Services Department carries out maintenance activities on Gulfport Beach such 
as debris removal and repairs to various beach structures. 

7. The City of St. Petersburg and other jurisdictions have experienced flooding problems and 
have developed solutions. 

8. The City shall investigate the public acquisition and redesignation of land use and zoning of 
storm-damaged or potential storm-damaged property in the Coastal High Hazard Areas. 

Property Protection Activities. 

1. Participate in the Floodplain Mitigation Assistance Program within Gulfport's defined 
Repetitive Loss Area. 



2. Pursue grant dollars or negotiate with current owners for the acquisition of lands on Essex Avenue to 
minimize new development within the floodplain. 

3. The City has a formal sandbag program offered to residents to deal with flooding situations. 

4. Pursue grant dollars for City flood control devices/projects at the Local, State, and Federal 
levels for Tangerine Greenway. 

5. Restrict vehicular traffic through floodwaters and place fines on violators. 

6. Pursue grant dollars to mitigate flooding of commercial structures within the Waterfront 
Redevelopment District. 

Natural Resource Protection Activities. 

I. Continue with efforts to restore the Clam Bayou area to its original natural state. 

2. The City Code of Ordinances regulates sediment and erosion control practices for building 
and road construction activities. 

3. The City maintains numerous public areas, natural and man-made, such as the beach, Wood
Ibis Park, Veteran's Memorial Park, Clam Bayou Nature Park, etc. These public areas are 
protecting, preserving, and enhancing natural functions and features and are open to the public. 

Emergency Services Activities. 

1. Flooding events result in road hazards such as downed power lines and nails on roadways. 
The City should be stocked with sufficient numbers of flat tire repair canisters, pump jacks and 
tire irons, City maps, flashlights, and safety flares. 

2. The City purchased a new 4-wheel drive pickup truck to be utilized for flood response 
activities such as damage assessment. 

3. The Fire Department will utilize GEMS vehicles as the primary means (with Pinellas County 
school buses as a secondary means) for evacuation of residents, as determined by the Department 
based on the need and severity of the st01m situation. 

4. The Police and Fire Departments warns residents of flooding emergencies through speaker 
systems on emergency vehicles and assists in the evacuation of identified citizens who require 
special assistance. 

5. Seek grant funding to retrofit critical City facilities to ensure uninterrupted services to 
residents during storms or other disasters. 



6. The City shall harden its critical facilities to mitigate possible damages and ensure quicker 
recovery following a disaster. 

7. The City shall investigate the purchase of equipment that could aid pre- and post- disaster 
life/safety issues. 

8. The City shall replace aging equipment that 1s essential to maintaining the operation of 
critical facilities. 

Structural Projects. 

1. Continue the program of enlarging drainage pipes and constructing retention ponds, as needed. 
Increase spending on this task incrementally over the next five (5) years. 

2. Research suitability of new products such as specialized backflow prevention devices at stormwater 
outlets at Boca Ciega Bay. Use of special paint products should also be considered for standard backflow 
prevention devices. 

3. Continue to maintain the Wood-Ibis Park drainage pond. 

4. Pursue grant dollars and other funding sources that will mitigate flooding problems and 
improve drainage on Gulfport Boulevard. 

5. Construct floodproofing structures and improve stormwater treatment within the 100-year floodplain. 

Public Information Activities. 

1. Provide floodplain information from the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) computer to residents. 

2. Provide information about flooding and flood protection on the City's Internet Site. 

3. Provide information about flooding and flood protection on the City's public television channel. Live 
events and videos can be presented by the City. 

4. Provide information about flooding and flood protection at public workshops organized by City staff. 

5. Provide infonnation about flooding and flood protection through the City's newsletter, the local print 
media, and by individual mailings. 

6. Provide and maintain information about flooding and flood protection at the Gulfport Public Library in 
the government documents section. 

7. Coordinate with Streets Division staff of the Public Works Department to place flood level indication 
markers and signs warning certain streets may become impassable during heavy rains. 

8. Maintain current and past FEMA FIRM maps for public information. 



FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT PLAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 
The Planning and Zoning Board, plus the flood insurance industry member, reviewed the 
"2018 Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report". The 
annual report focuses on the Action Plan activities. Each activity group (A through E) 
contains specific projects. A project summary is provided for each project. The annual 
report concludes with Gulfport's Local Mitigation Plan projects and accomplishments. The 
reporting period covers projects performed in 2017. 

The Floodplain Management Plan Advisory Committee recommends approval of the "2018 
Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report". 

MOTION: 
An appropriate motion would be for City Council to move to approve/deny the armual report 
of the "2018 Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report". 



2018 FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT PLANNING, 

LOCAL MITIGATION STRATEGY ANNUAL REPORT 

CITY OF GULFPORT 
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM 

PREPARED BY THE CITY OF GULFPORT 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 





COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM 

2018 LOCAL MITIGATION STRATEGY ANNUAL REPORT 

GULFPORT,FLORIDA NFIP COMMUNITY NUMBER 125108 

1. Name of the CRS Floodplain Management Plan (LMS or other) 
Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy, Appendix XV 

2. Date adopted by City Council: 
Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy, as amended: Resolution Number 2016-11, 
February 16, 2016. 

3. Location where copies arc available for review: 
Comm1mity Development Department, 5330 - 23rd Avenue South; Gulfport Public 
Library, 5501 - 28th Avenue South; and City Hall, 2401 - 53rd Street South. 

4. Summarize any floods that occurred during the year (if any): 
No significant storm events occurred during 2016 which would have resulted in damage 
reports due to flooding. 

5. What impact did the floods have on the repetitive loss areas: 
No flooding events occurred in 2017 which would have resulted in the reporting of flood 
damages within the repetitive loss areas. 

6. On a separate sheet (or use the back), list each element of the original plan and note 
how much was accomplished during the previous year. 
Please see the attached the 2018 LMS/Floodplain Management Planning Annual Report. 

7. Were any objectives not reached or is implementation behind schedule? If so, state 
why: 
All objectives have been completed, implemented, or are on-going. 

8. Should new projects be started or should any of the recommendations or objectives 
be revised: 
In 2012 City completed its 5-year CRS field verification visit. Floodplain management 
planning was scored using the LMS, Appendix XV. Scoring included floodplain 
management and flood-related Goals, Objectives and Policies, which may result in the 
revision of activities within Appendix XV. All projects under each Activity will be 
reviewed and revised if necessary. Although the LMS completed its 5-year update and 
adoption process in 2015, updates to the list of projects by jurisidictions occur annually. 

9. Progress Report discussed and/or made available at a public meeting: (attach copy 
of the minutes as documentation). 
Copies of this report have been made available to the City Council and the public. 

For more information, contact: Michael Taylor, AICP Phone: (727) 893-1087 
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FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT PLANNING ANNUAL REPORT 

FOR THE CITY OF GULFPORT DURING 2017 

The annual report to floodplain management planning for the City of Gulfport consists of a 
review of projects and activities as presented in the Action Plan, which currently is being 
incorporated into the Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS). 

Pinellas County adopted the LMS through Resolution No. 04-165 on September 21, 2004. The 
LMS document met the requirements as established by DCA and FEMA. The City of Gulfport 
originally adopted the LMS by Resolution No. 2004-113 on November 16, 2004. 

During 2014, the LMS document completed the process of its 5-year update for submittal to the 
State and FEMA. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) administers the 
nationwide LMS program. As part of this program, FEMA allows states that meet certain 
criteria to administer the LMS within their state. The State of Florida has been granted that 
status in FEMA's Program Administration by States (PAS). As part of this process, FEMA 
approved the updated LMS on May 4, 2015 and the State of Florida Division of Emergency 
Management approved the Pinellas County Local Hazard Mitigation Plan on May 5, 2015. The 
City of Gulfport adopted the updated LMS through Resolution 2016-11 on February 16, 2016. 
The LMS continues to include CRS floodplain management planning activities. The floodplain 
management activities included the continued use of an appendix by jurisdictions that will be 
utilizing the LMS document for CRS floodplain management purposes. This special appendix 
was submitted along with the adoption of the revised LMS in 2015. Since the City of Gulfport 
now uses the LMS for CRS floodplain management planning purposes, Appendix 15 was 
developed by City staff. The Appendix also includes an annual report regarding the City's 
participation and projects identified within the countywide LMS. 

The report herein addresses the implementation of the flood- related projects and activities 
performed by the City during 2017. The City's detailed Action Plan identifies the proposed 
activities and actions, the office that will carry out the activity, the timetable for completion, and 
a funding source. The activities are grouped into six categories as described in the LMS 
Floodplain Management Plan, Appendix XV. The list of activities below identifies the City 
department responsible for specific actions under each main activity group. A summary action 
plan has been provided for quick reference purposes. The last portion of this Annual Report 
addresses the Local Mitigation Strategy and implementation of the current projects listed within 
the LMS. The projects listed in the Local Mitigation Project tables are projects listed within the 
Action Plan. These projects were submitted to the LMS workgroup to be identified as projects to 
qualify and be eligible for federal grant funding. If projects are not listed within the LMS, they 
are not eligible for federal grant funding under the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP). 
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Active participation by the City is a requirement by the Local Mitigation Strategy. 
Representation on the LMS workgroup ensures the development of a mitigation strategy that 
would protect life, property, and the environment as well as contribute to the economic well 
being of the City of Gulfport and county. Further, FEMA requires that each of the jurisdictions 
and representatives on the committee must actively participate in the LMS planning process to 
qualify for HMGP, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program (PDM) and Flood Mitigation Assistance 
Program (FMA) funding. The Community Development Department provides the City's 
representation on the LMS workgroup. Through the City's participation, the following 
spreadsheets identify projects included in the list of projects submitted for inclusion in the LMS, 
as well as projects which are part of the Community Rating System program. 
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ACTIVITY PAGE 

A) PREVENTATIVE ACTIVITIES 8 
Community Development 1,2,3,4,7,8 
Public Works 5, 7 
Recreation 6 

B) PROPERTY PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 10 
Community Development I, 2, 4, 6 
Public Works 3, 4 
Fire Department 5 
Recreation 5 
Police Department 5 

C) NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 12 
Community Development I 
Public Works I, 2, 3 
Recreation I, 3 

D) EMERGENCY SERVICES ACTIVITIES 13 
Public Works 1, 2, 6, 8 
Fire Department 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
Police Department I, 4, 6 
Information Technology 4 

E) STRUCTURAL PROJECTS 16 
Community Development I, 4 
Public Works 1,2,3,4,5 
Recreation 3, 5 

F) PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES 18 
Community Development 
Information Technology 
Fire Department 
Police Department 
Library 
Public Works 

SUMMARY ACTION PLAN 

LOCAL MITIGATION PROJECTS 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 
2, 3, 4, 5 
4 
4, 7 
6, 8 
7 

22 

26 

LOCAL MITIGATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

7 

27 



A. PREVENTATIVE ACTIVITIES 

1. The Pinellas Countywide Plan restricts new construction of nursing homes and assisted 
living facilities within the Coastal High Hazard Area. Gulfport's Comprehensive Plan and 
Zoning Code should be updated for consistency with the Countywide Plan. 

Within the Coastal Management Element of the City's Comprehensive Plan, Policy 3. 8 states: 
"The City shall review the location of new, or expansion of existing nursing homes, assisted 
living facilities and other like facilities within the Coastal High-Hazard Area and Evacuation 
Level B areas and discourage such facilities if determined that this type of development may 
result in future danger or damage to property and human life. " The City's Comprehensive Plan 
is consistent with the Countywide Plan. During 2017, no plans for hospitals, nursing homes, or 
assisted living facilities have been submitted to the City. This task will be funded by the annual 
operating budget. 

2. As part of the five-year update to the Comprehensive Plan, the City adopted a new 
policy that requires specific sized commercial developments to design drainage systems for 
a minimum of a ten (10) year storm event. The Zoning Code should be updated for 
consistency with this policy. 

The Community Development Department, as part of revisions to several portions of both the 
Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning Code, has added this item to the City's Planning Project 
Work List. During 2009, final approval of the Comprehensive Plan proposed revisions was 
given. Following this final approval, the Community Development Department began revisions 
to the Zoning Codes. This on-going task will be funded by the annual operating budget. 

3. The City currently requires all new construction to adhere to raised first floor elevations 
within the "V' and "A" zones of the one hundred (100) year floodplain based on the 
minimum base elevation standards set by FEMA. 

The Community Development Department will continue to enforce .flood zone construction 
requirements as established in the City's Codes and State Building Code. This task is funded by 
the annual operating budget. 

4. The City currently enforces the fifty percent (50%) rule with respect to additional 
construction within the "V" and "A" zones of the one hundred (100) year floodplain. This 
rule only allows construction of no more than 50% of the fair market value of the 
structure. 

The Community Development Department continues to carry out this ongoing task. Substantial 
Damage and Substantial Improvement regulations are strictly enforced. If proposed 
construction nears the 50% mark, the City requires a detailed construction budget and contract 
to ensure the 50% rule. This task isfimded by the annual operating budget. 
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5. The Public Works Department carries out annual and ongoing maintenance activities 
such as street sweeping and cleaning of drainage systems, and carries out related duties as 
participants iu the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program. 

The City currently has a monthly street sweeping schedule with additional sweepings following 
special events. The City has approved a contract for vacuum cleaning ofstorm sewer lines on an 
annual basis. Starting in 2003, annual television monitoring was instituted. In 2016-2017 the 
City budgeted $50,000 for storm sewer line cleaning and televising and $50,000 for storm sewer 
repairs and replacement. 

The Public Works Department continues to carry out maintenance activities and continues 
participation in the NP DES program as an ongoing task. Annual maintenance activities should 
be expanded incrementally over the next (5) years. This task is funded by the annual operating 
budget. 

6. The Public Works Department aud Parks Department carries out maintenance 
activities on Gulfport Beach such as debris removal and repairs to various beach 
structures. 

The Public Works Department and Parks Department will continue to carry out maintenance 
activities on Gulfport Beach as an ongoing task. This task is funded by the annual operating 
budget. 

7. The City of St. Petersburg aud other jurisdictions have experienced flooding problems 
and have developed solutions. 

City staffshould continue to meet with various municipalities to exchange ideas and information 
regarding flood mitigation projects, methods, or techniques. The City of Gulfport cooperated 
and coordinated with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the Southwest 
Florida Water Management District regarding the 49th Street Outfall Improvements project. In 
addition to Clam Bayou being cleaned up, 49th Street stormwater project has been completed 
and is improving runoff and water quality. City Staffactively participate in the Local Mitigation 
Strategy process and the Tampa Bay Regional CRS Coordinator's Workgroup through 
attendance at these regional meetings where discussions regarding flooding and solutions do 
occur. 

8. The City shall investigate the public acquisition and redesignation of land use and 
zoning of storm-damaged or potential storm-damaged property in the Coastal High 
Hazard Areas. 

Community Development shall investigate and evaluate properties located within the Coastal 
High Hazard Areas that are deemed to have a high risk or exposure to storm damage. These 
properties can be located in either the designated "A" or "V" Zones as illustrated on FEMA 's 
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Flood Insurance Rate Maps. These areas are Special Flood Hazard Areas inundated by JOO
year floods. Characteristics of these properties include being floodprone or at high risk and 
exposure due to being.flooded or experience wave action and erosion. The land use and zoning 
classification of these properties shall be redesignated for protection from development. 
Estimated cost of this activity is $500,000. Funding for this activity includes grants and the 
Capital Improvements Program. 

B. PROPERTY PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 

1. Participate in the Floodplain Mitigation Assistance Program within Gulfport's defined 
Repetitive Loss Area. 

Three areas within the City have experienced significant repetitive flooding events and related 
financial losses from flood damages resulting in repetitive flood loss properties. The repetitive 
flood loss areas were defined by the location ofthe repetitive loss properties, ground elevations, 
and historical flooding information. Each of the repetitive flood loss areas were established 
based upon proximity to repetitive loss properties, and similar topography and grade elevation 
in these areas resulting in equal exposure and vulnerability to flooding for all properties within 
the repetitive loss area. Elevations within the repetitive loss areas range from 3 to 5 feet. 

Within the City, thirteen properties have been identified by FEMA as repetitive loss properties. 
With the exception ofthe location of2 isolated repetitive loss properties, all ofthe repetitive loss 
properties lie within the repetitive loss areas. 

The Flood Mitigation Assistance Program, a federal grant program administered by the State of 
Florida, is available for assistance with property acquisition, and flood proofing ofhomes within 
the repetitive loss area. This program will assist repetitive loss homeowners to pay for elevating 
their existing home above the base flood elevation for the flood zone they are located in or assist 
in property acquisition. The matching grant pays up to seventy-five percent (75%) ofcosts if the 
property owner meets program requirements and contributes twenty five percent (25%). Flood 
insurance policy holders can also use the Increased Cost of Compliance (ICC) section of their 
policy to help payfor elevation ofthe house. Other eligible project includes property acquisition 
for conversion into passive park land. This type ofproject is an eligible project for the City to 
consider if the opportunity arises. 

The Floodplain Mitigation Assistance Program varies its annual application deadline date due 
to funding and execution ofthe program by the federal and slate governments. The Community 
Development Department shall support applications on an annual basis. 

2. The City has a formal sandbag program to deal with flooding situations. 

The Public Works Department will carry out the formal sandbag program on an ongoing basis. 
With each flooding threat from a tropical system, sandbags are made available to City residents 
if the threat is deemed to impact low lying areas ofthe City or those areas that historically flood. 
This task will be funded by the annual operating budget. 
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3. Pursue grant dollars for City flood control devices/projects at the Local, State, and 
Federal levels for projects like the 49th Street Outfall Improvements. 

The City of Gulfport created a Stormwater Utility in 1995 to address stormwater quality and 
flooding issues within the City. Since that time the City has aggressively pursued stormwater 
planning and projects, which reduce pollution to Tampa Bay, as well as reduce flooding in key 
areas. Currently the City has completed construction on a major project that provides 
stormwater treatment for a basin identified in the Stormwater Masterplan as Basin D. The 
drainage basin for this project consists of 94 acres of commercial property and 150 acres of 
residential property that have no stormwater treatment facilities. Water from this basin 
discharges southward into Tampa Bay at Gulfport Beach via a 72-inch pipe. The proposal is to 
divert the first flush flows in the 72-inch pipe into an offline treatment system that includes a 
settling pond and polishing cell prior to stormwater discharge to an outfall on 2. 3-acre vacant 
parcel owned by the City. An online wet detention pond with a 30% littoral zone will be 
constructed and connection to a polishing cell at the project site. At the entrance to the pond a 
Suntree Technologies Nutrient Separating Baffle Box will be installed as part of a treatment 
train to remove gross solidsfrom the stormwater runoff This baffle box will trap organic debris 
and keep it in a dry state to prevent nutrients from leaching into Tampa Bay. It is anticipated 
that the project will reduce pollutant loadings to Tampa Bay by 7537 kg/yr or 95.5% for TSS; 
204.6 kg/yr of 20% for TN; 61.5 kg/yr or 75.3% for TP; and 1067.8 kg/yr or 58% for BOD. 
Water quality monitoring and education are planned for the project. The final design is complete 
and a permit has been issuedfrom SWFWMD. The City received cooperative funding grant from 
SWFWMDfor the project in December 2015. 

Other drainage projects should be identified, investigated, evaluated, and implemented 
depending upon City staffdeems need, priority, and funding. 

4. Restrict vehicular traffic through floodwaters and place fines on violators. 

City personnel from various departments monitor flooding within the City. The Police 
Department, Fire Department, Public Works Department, and Parks Department personnel will 
coordinate to define and barricade flooded areas in the City. The Police Department should 
continue to enforce restrictions on vehicular traffic through floodwaters as an ongoing activity. 
Flooding from Hurricane Hermine 2016 caused road closures along Boca Ciega Bay. Road 
closures were coordinated between Police, Public Works, and Parks Division. Although 
Hurricane Irma in 2018 impacted the City, flooding was minimal, not requiring road closures. 
This task was funded by the annual operating budget. 
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5. Pursue grant dollars to mitigate flooding of commercial structures within the 
Waterfront Redevelopment District. 

Community Development will investigate possible grantfunding sources to assist the commercial 
businesses within the Waterfront Redevelopment District to mitigate possible damages from 
flooding. Construction can include, but not limited to storm doors, shields with gaskets over 
doorways and windows, creating planters along exterior walls, raising low-level windows by 
bricking up or filling in lower portions of window to increase wall height, placing fill dirt 
against the wall to extend a minimum of10 feet from the wall, and wall sealants. Estimated cost 
$60,000. This task will be funded by grants. 

C. NATURAL RESOURCE PROTECTION ACTIVITIES 

1. Continue with efforts to restore the Clam Bayou area to its original natural state. 

Clam Bayou Nature Park at Osgood Point was completed in 1995 and marked the beginning ofa 
cooperative effort between the City of Gulfport, City of St. Petersburg, and the Southwest 
Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) to restore the larger ecosystem known as Clam 
Bayou. The Clam Bayou area is a saltwater estuary with upland areas that and serves as a 
drainage system for a drainage basin, a recreational area, and natural habitat for wildlife. The 
Bayou is under both public and private ownership. Since 1995 additional habitat restoration and 
stormwater retrofit projects have occurred within the jurisdictions of the City ofSt. Petersburg 
and the City of Gulfport. The projects have included Clam Bayou Park, Twin Brooks Golf 
Course, and stormwater retrofitting at the former borrow pit in the northeast corner of Clam 
Bayou. 

The City of Gulfport continued to cooperate with the City of St. Petersburg and SWFWMD on 
additional phases of the Clam Bayou project, which was completed in April 2012. The City has 
approved a Clam Bayou Restoration Project Management Agreement with the City of St. 
Petersburg and the Southwest Florida Water Management District. This task is funded by the 
annual operating budget. 

A Clam Bayou cleanup event is held bi-annually. The event occurs on the third weekend in the 
months of October and March. Volunteers participate in this event to remove trash and debris 
from the Bayou. By removing the trash, the environment and habitats within Clam Bayou are 
improved, as well as improving the runoff flows and water quality of the Bayou. In 2017, 324 
pounds oftrash where removed in March and 287 pounds in October. The task oftrash removal 
is funded by the annual operating budget. 
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2. The City Code of Ordinances regulates sediment and erosion control practices for 
building and road construction activities. 

The Public Works Department will continue to carry out this ongoing task and will present 
changes to the Storm Water Ordinance in the spring of2017. This task is funded by the annual 
operating budget. 

3. The City maintains numerous public areas, natural and man-made, such as the beach, 
Wood-Ibis Park, Veteran's Memorial Park, Clam Bayou Nature Park, etc. These public 
areas are protecting, preserving, and enhancing natural functions and features and are 
open to the public. 

The Public Works and Parks Departments will continue to maintain public areas as an ongoing 
task. This task is funded by the annual operating budget. 

D. EMERGENCY SERVICES ACTIVITIES 

1. Flooding events result in road hazards such as downed power lines and nails on 
roadways. The City should be stocked with sufficient numbers of flat tire repair canisters, 
pump jacks and tire irons, City maps, flashlights, and safety flares. 

The Police and Fire Departments maintain supply inventories and replaces needed items on an 
annual basis. The inventory is to be picked up by staff that will be using pickup trucks and 
automobiles during emergency activities in the field. Public Works Department staff will be 
available to assist field staff with automobile and tire repairs. This task will be funded by the 
annual operating budget. 

2. The City purchased a new 4-wheel drive pickup truck to be utilized for flood response 
activities such as damage assessment. 

As pickup trucks are replaced and depending on budget constraints, two pickup trucks within the 
Public Works Department should have 4-wheel drive capability with raised frames. These 
pickup trucks would be used by the Public Works Department for post-disaster recovery tasks. 
Otherwise, the vehicles would be used daily by Public Works staff Truck replacement is an 
ongoing task as part ofthe six year Capital Improvements Program. 
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3. The Fire Department will utilize GEMS vehicles as the primary means (with Pinellas 
County school buses as a secondary means) for evacuation of residents, as determined by 
the Department based on the need and severity of the storm situation. 

The Fire Department will continue to arrange for evacuation of residents during flooding and 
storm events as an ongoing task. Special needs evacuees must register with Pinellas County 
Emergency Management for medical needs, mobility needs, and transportation. Residents can 
also register through the Gulfport Fire Department. Arrangements for sheltering at a facility 
specifically for special needs can then be made since the residents have registered through the 
County or City. This task is funded by the annual operating budget. 

4. The Police and Fire Departments warn residents of flooding emergencies through 
speaker systems on emergency vehicles and assists in the evacuation of identified citizens 
who require special assistance. 

The Police and Fire Departments will continue to carry out this ongoing task. Depending upon 
the severity of the storm(flooding event, and as part of the evacuation activities, the City may 
also utilize the Firs/call Emergency Alert System to send relevant messages to registered users 
via text messaging system to alert residents to the flooding hazard. The Fire Department 
maintains a list of residents who require flood evacuation assistance. These residents are 
classified as special needs. This task is funded by the annual operating budget. 

The Information Technology Department (IT.) began production design on the City's TV 
channel in 2005. The Recreation Department will place emergency information on GTV Channel 
640 as directed. Although not a site-specific public warning method, information regarding 
flooding within the City will be posted and accessible by Gu/fport residents. This task will be 
funded from the annual operating budget. 

5. Seek grant funding to retrofit critical City facilities to ensure uninterrupted services to 
residents during storms or other disasters. 

Gulfport City Hall and the Fire Station are considered the City's Emergency Operation Center. 
As such, these facilities were hardened to withstand the impacts of a hurricane. The City 
evaluated the structures and determined three appropriate hardening projects. First, the City 
completed a hardening project of the skylights in City Hall. Staff determined that the existing 
skylights required hardening to ensure hurricane wind resistance. This project was completed at 
a cost ofapproximately $I, 000. Operating budget funds were used for the hardening. 

Secondly, after the 2004 hurricane season, Federal monies became available under the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency's (FEMA) Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) for 
disaster mitigation projects in the County. Staffparticipated in development ofa countywide list 
ofpriority projects to include projects in Gu/fport that were approved by Gulfport City Council 
and by the Countywide Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) work group. During 2005, staff 
submitted an application for $16,657 to retrofit the City Hall/Police Department building and 
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the Fire Station. The grant contract was fully executed on February 27, 2008 for a total of 
$17,973. This was a 75% - 25% matching grant whereby the Federal share is $12,401 and the 
City's match is $5,572. This grant was used to harden City Hall and the Fire Station by 
installing metal storm shutters over all windows and doors in these critical city facilities. 
Completion ofthe above projects was in summer 2008 with a total cost ofabout $25,000. 

Third, another hardening project involved the bay doors at the Fire Station. Prior to this retrofit 
project, the Fire Station did not have hurricane resistant bay doors where the fire engines enter 
and exit the Station. These doors l~fl the Fire Station vulnerable to storm damage due to 
potential bay door failure in high winds. Such a failure would lead to interrupted services to 
Gulfport residents. However, the City used operating budget funding to purchase new bay doors 
that are hurricane resistant, thus further the hardening of the Fire Station. A total cost of this 
project was about $100,000. Completion ofthis project was in 2010. 

6. The City shall harden its critical facilities to mitigate possible damages and ensure 
quicker recovery following a disaster. 

The Public Works Department shall evaluate its critical facilities for protection from disasters 
such as hurricanes and floods to reduce "down time " following such a disaster. Window 
protection devices and storm resistant exterior doors in the City's lift stations shall be installed. 
Existing wall vents and generators should be investigated and evaluated to ensure the greatest 
possible protection and operation ofthe facility. 

The Police and Fire Departments shall evaluate the existing location of the City's Emergency 
Operations Center and accurately determine its risk and exposure to possible damage during a 
hurricane. The City could determine if a new EOC should be designed and built at a new 
location, 1617 - 49th Street South, Neighborhood Center, the location of the existing Police 
substation and Public Works Department. The estimated cost ofsuch a project is $3,500,000. 

These tasks will be funded through grants and the City's annual capital improvement program. 

7. The City shall investigate the purchase of equipment that could aid pre- and post
disaster life/safety issues. 

The Fire Department purchased two thermal imaging cameras for post-storm search and rescue, 
and hazard abatement. The cost for this project was $17,000. The first camera was purchased 
in 2004 for$ 10,000. The second camera was purchased in 2014 for$ 7,000. Both cameras 
were funded through the City's operating budget. 

The Fire Department will continue to identify and evaluate equipment for procurement that will 
aid in life/safety issues. 
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8. The City shall replace aging equipment that is essential to maintaining the operation of 
critical facilities. 

Public Works Department shall investigate and evaluate the condition and operation of the 
generators at the lift stations. Hurricane Irma in 2017 created a power outage covering 85% of 
the City including all critical facilities (City Hall EOC consisting ofCity Hall, Fire and Police, 
and the Public Services Building; 49th Street Alternate EOC Building; and Lift Stations 1 & 2) 
Mitigation and replacement have been deemed necessary for operation during times of 
emergencies since the loss ofpower caused most City services to be unavailable for one week.. 
The City has determined that the aging generators for the Fire Station/EOC/Police Department 
should be replaced. Cost of this project is $334,000 for three generators. A generator for the 
49th Street Alternate EOC building will be $72,900. The generator for Lift Station was installed 
in 1995. The replacement cost for this generator is $64,000. The generator for Lift Station #2 
was replaced in January 2011 but is not designated for replacement at this time. Cost of this 
project was $49,820. The generator projects for these criticalfacilities will be funded through 
the City's Capital Improvement Program and HMGP grant funding. The HMGP grant 
application for funding is currently being submitted. 

E. STRUCTURAL PROJECTS 

1. Continue the program of enlarging drainage pipes and constructing retention ponds, as 
needed. Increase spending on this task incrementally over the next five (5) years. 

The majority ofthe underground drainage system within Gu(fport was mainly constructed in the 
1930s. Numerous upgrades to the ,ystem have been made over the years to improve drainage. 
The enlarging of drainage pipe sizes and the creation of additional retention ponds to reduce 
street and yard flooding to improve drainage in low lying areas of the City will assist in 
minimizing flooding problems. 

City budget funds for smaller, more routine stormwater improvements increased from 2001 
through 2017, and will continue to increase in future years. Line cleaning and a schedule of 
repairs were undertaken during 2016-17 and will continue in 2017-18. Funds in the amount of 
$50,000 have been budgeted in fiscal year 2017 for replacement and repair ofstormwater lines. 

A conceptual plan for the 49th Street "Streetscaping" completed April 2005 identified drainage 
improvements along the west side of 49th Street South between 8th Avenue South and Gulfport 
Boulevard South, including improvements to the Tangerine Greenway to reduce flooding in that 
area of the City. The drainage work is part ofthe planned improvements which was part ofthe 
streetscaping plan. The streetscaping included landscaping, new sidewalks, lighting, medians 
and crosswalks to be funded in part by a Community Development Block Grant. The drainage 
portion of the 49th Street improvement plan was funded by a Florida Recreation Development 
Assistance program. Construction on both projects began in July 2007 and were completed in 
2014. 
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This task was funded by the annual operating budget, by the six year Capital Improvements 
Program, and grant funding. 

2. Research suitability of new products such as specialized backflow prevention devices at 
stormwater outlets at Boca Ciega Bay. Use of special paint products should also be 
considered for standard backflow prevention devices. 

The City ofGulfport is located along the shores a/Boca Ciega Bay. Historically, as the City was 
developed, numerous stormwater outlets were constructed that discharged stormwater directly 
into Boca Ciega Bay. These outlets do not have backflow prevention devices. During high tide 
events, water backflows into the drainage system. Due to low ground elevations along wate(front 
areas and stormwater ou(falls located within Boca Ciega Bay, high tides and storm surges flow 
into the storm sewers and can.flow directly into the streets. Together with a heavy rainfall event, 
whether a localized storm or tropical storm system, the rainwater runoff will not be able to flow 
into the catch basins to flow out into the bay. Instead, the rainwater runoff will further back up 
into the streets and begin to flow into yards. This flooding poses a .flood risk to the adjacent 
homes. 

City staffhas researched specialized backflow devices and methods designed to reduce flooding 
from saltwater backups and to assist in keeping stormwater devices clear. One product 
promotes a flapper type valve that closes when high tides or storm surges flow into stormwater 
outfalls. Other methods may include a special paint product that will allow these backflow 
prevention devices from being clogged by barnacles and sea grasses. 

After extensive research of products, staff determined that current available devices and 
products do not sufficiently address this problem and that other solutions should be researched. 
Staff will continue monitor the development and feasibility of products designed to mitigate 
flooding. 

3. Continue to maintain the Wood-Ibis Park drainage pond. 

The Wood-Ibis Stormwater Project that was completed in 1998 improves drainage conditions for 
seventy-five (75) acres of land within the City of Gulfport. The Southwest Florida Water 
Management District (SWFWMD) completed an inspection during 2009. The maintenance of 
the drainage features is critical to the efficient operation ofthis facility. This stormwater project 
intercepts and redirects flood waters that would normally sheet flow southward toward Beach 
Boulevard. Storm drains normally would have collected the sheetflow and then outfall directly 
into Boca Ciega Bay. However, this project captures the sheet flows and redirects the 
stormwater to the Wood-Ibis Park pond/or filtration and water quality improvement, and then 
outfalls eventually into the Bay. This stormwater project will also directly reduce flooding 
impacts ofupland areas within the City. 

The Utilities Division and Parks Division will continue to maintain this drainage pond as on 
ongoing task. This task is funded by the annual operating budget. 
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4. Pursue grant dollars and other funding sources that will mitigate flooding problems and 
improve drainage on Gulfport Boulevard. 

In 2017, Pinellas County began construction of a drainage improvement project along Gulfport 
Boulevard South from 51st Street South to 55th Street South. This project includes replacing and 
upsizing the existing storm sewer lines and increasing the number of catch basins along this 
corridor. Funding is in place for this project and construction is scheduled to be completed in 
2018. 

5. Construct floodproofing structures and improve stormwater treatment within the 100-
year floodplain. 

A series ofstormwater improvement projects began during 2002. City staff installed grated inlet 
boxes inside stormwater piping in Veterans Park, which is located at the southern terminus of 
54th Street South at Boca Ciega Bay, to provide more thorough cleaning of water collected in 
the swale before discharging into Boca Ciega Bay. Another project began in 2003 whereby the 
City completed improvements to the seawall at the south terminus of49th Street South. During 
2006, an engineering firm was retained for the design, permitting and application for a 
Cooperative Funding Grant from SWFWMD, a 3 l 9(h) Grant from the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection (FDEP) and a Cooperative Funding Grant from the Pinellas County 
Environmental Fund to construct a pre-treatment wet pond system for the 49th Street stormwater 
outfall. The City has received both grants and construction was scheduled to begin in the ,pring 
of2008. Due to the City's current financial condition, all grant monies received were returned 
during 2009. In June 2014 City Council directed staff to proceed to procure funds for the 
project from SWFWMD and the FDEP. SWFWMD contracted with the City ofGulfport for the 
project and formalized a contract in December 2015. Construction began in June 2016. 

In the future, the City will continue to improve jloodproofing structures at the terminus of 49th 
Street South on Boca Ciega Bay, through consideration of stormwater facility improvements. 
These projects will be designed to improve treatment ofstormwater in City's municipal marina 
area, which is located within the 100-year floodplain on the shoreline ofthe Bay. 

F. PUBLIC INFORMATION ACTIVITIES 

1. Provide floodplain information from the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
computer to residents. 

Flood zone information is currently available in the Community Development Department's GIS 
system. This task is funded by the annual operating budget. Additionally, Pinellas County has 
an online Geographical Information System (GIS) that allows residents to view their property in 
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a mapped format while simultaneously retrieving written data. Floodplain information, which 
has been incorporated into the County computers, can be made available to City residents to 
view for information purposes. Further, Pinellas County has FEMA 's Flood Insurance Rate 
Maps (FIRMs) on-line for viewing as well as the Hurricane Evacuation Zones mapped and 
available online. Specific evacuation information is provided when the address ofa residence is 
entered. These maps can be accessed at www.pinellascounty.org under the Emergency 
Information or the Map/Aerials/Property task box on the right hand side ofthe page. 

2. Provide information about flooding and flood protection on the City's Internet Site. 

The City maintains its improved Internet Site on the World Wide Web, www.mygulfport.us 
From the homepage, scroll down to and click on "Gulfport Flood and Hurricane Information ". 
This link provides pertinent information aboutflooding and mitigative activities, flood insurance, 
flood maps, plus links for further information and various sources of information, such as 
FEMA, the State, and other organizations. The Community Development Department shall 
monitor and update information about flooding, mitigative activities, and publications on an 
ongoing basis. Further information can be found on the link entitled "Community Rating 
System". This task will be funded by the annual operating budget. 

3. Provide information about flooding and flood protection on the City's public television 
channel. Live events and videos can be presented by the City. 

The City currently televises live events in addition to airing videos, pre-recorded hurricane, 
flood mitigation, safety, flood insurance, and flood-related and natural disaster-related 
programming over its public television access channel, GTV Channel 640. Events, such as the 
City's annual hurricane workshop, is recorded, edited, and then broadcasted on GTV The City 
should continue to maintain the public access channel to allow for flood mitigation information 
programming to be presented on an ongoing basis. The Recreation and Community Development 
Departments will continue to seek and air insurance-, flood-, storm-, and natural disaster
related programming to assist residents in mitigating damages to their property and protecting 
lives. The City has expanded to include the use of social media. The programs and annual 
hurricane seminar are broadcast on social media. This task will be funded by the annual 
operating budget. 

4. Provide information about flooding and flood protection at public workshops organized 
by City staff. 

Public information workshops sponsored by Fire Department, Police Department, and 
Community Development staffregarding hurricane andflooding issues continues to be offered to 
the community. These workshops are held in the afternoon or evening hours at City ofGuljport 
facilities. During the workshops, flood-related handouts are made available and current FIRMs 
are available for viewing. Public presentations from federal, state, or local officials are made. 
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The City sponsors an annual hurricane preparation seminar/workshop prior to the start of 
hurricane season. This workshop includes the discussion offlooding issues, damage mitigation 
and storm preparation. Flood and hurricane related issues were discussed. Personal protection 
and property protection were discussed for homeowners as well as condominium owners. A 
question and answer period for residents is a major part ofthe agenda. 

The City films the workshop to be broadcast and made part of GTV Channel 640, and social 
media programming. The workshop, along with other hazard mitigation programming, will be 
aired on GTV for several months during hurricane season. 

This task will be funded by the annual operating budget. 

5. Provide information about flooding and flood protection through the City's newsletter, 
the local print media, individual mailings, and one-on-one meetings (including site visits). 

The City currently provides information about flooding and mitigation through two City 
newsletters, a citywide distributed brochure, the main city web page, and individual mailings. In 
addition, the City prepares articles for local newspapers about flooding and mitigation issues. 
During emergency periods, radio and television station and channel information will be 
broadcast on the City's television station, GTV Channel 640. 

The Community Development Department provides individual assistance and site visits to 
discuss specific problems and solutions to flooding and other hazard mitigation methods. 

These ongoing tasks will be funded by the annual operating budget. 

6. Provide and maintain information about flooding and flood protection at the Gulfport 
Public Library in the government documents section. 

The City provides information aboutflooding and mitigation to the public at the Gulfport Public 
Library. This iJ?formation is catalogued and accessible to members of the public as it is located 
within the government documents section. Information kept on file will be maintained and 
updated, as needed. 

The Community Development Department will continue to coordinate with the Gulfport Library 
to implement this ongoing task. This task will be funded by the annual operating budget. 
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7. Coordinate with Streets Division staff of the Public Department to place flood level 
indication markers and signs warning certain streets may become impassable during heavy 
rains. 

The City has placed 5 Flood Level Indication markers throughout the south portion of the City 
closest to Boca Ciega Bay. Each high water marker visually illustrates the water level that 
would be experienced during hurricane category levels one through .five. Additionally, City staff 
place temporary signs in the vicinity of Shore Boulevard. Beach Boulevard, and areas around 
the marina area to warn residents that streets may become impassable during heavy rains. 

The Fire Department and Public Works will coordinate the placement, installation, and 
maintenance ofthe Flood Level Indication signs. 

This task is funded through the annual operating budget. 

8. Maintain current and past FEMA FIRM maps for public information. 

From time to time, the City receives and responds to citizen, business, realtor, and lender 
requests for Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) information regarding flood zones for specific 
Gulfport properties. To aid in the requests, the Community Development Department maintains 
current and all historic FEMA FIRMs for public review and information. Current FIRMs are 
also provided for the public to view at the City's public library. All requests for FIRM and 
LO MAILO MR information are logged. The log is maintained and kept for the CRS program. 
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SUMMARY ACTION PLAN 

p Droiect 
IA, Preventative Activities 

I. Restrict nursing homes and assisted 
living facilities within the Coastal High 
Hazard Area through comprehensive plan 
and zoning amendments. 
2. Require specific sized commercial 
developments to design drainage systems 
for a I 0-year storm through comprehensive 
plan and zoning amendments. 
3. Maintain enforcement ofminimnm first 
floor elevations within the V and A zones of 
the I 00 year floodolain to current standards. 
4. Maintain enforcement of the 50% rule 
for construction within the V and A zones 
of the 100 year floodplain. 
5. Continue and increase incrementally 
annual maintenance activities such as street 
sweeping and cleaning of drainage systems 
andNPDES. 
6. Continue maintenance activities on 
Gulfport Beach such as debris removal and 
repairs to various beach structures. 
7. Meet with various municipalities to 
discuss flood mitigation projects or 
methods. 
8. Investigate property acquisition of flood 
damaged and floodprone properties, 
including those at risk in SHF A. 

[ B. Pro11erty Protection Activities 
I. Participate in the Floodplain Mitigation 
Assistance Program within Gulfport's 
defined Repetitive Loss Area. 
2. Continue a formal sandbag program for 
flooding situations. 
3. Pursue grant dollars for City flood 
control devices/projects at the Local, State, 
and Federal levels for the 49th Street 
Outfall Improvement Project. 
4. Restrict vehicular traffic through 
floodwaters and cite violators. 
5. Pursue grant funding to mitigate flooding 
of commercial structures. 

t/D' ..eoartmen IVISIOil 

Community 
Development 

Community 
Development 

Community 
Development 

Community 
Development 

Public Works 

Leisure Services 

Community 
Development/ 
Public Works 

Community 
Development 

Community 
Development 

Public Works 

Community 
Development/ 
Public Works 

Fire/ Police/Parks 

Community 
Development 

T'1metable 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 
Increase 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Fun mgd' 

0 

I 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

G,CIP 

0 

0 

I 

G, 0, CIP 

0 

G 

0 = Annual Operating Budget, G = Grant Funding, CIP = Capital Improvement Program 
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I 

SUMMARY ACTION PLAN 

proJect DepartmentID"IVISIOll.. 1metable Fund"mg 

le. Natural Resource Protection Activities 
Community

1. Continue with efforts to clean up and Development/
restore the Clam Bayou area to its original Ongoing O,G

Public Works/ 
natural state. Leisure Services 
2. Continue to regulate sediment and Public Works/ 
erosion control practices for building and Community Ongoing 0 
road construction projects. Development 
3. Continue to maintain public areas such Leisure Services/ Ongoing 0 
as the beach and City parks. Public Works 

D. Emere:ency Services Activities 
1. The City should be stocked with 
sufficient numbers of flat tire repair Police/Fire/ Ongoing 0 
canisters, pump jacks and tire irons, City Public Works 
mans, flashlights, and safety flares. 
2. During routine replacement of pickup 
trucks, purchase a minimum of two trucks Public Works Ongoing O,CIP
with 4 wheel drive capability with raised 
frames. 
3. Utilize GEMS vehicles as primary and 
County school buses as secondary Fire Ongoing 0 
evacuation transport units of persons during 
flooding events, as needed. 
4. Continue to warn residents of flooding Police/Fire/
emergencies through speaker systems on 0

Information Ongoing
emergency vehicles and assist persons with Technology
special needs. Broadcast warning on GTV. 
5. Apply for grant funds to retrofit critical Ongoing+

Community
City Hall facilities against wind damage to Projects

Development/ G,O 
ensure vital City services continue during Completed

Fire
hurricane and other disasters. Since 2008 
6. Harden critical facilities to mitigate Public Works/ Ongoing G, 0, CIP 
damages and ensure a quicker recovery. Fire/Police 
7. Investigate purchasing equipment, such Completed in 
as a thermal imaging camera, that aids in Fire 2004 and 2014 
disaster related life/safety issues. 
8. Replace aging equipment, such as Public Works/ 
electrical generators, essential to maintain Fire 

Ongoing G, 0, CIP 
operation of critical facilities. 

0 = Annual Operating Budget, G = Grant Funding, CIP = Capital Improvement Program 
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SUMMARY ACTION PLAN 

eoartment/D" ..proiect D IVISIOil 

~,. :-,tructural Projects 
I. Continue the program of enlarging 
drainage pipes and constructing retention Community 
ponds, as needed. Increase spending on this Development/ 
task incrementally over the next five ( 5) Public Works 
years. 
2. Research suitability of new products 
such as specialized bacldlow prevention 
devices at stormwater outlets at Boca Ciega Public Works 
Bay. Use of special paint products should 
also be considered for standard backflow 
prevention devices. 
3. Continue to maintain the Wood-Ibis Park Leisure Services/ 
drainage pond. Public Works 
4. Pursue grant dollars and other funding 

Community
sources that will mitigate flooding problems 

Development/
and improve drainage on Gulfport Public Works 
Boulevard. 
5. Construct floodproofing structures and 

Public Works/ 
improve stormwater treatment within the Leisure Services 
100-year floodplain. 
F. Public Information Activities 
1. Provide floodplain information from the Community
Geographic Infonnation Systems (GIS) 

Development
computer to residents. 

Community 
2. Provide information about flooding and Development/ 
flood protection on the City's Internet Site. Information 

Technology 
3. Provide information about flooding and Community 
flood protection on the City's public Development/ 
television channel. Live events and videos Information 
can be presented by the City. Technology 

Fire/Police/ 
4. Provide information about flooding and Community 
flood protection at public workshops Development/ 
organized by City staff. Information 

Technology 
5. Provide information about flooding and Community 
flood protection through the City's Development/ 
newsletter, GTV, the local print media, and Information 
by individual mailings. Technology 

T1metable Fund"mg 

Ongoing 
Increase 

Not feasible/ 
Continue to 

Monitor 
Alternatives 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

O,CIP 

0 

0 

G, 0, CIP 

G, 0, CIP 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 = Annual Operating Budget, G = Grant Fundmg, CIP = Capital Improvement Program 
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SUMMARY ACTION PLAN 

proJect ..DepartmentID'IVISIOll T'1metable Fnn me:d' 

6. Provide and maintain information about 
flooding and flood protection at the 
Gulfport Public Library in the government 
documents section. 

Community 
Development/ 

Library 
Ongoing 0 

7. Coordinate with Streets Department staff 
to place flood level indication markers and 
signs warning certain streets may become 

Fire/ 
Public Works 

Completed/ 
Ongoing 

0 

impassable during heavy rains. 
8. Maintain current and past FEMA FIRM 
maps for public information, provide maps 
to public and provide to public library 

Community 
Development/ 

Library 

Completed/ 
Ongoing 

0 

0 = Annual Operating Budget, G = Grant Funding, CIP = Capital Improvement Program 
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LOCAL MITIGATION STRATEGY PROJECTS 

I Estimated 
I Project/Program Description El Possible Funding Source Project Name Cost I 

City Hall EOC: Replace aging generator for the 
Police Dept/ Fire and Police Depts; Install new Current 

Fire Sta/Public generators for City Hall EOC $344,000 HMGP HMGP and City Funds 
Services Bldg. Complex-PD, FD, City Hall, Applictn 

Generators Public Services Bldg. 
Current 

Generator at Replace generator at Lift $64,000 HMGP HMGP and City Funds 
Lift Station 1 Station 1 Applictn 

Current 
49th Street Install generator at 49th Street $72,900 HMGP HMGP and City Funds 

Alternate EOC Alternate EOC Applictn 

Flood Construct storm doors for 
Mitigation in commercial businesses within the Emergency Management, Preparedness and 

Currently
Waterfront 100-year floodplain of the $60,000 Assistance Trust Fund, Hazard Mitigation Grant 

Unfunded 
Redevelopment Waterfront Redevelopment Program, Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program. 

District District. 
Enlarge drainage pipes and Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State 

construct retention ponds to Revolving Funds, Community Development Block 
Storm water Currently

reduce street and yard flooding to $500,000 Grants, Flood Mitigation Assistance Program, 
Project Unfunded 

improve drainage in low lying Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Nonpoint 

areas of the city. Source Implementation Grants. 

Public purchase of properties that Capitalization Grants for Clean Water State 

are floodprone or at high Revolving Funds, Community Development Block 

Land risk/exposure to being flooded or Currently Grants, Flood Mitigation Assistance Program, 
$ 500,000 

Acquisition experience wave action/erosion Unfunded Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Nonpoint 

such as those in Special High Source Implementation Grants. 
Hazard Areas. 

Municipal Design and build a new City 1 Currently Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Pre-Disaster 
$ 3,soo,ooa

EOC EOC, 1617-49th St. S. Unfunded Mitigation Program. 



LOCAL MITIGATION STRATEGY ACCOMPLISHMENTS* 

I Project II Cost II Status II Funding I 
Strengthen skylights in City Hall to withstand Completed

$ 1,000 Annual Operating Budget 
hurricane force winds. 2000/2001 

Install window protection devices at critical city Completed Hazard Mitigation Grant Program and Annual 
facilities to withstand hurricane force winds (2401- $25,000 

2008 Operating Budget 
53rd St S, 5330-23rd Ave S, & 5314-23rd Ave S). 
Fire Station Retrofit by hardening Fire Station 17 
overhead apparatus bay doors, doors and windows Completed

$100,000 Annual Operating Budget 
of Fire Administration Building to withstand 2008 
125mph+ winds. 
Thermal Imaging Camera: Purchase Thermal Completed 
Imaging camera for post-storm search and rescue $ 10,000 2004 Annual Operating Budget 
and hazard abatement. $ 7,000 2014 

Hardening of Critical Facilities: 2 lift stations -
Install hurricane resistant windows, window 
protection devices, storm resistant exterior doors, $15,000 2015 Annual Operating Budget 
and remove louveres in exterior walls and infill 
with concrete block. 

* As of November 2018 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-55 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, ADOPTING 

THE ANNUAL FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT PLANNING, LOCAL 

MITIGATION STRATEGY ANNUAL REPORT, AND PROVIDING FOR 

AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport is located in an area that is vulnerable to natural and man-

made disasters; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport supports efforts to make our community more disaster-

resistant, thereby reducing the costs of disasters, preventing or mitigating their impact to our 

residents and property; and 

WHEREAS, the Community Rating System represents a strategy for reducing flood damage to 

insurable property, strengthens and supports the insurance aspects of the National Flood 

Insurance Program, and encourages comprehensive floodplain management; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport became a member of the Community Rating System of the 

National Flood Insurance Program in 1992; and 

WHEREAS, participation in the Community Rating System provides benefits to homeowners 

and business owners holding flood insurance policies; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport must prepare and adopt a Floodplain Management Planning, 

Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report; and 

WHEREAS, a Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report, as 

amended from time to time, is required in order to maintain credit for the Floodplain 

Management Planning activity in the Community Rating System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. City Council approves of the Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation 

Strategy Annual Report developed cooperatively with the Floodplain 

Management Plan Advisory Committee. 

Section 2. The City will continue participation in the Community Rating System program. 

Section 3. The Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report, 

with all amendments thereto, is made part of the floodplain management planning 

activity as required under Flood Damage Reduction Activity within the 

Community Rating System. 



____________________________________ 

Section 4. The Floodplain Management Planning, Local Mitigation Strategy Annual Report, 

with all amendments thereto, is made part of the floodplain management planning 

activity as required under the Community Rating System. 

Section 5. This Resolution shall become effective upon adoption. 

21stPASSED AND ADOPTED this day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of 

Gulfport, Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: ___________________________________ 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



CITY OF GULFPORT 
CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Frederick J. Metcalf, AICP, Community Development Director 
Submitted by: Michael Taylor, AICP, Principal Planner 

THROUGH: James E. O'Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 5-c 
RESOLUTION NO: 2018-56 

SUBJECT: Program for Public Information Annual Report 

RECOMMENDATION: 
The Outreach Strategy Team recommended approval of the Program for Public Information 
Plan Annual Report. 

BACKGROUND: 
Every Florida community will always be vulnerable to hurricanes, tropical storms, heavy 
rainfall events, and other similar natural disasters. The question is not whether or not 
communities in Florida will be hit with a disaster, but when will the disaster occur. 
However, cities, property owners, residents, and business owners do not have to remain 
unnecessarily vulnerable to the consequences of these events. Participation in Federal 
programs such as Federal Emergency Management Agency's (FEMA) National Flood, 
Insurance Program and the Community Rating System reduce the risk and vulnerability of 
damages from disasters. These programs are, in part, an effort to reduce or eliminate the 
damages and costs of disasters through mitigative steps taken before a natural disaster 
strikes. If pre-disaster steps are taken, the premise is that post-disaster recovery and 
redevelopment will be an easier task. 

Since 1992, the City has participated in the Community Rating System (CRS) program. 
This is a program within the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) that rewards 
communities that perform flood mitigation-related activities that go above and beyond the 
minimum standards of the NFIP. The reward is a percentage reduction of the flood 
insurance premium of those policy holders who own property within the Special Flood 
Hazard Area (SFHA), or 100-year floodplain that is identified on FEMA's Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps (FIRM). 



Presently, the City of Gulfport is classified as a Class 6 community with a 20% reduction 
off the flood insurance premiums for businesses and those property owners who live in the 
"A" and "V" Zones of the SFHA and a 5% reduction off the flood insurance premiums of 
those who have "Preferred Risk" Policies. Preferred Risk Policies are flood insurance 
policies written for properties outside of the SFHA. 

The purpose of the CRS program is three-fold: 
1. Reduce flood damage to insurable property; 
2. Strengthen and support the insurance aspects of the NFIP; and 
3. Encourage a comprehensive approach to floodplain management. 

To meet these purposes or goals of the CRS program, the program itself is organized into 
four categories: 1. Public information 

2. Mapping and Regulations 
3. Flood Damage Reduction 
4. Flood Preparedness 

Within these 4 categories, 18 activities are offered by the program. The program assigns 
credit points for each of the activities. Since this is a volunteer program, participants may 
choose which activities to perform. Participation in the activities is review and scored. 
Credit points are then awarded based on the scoring. Next, the credit points are totaled. 
Based on the total number of points, the community will fall under a certain classification. 
The classification will result in a flood insurance premium reduction for those policy holders 
who own property in FEMA's 100-year floodplain. This floodplain is depicted in the Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps. 

Every year the City of Gulfport conducts the flood- and hurricane- related activities aimed 
at reducing or mitigating potential damages caused by severe weather. Specifically, one 
such activity is public outreach. FEMA's research indicates that awareness of hazards and 
disasters alone does not motivate property owners to mitigate potential damage to their 
homes and property. Additionally, the research indicates that a properly run local 
information program is more effective than national advertising or publicity campaigns. 
Therefore, local public information projects that reach out to residents advising them of 
flood and other disaster hazards, the availability of flood insurance, and protection methods 
from the flood and other disasters, are more effective in motivating residents to protect 
themselves, their families, homes and property. 

CRS provides the option of performing outreach activities or the option of developing an 
outreach strategy (Program For Public Information) of which outreach activities are a 
part of. The outreach strategy provides a review of the flooding problem, lists what public 
information activities currently being implemented, sets goals, and recommends new 
projects that may be needed to reach those goals. To assist City staff in maintaining the 
City's "Program for Public fr/formation" plan, the Planning and Zoning Board becomes 
part of the Public Information Strategy Team. The Outreach Strategy Team consists of 
City Staff, the Planning and Zoning Board, and a person who is in the flood insurance 
field. 



An outreach strategy plan prepares, implements, and monitors outreach activities. 
Therefore, the outreach strategy must review the local hazards, determine how best to reach 
residents and property owners, and coordinate programs that will produce the best outreach 
projects. 

PROPOSAL: 
The City's Public Information Strategy Plan was first prepared in 2007. This document 
contains a description oflocal hazards, the outreach strategy team, goals of the strategy plan, 
projects that the City performs, and the monitoring and evaluation of the Plan. Monitoring 
and evaluating the plan occurs annually. Recently, FEMA has renamed the Public 
Information Strategy Plan to the "Program for Public Information". Although renamed, 
the document and the information within the document has remained intact. The monitoring 
and evaluation process has remained, however, the reporting process ofthe evaluation report 
has changed. The Outreach Strategy Team now reviews and evaluates the "Program for 
Public Information" plan and makes recommendation to City Council. 

ANALYSIS: 
To meet the CRS requirements for the Program for Public Information activity, staff has 
developed an annual evaluation report in accordance with the CRS Coordinator's Manual. 
The Planning and Zoning Board, plus a member from the flood insurance field, acting as 
members of the Outreach Strategy Team, review the goals of the strategy plan and the 
projects that implement those goals. Through the review of the goals and 
activities/projects that fulfill the goals, the Outreach Strategy Team can monitor the 
effectiveness of the outreach plan. The evalnation report should reflect project 
implementation, monitoring the activities as they achieve the goals, any project revisions, 
and address proposed/new projects. The evaluation report is on CRS Form 333.e located 
at the end of the "Program For Public Information" document. 

OUTREACH STRATEGY TEAM: 
The Outreach Strategy Team reviewed the 2018 Program for Public Information and its 
annual report. The Outreach Strategy Team focused on the goals, the overall list of projects, 
and current implemented projects. This process monitors and evaluates the outreach program. 
The annual report lists the goals and projects that were implemented to meet the goals and 
objectives. The report lists projects not implemented and the reasons why. Finally, the report 
concludes with proposed projects and possible revisions to any goals, objectives and projects. 
The reporting period covers projects performed in 2017. 

The Outreach Strategy Team recommended approval of the "2018 Program for Public 
Information Plan and Annual Report". 



FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
The City voluntarily participates in the CRS program. Within the CRS program, public 
participation activities are credited for advising people about flood hazards, flood 
insurance, and flood protection measures. These activities are directed toward 
floodplain residents, property owners, insurance agents, real estate agents, and the 
general populous that do not fit into one of these other groups. 

A number of various options are available that will advise Gulfport residents about flood 
hazards, flood insurance, and flood protection measures. Staff uses those options of 
informing residents based on available staff and resources which best serve the public 
and achieve the best results. 

The outreach programs, projects, and services are activities that the City provides 
through normal floodplain management operations. As such, the costs of providing this 
service are a part of the Capital Improvement Program and Operating Budget which is 
created and adopted on an annual basis. 

Therefore, the activities implemented by the City which meet the goals of providing public 
information through the Program for Public Information do not create an additional fiscal 
impact to the City since they are included and adopted as part ofthe annual operating budget. 

MOTION: 
An appropriate motion would be for City Council to move to approve/deny the annual report 
of the "Program for Public Information". 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The City of Gulfport prepared the "Public Information Program Strategy" in 2007 with 
the purpose of reaching the citizens of the City to encourage them in taking actions to 
reduce their risks from future hazards such as flooding and flood damage. Natural and 
man-made hazards pose as threats to all residents and their property. Even business 
owners and commercial property owners can reduce their risk from flooding. Everyone 
is at risk, whether the hazard is a type of tropical cyclone (hurricane or tropical storm), 
storm system (like a tropical wave, tropical depression, or winter storm front), tornado, 
heavy rain event, or extreme weather conditions such as extreme heat or cold. In fact, 
the winter of 2010/2011 was the coldest on record in many years, and the winters of 
2013 and 2015 were colder than average. Even though these hazards place everyone at 
risk, every property owner or resident can take actions to minimize the potential 
impacts a hazard can produce. 

Citizen-initiated hazard mitigation is becoming more prominent in the wake of disasters 
such as Hurricanes Katrina of 2005 and Sandy of 2012. Locally, the hurricane season of 
2004 impacted all of Pinellas County as Hurricanes Charley, Frances and Jeanne 
produced high winds, heavy rainfall, and localized flooding. In 2013, Tropical Storm 
Andrea spawned a tornado that damaged properties from Shore Boulevard South to 
Gulfport Boulevard South from Beach Boulevard South to 57th Street South. Hurricane 
Hermine in 2016 brought very heavy rains and a storm surge of nearly 4 feet. Many low 
lying areas in the City became flooded. Most recently, Hurricane Irma passed to the east 
of Tampa, locally producing Category 1 winds. Although the City did experience storm 
surge, wind damage was more significant. Trees and tree limbs were blown down and 
some power poles and lines were also blown down. Within the City, 17 power 
transformers were destroyed causing about 85% of the City to lose power for a week. 
City Hall was closed for a week due to the loss of all electric power. City services were 
not available during that period until power was restored. 

Although these past storms have created catastrophic damages in some areas, post
storm studies have shown that improved construction methods and flood mitigation 
methods can be used to reduce or prevent damages to homes and property from winds 
and flooding. Public resources at the state and local levels available for mitigation of 
these types of damages have been limited. Costs for public projects have significantly 
increased, coupled with a recessive economy in recent years, has impacted capital 
improvements planning in recent years. Further, at the national level, the National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) has initiated steps in reducing federal flood insurance 
subsidies to homeowners that live in high-risk areas. Recently, the NFIP which is 
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administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) had several 
public assistance programs such as the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Flood 
Mitigation Assistance Program, Severe Repetitive Loss Program, Pre-Disaster 
Mitigation Program, and Increased Cost of Compliance. Funding for each of these 
programs are subject to the fiscal year budget of the Federal Government. Many of 
these programs are administered through the State of Florida. In turn, the programs are 
offered to residents and local jurisdictions. Residential programs are sponsored 
through the resident's local jurisdiction. 

As a result of the recent disasters that have caused high dollar amounts in recovery, 
mitigation of hazard damages must involve the public. The City of Gulfport is improving 
its efforts to increase public involvement aimed at reducing damages from hazards 
through education and outreach. This "Program For Public Information" plan, herein, 
will determine an appropriate public outreach program for our citizens through the 
investigation local hazards, the creation of an outreach strategy team, the establishment 
of goals for a public information program, creation of appropriate outreach projects to 
be done each year, and monitoring and evaluating the projects. 

LOCAL IIAzARDS. 

Pinellas County public safety personnel have identified the hazards which could affect 
Pinellas County residents, including those who live and work in Gulfport. The local 
hazards discussed below were identified in the Pinellas County Comprehensive 
Emergency Management Plan (CEMP), the Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy 
(LMS), and the City's All Hazard Operations Plan (AHOP). The identification and 
knowledge of the types of hazards are vital to community planning. Through 
comprehensive planning, disaster planning, and community outreach, information and 
education about hazards will assist Gulfport property owners to minimize loss of life, 
human suffering, damage to public and private property, and economic loss. 

The climate, physical location and topography of the City of Gulfport expose its 
residents and commercial businesses to different types of hazards. Specifically, the City 
is located in a subtropical region along the shores of Boca Ciega Bay in southwest 
Pinellas County. With almost 9 miles of shoreline, the City is considered a coastal 
community. The lay of the land is typically flat as elevations within the City range from 
sea level to approximately 40 feet in the northeast section of town. 

The climate for the City of Gulfport is subtropical marine characterized by long, humid 
summers and mild winters. Overall, the average high is 81.7 degrees Fahrenheit and the 
average low is 60.6 degrees. During the summer months, the temperatures range from 
the low 70s to the high 90s. During the winter months, the normal daily fluctuation in 
temperatures is from the low 50s to the low 70s. Rainfall is normally abundant, 
especially during the summer months of June through September, with the annual 
average rainfall of 51.9 inches. The driest months of the year are April and November. 
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The average annual temperature is 74.1 degrees Fahrenheit. Pinellas County has a very 
active thunderstorm season during the summer mainly due to the interaction between 
land and sea breezes. The County experiences an average of 85.1 thunderstorms a year 
with most occurring during the months of June through September. Additionally, the 
City is at risk from tropical storm systems and tropical cyclones, which include tropical 
waves, tropical depressions, tropical storms, and hurricanes. Hurricane season extends 
from June 1 through November 30. 

Historically, the vulnerability and exposure of Gulfport residents to most hazards have 
been weather related. Specifically, tropical cyclones are the natural disasters that pose 
the greatest threat to the City. Tropical cyclones can and will cause the greatest amount 
of property damage while exposing the greatest risk to the residents. As more people 
move to Gulfport, and more in-fill development takes place, the potential for hurricane
related deaths and property damages increase each year. 

A direct hit to Pinellas County from a major hurricane has not occurred since October 
1921. This hurricane was considered a Category 4 storm that made landfall between 
Tarpon Springs and New Port Richey on October 26, 1921 as a Category 3 hurricane. 
This hurricane devastated the beach communities, including Pass-A-Grille. St 
Petersburg and Tampa experienced widespread destruction and flooding. Gulfport also 
suffered destruction of many homes, businesses, boats, and the first Casino. The city 
was flooded from the waterfront to what is now Gulfport Boulevard. 

The last closest approach of a major storm classified as Category 3 or greater, however, 
was in 1985 when Hurricane Elena stalled 90 miles northwest of Gulfport. Elena 
produced high winds, heavy rains, and severe beach erosion. Significant freshwater 
flooding from heavy rains occurred in May of 1979 and September of 1988. More 
recently, significant coastal flooding events occurred in 1993 and 1996. In March of 
1993, Pinellas County was hit by the so-called Storm of the Century causing wide-spread 
flooding by hurricane force wind driven waters of at least 5.5 feet above high tide and 
over 2" of rain for a period of a few days. In October of 1996, Tropical Storm Josephine 
caused flooding in low lying areas with a storm surge of 4' to 6'. Between 1997 and 1999, 
each winter experienced at least one winter storm that produced anywhere from nearly 
5 inches of rain to 8 inches during that particular storm. High winds of up to 60 miles 
per hour created exceptional high tides. Between the high tides and large amounts of 
rainfall, flooding from saltwater and freshwater occurred within the City. 

On September 17, 2000 Hurricane Gordon moved northeast across the eastern Gulf of 
Mexico and brought 30 to 40 mph sustained winds and 50 to nearly 70 mph tropical 
storm force wind gusts to coastal areas of the County. The local storm surge was 4' to 5'. 
Hurricane Gordon produced maximum storm tides above mean sea level of 4 to 5.5 feet 
along the Pinellas coastline. Nearly a foot of water covered coastal roads from southern 
St. Petersburg, Gulfport, and St. Pete Beach to Clearwater. Then, during the 2004 
hurricane season, flooding from two exiting hurricanes that were tropical storms when 
they arrived in the Tampa Bay area (Frances and Jeanne) caused flooding from high 
storm tides and heavy rains of nearly 6" and over 3"(City records), respectively. Early 
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July 2005, Hurricane Dennis produced high winds, storm tides, and heavy rains that 
created some minor flooding along the municipal beach area and low lying areas within 
the City. The 2007 hurricane season brought Tropical Storm Barry that made landfall 
from the mouth of Tampa Bay bringing a 5' storm surge and over 4.25" of heavy rain to 
Gulfport. Recently, storm surges from Tropical Storms Debby (2012) and Andrea 
(2013) flooded the City's waterfront and low lying areas. Although not an extreme 
flooding event where property owners would submit flood insurance claims, the flood 
waters did lap at the threshold of the buildings along Shore Boulevard South. In 2016, 
Hurricane Hermine hit this region for 3 days with 7.1" of rain in 24 hours and 13-4" of 
rain overall. The storm surge lasted for 33 hours with the peak being 3.8' above mean 
high tide. The heavy rainfall and storm surge overwhelmed the storm sewer system and 
flooded the City's low lying areas up to 4 feet in elevation. The National Weather Service 
declared Hurricane Hermine as a 25 year storm. Last September, 2017, Hurricane Irma 
passed to the east of Tampa, producing Category 1 winds locally. The City experienced 
little storm surge, but wind damage was significant. Trees and tree limbs were blown 
down mainly knocking down power poles and lines. Within the City, 17 power 
transformers were destroyed causing about 85% of the City to lose all power for a week. 
City Hall was closed for a week, suspending most city services due to the loss of power. 

Each tropical cyclone can cause coastal erosion, especially at the City's beach and those 
coastal areas along the waterfront that do not have seawalls for protection. Many 
tropical cyclones also have tornadoes associated with the storm system. Typically, the 
right front quadrant in relation to the storm's forward movement will produce the 
higher probability of tornado formations. The historical storms mentioned above did 
not produce tornadoes that affected the City of Gulfport, except for Tropical Storm 
Andrea in June 2013. A waterspout/tornado spawned by Andrea came off the water at 
the Municipal Beach and traveled up to Gulfport Boulevard South between Beach 
Boulevard South and 57th Street South. Most of the damage was downed limbs and 
some trees. One restaurant was damaged as well as a carport to a house. Additionally, 
all of these historic storms did produce high rainfall amounts that did create freshwater 
flooding from the runoff of the rainfall. Rainfall amounts mentioned above for the City 
of Gulfport were recorded by the City's Utility Division of the Public Works Department. 
The Utilities Division historically keeps rainfall records for the City. 

The storms mentioned above produced high tides that backed up into the storm sewer 
outfalls located along Boca Ciega Bay. As this occurs, the surface water runoff from the 
rainfall that normally flows into the catch basins and would eventually flow to the 
outfalls, now backs up. When high tides back up into the storm sewer system, and 
rainfall runoff that normally flows into the Bay cannot, the water then does not have 
anywhere to flow too. This results in surface water runoff backing up into the roadways, 
flooding the streets and yards. Such flooding can occur anywhere located within the 
City's Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) as designated on FEMA's Flood Insurance 
Rate Maps. Typically, the SFHA represents the area that will flood as a result of a 100-
year storm, or a storm that has a chance of one percent of occurring in any given year 
that will create flooding of 1 to 3 feet. Immediate areas along the coastline will 
experience wave action on top of the flooding height level. In the lower lying sections of 
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the City, when the streets begin to flood, yards also begin to flood. These lower lying 
sections of the City where street and yard flooding historically occurs are located in the 
area of the Municipal Marina, along Beach Boulevard from Boca Ciega Bay to Dellette 
Avenue South, along Shore Boulevard South from 54th Street South to 58th Street 
South, and the intersections of 58th Street South and 28th Avenue South and 30th 
Avenue South. Street flooding in these areas make roadways impassible. Further, the 
flooding is deep enough to flood yards and homes. In the area of the municipal marina, 
29th Avenue South experiences the same street and yard flooding. 

Even though tropical cyclones pose the greatest threat to the City in terms of potential 
damages, other natural hazards pose a threat or risk to City residents. These types of 
storms can be tropical waves and depressions, or weather fronts such as cold fronts. 
They produce heavy rainfall amounts that can cause freshwater flooding. Other natural 
hazards that may affect Gulfport include hail, drought, extreme heat, sinkholes, freezes, 
and severe winter storms. 

Man-made hazards also pose a risk to Gulfport citizens. These hazards include utility 
failures, terrorism, transportation of hazardous materials, and open water spills. 

Pinellas County receives its power from the coal powered plants. The power is brought 
into Pinellas County via a single power corridor. To date, the County has never 
experienced a total loss of power. However in December 1989, the demand for power 
exceeded availability as a result of severely cold temperatures. The power company 
rationed the power by conducting "rolling brown-outs." This procedure alternated the 
power supply temporarily to parts of the County on a grid by grid basis. 

Even though no known acts of terrorism have occurred within the County, regional anti
terrorism training has been held in the Tampa Bay area. 

Although the transportation of hazardous materials can take place through the City, 
such an incident has not yet occurred. 

Open water spills can and have occurred in the waters of the Tampa Bay area. Spills 
pose a threat since the City is located near the mouths of Boca Ciega and Tampa Bay. 
During the early 198o's, three shipping accidents occurred resulting in oil spills that 
spread from the accident site. Each spill, however, was contained locally to the accident 
site and the clean-up minimized. Non accidental spills could also occur. These would 
be illegal dumpings into the local bays or Gulf of Mexico. Both types of spills present a 
situation whereby the spill can possibly spread with the tides and winds to the waters of 
Gulfport, similar to the spread of the red tide. If a spill was to reach the shores of 
Gulfport, both the residences and economic businesses could be affected. 

The "Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy" (LMS) document has identified natural 
and man-made hazards for each of the 24 local jurisdictions, plus the unincorporated 
areas of Pinellas County. Below is a list of specific hazards and the vulnerability (High, 
Medium, and Low) of the City of Gulfport with respect to each hazard. 
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Major Hurricane High 
Coastal Erosion High 
Minor Hurricane/Tropical Storm High 
Tornado High 
Hazardous Materials Transportation High 
Utility Failure High 
Coastal Flooding Medium 
Flooding from Rainfall Medium 
Open Water Spills Medium 
Terrorism Medium 
Drought Low 
Earthquake Low 
Extreme Heat Low 
Freezes Low 
Hailstorm Low 
Severe Winter Storm Low 
Sinkholes Low 
Tsunami Low 

OUTREACH STRATEGY TEAM. 

Presently, the Outreach Strategy Team that the City utilizes consists of City staff and one 
of the City's advisory committees. The City staff members that have been assigned to 
the Outreach Strategy Team are Community Development Department staff familiar 
with the City's floodplain management program and level of response to disasters. 
Specifically, the City has formed the Outreach Strategy Team consisting of the Building 
Official, the Principal Planner (certified planner and CRS Coordinator), the Planning 
and Zoning Board, and at least one person outside of the City's government. Recently, 
this person has been from the insurance industry with experience in flood insurance. 
Outside member(s) can be residents or business people who have a business within the 
City. The number and background of the additional member(s) will be determined prior 
to the Outreach Strategy Team meeting. For convenience, other City Advisory Boards 
can be chosen to create an Outreach Strategy Team. The current team has insight as to 
the physical make-up of the City, construction, and will contribute to a strategy for 
public outreach. 

The physical location of the City of Gulfport, and being a part of a large metropolitan 
area, creates a number of hazards that pose a threat to its citizens. Therefore, the 
Outreach Strategy Team will review the identified types of hazards that can affect the 
City either within or outside of the Special Flood Hazard Area. With these potential 
hazards in mind, the Outreach Strategy Team will then evaluate the City's existing 
public outreach projects, create or amend goals of encouraging private hazard reduction 
actions, and recommend outreach projects or activities to be implemented that reach 
those goals. 
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On an annual basis, the Outreach Strategy Team will meet to monitor the outreach 
program. The Team will review the outreach activities, assess each activity, and make 
recommendations to improve existing outreach activities and recommend new projects 
that will help achieve the goals. The Team will also review existing and proposed 
projects to monitor the program, and evaluate and recommend changes based on what 
the Team has found and feels is necessary to change or add. 

GOALS. 

Public information and education is the key to helping City of Gulfport citizens and 
businesses prepare for hazards, and minimize the effects from the hazards. To that end, 
the following "Program For Public Information" goals have been established: 

1) Increase the public's awareness of flood zones and evacuation zones, and 
exposure of the public's relative risk to their property. 

2) Provide education to encourage protection of property and family from a variety 
of possible hazards. 

3) Improve knowledge of regulatory requirements for: 
a. Permit requirements and procedures for floodplain construction 
b. Substantial improvements and substantial damage 
c. "A" Zone and "V" Zone construction 

4) Increase the number of residential and commercial properties that implement 
protection measures from hazards. 

5) Encourage access and use of flood/storm warning services to implement citizen 
actions to remain at home or to evacuate. 

6) Encourage private homeowners and business owners to obtain flood insurance. 
Since the City's terrain is relatively flat and very low in elevation, flood insurance 
promotion should include areas outside of the 100-year floodplain as well as 
within the 100-year floodplain. Through the City's participation in the 
Community Rating System program, a discount is offered to flood insurance 
policy holders who are located within the 100-year floodplain. 

7) Provide education to business owners that encourages property protection, 
disaster preparations, and continuity of operations planning for their businesses. 

8) Monitor and evaluate climate change and rising sea levels. Based on the best 
available information, policies and projects may be developed to address this 
item. 
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PROJECTS. 

"Program For Public Information" Activities. The local hazards that can occur 
within Gulfport can significantly affect property owners, business owners, families, and 
their homes/buildings and property. Response and recovery following a major storm 
event is not the sole responsibility of government, but a shared responsibility involving 
property/homeowners and business owners. Therefore, the public must have access to 
information that will lead to taking actions for the protection of human life, structures, 
belongings, and property. The information can provide activities as part of a strategy of 
actions, resulting in the mitigation of potential damages to people, homes, businesses, 
and property. Information will educate people to learn the "how to" actions and what 
works best for them based on their own personal situation. 

Recognizing the need to further inform and educate Gulfport residents, the following 
outreach projects represent possible actions or activities that the City can perform to 
assist its residents and, non-residential owners. Based on available resources and staff, 
the following projects/activities represent possible opportunities for the City to offer. 
Several of the following outreach projects are listed in the CRS Coordinator's Manual or 
have been developed by City staff. Many of the others have been suggested by the 
Outreach Strategy Team. The outreach projects include: 

1) Distribute the annual citywide "City of Gulfport, Flood Hazard Information" 
brochure which is included in the City utility billing. 

2) An Annual Flood Protection Newsletter distributed to all properties within the 
100-year flood plain, FEMA's Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA). 

3) Distribute a cover letter and an Annual Flood Protection Newsletter to all 
repetitive loss area residents. 

4) An annual cover letter and Annual Flood Protection Newsletter sent to all 
repetitive loss property owners. 

5) An annual letter sent to all insurance and lending companies, and contractors 
who are registered within the City. 

6) Conduct the annual citywide hurricane preparation/mitigation/safety seminar. 
Information to be distributed to the public may include hurricane evacuation 
maps, flood zone maps, and hurricane-related publications. Sources of further 
information that the residents may attain include a family plan, emergency or 
hurricane kits, survival kits, hurricane meal plans, and pet plans. Local experts, 
public safety and emergency management personnel, and/or Community 
Development personnel will be available to provide further information. 

7) Provide citywide educational information through various media avenues such 
as the Newsletter and utility bill mail-outs. 
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8) Continue to add and maintain hazard-related publications and documents in 
the City's library. Updates and new publications produced by FEMA, the State of 
Florida, and other organizations, will be sought, catalogued, and kept on file 
within the library's system. 

9) Airing hurricane/storm-related programming on the City's television station. 
Seek new programming to air which informs viewers about mitigating damages 
from different types of hazards such as hurricanes, floods, high winds, and fires. 

10) Maintain and update the City's website that includes information on hazards 
such as hurricanes and flooding. The website will include links to documents, 
publications, and other websites that offer valuable information regarding hazard 
mitigation and protection of property and life. Elevation Certificates for existing 
structures are also found on the City's website. 

11) Employ the use of social media and e-mail to support and promote protection of 
life and property, mitigation due to potential damages, flood insurance, and other 
related items to disasters, mitigation, and recovery. 

12) Assist property owners and business owners with Flood Insurance Rate Map 
information and technical assistance. Advertise and make staff available to assist 
citizens with FIRM information, floodplain management, and for site visits to 
review site specific flood problems and offer suggestions to stop or prevent flood 
damage. 

13) Participate, support, promote, and/or distribute various annual region-wide 
publications such as "Hurricane Guide for the Tampa Bay Region", "Official 
Hurricane Guide for Pinellas County", or the "Pinellas County All-Hazard Guide". 
Distribution of materials and publications can include City Hall, Community 
Development, Public Works, Library, Senior Center, Catherine Hickman Theatre, 
Recreation Center, Casino, and Marina. 

14) Develop and distribute a publication that informs and educates residents and 
businesses about preparing for storms, flood mitigation, storm warnings, 
sheltering during storms, re-entry following a storm, and debris clean-up. 

15) Encouraging the purchase of flood insurance for residences and businesses 
regardless of the flood zone designation as established on FEMA's Flood 
Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM's). 

16) Provide natural disaster and man-made disaster information pertinent to the 
City of Gulfport to children attending public and private schools within the City. 
This information can be shared with the parents of the students. 
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17) Erect and maintain storm surge signage in strategic, well-traveled areas within 
the City to illustrate the potential depth of the storm surge for the different 
category hurricanes. The number and placement of such signs should allow for 
residents and property owners located within or near the flood zones as identified 
on the FIRMs to relate the potential storm surge depth on the signs to their own 
property. 

18) Encourage special clean-up events that remove trash and debris from natural 
areas, swales, ditches, and outfall areas. Such removal will reduce the items that 
could potentially block drainage and cause flooding of streets, yards and homes. 

19) Coordinate with Pinellas County Schools to provide a program or activity for 
children aimed at mitigation and safety from tropical storms, hurricanes, 
tornadoes, heavy rains and flooding. Awareness and printed materials provided 
to the children can be relayed to their parents. School government groups should 
be included in this outreach activity. 

This information can also be distributed to school students attending the City's 
afterschool and summer recreation programs. 

20) Provide flood and hurricane information for seniors and other Gulfport 
residents at the City's Senior Center. This information can also be provided to 
civic groups and homeowner organizations. 

21) Promote the use of porous matting with sod, shell, or gravel covering the 
matting. The matting provides percolation of rain water which reduces runoff 
into the streets and storm sewer system. 

22) Promote the return and reuse of brick streets. The City of Gulfport had more 
brick streets than presently exist. Some brick streets were paved over with 
asphalt for a smoother driving surface and easier maintenance. Depending upon 
the situation of roadwork, the City should investigate the return of the paved over 
streets to becoming brick streets again. The Team suggested that brick streets 
allow for some percolation of storm runoff water whereas asphalt paved roads do 
not allow for any percolation. 

23) Provide site visits by City Staff for those property owners upon request for 
flooding, drainage, and sewer problem issues. 
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Current Projects. Based upon need and available resources, outreach activities listed 
above can be chosen and put into action. Presently, the City of Gulfport performs a 
variety of outreach projects as part of the Community Rating System program. These 
projects/activities are on-going on an annual basis. The following projects are 
performed by the City which are credited outreach activities: 

✓ A citywide Annual Flood Protection Brochure with a flood zone map. 

✓ An annual letter sent to all properties located within the Special Flood Hazard 
Area. 

✓ An annual letter sent to all repetitive loss area properties. 

✓ An annual letter sent to all repetitive loss properties. 

✓ An annual letter sent to insurance and lending companies, and contractors within 
the City. 

✓ The use of City generated e-mail to promote the annual citywide hurricane safety 
seminar. 

✓ The annual citywide hurricane safety seminar. 

✓ Airing hurricane/storm-related programming on the City's television station. 

✓ Using social media as an aid to promoting safety and hazard mitigation. 

✓ Maintaining flood- and storm- related publications and documents, including 
the most recent effective FIRM's and LOMR's, in the reference section at the 
City's library. 

✓ Maintain high water (storm surge) markers within the City. 

✓ Maintain hurricane-, flood- and hazard- related information on the City's 
website. 

✓ Participate, support, promote, and/or distribute various annual region-wide 
publications such as "Hurricane Guide for the Tampa Bay Region", "Official 
Hurricane Guide for Pinellas County", and "Pinellas County All-Hazard Guide". 
Distribution of materials and publications includes City Hall, Community 
Development, Public Works, Library, Senior Center, Catherine Hickman Theatre, 
Recreation Center, Casino, and Marina. These publications are also distributed 
at the Annual Hurricane Seminar. 

✓ Provide site visits to property owners to address flooding, drainage, and sewer 
problem issues. 
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION. 

The Outreach Strategy Team will meet, at a minimum, on a semi-annual basis to assess, 
monitor, and evaluate the City's outreach program. All goals and outreach activities will 
be reviewed. Additional meetings may be necessary if circumstances arise and are 
deemed significant for the Team to meet. Based upon the review, an annual evaluation 
report will be prepared for review and submittal to City Council. The report will address 
the following items: 

1. Goals of the Public Information Program Strategy 

2. A list of the projects implemented to meet the goals 

3. A list of projects not implemented or that did not reach their objectives 

4. New projects and/or revisions to current projects 

The following form shall be used to prepare the annual evaluation report. 
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Community City of Gulfport NFIPNumber 125108 

333.e PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION EVALUATION 

CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA FOR 2017 

1. Goals of the community's Public Information Program Strategy: 

1) Increase the public's awareness of flood zones and evacuation zones, and their 
relative risk to their property. 

2) Provide education to encourage protection of property and family from a variety 
of possible hazards. 

3) Improve knowledge of regulatory requirements for: 
a. Permit requirements and procedures for floodplain construction 
b. Substantial improvements and substantial damage 
c. "A" Zone and "V" Zone construction 

4) Increase the number of residential and commercial properties that implement 
protection measures from hazards. 

5) Encourage access and use of flood/storm warning services to implement citizen 
actions to remain at home or to evacuate. 

6) Encourage private homeowners and business owners to obtain flood insurance. 
Since the City's terrain is relatively flat and very low in elevation, flood insurance 
promotion should include areas outside of the 100-year floodplain as well as 
within the 100-year floodplain. Through the City's participation in the 
Community Rating System program, a discount is offered to flood insurance 
policy holders who are located within the 100-year floodplain. 

7) Provide education to business owners that encourages property protection, 
disaster preparations, and continuity of operations planning for their businesses. 
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2. Projects implemented to meet those goals and their objectives: 

✓ A citywide Annual Flood Protection Brochure with a flood zone map. 

✓ An annual letter sent to all properties located within the Special Flood Hazard 
Area. 

✓ An annual letter sent to all repetitive loss area properties. 

✓ An annual cover letter and Annual Flood Protection Newsletter sent to all 
repetitive loss property owners. 

✓ An annual letter sent to insurance and lending companies, and registered 
contractors within the City. 

✓ The use of City generated e-mail to promote the annual citywide hurricane safety 
seminar. 

✓ The annual citywide hurricane safety seminar. Distribute flood, hurricane and 
mitigation publications. 

✓ Airing hurricane/storm-related programming on the City's television station. 

✓ Using social media to promote safety and hazard mitigation. 

✓ Maintaining flood- and storm- related publications and documents, including 
the most recent effective FIRM's and LOMR's, on the City's website and in the 
reference section at the City's library. 

✓ Assist property owners and business owners with Flood Insurance Rate Map 
information and technical assistance. Advertise and make staff available to 
assist citizens with FIRM information, floodplain management, and for site 
visits to review site specific flood problems and offer suggestions to stop or 
prevent flood damage. 

✓ Erect and maintain storm surge signage in strategic, well-traveled areas within 
the City to illustrate the potential depth of the storm surge for the different 
category hurricanes. 

✓ Maintain hurricane-, flood- and hazard- related information in the Municipal 
Library and on the City's website. 
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3. Were any projects not implemented or objectives not reached? Ifnot, why? 

• Develop and distribute a publication that informs and educates residents and 
businesses about preparing for storms, flood mitigation, storm warnings, 
sheltering during storms, re-entry following a storm, and debris clean-up. 
Budget and staff limitations prevent this objective/project from becoming 
reality at this time. Publications produced by other jurisdictions are 
distributed to Gulfport residents. 

• Provide natural disaster and man-made disaster information, pertinent to the 
City of Gulfport, to children attending public and private schools within the 
City. This information can be shared with the parents of the students. Budget 
and staff limitations prevent this objective/project from becoming reality at 
this time. 

4. What new projects should be implemented and what projects or objectives 
should be revised? 

o Continue to add and maintain hazard-related publications and documents in the 
City's library. Continue to update and seek new publications produced by 
FEMA, the State of Florida, and other organizations, to be catalogued and 
kept on file within the library's system. 

o Maintain and update the City's website that includes information on hazards such 
as hurricanes and flooding. The website will include links to documents, 
publications, and other websites that offer valuable information regarding 
hazard mitigation and protection of property and life. Elevation Certificates 
for built structures are also found on the City's website. These services should 
be continued to maintain and keep this service current. 

o Participate, support, promote, and/or distribute various annual region-wide 
publications such as "Pinellas County All Hazard Preparedness Guide", 
"Hurricane Guide for the Tampa Bay Region", "Surviving The Storm", It's 
Everyone's Responsibility", and the "Disaster Planning Guide". Distribution 
and promotion of these publications are supported and continued by City 
staff. 

o Encourage special clean-up events that remove trash and debris from natural 
areas, swales, ditches, and outfall areas. Such removal will reduce the items 
that could potentially block drainage and cause flooding of streets, yards and 
homes. This is partially accomplished through current outreach publications 
to the entire community and floodplain residents, and citywide 
waterfront/beach clean-up events. Presently, clean-up events include Clam 
Bayou and the municipal beach. Other areas should be included. 
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o Provide flood and hurricane information for seniors and other Gulfport residents 
at the City's Senior Center. This information can also be provided to civic 
groups and homeowner organizations. Items that are already distributed 
could be placed in the Senior Center and provided to civic groups and 
homeowner associations. 

o Promote the use of porous matting with sod, shell, or gravel covering the 
matting. The matting provides percolation of rain water which reduces runoff 
into the streets and storm sewer system. Permeable material should be used 
in City R-0-W when homeowners request driveways made of materials other 
than concrete or asphalt. City staff will have to investigate this item in regards 
to meeting all applicable zoning and building codes while controlling run-off 
into streets, gutters, and catch basins. 

o Promote the return and reuse of brick streets. The City of Gulfport had more 
brick streets than presently exist. Some brick streets were paved over with 
asphalt for a smoother driving surface and easier maintenance. Depending 
upon the situation of roadwork, the City should investigate the return of the 
paved over streets to becoming brick streets again. The Team suggested that 
brick streets allow for some percolation of storm runoff water whereas asphalt 
paved roads do not allow for any percolation. Brick roadways are expensive 
compared to asphalt roadways due to the high labor costs of laying and 
maintaining brick roadways. Recent budget cuts do not allow for this activity 
to be realized, except for maintaining current brick streets. However, this 
activity can be investigated and evaluated by the Public Works Department 
for future considerations. 

o Research and promote mitigation activities concentrating on natural and man
made disasters other than the most common disasters to potentially affect 
Gulfport. A multi-hazard mitigation approach should be presented to the 
public since disasters other than tropical cyclones, tornadoes, and storms 
associated with high tides can and do occur. 

o Monitor and evaluate climate change and sea level rise to develop goals, policies, 
and projects based on best available information and possible impacts to the 
City's coastline. 

For more information, contact: _ __,M""'ic,,,h,,a,,,ee,l~T..,a,.;y,.,l,,o:.._r,'"AI""'C""P"-'"',C"'-"'RS"'--'C""o"o"r'-'d"'in""a._.t,,,.o"-r__ 

Phone: -~<~1=2~1~}=8=9~3~-1=0=8=7,_____~ 

Activity Worksheet AW-330-3 Edition: 2006 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-56 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, ADOPTING 

THE PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION AND ANNUAL 

REPORT FOR THE COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM PROGRAM AND 

PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport is located in an area that is vulnerable to natural and man-

made disasters; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport supports efforts to make our community more disaster-

resistant, thereby reducing the costs of disasters, preventing or mitigating their impact to our 

residents and property; and 

WHEREAS, the Community Rating System represents a strategy for reducing flood damage to 

insurable property, strengthens and supports the insurance aspects of the National Flood 

Insurance Program, and encourages comprehensive floodplain management; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport became a member of the Community Rating System of the 

National Flood Insurance Program in 1992; and 

WHEREAS, participation in the Community Rating System provides benefits to homeowners 

and business owners holding flood insurance policies; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport must prepare and adopt a Program for Public Information Plan 

and an Annual Report; and 

WHEREAS, a Program for Public Information Plan and Annual Report, as amended from time 

to time, is required in order to maintain credit for the Outreach Projects activity in the 

Community Rating System. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. City Council approves of the Program for Public Information plan developed 

cooperatively with the Outreach Strategy Team. 

Section 2. City Council approves of the Program for Public Information Plan Annual Report 

developed cooperatively with the Outreach Strategy Team. 

Section 3. The City will continue participation in the Community Rating System program. 

Section 4. The Program for Public Information plan and annual report, with all amendments 

thereto, is made part of the public outreach activity as required under the 

Community Rating System. 



____________________________________ 

Section 5. This Resolution shall become effective upon adoption. 

21stPASSED AND ADOPTED this day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of 

Gulfport, Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: ___________________________________ 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Frederick J. Metcalf, Community Development Director 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 6-a 

ORDINANCE NO: 2018-06 

RECOMMENDATION: Recommendation to approve the EAR based Comprehensive Plan amendments is 

recommended by the Planning and Zoning Board. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City is required to evaluate its Comprehensive Plan every 7 years. The result of this evaluation is a report card 

of the Plan outlining areas to be changed. This process is called the Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR).  The 

last EAR was completed in November of 2006. The EAR based Comprehensive Plan update was adopted in May 

of 2009. 

Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes sets forth minimum requirements that are to be included in the Comprehensive 

Plan. On March 31, 2016, the City submitted an EAR letter to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity 

(DOE) outlining the changes that were to be made to bring the Comprehensive Plan up to date with statutory 

changes. 

The transmittal hearing was held on April 17, 2018, and subsequently submitted to the DOE for their review and 

comment. On June 26, 2018, the DOE submitted their Objections, Recommendations and Comments Report. 

Neither the DOE nor any other reviewing agency had any objections or comments. 

ANALYSIS: 

This is a mandated project. The City entered into a contract with Forward Pinellas to assist with the EAR and 

associated updates outlined in the EAR notification letter. The ordinance and accompanying data and analysis were 

prepared for your review. The ordinance references goals, objectives and policies as well as portions of the 

Comprehensive Plan map series that are proposed for adoption. The supporting data and analysis will not be 

adopted. 

The Planning and Zoning Board, in their capacity as the Local Planning Agency reviewed the proposed ordinance 

and associated support documents on April 4, 2018. They recommended approval of the ordinance. The Council 

approved the ordinance on first (1st) reading on April 27, 2018. The ordinance and support documentation were 

then submitted to DOA and reviewing agencies per statutory requirements. The DOA found no objections to the 

ordinance. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

There should be no additional financial impacts associated with this ordinance other that those already connected 

with the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan. 

MOTION: 

A motion to approve/deny Ordinance No. 2018-06 providing for EAR based Comprehensive Plan amendments on 

Second (2nd) Reading. 



ORDINANCE 2018-06 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, 

AMENDING THE CITY OF GULFPORT COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, PURSUANT TO THE 

EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL PROCESS OF SECTION 163.3191, FLORIDA STATUTES, 

AND THE AMENDMENT PROCESS OF SECTION 163.3184, FLORIDA STATUTES, 

ADOPTING NEW GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND POLICIES, AND MAPS AS PRESENTED 

HEREIN BELOW; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gulfport adopted a Comprehensive Plan in 1989, which meets 

the requirements of the Local Government Comprehensive Planning and Land Development Regulation Act of 

1985;and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gulfport has amended the Comprehensive Plan from time to 

time, including amendments based on the Evaluation and Appraisal Report in 2008; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Gulfport has again evaluated its Comprehensive Plan and 

determined that amendments are necessary pursuant to Section 163.3191, Florida Statutes, and desires to 

adopt a revised comprehensive plan. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE City Council of the City of Gulfport as follows: 

Section 1. This Ordinance shall be known as, cited as, and referred to as the "City of Gulfport 2018 

Comprehensive Plan," and shall be effective within the jurisdiction of Gulfport, Florida. 

Section 2. The City of Gulfport 2008 Comprehensive Plan is repealed and the "City of Gulfport 2018 

Comprehensive Plan" is adopted as set forth in the attachment, Exhibit A: 

a. The Goals, Objectives, and Policies and Maps 1 through 6 comprise the adopted 2018 

Comprehensive Plan. 

b. The Data and Analysis and Maps 7 and 8 are supporting documentation, and are not 

adopted as part of the plan. 

Section 3. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance is for any reason held 

illegal, invalid or unconstitutional by the decisio_n of any court or regulatory body of competent jurisdiction, 

such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof. 

Section 4. The effective date of this plan amendment shall be the date a final order is issued by the 

Department of Economic Opportunity or Administration Commission finding the amendment in compliance in 

accordance with Section 163.3184(1)(b), Florida Statutes, whichever occurs earlier. No development orders, 



development permits, or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued or commence before it has 

become effective. If a final order of non-compliance is issued by the Administration Commission, this amendment 

may nevertheless be made effective by adoption of a resol ,fi~n affirming i~ ·ecti e status, a copy of which 

resolution shall be sent to the Department of Economic Opp rtl nity. //~
1 

PUBLISHED : April 61 2017 

FIRST READING : April 17, 2018 

I, Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk of the City of Gulfport, Florida, do hereby certify tha~ the foregoing ordinance was 
duly adopted in accordance with the provisions of law and the City Charter this I ] day of /tpc• I 
2018. 

PUBLISHED : August 10, 2018 

SECOND READING/ 
PUBLIC HEARING: August 21, 2018 

I, Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk of the City of Gulfport, Florida, do hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was 
duly adopted in accordance with the provisions of law and the City Charter this 21st day of August, 2018. 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



Cil!:y of G1U1llifpoirl!: 
Compirehensive Plan 

City Council 
Mayor Samuel Henderson 

Vice Mayor Christine Brnwn 
Councilmember Daniel Liedtke 

Councilmember Paul Ray 
Councilmember Michael Fridovich 

Stallf 
James E. O'Reilly, City Manager 

F redericlk l Metcalf, Director of Community Development 
Michael Taylor, Principal Planner 

Prepared by 

Forward Pinellas 

Adopted by Ordinance 18-06 
___ dayof ____,2!()18 
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1Cll8ll~CTIV~ ll.ll: Management of all development and redevelopment shall be implemented through the 
City's land development regulations which shall be consistent with and guided by this Comprehensive Plan. 
The City's land development regulations shall be reviewed and amended as necessary to maintain 
consistency with this Comprehensive Plan. 

PIJlllt1f ll..ll.ll: The City shall continue to review and amend e:cisting land development ordinances, codes, 
regulations and permitting processes to ensure compliance with adopted Comprehensive Plan 
requirements and which shall at minimum: 

• Regulate land use categories included on the Future Land Use Map, and subdivision of land; 

• Regulate signage; 
• Regulate areas subject to seasonal or periodic flooding; 
• Protect natural resources; 
• Enhance the aesthetics ofthe City through the creation of design standards; and 
• Encourage small business growth. 

l'IJIUC1f ll..1.2: Development orders, permits, anne:<ations, zoning and Comprehensive Plan amendments 
shall not be issued if they will cause a reduction of level of service of for public facilities below the 
standards adopted in the Comprehensive Plan as evidenced through the site plan review process. 

POUC1f 1.l!..:ll: Land uses on the Future Land Use +4af½ Map shall generally be interpreted as indicated in 
#!€ follewiRg tiable FLU-1 below. The intensity standards listed in the table {FAR-floor area ratio; ISR
impervi6us surface ratio) are the ma)(imum allowed for each plan category, e)(cept where otherwise 
permitted by special area plans or redevelopment plans approved by the City Council. Individual zoning 
districts, as established by the City's land development regulations, may have more stringent intensity 
standards than those listed in the table but will not elCceed the maximum allowable intensity of the plan 
category, unless otherwise permitted by approved special area plans or redevelopment plans. 

fil'OUC1f ll.1.4: Existing buffering regulations shall continue to be reviewed and appropriately amended to 
protect residential neighborhoods from incompatible or disruptive land uses. 

fil'OUC1f 1.ll.5: Regulations shall be enforced which provide for drainage and storm water management, 
safe and effective on-site traffic flow and parking needs. 

POUC1f 1.1.16: The City shall amend its development regulations and this plan to include provisions for 
planned mixed use development through the incorporation of the planned redevelopment future land 
use categories. elassificatieRs ceRtainecl in the Ceunt·r.viae Planning Rules. 

l'OUC1f 1.1.'l': By 2919, tThe City shall t!!Jaate the lancl clevele!Jrnmit regulatiens to ensure that the 
appropriate zoning districts coincide with the appropriate future land use categories Plan elassi~icatiens 
as outlined in #!e--tiable FLU-2 below,± 

!'OUC1f 1.'.Ul: The City shall restrict the development of taller buildings to the R-4 district. 
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Future Land Use Element 

TABLE FLU-1: FUTURE LAND USE MAP CATEGORIES 

Max. 5.Q ypit~ per acre. Ngn-[P.sideotial urea- m:a:x: floor area ratjn /FAR] nf Q 40· rpax. R-1, R-2, R-3, PUD, Residential Low (RL) Rasidentlal and Public Educational Facilities 
rvious ~urface ratio OSR\ of o.6 COD 

Residential Equivalent~Qf22.5 Beels Per llm:e, Residential um-max:- 7.5 urns peraqe. ResideptlaI Eg,iJv,ileot nm-max 22.s beds Residentlal and Public Fdusatinnal filcilities [consistent w/Public School Resldential Urban Ancnlary per ar.re R-2, R-MH, PUD, 
(RU) Non-Residential, Public/Semi-Public Non-residept!a/ uses - R-3, 

max floor area r~tio (FAR) nfQ 4Q· max in,perviau5 Facilities Element} COD 
and Public Educational Facilitles 
Residential Equivalent~-GF-3Q-Beels Per llere, 

Residential uses max 10.q units per acre Reslrlerrtial Equivalent uses max- 30 beds per R-3, R-4, R-MH, PUD, Residential Low Medium (RLM) Residential and Pµhlic Edt1catinoaf facilities Ancillary Non-Residential, Public/Semi-Public 
acre Non-Residential uses - m:ix FAR pf o 59" rp,ix ISR pf o 75 COD 

and Pu~lic Educattonal Facilities 
B.estdentlal uses rums 1 s.o unjt5 per acre Resident1;:il Fg,qvaient max. 45 Reds per 

Residential Medium (RM) Residential fill9 Public fducationar Facilities '""" R-3, R-4, PUD, Cod 

Publtc Educatlonal Facilities provided the site mM,.Restdential High (RH) ResldenUal R-3, R-4, PUD, Cod 
is no!.!9_cate9_~hin the 100 year flood.E_l_aip I irn.ru::J:;L' 
Residential, Residential Equlvalent and Commercial Neighborhood (CN) Cl-1, P, PUD, Cod Publlc/Semi-Public 

Re:;:irlential pses mqx 10-0 1mits per acre Residential fguiya]ept IJSRS m;:ix. 30 Q beds CL-1, CL-2, P, PUD, Commercial Limited (CL) Residential per acre Jren~ient u~es - max. 30 □ unit, per acre. CammRrdal Rer.re;:itign gnd 
mar COD 

ublk/Semi-Public uses - FAR of Q.4S· 
Irf.lp5iRnt Accommodation uses - max 29.0 unit5 pRr acre. Nnn-Resjtjential tJSeS - max Commercial Recreation (CR) P, PUD, COD 

~ 'AB nfO S~· max. !SR Of 
Commercial Recreation, Residential, .Re§idential 11ses - m11x 18 n units □ er ar;re. Regidpptial fgn]vglept u~es max 30 Qheds 
Residential Equivalent, Public/Semi-Public, per c1cre. Retfiil Dffic" servjce and Transient er.r.nmmodations within permanent CL-1, CL-2, CG, P, PUD, 

Commercial General {CG} 
Research/Development and Light str11ct11res - max fAR nfp 4Q Translept Accommodation - max 30.0 units psr acre Non- COD 
Manufacturing/Assembly -Jal uses- m~x FAR of o ss· max. JSR of o 9 

1Jse characteristics ornvided for apd located 
Tidal Wetlands, Non Tidal Wetlands, 25 Year floodplains, Natural Drainage !.!l_gdjoi11ingFb1Jfl.future land use categories 

Preservation {Pl Max- FARO as· max. JSR ofQ 1Q P, PUD Ways, Habitat for Endangered or Threatened Species, and Dune Systems which are accessory to orare the incidental 
extension of a permitted adjoining use 

Public/Private Open Space, Publlc/Prlvate Park, Publ!c/Prlvate Recreation 
Recreation/Open Space (R/0S) Mex FAR qf0.2S· ma)(. !SR ofQ.fiO OS, P, PUD Facility, Beach/Water Access and Golf Course/Club-House 

Pu bile and Private Schools/Colleges, Hospttals and Medical Clinics, Churches, 
Resideotlal - max. 10.0 units per acre. Residential Egulvaient max 30 q bed' rer acreCemeteries, Social/Public Service Agencies, Child Day Care, Fraternal and Institutional (INS) Residential, Residential Equivalent puhlic and privatp SrhCivic Organizations, and Federal,  □State and Local Public Bu!ldings and  ols/Cplleges .llgspitals Arri Medl[at cnntcs Churches Cemeteries I, P, PUD, COD 
Sadal/Publi,; Serv1c2 Agencies~ ml!x. EAR of 0.55· max. 158 of np; Grounds 

Marina, Municipal Water Supply and Waste Water Disposal Facility, Solid 
Transportation/Utility (T/U) Waste Disposal, Transfer and Recycling Faclilty, Public Works Storage/Warehouse~ Mpx. FAR ofQ.70· max ISR ofq.go P, PUD 

Garage/Storage; Electric Power Substation; Telephone Switching Station 
Community Redevelopment Residential; Office; Commercial; Industrial and Public/Semi-Public Uses as Densities/lntenslttes shall be as set forth for each classification of use in the approved 

WRD, COD District (CRD) provided For in the approved redevelopment plan for the area so designated re_development plan 
Planned Redevalopment 
Residential .IB). 
Pla·nnei:I Redevelopment Mixed 
Use(MU) Densities/Intensities shall be as set forth for each classification of use ln the approved 

WRD, COD Planned Redevelopment redevelopment plan 
Commercial [C) Uses as set forth in the rP.puTred plan pursuant to (ountyw]dg Rules SP.ctiqn 
Planned Redevelopment 2.3.::i.14 through 7.3.::i.15 
Industrial (IND) 
-!.SJ.J*r;t:inacreage thre~holds gr other limitatigns copslstent with th§ countywide Pl;m as set fgrth in the C:ihl's )and develo9ment n,.g11latiops. 
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Future land Use Element 

TABLJ;; FLU-2: ZONING DlSJ:RlCTS AN!;! PLAN CL'ASSIFlCAT!ON 

s·\;·i ·'•',-'/ 
. ·... ··.••... • ,:~-i;/-\" "'":'i;?(~·©0in[~]i(~?{1 

COMMERCIAL PUBLIC/QUAS!-PUBUC SPECIAL 

High-Rise Waterfront Conservation1- and Multi- Mobile Open- Planned UnitSingle-Family Multi- Limited Retail General institutional Public Redevelopment Overlay
2-Family Family Home Space Development

Family District District 

R-1 R-2 R-3 R-4 R-MH CL-1 CL-2 CG I as p PUD WRD COD 

Residential Suburban~ X I X XX 

Residential Low !E!l X X X X X 
Residentiahlow MP.dium 

Residential Urban ifilil. X X X X X 

Residential low Medium {RLM\ X X X X X 

Residential Medium lliM). Residential Medium X X X X 

Residential High !Eli), Resfrlentl:al-,High X X X X 

Commercial Neighborhood~ X X X X 

Commercial Limited ,(gJ Retail & Se!'VicP.s X X X X X 

commercial General~ X X X X X X 

Commercial Recreation .!£Bl Resort X X X 

Preservation ili, Preservation X X 

Recreation/Op en Space~ Rer,regtjon/□ pep ?pace X X X 
I 

yranspgrtation/! ltility 
Transportation/Utility CTLkU X X 

lnstitutionaliltifil X X X XI 

Community Redevelopment District~ X X 

Planned Redevelopment Residential 1Jil X X 

Planned Redevelopment Mixed Use LM!,ll Activity Center X X 

Planned Redevelopment Commercial LQ X X 

Planned Redevelopment Industrial~ X X 
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future Land Use Element 

OIIIJIEIC"UW'IE ll.2: As an ongoing objective, the City shall increase and broaden its economic base without 
affecting the basic residential character of the city with particular emphasis placed on the use of Community 
Redevelopment Districts or milled use future land use categories. 13lm1 slassificatioRs. 

l'OILIIC1f :Il..2.ll: The city shall determine the feasibility of continuing or establishing Community 
Redevelopment Districts, as depicted on the Gulfport Redevelopment Areas Map, pursuant to Chapter 
163.330, Florida Statutes. 

fi>llil!IC1f ll.2.2: Land development regulations shall be adopted that encourage commercial and light 
manufacturing/assembly activities, which take place entirely within an enclosed structure, in the 49th 
Street South Corridor Redevelopment Study Area depicted on the proposed Gulfport Redevelopment 
Areas Map. Such regulations shall also include substantial buffering requirements to protect the 
adjacent residential neighborhoods. For the purpose of this policy, light manufacturing/assembly shall 
include small equipment manufacturing plants, small machine shops, furniture or carpentry, computer 
or electronic and instrument manufacturing, printing and newspaper plants, or other similar type use 
engaged in the manufacture or assembly from previo1Jsly pre13ared FRaterials of finishes products or 
parts. No el,terior storage or processing of equipment or material of any kind shall be allowed. 

l'lliLIIC1f 1.2.3: Land development regulations shall continue to be developed, reviewed and adopted to 
encourage beach, water and tourist oriented activities in the Community Redevelopment District, 
Waterfront Redevelopment Area depicted on the proposed Future Land Use l'laA Map. 

fi>OIUIC1f ll..:i!.11: The city shall investigate, identify and offer, if appropriate, feasible incentives to 
encourage private investment and reinvestment in the established and proposed redevelopment areas. 

l'OllillC1f ll.2.5: The City shall continue to pursue the permitting of City-operated mooring fields as 
outlined in the Harbor Management Plan to encourage beach, water and tourist oriented activities in 
the Community Redevelopment District and Waterfront Redevelopment Area. 

~lliUIC1f ll..2.li: The City shall investigate amending existing special area plan areas or creating new special 
area plan?. areas which incorporate one or more of the following Planned Redevelopment future land 
use categories: dassifieations ,iro•Jided in the Cet1nt'y1•Ji€!e bar1el Use Rules: 

e Planned Redevelopment Residential; 
0 Planned Redevelopment Mixed Use; 
0 Planned Redevelopment Commercial; and 
• Planned Redevelopment Industrial. 

fi>lliLillC1f ll.2.i': The City shall investigate evaluate the feasibility of incentives to encourage private mixed 
use developments within the waterfront redevelopment area (WRA) including, but not limited to, 
permit and impact fee reductions/waivers and the provision of additional density. as determined 

appropriate.~ 

fi>lliUO ll..2.il: The City shall investigate the creation of amendments to the land development 
regulations to allow greater flexibility for the provision of mixed use development which would facilitate 
a live-work community and other creative industries. 

Jl!@lbllo.' :1!,\!ll: nie Cit',' shall ei:13lere tAe !)ossieility of aR'!ending eiiisting special area plan areas or creating 
nm-: special area !)Ian areas whicR iRrnrporate one er FRere of tAe ialanneel reslevele13FReRt 
dassifieatisns. [Note: Duplicates Policy 1.2.6.] 
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Future Land Use Element 

l'i5JUIC1f ,ll,Ml L2.!il: The City shall investigate the possibility of creating a milCed use overlay adjacent to 
the WRD-MU district which shall, at a minimum; through land development regulations address the 

following items: 
o Provide provisions protecting the residential character of the area; 
o Allow for only low intensity commercial uses and artist studios; 
o Provide provisions requiring the adaptive reuse of existing structures; 
o Provide provisions to protect against development that is out of scale with the neighborhood 

with respect to setbacks, building height and bulk; and 
o Provide provisions that require adherence to residential design guidelines for new structures 

and/or additions. 

i5ll!!JIEIC1r~VIE ll..3: Land uses inconsistent with the Future Land Use Map l"laa and community character shall 

continue to be reduced. 

l'OUIC1f ll..3.1: Development orders and permits for expansion or replacement of land uses which are 
incompatible with the Future Land Use Map 1"1aa shall not be issued. 

l'i5JUIC1f ll.3.2: The city shall iaentify ~elCisting land uses that are inconsistent with the adopted 
Future Land Use Map 1"1aa and shall devele~ metheE!5 te seek opportunities to reduce or eliminate these 

inconsistent land uses, by UJC year 1G1Q. 

1Jl'OUIC1f ll..3.3: Any legally permitted residential dwelling unit, existing as of May 21, 1985, shall be 
deemed consistent with the community character and, if destroyed by fire, natural disaster or other 
calamity, may be rebuilt to the density as existing prior to said destruction but shall otherwise be 
required to meet all construction codes in effect. 

l'OUIC1f ll..,l.lil: The City shall continue to iaentify track all nonconforming residential properties with 
regard to density and determine which properties should be the subject of zoning and/or future land 
use category FLUP classificatieR amendments in order to make those properties conforming. 

Ol!!JIEIC1r!VIE Vil: As an ongoing objective, coordination efforts between the City of Gulfport and appropriate 
governments and agencies shall be improved to mitigate potential negative impacts of future development 

and redevelopment activities. 

1Jl'OUIC1f ll.4.ll.: The City of Gulfport shall review and appropriately amend existing coordination 
mechanisms with adjacent jurisdictions, Forward Pinellas. PiRellas Planning Ceunsil, Tampa Bay Regional 
Planning Council and state regulatory agencies to provide a comprehensive assessment of the impact of 
development proposals and anne)(ations. 

~lf 4.l: The City ef Gulfport sllall estaelisR aml maintain consistency with the Cei,mtywise Fut\lre 
banEl Use Plan, by reEj1,1iring the fellowing: 

e- Identification ef all inseRsistencies between tAe plan ma13s of tl'le citJ anEl so1.1nt>;wie!e Ian El use 
plans anEI coore!ination with tlc1e Pinellas Planning Ceuneil (PPG) se as te estafalisR a E!efiRitive list 

ef an•r sueR ineensistencies. 
e Preeess for action b•, tile Pinellas PlanniRg CouRell (PPG) aRe ticle Beanl ef Ce1amt',' 

Gemmissioners, iR their capaeity as Ceuntywide Planning .!\utherity (GP.!\), all Lana Use Plan 
amenameRt reEjuirea ts reconcile any m.itstanaing incensisteneies between the respecti¼·e land 

lolse plans. 
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Future Land Use Element 

0- Continues iAteq5overnmental EDerdinatien, sc!ciea1c1ling, ana commitment to ti'le 13rscedure ts 
evaluate and reconcile all Lanel Use Map Plan categories, induE!ing tlcleir range of permitted uses 
,md intensity ef use, as well as develo13rnent regulations, with ti'le Count·;wide Futt1re Land Use 
Plan as set fortR ~y ChapterL 88 %4, Laws of norida, and "Rules Concerning The Aarninistratisn 
OfTi'le Ceunt-;wiae Future Lana Use Plan, /Is Arnendea". [Note: Replaced by updated teJ<t 

below.] 

?OUIC1f ll.4.2: The City's Comprehensive Plan and land development regulations shall be consistent with 
the Countywide Plan. as set forth by Chapter 2012-245. Laws of Florida. through the following actions: 

o Any amendment to the City's Future Land Use Map shall be submitted to Forward Pinellas for 
review. If a corresponding amendment to the Countvwide Plan Map is required. as shown by the 
relationship between the respective maps' future land use categories established in Table LU-2. 
a request for amendment to both maps shall be submitted to Forward Pinellas and the Board of 
County Commissioners. in their capacitv as Countvwide Planning Authority. 

o Any text amendment to the City's Comprehensive Plan or land development regulations that is 
subiect to the consistency provisions of Countvwide Rules. Article 3. shall be submitted to 
Forward Pinellas for review. 

o The City shall address anv identified inconsistency between the City's Comprehensive Plan and 
land development regulations and the Countywide Plan as set forth in the Countywide Rules. 

OIIIJ[Cl!\I[ 1.5: The City shall continue to enforce regulations that ensure compatibility between future land 
uses and topography, soil conditions and other natural resources and the protection of unique and/or 
irreplaceable natural resources. 

l'OUC1f 1.5.1: The City shall continue to review and appropriately amend eJ<isting land development 
regulations to improve provisions for protection of natural resources. 

l'OUC1f 1.5.2: The land use designation of Osgood Point shall continue to be designated as 
Recreation/Open Space to provide additional protection to the environmentally sensitive Clam Bayou 
area, which is designated as Preservation. 

l'OUC1f 1.5.3: Designated open space areas shall be retained in a predominately undeveloped state. 

l'OUC1f ll.5.11: Natural drainage features such as lakes, creeks and wetlands shall be preserved. 

lf'OUC1f 1.5.5: Development permits shall not be issued unless the development is compatible with the 
general topography and soil conditions of the affected area. 

l'OUCY 1.5.6: The conservation and protection of those minerals, soils, and native vegetation 
communities found within the City shall be assured through the implementation of Policies 1.13, 1.14, 
and 1.15 of the Co'nservation Sub-Element. 

Olll[Cl!V[ 1.6: The City shall continue efforts to identify, protect and preserve historic and archaeological 
resources and the preservation of the character of existing neighborhoods through the use of design 
guidelines and the implementation of the City's land development code. 

lf'OUC1f 1.6.1: The City shall continue to employ reference the 1992 professional architectural survey 
entitled "Historic Buildings Survey of Gulfport, Florida", to identify and protect historic sites within its 

jurisdiction. 
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Future Land Use Element 

i"OIUC1/ 1.6.:l!: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the Historical Preservation Committee and 
Gulfport Historical Society using the 1992 "Historic Buildings Survey of Gulfport, Florida" to continue to 
inventory all structures built prior to 1950 to designate historically significant properties, districts and 
archaeological sites within its jurisdiction. 

l'OIUC111.6.3: Following identification, sites of historical or archaeological significance shall be submitted 
to the Florida Department of State to be included in the Florida Master Site File. 

l'OIUC1/ 1.6.ll: The city shall continue to adopt or amend regulations that protect and preserve historic 

and archaeological resources. 

l'l!JILIC1/ 1.6.5: Historic and archaeological sites shall be mapped. 

l'OUCV M 1.6.6: Any changes to approve el locally-designated historic structures shall be approved by 
the Historic Preservation Committee in accordance with the procedures and requirements found in the 

land development regulations. 

l'l!JIUCV M 1.6.1: l'l'; 2Q1G, tThe City shall eensider adapting additional periodically evaluate and update 
its design guidelines for residential development which will encourage development in support of the 
existing design pattern. 

POUC11 /ii.W 1.6.ll: The City shall expand existing design guidelines to include commercial structures. 

Olll!EIC'f!VIE 1.7: The City shall ensure that any proposed development or Future Land Use Map l3la!t 
amendment is compatible with el<isting capacities of public facilities. 

l'OUCV ll.7.1: Development permits and Future Land Use Map l'-laR amendments shall be issued in 
conformance with the Concurrency Management System outlined in the Capital Improvement Element 

of the Comprehensive Plan. 

POUCY 1.7.2: Development permits and Future Land Use Map l'-laR amendments shall meet the adopted 
levels of service as set forth in Policy 1.3.1 in the Capital Improvement Element of the Comprehensive 

Plan. 

Olll!EC1WIE 1.11: The City shall ensure that densities within the coastal zone are compatible with the regional 

hurricane evacuation plan. 

POUCY 1.11.1: The City shall enferee Policies 4.1 thretigR 4.8 etitlined in apply the policies of the Coastal 
Management and Conservation Element when planning for land use in coastal areas. ef--#!e 

Cefll13rehensi•,•e Plan. 

OIBJIEC1i"IVIE :B..!I: The City shall adopt a Future Land Use Map Series as part of this Comprehensive Plan. which 
will be used to coordinate planning among the various elements of this Comprehensive Plan. 

POLICY ll..!1.1: The adopted Future Land Use Map Series shall consist of the following maps: 

• Map 1: Future Land Use Map 
• Map 2: Transportation Network Map 
• Map 3: Coastal High Hazard Area Map 

• Map 4: Floodplain Map 
• Map 5: Map 5: Natural. Cultural. Historic and Economic Resources Map 

• Map 6: Soils Map 
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GOAl ll: 7rlle !City sllaill 11mvilile ill l»al.imcelil motmi,elil illlllil ll<llll-m<llt<llri,elil WJ111s11ortilltio11 s11stem wllndn ca11 l»e 
u.nselil i11 ill safe, cnmvernie11t a111il effective m,mrner 1»11 all tliat imprn1.1es illccess <11111 trn1.1el d111ices tlir111Jgli 
efi'lllarncemernt 111f rnilllils, p!!l»lic Uo111sit, l»ic11de illlllil 11elilesUian s11stems, i11termodlzil fadities, diemam!I 
millllillgement pmgrilJms, ai1111l Uilllflfic mill11aigeme11t tecllrniqu.nes. 

Ol!liJEIC1fl'\IE 1.ll: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate all traffic circulation planning with the 
adopted Future Land Use Mapl'-lim, all affected neighboring jurisdictions, and Forward Pinellas in its role as 
the Pinellas County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). 

llOlllCV ll..1.1: The City of Gulfport shall ensure that the Ml2Q forward Pinellas 5-Year Transportation 
Improvement Plan (TIP) is consistent with the City's 6-Year roadway capital improvement program by: 

0 Providing the MPO Forward Pinellas with all necessary information concerning local roadway 
improvement projects to be included in the TIP; 

• Reviewing the Ml29 Forward Pinellas 5-Year TIP as published; and 
0 Active participation as a member of the M"c-0 Forward Pinellas Technical Coordinating 

Committee and other appropriate committees/boards. 

l"OUCV 1.1.2: The City of Gulfport sh.all review all amended and future traffic circulation plans and 
programs of South Pasadena, Pinellas County, and St. Petersburg that impact or have the potential of 
impacting Gulfport. 

l'OUCY ll..1.3\: The City shall continue to cooperate with the Pinellas County MPO Forward Pinellas to 
ensure the areawide coordination necessary to implement the transportation system development, land 
use, parking, transportation system management improvements, transportation demand measures and 
other provisions of this element. 

i'OLICY ll..1.11: The City shall participate in transportation demand management measures sponsored by 
the Pinellas Gew,w MP-0 Forward Pinellas. i'lflG Florida Department of Transportation. and Tampa Bay 
Area Regional Transit Authority ITBARTA}. including examples such as the use of alternate modes 
(bicycle/pedestrian), telecommuting,.and the like to reduce peal< hour travel demand and reduce the 
number of vehicle miles traveled within Gulfport. 

i'OLl(V 1.1.5: With the assistance of the Pinellas G01c1nty MPO Forward Pinellas, utilize appropriate 
transportation system management techniques such as improving intersection capacities, optimizing 
traffic signalization, and improved signage to increase transportation system efficiency and enhance 
safety. 

l"Oll(V ll..1.6: The City shall continue to use the numerical indicators developed by the Pinellas County 
MPO Forward Pinellas and the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTAl on mode splits, transit trips per 
capita, automobile occupancy rates, and the like to help measure progress towards improved 
transportation system efficiency. 

i'OUCY 1.1.:l': The City shall investigate ways to improve vehicular access to the marina and to identify 
methods of providing or encouraging transportation between the marina and the downtown. 

l'Ol«CY M 1.ll.8: The City shall regularly share concerns. and need regarding intersections along Gulfport 
Boulevard which are in need of improvements for the enhancement of safety, aesthetics and/or 
function with Pinellas County. [Note: There was no Policy 1.8 in the previously adopted Plan.] 
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Transportation Element 

IP'IJJUIC1f JbMll 1.1.!ll: The City shall use either Florida Department ofTransportation or Pinellas Ceunw 
Ml'Q Forward Pinellas standards for measuring level of service for automobiles, bicycles, pedestrians, 
transit, and trucks. These standards may be used to evaluate increased accessibility by multiple modes 
and reductions in vehicle miles of travel in an area or zone. 

IJJIBJEIClfl\lE ll.2: As an ongoing objective, the City shall continue to support the efforts of PSTA!s and #le 
Pinellas Ce1mtv MPO's efforts Forward Pinellas to increase the use of mass transit and other alternative 

modes of transportation. 

IPOUC1f 1.2.1: The City shall work with PSTA to ensure that Routes 14, 15, 23, and 79 and all other 
applicable routes continue to serve the transit needs of the residents of and visitors to the City and to 
investigate improved transit routes that will respond to the needs of all age groups within the City. 

IPOUC\' ll.2.2: To the extent possible, the City will work with PSTA and the Pinellas Ceuntv MPO Forward 
Pinellas to ensure that the needs of the transportation disadvantaged are accommodated. 

IPOUC1f ll..2.3: The City shall, through existing public information programs, encourage the use of PSTA 

services. 

l"OUC1f 1.Vil: The City shall continue to provide door-to-door paratransit for the elderly and 
handicapped residents of Gulfport. 

~:Roadway aAEl regulatory Eleficiencies which EOntribute to mtisting ha~araeus cenditions shall, 
13y 2014, imf)re•;e bevond those mcisting in 2QOS. 

~1.1: The City sAall adopt a saily Level of Ser>Jice C and peak hour Level of Service D for the 
following minor arterial anel collector roadv,iays: 

• Gulfport Boule,;arel South from eqti't Street Seuth to 49th Street &eu#I 

• 49th Street South from 7th /v,•cnue Seuth to 31st A•;enue Soutl; 

0 52nEI Street South from 11th /l;;enue South to 28th A,;en1c1e Soi;th 

• 55th Street South,'Beaeh BeulevarEI South from 11th A';eRue Seuth to 28th Avenue Seuth 

• 58tA Street SeutA from 7th Aveni;e South to Shore BeulevarEI South 

• 15th Avenue South from 49Hi Street SeutA to Gulff)ert BoulevarEl South 

• 28tA /'Nenue South from 49th Street South ts SlltR Street South 

• SAore Boulevare\ South from Beach Beulm1ard South to 58th Street South 

l'Obij(l{ !!.:!: The Cit;< shall review all proposeEI development anEI reaevelopment for potential impact on 
aElopted LOS standarEls. 

[Note: The following amendments repeal transportation concurrency and replace it with a countywide 
multi modal impact fee, as allowed by current statutes.] 

OIBJECTIVE 1.31: Maintain a multimodal transportation system that increases mobilitv for bicyclists. 
pedestrians and transit users as well as motorists. and that promotes development patterns that reduce 
vehicle miles traveled and greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Transportation Element 

l'OLilCV ll.:'l.1: The City shall implement a mobilitv management system through the application of 
Transportation Element policies and the site plan review process. Policies pertaining to the application 
of the mobility management system are listed below. 

a. All development projects generating new trips shall be subject to payment of a multimodal 
impact fee. 

b. Development projects that generate between 51 and 300 new peak hour trips on deficient 
roads shall be classified as tier 1 and required to submit a transportation management plan 
(TM Pl designed to address their impacts while increasing mobility and reducing the demand for 
single occupant vehicle travel. 

c. Development proiects that generate more than 300 new peak hour trips on deficient roads 
shall be classified as tier 2. required to conduct a traffic study. and submit an accompanving 
report and TMP based on the report findings. 

d. Multimodal impact fee assessments may be applied as credit toward the cost of a TMP. 

e. A traffic studv and/or TMP for a development proiect not impacting a deficient road corridor 
shall be required if necessarv to address the impact of additional trips generated by the proiect 
on the surrounding traffic circulation svstem. 

f. Deficient roads shall include those operating at peak hour level of service (LOS) E and F and/or 
volume-to-capacity fv/c) ratio 0.9 or greater without a mitigating improvement scheduled for· 
construction within three years. 

g. Multimodal impact fee revenue shall be utilized to fund multimodal improvements to local. 
county or state facilities that are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan as well as the Long 
Range Transportation Plan maintained by Forward Pinellas in its capacity as the MPO. 

l'OL!CV ll.3.2: The City shall review all proposed development ,md redevelopment for potential impact 
on aeopteEl LOS standarEls the surrounding traffic circulation system, 

l'OUCV ll.3.31: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with tlcie PiAellas Co!lRty MPO Forward Pinellas to 
take annual traffic counts and determine a peak hour volume on all minor arterial and collectors within 
its jurisdiction. 

l'Orn:::v ll..3.4: The City shall include accident frequency rates as one of the determining factors in 
prioritizing roadway projects. 

l'OUCV ll..3.5: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate with Pinellas County and the City of St. 
Petersburg to correct the following rnadwa'; deficieAcies: @-.+ maintain the timing and synchronization of 
County-maintained traffic signals within the City sho~ld be synchrnAized so as to not impede traffic flow. 

~'6: The Cit·r of Gulf~ort shall c0Atir1ue to coordinate with St. Petersl3urg aAEl Pinellas Ceunty to 
estal31ish funaiAg mechaAisrns for 19"' Street South reconstrnctien. 

lf'OUCY 1.3.6: The City shall support the effort of Forward Pinellas to complete the biennial update of 
the Multimodal Impact Fee Ordinance through the MPO planning process. which includes• review by the 
Technical Coordinating Committee and Policy Board. 

l'CllUCV 1.3.7: The City shall continue to review and amend e)(isting regulations controlling access and 
egress locations to all collector roadways and e)(isting ordinances regulating on-site traffic flow. 
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Transportation Element 

i'OUIC1f 1.3.l!: The City shall prohibit on-street parking on all collector roadways where hazardous 
conditions are identified. 

i'OL!IC1f 1.3.!ll: The City shall ensure that new road construction or reconstruction is designed to provide 
safe turning radii for mass transit buses as right-of-way permits. 

i'OL!IC1/ 1Y,l!, 1.3\.111: Gulfport Boulevard South (22nd Avenue South) will continue to be a four-lane 
~ collector minor arterial roadway and the City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the County 
providing for site plan review and level sf sen1ice standards. [Note: This policy split into two to correct a 
numbering issue.] 

i'OUl:111.3.U: The City will pursue improvements to Gulfport Boulevard South which do not include 
widening. including: afe1 

o Intersection improvements; 
o Turn lanes; 
• Signalization improvements; and 
o Others. 

l'OUl:1f 1.3.12: The Transportation Advisory Committee shall investigate, review and make 
recommendations regarding the need for traffic calming efforts within the City on an as-needed basis. 

?OUCT 1.3.B: The City shall require new development and major redevelopment to provide dedicated 
vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian access to and from the subject site. 

?OUl:111.3.l!.li: The City shall require, where physically feasibly, cross access between non-residential 

properties. 

OBJIEl:11VE ll.4: As an ongoing objective, the City shall ensure that all rights-of-way needs are identified. 

?OL!IC1f 1.11.1: The City shall adopt minimum right-of-way requirements for all roadways within its 

jurisdiction. 

Jl!Cibl'!:ll Ii.]: The Cit•; stlall ensure that roadway concb!rrency reqllirements are met by new or 

rede,·elo~ment. 

~¥ Ii.Ii: TRe City shall enst1re that roadway conrnrreno,' requirements are met through revisions to 
the City's Cose of Orainances, ·.vhich shall estaslish 13roceaHres for ttle identificatieA, 13rotectioA from 
eRcroachmeRt, or aEE1e1isitioR of rsadway right of ·.vay. 

?OUl:11 4.& ll..11.2: No encroachment shall be permitted into an existing right-of-way, e,,cept for 
temporary use, as authorized by the Public Works Director. 

?Olil:11 M 1.4.3: The minimum setback requirements from all future rights-of-way shall be enforced. 

?OlilC1/ Y :t.4.4: Use of existing or future rights-of-way for public or private utilities shall be permitted 
in accordance with applicable regulations. 

?OUCV 4.8 1.4.5: The City shall maintain its existing alley system and shall not vacate any alleys except 
in an overriding public interest. 
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Transportation Element 

OIIBJEC1flVE 1.5: Encourage the use and expansion of alternative modes of transportation. 

i'OUICV 1.5.ll: The City shall continue to install bikeways and sidewalks that connect schools, residential 
areas and recreational facilities and commercial areas. 

i'OlllCV 1.5.l!.: The City shall evaluate the land development code with regard to standards for access to 
public transit, bicycle and pedestrian systems for developments such as the appropriate location and 
design of bus stops, walkways and connections to adjacent parks, commercial areas and sidewalks 
within the public right-of-way. 

i'OllC1/ ll..5.3: The City shall implement, through development review, a variety of features in new 
development including: 

o Safe and convenient walkways which provide direct access between principal buildings and 
public rights-of-way; 

0 Accommodations for bicycles, including lockers and racks; 
0 Preferential parking for rides hare participants; 
o Efficiently designed access for motor vehicle passenger drop-offs and pick-ups at transit facilities 

and at commercial and office development sites; and 
o Weather protection at transit stops consistent with design guidelines. 

l'OUIC11 ll.5.41: The City shall require the addition of bicycle parking facilities for new commercial and 
office development. 

l'OUC1/ 1.5.5: The City shall encourage the practice of telecommuting. 

l'OllCV ll..5.6: The City shall work with the school board to promote bicycle and pedestrian connections 
between schools and residential developments. 

l'OUC1/ ll.5.1: The City shall through its land development regulations continue to ensure that all 
development includes the provision of code-compliant sidewalks within the right-of-way. The City shall 
also evaluate the provision of payment-in-lieu of where the installation is not feasible. 

l'OUCY ll..5.8: The City shall coordinate with Pinellas Suneeast Transit l\utherity (PSTAt to improve bus 
service and scheduling within Gulfport. 

!'OUICV ll..5.9: The City shall coordinate with PSTA for the systematic replacement of existing transit 
shelters with new shelters that are consistent with the City's design guidelines. 

l'OLICY ll.5.111: New or reconstruction roadway projects shall whenever possible accommodate bicycle 
and pedestrian traffic. 
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G(JJAl ll.: T(JJ ll"R(JJM(JJTIE AND AS§ij§T IN ll"R(JJ\/ij§ij()Ji\l OF AN ADIEQUATIE AMOUNT OF SOUNIJJ ANIJJ SAFIE B,IOUSijNG 

§'fOCr- H]R AU CURRIEN'f AND FU'flJIRIE R!ESIDIEN'f§ Of GUlfll'ORT. 

(JJIB\JIEC'fijVIE 1: As an ongoing objective, the City shall continue to allow for a variety of residential densities 
and housing types consistent with those areas identified on the adopted Future Land Use Map. 

ll"OUCY :11..1: The City's Code of Ordinances will allow for a variety of residential densities and housing 
types consistent with those areas identified on the adopted Future Land Use Map. 

l'OlijCY 1.2: Mobile homes and manufactured housing shall be permitted provided such housing meets 
local building codes and regulations, applicable state statutory guidelines, FEMA regulations, and other 
applicable development requirements. 

l'OUCY :11..3: The City shall continue to work with the Pinellas County Community Development 
Department regarding the identification of affordable housing sites for eictremely low. very low, low, 
and moderate income househol.ds wishing to reside in the City. 

OIB\JIEC'fijVIE 1.2: The City shall continue to assess available public, private, non-profit and for profit housing 
programs and establish methods to increase access to affordable housing for all residents. 

POUCY ll.2.1: The City will continue to support affordable housing through coordination with public 
entities and with the private sector. Coordination efforts shall include review of ordinances, codes, 
regulations and the permitting process in order to eliminate conflicting and excessive requirements; 
provision of incentives to developers to utilize design and construction techniques and materials that 
reduce the constrl.iction costs, home maintenance and energy consumption. 

POUICV :11..2.2: The City shall encourage and assist owners of rental units to provide affordable housing by 
using avaHable federal and state programs such as the Section 8 Housing Assistance Program. A City 
desigriee shall be the liaison between program administrators, rental unit owner and program 
participant. Coordination efforts shall include promotion of programs and monitoring of minimum 
standard requirements. 

ll"OUICV 1.2.3: A City designee shall assist low and moderate income home owners in obtaining low 
interest loans through the Community Development Block Grant Program for maintenance and 
improvements to their homes to minimum housing code standards. 

POUCT 1.2.4: The City shall coordinate with appropriate housing authorities in the provision of rental 
assistance to low and moderate income residents. 

l'OUCY 1.2.5: The City shall coordinate with appropriate housing authorities in the provision of home 
ownership assistance to low and moderate income residents. 

OBJEC1IT\/E 1.3: The City shall continue to control the number of deteriorated and dilapidated structures 
through code enforcement programs and routine inspections. 

POUCV 1.3,1: The City of Gulfport shall continue the interlocal agreement with Pinellas County to 
participate in the Urban County Community Development Block Grant program. 
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Housing Element 

rom:v ll.3.2: The City shall pursue available federal and state revenue sources earmarked for low and 

moderate income areas. 

l'Om:v ll..3.3\: The City shall enforce housing codes to the fullest e)(tent. 

l'OlillC1f 1.3.ll: The City shall increase code enforcement activities in areas where code violations have 

historically been more prevalent. 

l'OUIC1f 1.3.5: The City shall research and implement a minimum housing standards program that targets 
rental properties (two or more dwelling units) which requires such properties, at a minimum, to adhere 
to minimum Federal Housing Administration (FHA) and Veterans Administration (VA) housing standards. 

POUIC1f ll.3.6: The City shall continue to utilize code enforcement to ensure sound building stock. 

l'OlillC11' 1.3.'l': The City shall continue to conduct reviews of ordinances, codes, regulations and the 
permitting process to eliminate excessive requirements that hinder potential construction, structural 

rehabilitation or redevelopment. 

OlllEICfllVE 1.11: The City shall continue to coordinate with the private sector to supply sufficient housing 
units to meet future demands of the low to moderate income, elderly and mobility impaired existing and 

future residents of the city. 

POUIC1f 1.11.ll: The City shall continue to review and appropriately amend its zoning codes to provide an 

opportunity for additional group homes. 

l'OlllC1f :Lil.:!: The City shall continue to review and appropriately investigate adjustments to the 
building construction and site plan requirements to foster elderly housing development. 

fl'(lllillC1f 1.4.3: By 2999 tihe City shall amend its laRa de,,elapment regulatiens ta allow greater flelcibility 
for the provision of garage apartments in single-family districts. as determined appropriate for the 

character of the community. 

OBJECTIVE 1.5: The City shall ensure that all residents displaced by public development, redevelopment or 
housing code enforcement are able to relocate to standard, affordable housing. 

l'OUC:1f 1.5.1: The City of Gulfport shall provide administrative assistance in locating affordable housing 
to displaced low and moderate income persons through coordination with the Pinellas County 
Community Development Relocation Program and the Pinellas County and St. Petersburg Housing 

Authorities. ' 

POUIC11' ll..5.2'.: The City shall displace no household through code enforcement activities without 
providing assistance in locating affordable alternative housing. 

OBJIEIC'iWIE 1.6: The City shall continue to preserve and extend the useful life of the existing quality housing 
stock and to identify and preserve historically significant housing. 

l'Olll1C1/ ll..li.1: The City shall enforce building construction and code enforcement requirements 
regarding housing, and health codes and standards to encourage and promote maintenance and care of 

existing neighborhoods. 
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Housing Element 

~~ncreased code enfercemeRt activities in areas ·t✓here code •Jiolations 
Jc,;:we historically beeR more prevalent and areas which have the highest coRcentration of Eleteriorating 
structures as iaentified in tRe Structural Condition Surve,· conducted pursuant to Policy 3.e of this 
element. [Note: Duplicative of Policy 3.4.] 

l'OUIC1f ~ :l.6.2: The City shall seek all potential federal and state revenue sources to continue 
replacement and improvement of infrastructure. 

l'OUC1f i/4~: The City shall provide technical assistance and administrative information to individual 
homeowners to encourage home improvement activities. 

l'OUIC1f ~ 1.6.4: The City shall employ its historic structures survey when identifying and inventorying 
all structures built prior to 1950 to identify and qualify homes in possible need of restoration. 

l"IJIUIC1f" 1.6.5: The City shall seek and identify sources of funding to assist homeowners to restore 
homes that may be of historic qualities or significance. 
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SANifAIR'\/' SIEWIEi'l., §(Q)l,i[)) WA§lflE, IDllRAiNA!GilE, ?(Q)lfA!lUIE WAlflEi'l., 
AN[)J NAlfLIIIRAI, !Gii'l.(Q)UINIDlWAlflEi'l. AQUlill'IEIR !RIE(~AIRrGilE iEl,IEMIENlf. 

GOIAl 1: l"ltOl'\lmllE A COIST IEIFfECU\IIE AND !EffUCUIENT S1fSUM IFOIR §AflE COIUIECT!ON ANID !ClUSPOISAl OIIF 
SAl\lnfAR1f S!EWIER ANlll WHUCH ll'ROl"iflECTS THIE QUAUnf Olf THIE DJVmOII\IMIEl\llf A.Nill MIEHS HJTUHU NIEE!:lS. 

Ollll1EC1WIE ll.1: The City shall, on a continual basis, ensure that any proposed development/ 
redevelopment/annexation is compatible with sanitary sewer capacity. 

l'OIUC1f 1.ll.1: The City of Gulfport shall continue the interlocal agreement with the City of St. 
Petersburg for provision of wastewater treatment. The agreement shall include the following level of 
service standard established by St. Petersburg: 

1. Northwest Water Reclamation Facility-±6!> 170 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) 
2. Southwest Water Reclamation Facility -m 161 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) 

l'OIUC1f 1,1.2: The planning division of the Public Services Department shall continue to coordinate with 
St. Petersburg to ensure that comprehensive plan and land use changes are compatible with St. 
Petersburg's Sanitary Sewer Element. 

POUC1f lUl..3: The City shall continue to implement procedures to ensure that at the time of a land use 
plan change or development/redevelopment, adequate sanitary sewer capacity, based on average per 
capita demand, is available to service the project concurrent with the need. 

l'OUCY llVi: The City of Gulfport shall report on capacity and demand of sanitary sewer facilities and 
review the data with St. Petersburg, if the level of service rates for Gulfport exceeds St. Petersburg's 
standards. 

l'OIUC1f 1.1.5: The City shall ensure that at the time of an annexation, adequate sanitary sewer capacity, 
based on average per capita demand, is available to service the incoming property(ies). 

OllllECT!VIE ll.2: The City shall maintain a 5ffi five-year schedule of capital improvements for sanitary sewer 
facilities to ensure that adequate capacity for collection and removal of sewage is provided. 

?OUC1f 1.2.1: The Public Services Department shall be responsible for preparing and prioritizing capital 
improvement projects on an annual basis. Recommended schedule shall be reviewed by the City 
Manager. Project priorities shall be established according to criteria in Policy 1.2 of the Capital 
Improvement Element. 

l'OUICV ll.2.2: Projects shall be financed primarily from an enterprise fund, and supplemented by 
available federal and state funds. 

OBJIEIClWIE 1.:l: The City shall continue with its ongoing maintenance and upgrade program of sanitary sewer 
facilities. 

i'OL!CV L31.1: The City shall continue with existing monitoring and maintenance procedures to ensure 
continuous operation of lift stations 1 and 2 and associated force mains. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

l'IQIUC1/' 1.3.2: The City shall continue a sewer sealing/slip-lining program, including inspection, cleaning 
and sealing trunk lines, and the sealing of manholes to reduce inflow from surface drainage. 

l'IQIUC1/' 1.3.3l: The City of Gulfport shall increase coordination with the City of St. Petersburg to assist in 
the abatement of sanitary sewer overflows by: 

" Increased coordination to plan and implement strategies to avoid unnecessary 
increased flows, especially during periods of wet weather conditions; 

o Monitoring water quality and quantity data within Gulfport's sanitary sewer 
system; 

o Sharing sanitary sewer data between the cities of Gulfport and St. Petersburg; 
and 

o Coordinating actions/projects, as appropriate and cost feasible to the City of 
Gulfport, identified the City of St. Petersburg's sanitary sewer study, and short and long-term 
abatement program to reduce and eliminate sewer system overflows. 

OIBJIECTIVIE 1.4: The City shall investigate the provision and practical application of reclaimed water. 

POU<C1/' ll..li.1: As reclaimed water is aeEaming aR inEreasingly sEare and a limited and valuable resource, 
the City shall continue to take measures to use this resource in the most environmentally beneficial 
meH,eas manner possible. 

POl!<C1/' 1.11.2: The City of Gulfport shall actively coordinate with the City of St. Petersburg and Pinellas 
County for the expansion/provision of the reclaimed water system for use by Gulfport residents. 

POllCV 1.11.3\: The Public Services Department shall be responsible for preparing and prioritizing 
reclaimed water provision projects, if feasible, on an annual basis. Project priorities include the criteria 
in Policy 1.2 of the Capital Improvement Element. 

ll'OU<CY ll..lil.l!S: The City shall investigate uses for reclaimed water in addition to the watering of 
landscaping, e.g. street cleaning. 

§(JIU[) WASTIE SUIB\-IEllEMIEIIIT 

GOAl 2: l'Ul.(ll',mJIIE COS1J" 1En1Et1J"IVIE, IEFflCIIENT Alli[) IENV!RONMIE11111"AU'\f SAn lllESl'ONSIBllE COlllECTION Alllll 
DISl'O!iAl OF SOl![J) WASTIE GIEIIIIERAUD 181/' 1J"HIE CURRIEI\IT AND FU7rURIE POll'UlAT!OIII IN Oil.DIER 7r0 l'llOU<CT 
l'Ul8UC HIEAl1J"H AIIID SAflElfY WHll!E IEIIIHAIIICII\IG 1J"HIE IEI\IVIRONMIEN7r, AND lllE<CO'lllm RIESOI.DUl.CIES WHICH 
HAVIE 7rHIE POTIEN1r1Al fOll fURTHIER USUUlNIESS. 

OBJIEC11"1VE 2.1: The City shall maintain the adopted level of service for solid waste collection and disposal. 

l'OLICY 2.1.1: The City shall continue to meet the level of service of 130 tons per capita per year 
established by the Pinellas County Board of County Commissioners for solid waste disposal through 
current methods of solid waste, recycling and yard waste collection, and continued 
cooperation/coordination with Pinellas County Solid Waste Management. 

l'OUCY 2.1.2: The City shall continue to implement its curbside recycling program to reduce the solid 
waste stream. 

l'Ol!CY 2.1.3: The City shall continue to implement its yard waste disposal program. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

li'OUIC1f 2.ll.11: The City shall continue to annually monitor the solid waste flow disposed at the Pinellas 
County Waste-to-Energy ResoHrce Reco·,,ery Facility. 

POUC1/ 2JL.5: The City shall ensure that at the time of an annexation, adequate solid waste capacity 
with regard to both processing and pick-up, based on average per capita demand, is available to service 
the incoming property(ies). 

OBJIEClr!VIE 2.2: The City shall continue the recovery of recyclable materials in compliance with Chapter 403 
Florida Statutes. l",S, 

li'OUC1f 2.2.1: The City shall continue to comply with Chapter 403. Florida Statutes . ..f'-.& by participating 
in Pinellas Countv efforts that educate the public and solid waste professionals to encourage waste 
reduction practices and proper disposal. including recycling. [Note: Updated for consistency with 
Pinellas County Comprehensive Plan] 

o Ceerdinating recyding efforts with Pinellas County to obtain a 39 percent redHction 
of the tetal tSllntywide solid waste strnarn; 

o Participating in Hie developrnent of a coHntvwide pHblic inforrnation prograrn; 
o Developing a prngrarn to mco•,er other reo,dable rnaterials by the year 2909; and 
o ~RceuFagiRg ti1e developmeRt of legislatioR that ensures rnarkets for recycled 

materials and products. 

POUC1f 2.2.2: The City shall continue to implement. and expand where feasible. its recycling and 
alternative disposal programs for aluminum. steel. plastic. paper. cardboard, and yard waste. 

POUC1f ~ 2.2.3: The City shall continue to annually implement its procedure to monitor the solid 
waste flow generated by the recycling and yard waste program~. 

l'OUC1f ~ 2.VI: The City shall continue to encourage and support private and voluntary solid waste 
recycling efforts. 

Ol'lJIECf!VE 2.31: The City shall continue to ensure that all solid waste is being collected in the most efficient 
and environmentally sound manner feasible. 

POm:1f 2.3.ll.: The City shall disseminate educational materials to the public emphasizing pollution 
prevention by using alternatives to hazardous materials, and by emphasizing the reduction and safe 
storing, handling, treating, transporting, and disposing of hazardous waste. 

l'OUCV 2.3.2: The City shall require that hazardous wastes and materials are handled, collected, stored, 
transported, disposed and recycled in a manner adequate to protect human health and safety, and the 
environment. 

l'OUICV 2.3.3: The City of Gulfport shall cooperate with Pinellas County in the provision of Household 
Chemical Disposal Day to allow for a disposal alternative for household chemical waste and otherwise 
seek out additional opportunities to coordinate with the County's current services for the safe 
collection and disposal of hazardous materials. 

POl~C1f 2.3.11: The City shall, on an annual basis, evaluate its solid waste services with regard to safety, 
efficiency and cost-effectiveness. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

?OlfllCV l!,3.5: By 2009, tJ:he City shall continue to use automatic solid waste collection trucks along 
roadways that do not have alleys, and shall evaluate continued examine ttle iaessiaility of transitioning 
to automatic trucks. 

fll'OUICV 2.3.li: The City shall continue to provide solid waste removal as a service to residents and 
businesses within the City. 

OIIJIEIClfflVIE 2.4: The City shall continue to develop public information pertaining to solid waste disposal. 

fll'OlfllCV 2.4.ll: The City shall continue to develop educational programs to encompass groups within the 
community such as concerned citizens, students and government employees. 

fll'OUICV 2.4.:l!: The City shall continue to educate the public on the need to reduce the amount of solid 
waste being generated. 

OIIJIEIClfME 2.5: The City shall ensure that all solid waste management operations are fiscally sound. 

l'Orn:v 2.5.1: The solid waste collection and disposal system shall continue to be funded by an 
enterprise fund. 

fll'OlfllCV l!.!5.2: The City shall actively seek and pursue federal, State and local assistance in the provision 
of solid waste and recycling collection, transportation, and disposal for current and future residents. 

DIRAfll\!AGIE SUII-IElEMIEl\!lf 

GOAl 3: TO l'IROVIDIE AN IEFffllCilEl\!T AND EfflEICTflVIE STOIRMWATIEIR MAI\IAGIEMDIT SVSTIEM WHICH fl>IROTECTS, 
TO THIE MAXflMUM IEl<lflENT l'IRAICTIICAl, HUMAN lflflE, l'IROl'IEIRTT AND THIE NATUIRAl IENVfllRONMIEl\li FIROM 
DIEGllADATIOI\! Of QUAUTT CAUSED ll1f FLOODING ANO SUIRfACIE WATrnS IEll.OSIOI\!. 

OllJIECTflVIE 3.ll: The City shall continue to implement its Stormwater Management Plan {&Ml>) that provides 
for adequate drainage facilities by either maximizing the use of existing drainage facilities or the correcting 
of eidsting drainage deficiencies. 

IPOllCV 3l.ll.ll: The City shall continue annual implementation of its Stormwater Management Plan 
fSMP}. which at a minimum, shall address that addresses b~t not be limited to, the following items: 

• A detailed inventory of existing stormwater facilities. 
• The capacity of existing drainage facilities in terms of a design storm event (i.e. frequency and 

duration). 
• The current demand on the capacity, and the existing level of service of drainage facilities. 
• The general performance of the existing drainage facilities. 
• The potential for replacement, expansion and new siting of drainage facilities. 
• Implementing a level of service standards for facility capacity, water quality and flood control 

for new and existing drainage facilities. 
• Implementation of a stormwater utility fee as a dedicated source of revenue for eliminating 

deficiencies identified in the plan. 
• Development of standards for stormwater facility maintenance. 
• Organizational and staff analysis for effective implementation of the SMP. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

?OUC1f 3l.l!..2: The City of Gulfport shall annually update prioritized municipal drainage improvement 
projects based on need, current applicable regulations, and current Environmental Protection Agency, 
Department of Environmental Protection, and Southwest Florida Water Management District 

requirements. 

l'OIUIC1f 3.l!..3: Implementation of the Stormwater Management Plan, as revised, shall continue to be 
funded primarily with Water/Sewer Enterprise Revenue funds, stormwater utility fees, general 
revenues, local option sales tax, and federal, state or local revenues if available. 

l'OUIC1f 3.1.4: Drainage deficiencies identified in the &1\11-1'- Stormwater Management Plan shall be 
included in the si-x-five-year capital improvement schedule and prioritized according to criteria set forth 
in Policy 1.2 of the Capital Improvement Element. 

POUIC1f 3.l!..5: The City shall continue to inspect, repair, replace and add to its storm sewer system to 
achieve surface water quality. 

OBJEIC1WE 3.2: The City shall continually to ensure that new development and redevelopment shall not 
diminish existing levels of service for stormwater quantity and quality as defined by the following standards: 

1. Quantity: 

Level A- No significant street flooding 
Level B - No major residential yard flooding 
Level C - No significant structure flooding 
Level D - No limitations on flooding 

2. Quality: 

Level A- Exceeds state water quality standards set forth in Section 62-302, 
Florida Administrative Code !F.A.C.l and the companion provisions of Chapter 62-4, F.A.C. 

Level B - Meets Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) 
standards set forth in Rules40D. F.A.C. 4, 40D 40 and qgg 400 

Level C - Provides no treatment due to construction prior to development of 
stormwater quality standards 

l'OlK1f 3.:U.: The City shall apply the following flood performance levels of service: 

Level A- For evacuation routes outside the 100-year floodplain 
Level B - Areas outside the 100-year floodplain 
Level C - Areas within the 100-yearfloodplain 

l'OlllCV 3.2.2: The City shall implement level of service B for water quality. 

l'OUCY 3.2.3l: Construction of new and improvements to existing surface water management systems 
shall require appropriate permits from the Southwest Florida Water Management District SWFWMD, 
except for projects that are specifically e)(empt. 

l'Oli(V 3.2.4: New development and redevelopment requiring the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District (SWFWMDl permits pursuant to Rules 400-4, 400-40, and 40D-400 shall obtain a 
SWFWMD permit and meet SWFWMD water quantity and quality design standards. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

l'OUIC1f 3.:l!.5: Detention or retention of stormwater treatment volume for new development or 
changes to elCisting development(s) shall be provided according to one of the following criteria and be 
consistent with Policies 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8, herein and the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
SWfWMD requirements. Additionally, projects discharging directly into Boca Ciega Bay shall be 
required to provide treatment for a volume 50 percent more than required for the selected treatment 
system. 

1. Wet detention treatment volume shall be provided for the first one inch of runoff from the 
project site, including off-site areas draining to the system. 

2. Dry detention treatment volume shall be provided for the first one inch of rainfall or the first 
one-half inch of runoff, whichever is greater. 

POUIC1f 3.2.6: The City will appropriately amend its development regulations, within one year of 
adopting this policy, to accommodate a process to ensure that construction of new and improvements 
to existing development(s), which are exempt from Southwest Florida Water Management District 
SWfWMD requirements for surface water management systems will be required to meet a minimum 
design storm of ten year return frequency to contain the runoff from a 10 year, one hour duration 
rainfall event. 

l'OUICV 3.l!."l': The post-development peak rate of surface discharge storm design standard shall confine 
the runoff from a 25-year, 6 hour rainfall event, or a 25-year, 24 hour rainfall event, whichever is more 
severe in order to protect human life and minimize property damage. 

IP'OUICV 3.:Ul: The post-development surface runoff shall meet the storm design standard to protect 
homes and commercial buildings against flooding by not eKceeding the surface runoff from a 100-year, 
24 hour rainfall event. 

IP'OUICV 3.2.9: The City will maintain. through its Code of Ordinances. approtJriately ameAE! its 
developmeAt regulatioAs within one year of aElepting tl'lis polic>,', to aernmmodate a process to ensure 
that stormwater management detention systems receiving runoff from areas witl'l an impervious 
surface ratio of fifty (§0%) percent er greater, or containing a potential source of oil and grease 
contamination, shall include a discharge structure with a baffle, skimmer, grease trap, or other suitable 
oil and grease separation mechanism to prevent oil and grease from discharging off-site. 

POUICV 3.2.10: The City of Gulfport shall ensure that stormwater treatment for projects that outfall to 
Outstanding Florida w·aters shall be consistent with State standards. 

OlllJIEIC11"N'~ 3.3: As an ongoing objective the City shall extend the useful life of existing drainage facilities 
through efficient and timely maintenance of those facilities according to the maintenance schedule 
established by the Public Services Department. 

POm:v 3,3.1: The City shall continue its street sweeping program and general maintenance of drainage 
inlets, pipes, outfalls and retention/detention ponds. 

IP'OUCY 3.3.2: The City shall iAvestigate tl'le use of implement. where feasible and appropriate. backflow 
prevention devices in areas of stormwater inlets near surface waters and outfalls into surface waters to 
help prevent tidal backups in areas subject to flooding. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

l())l!l,JIEUil'\IIE 3!.11: As an ongoing objective the City shall address protection and improvement of surface water 
quality by implementing design standards, levels of service, and best management practices identified by 
Southwest Florida Water Management District, Department of Environmental Protection, and the 
Environmental Protection Agency for construction, replacement, or improvements to the elcisting 
stormwater system. 

l"<OllKY 3.ll.l!.: The City shall continue to seek coordination, assistance and funding for the restoration of 
Clam Bayou. 

l'<OlUC:11 31.4.2: The City shall participate, coordinate and implement the requirements of the National 

Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit (NPDES). 

U"<OlllC:113\.11.3!: The City shall implement a public education program withiR 24 mentl'ls of the effective 

Elate of the NPDe~ perrnit on methods of reducing point and non-point source pollution. Such a program 
includes, but not limited to, public reporting of the presence of illicit discharges into the stormwater 
system and proper management and disposal of waste such as industrial and commercial wastes, used 

oil, household hazardous wastes, and yard wastes. 

i>OUCY 3!.11.ll: The City shall coordinate with Pinellas County to give priority to improve drainage along 

hurricane evacuation routes. 

<Oll!l,JIECulVIE 3.5: As an ongoing objective the City shall protect natural drainage features and environmental 

resources. 

i>OUC:11 31.5.1: Natural drainage features such as lakes, creeks and wetlands shall be preserved through 

land use planning, land development regulation enforcement and site plan review. 

i><OlUCT 3.5.2: All drainage improvement plans will continue to be reviewed by the City for impacts upon 
preservation areas, recreation/open space areas, mangroves, and other environmental resources. 

i>OUCY 3.5.3!: Drainage improvements will utilize best management practices to reduce potential for 

adverse environmental impacts. 

IJ>OUC1f 3.5.11: The City shall require that pollution control structures and techniques be used during 
construction to prevent water pollution from erosion and siltation. · 

IJ>OUC:11 3!.5.5: The City of Gulfport will coordinate among appropriate local, regional, state and federal 

agencies in relation to drainage improvements/projects. 

IJ>OU«::11 3.5.6: The City shall continue to ensure the protection of those natural features found within its 
municipal boundaries through cooperation and coordination with the Pinellas County Environmental 

Management Department and implementation of the applicable provisions of the Tampa Bay Estuary 
Program's Comprehensive Management Plan Charting the Course. 

i><Olu/1\l!l,llE WAu!Ell SUl!l-lEUEMIEl\ff 

GOAL 4: 1m Jl>llOVmlE AN 11\[)IEQl.lJAu!E 5UJl>i>L1f Of QUAUTI 6>01rAl!lU WAutrn IN A cosu IEffllCIIENu AND 
IEff!ECulVIE MAl\lNIEll uO [EJ(J§ulNG AND HJuUIIIE ClJ§u<OlMIEIIS. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

IQIIBJIEIC71WIE lil.:l: The City shall continue to ensure that an adequate flow and pressure of water is provided to 
all elCisting and future local customers. 

l'OUCV l!.1.1: The City shall continue the interlocal agreement with the City of St. Petersburg for 
provision of potable water. The following levels of service are set forth by St. Petersburg: 

1. Average Day - 125 gallons per capita per day 
2 . MalC/Avg. Day Ratio - -1.Ml 1.25 
3. Minimum Pressure - 30 pounds per square inch (psi) during peak ho1oJr oftAe maximum day 

aRd 20 pounds per square inchj¾ig during peak demand at curbside 

l'OUCV lil.1.2: All improvements, expansions and/or construction of potable water facilities shall meet 
the adopted level of service standards. 

IJ>(l)UCV l!.1.3:: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the St. Petersburg Planning Department to 
ensure Gulfport's Comprehensive Plan and future land use changes are compatible with St. Petersburg's 
Potable Water Sub-Element of its Comprehensive Plan. 

l'OUICV l!.'.!.4: The City shall continue to review all future land use changes and development orders to 
ensure compatibility with provisions of this element. 

l'OUCV l!.1.5: The City shall continue to implement its Concurrency Management System. 

POLICY 4.1.li: Wherever economically feasible, the Public Services Department will identify and seek to 
replace, rehabilitate, or upgrade existing facilities to provide consistent or improved potable water 
service. 

l'OUICV 4.1.7: The City shall continue to review all annelCation applications to ensure compatibility with 
provisions of this element. 

ll'OUICV 4.1.ll: Consistent with public health and safety, sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage and potable 
facilities shall be in place and available to serve new development no later than the issuance by the local 
government of a certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent. 

OIBJIECTil'\IIE 4.2: The City shall continue to maintain a 51¾ five-year schedule of capital improvements to 
eliminate potential deficiencies in the water distribution system. 

l'OUICV 4.2.ll: The Public Services Department shall continue to prepare and prioritize capital 
improvement projects including the identification of water main replacement where appropriate, on an 
annual basis. Scheduling of projects shall be consistent with and prioritized according to criteria 
specified in 

1
the Capital Improvement Element. 

l'OliltV 4.2.2: The water rate structure shall be reviewed and appropriately amended annually to ensure 
sufficient funds are available for scheduled projects. 

ll'OliltCV 4.2.3: New development shall not be permitted to install one-inch lines. The remaining existing 
1½ inch lines shall be replaced as needed, based on severity of a given problem or if directly affected by 
redevelopment activity. 

ll'OliltCV 4.2.1!: The City shall continue its ongoing facility maintenance program which includes annual 
replacement of a minimum of five percent (5%) of existing water meters. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

ll'OU«:1111.l.S: The City shall continue to utilize the leak detection equipment to identify, repair, and 
possibly replace and repair through slip-lining water mains. 

OIBJIEIC1fME 11.3: The City shall expand its water conservation efforts to ensure the water rate remains below 

established level of service standards .. 

ll'OlllC1f 11.3.1: The City shall continue enforcement of applicable regulations which address installation of 
water saving devices in new construction and redevelopment/renovations. 

ll'Om:1111.3.2: The City will continue to monitor and replace a minimum of 5% of meters to ensure 
customer usage is accurately billed in order to discourage wasteful and non-essential use of water. 

l"OUC1f 11.3.31: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with St. Petersburg, Pinellas County, and Southwest 
Florida Water Management District to provide customers with educational materials on water 

conservation methods. 

l'OUC1f 11.3.li: The City shall continue to cooperate with the Southwest Florida Water Management 
District through enforcement of water shortage orders. 

ll'OUC1f 11.3.1: The City shall continue to investigate, expand, and provide reclaimed water to residents in 

areas identified as petitioning for its use. 

l'OUC1f 11.3.ll: Annually, the City shall provide the City of St. Petersburg 10-year projections of water 

needs. 

l'OUC1f 11.3.9: The City shall assist whenever possible and as needed the City of St. Petersburg in its 
efforts to develop a 10-year work program for building public, private and regional water supply 
facilities as mandated by applicable State Statutes. 

OlaJEIC1flVE II.II: The City shall adopt an updated Water Supply Facilities Work Plan. covering a minimum of 
10 years. within 18 months after an update to Southwest Florida Water Management District's Regional 
Water Supply Plan is approved. pursuant to Section 163.3177(6)/cl. Florida Statutes. 

l'OlllCY 4.11.1: The Cit,rs Water Supply Facilities Work Plan shall be as shown in Table PW-1. supported 

by appropriate data and analysis. 
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Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element 

GOAL 5: TO IEN:SUl!.IE Tl'IAT l!.IECHAl!.GIE Al!.IEAS OF Tl'IIE SUl!.f!C!AL AQrnflEll ANll NATUML lll!.A!NAGIE flEATUIRIES 

WILL lllE 11'1!.0ncnll Al\lll MA!NTA!I\IIEll. 

OllJIECU\l'IE 5.1: The City shall maintain a minim~rn of fifty percent ef-all protect and maintain land area 

designated as permeable open or green space. 

li'OUCV 5.1.1: The land use designation of Osgood Point shall be maintained as Recreation/Open Space. 

~.l: band develeprnent regulations shall contiR~e to ens~re an m1erall average of fifty percent 
perrneable open space is maintaineel. [Note: Duplicative of renumbered Policy 5.1.2 below] 

~1.~: Variances to rnning orelinances whicR eiminish perrneallle area shall not lae permitted. 

[Note: Policy is no longer applicable] 

?OUCV l1,,4 5.1.:l!: The City shall continue to enforce the impervious surface ratios and floor area ratios as 

provided in the Future Land Use Element. 

OllJIECT!VIE 5.:l!: The City shall continue to protect and enhance natural drainage features. 

?OUCV 5.2.11.: An ongoing maintenance program of lakes and stormwater retention ponds shall be 

continued. 

?OUCV 5.2.2: Natural drainage features such as lakes, ponds, creeks and wetlands shall be preserved. 

li'OUCV 5.2.3: Unique features, areas with potential for recharge, or areas that exhibit natural drainage 
collection/retention shall be protected through land use planning, site plan review and land 

development regulation enforcement. 
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[Note: This element has been reorganized by topic, with redundant policies consolidated and new goals, 
objectives and policies added to meet the Peril of Flood requirements of Section 163.3178(2)(f), F.S. None of the 
original policy content has been removed, it has only been streamlined and brought up to date.] 

GOAL 1: ICONSEl!VAnOill. l'ROnlCnON. ll.lE$TOll.AT!Oill. Al'l'lfl.Ol'RiAn MANAGIEM!Eill:[ ANlll IENHAll!ICIEMIEl\!T OF 
TIIIE cml''§ IEl\l\lrnl.ONMIENTAL CllJAUnr Aill[I) I\IATlJRAL §VSTIEMS i'Oll. lJSIE IBiY FlJTlJRIE GIEN[ll.ATION§ 
ll.lEICOGi\lij2]NG Tl'H!Em iji\lll!Ell.lENT !Bi!Oll.OGij(AL AND u:ol\!OMIIC VAUJIE. 

OIU~ICTIVIE 1.1: The City shall continue to protect. conserve. manage and enhance its natural resources by 
ensuring the mitigation of adverse impacts resulting from future development/redevelopment and natural 
activities. 

l'OUICY 1.l!..1: Species of flora and fauna identified as endangered. threatened or species of special 
concern, as defined by Federal Law or Florida Statutes. and found to exist in Gulfport bvthe FWC. shall 
be protected through compliance with appropriate Federal and State regulations. 

l'OUCY 1.1.2: The Citv shall ensure that there is no net reduction in fish and wildlife habitat for rare. 
threatened or endangered species within and abutting its corporate limits. · 

l'OUCY 1.1.3: Marine wetlands. property containing numerous vegetative communities and shoreline. 
and shoreline locations with limited habitat diversitv shall be a priority for possible environmental land 
acquisition. 

l'OUCY :ll..1.4: Dredging and filling or other development activities having significant long-term impacts 
on seagrass beds. mangroves. tidal marshes ahd flats. and estuaries shall be prohibited except for 
overriding public interest and shall be coordinated with Pinellas County Water and Navigation, the State 
Department of Environmental Protection. and other appropriate governmental entities. 

l'OIJCV 1.1.5: Through the implementation of the Tampa Bay Estuary Program's Comprehensive 
Conservation Management Plan Charting the Course. unique and/or irreplaceable natural resources 
identified by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC\ shall be protected from the 
adverse effects of development. excebt in cases of overriding public interest. 

l'OUCT ll..1.6: Living marine resources shall be protected from future degradation resulting from 
improper development. 

l'OUCY ll..1.'l': The City shall encourage the decrease of energy consumption, using more renewable 
energy. and reducing the impact of built structures on the environment. 

O!IJECY~VE ll..2: The City shall continue to review. amend and adopt approgriate land development 
regulations to ensure the protection of the natural environment. 

l'OUCY 1.2.1: Clam Bayou shall continue to be designated on the Future Land Use Map as Preservation 
and shall be afforded maximum protection from adverse impacts associated with future 
development/redevelopment. 

l'OUCV ll..2.2: The City shall continue to review and amend its land development regulations in an effort 
to ensure maximum protection of the City's natural resources. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

l'OUIC1f 1.2.:il: The City shall encourage infilling tvpe of growth and redevelopment activities in areas 
which are not environmentallv sensitive and discourage urban sprawl or encroachment into areas that 

are environmentally sensitive. 

l'OUC1f 1.2,li: The City shall continue to review and amend appropriate codes and ordinances to ensure 
that future infill development and redevelopment results in no net loss of living marine resources. 

l'OUC1f 1.2.5: The Citv shall review its landscape requirements within the land development regulations 
where appropriate to ensure that to the greatest extent possible native vegetation is used in required 

buffers. setbacks and open spaces. 

l'OUC1f 1.2.16: Coastal vegetation communities. coastal wildlife/marine habitats. and 
marine/jurisdictional wetlands shall be protected from the adverse effects of development through site 
plan review and the subseauent application of the applicable provisions of the Tampa Bay Estuary 
J>.r.ggram's Charting the Course. 

l'Ol!C1f 1.2.7: The City shall require all new development to remove all invasive plant species as 
identified by the state department of agriculture and consumer services division of plant industry in 
Chapter 5B-57 of the Florida Administrative Code. which chapter. as amended. is incorporated herein by 
reference and as identified bv the Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plants at the Universitv of Florida. 
Institute for Food and Agricultural Sciences. 

l'OUC1f 1.2,1!: The City shall continue to review and amend appropriate codes. ordinances or land 
development regulations as necessary to ensure that future development and redevelopment results in 
no net loss of living marine resources. 

OIBJIEC'il'N'E L'I: The City shall work to protect and enhance its wetlands. 

l'OU«:1f 1.3.11.: Public and private development activitv shall not be permitted to supplant kev wetlands. 

l'OUC\I' 1.3.2: Areas adjacent to wetlands shall be deemed important buffer areas for wetland 
management and shall be treated in a manner which minimizes adverse environmental impacts on 
ecologically sensitive wetland through site design. the site plan review process. and identification of 
storm water projects. or development/redevelopment proiects. 

l'Ol~C1f 1.31,1!: Projects or developments which could inhibit tidal circulation shall require measures. 
consistent with the Tampa Bay Estuary Program's Charting the Course. which would maintain or improve 

tidal circulation and flushing. 

l'Ol!C1f 1.3:,5: The natural functions of those marine wetlands found within the Citv shall be conserved 
and pmtected through implementation of a comprehensive coastal marine wetland protection. 
restoration. and acguisitio~ program developed in cooperation with the Tampa Bay Estuarv Program. 

?OUC1f 1.3.6: In preparation of any marine wetland regulations. consideration shall be given to the type. 
value. function. size. condition. and location of the wetlands. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

IP'Om:11' ll..3\.1: In recognition of limited staff expertise and financial resources, the above marine wetland 
regulations shall be developed and implemented through coordination and cooperation with the 
Pinellas County Environmental Management Department. Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission, Agency on Bay Management. Tampa Bav Estuary Program. and other agencies as 
appropriate. 

OllJIECT!VIE ll.4: To the greatest eictent possible. the Cit11 shall preserve and protect the health of its ei(isting 
tree cover. 

IP'OI.IC\I' Vl.ll.: The City shall continue to review its land development regulations as appropriate to 
maintain tree replacement and the elCisting tree canopy. 

IP'CIIUC\I' 1.11.1.: The City shall. as needed. evaluate adequacy of the land development regulations 
standards for tree removal and minimum setback requirements for the protection of trees during and 
subsequent to development/redevelopment. 

IP'llil.lC\I' '.l.4.3l: The City will allow densitv averaging or cluster development as a condition of preliminarv 
plat and/or site plan approval for any development where design alternatives are essential for the 
protection of existing trees and natural habitat on the development site. 

IP'Ol!C\I' ll.4.5: The City, through the land development code. shall maintain standards to protect the root 
system of retained trees during construction. 

OllJIECT!VE ll..5: To help reduce irrigation requirements. the City shall encourage the use of xeriscaping and 
native plantings. 

IP'OUC\I' ll..5.ll.: The City shall consider providing incentives for the use of xeriscape landscape techniques 
for required landscaping. 

IP'OI.ICT ll.5.2: The City shall continue to review and appropriately amend existing regulations to include 
provisions which will encourage the concept of xeriscaping. 

l'OllllC\I' :Il..5.3: The City shall encourage the public by education. demonstration and example how to 
select. plant. and maintain native plants and trees. 

POIUCV ll.5.4: The City shall coordinate with the Pinellas Countv extension service for xeriscaping 
demonstration projects. 

OIUECT!VE :LI>: The City shall continue to ensure that no net reduction in surface water quality in coastal 
and inland areas shall occur as a result of future development/redevelopment. 

IP'Ol!C\I' 1.6.1: Drainage systems in all new development/redevelopment shall be designed to collect and 
treat stormwater so as to minimize pollution loadings to receiving water bodies. 

POUC\I' 1.6.2: The City shall ensure through cooperation with state. regional and local agencies and site 
planning. the site plan review process and the permitting process that no new point sources are 
permitted to discharge into Boca Ciega Bay. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

l'Olfi!Clf 1.6.31: The City shall continue to implement its Stormwater Management Plan to assess the 
economic feasibility of proiects that retrofit eidsting stormwater management facilities to provide for 
the treatment and removal of pollutants prior to discharge into receiving water bodies. 

l'OUClf 1.6.lil: Living and marine resources shall be protected from immediate and future degradation 
resulting from improper development and/or waste disposal practices. 

l'OUClf 1.6.5: The City shall continue to improve monitoring and compliance enforcement of point and 
non-point source discharges to coastal waters and their tributaries through participation in the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. National Pollutant Discharge Stormwater Sewer Svstems. Municipal 
Separate Stormwater Sewer Systems program. 

l'Olfi!Clf ll..6.16: Future roadway drainage detention areas shall be located. designed and landscaped in 
such a manner as to complement the existing residential character of the City and result in no net 
reduction of water quality in surrounding waters. 

l'OUClf 1.16.1: In an effort to reduce non-point source pollutant loadings with respect to future multi
family development/redevelopment. the City shall enforce its development regulations to ensure that: 

1. lhe first one half inch of runoff is retained/detained on site. 
2. Periodic inspections of stormwater control structures are conducted to ensure proper function 

and maintenance. 

l'OUClf ll..16.ll: Pollution discharges into Boca Ciega Bay shall be in compliance with at least minimum 
Class II water quality standards of Florida Department of Environmental Protection and Southwest 
Florida Water Management District. 

0113JIEC'i"~\IIE ll..1: The Citv shall continue to cooperate with Pinellas County to ensure that air quality is not 
degraded below adopted levels. 

l'OUClf ll..1.1: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate its transportation planning activities with Pinellas 
County and neighboring communities toward minimizing non-point emissions. 

l'OUCV 1.1.l: Mitigation techniques which could be employed include. but are not limited to. ride 
sharing. increased transit use. synchronized traffic signaling. roadway and intersection improvements. 
and reinstitution of vehicle inspections. 

l'OUtlf 1.'l'.31: The City shall cooperate with energy companies to encourage and promote energy 
conservation measures and alternate energy sources to reduce demands upon electrical power 
generating facilities. thereby minimizing plant emissions. 

0113JECT~\IE ll..ll: In concert with Pinellas County and neighboring cities. the City shall cooperate in the 
implementation of a comprehensive and coordinated hazardous waste management program which 
facilitates source reduction as well as the proper transfer. storage disposal and recycling of hazardous 
materials. 

l'OUICY Ul.ll: The City shall continue to assess the volume of hazardous wastes generated from 
household. commercial. governmental and/or industrial sources within its corporate limits. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

ll'Om::11 U!.2: The City shall promote public education regarding the times of hazardous materials as well 
as their proper storage and disposal. and continue implementation a Citvwide "Amnesty Days" program 
to facilitate the safe collection and disposal of hazardous materials. 

ll'OUC1f Ul.3:: The City shall increase its efforts to identify and enforce regulations upon existing non
registered hazardous waste generators. 

OIPlUCllT\IE ll.9: The City shall work to protect the quantitv and qualitv of potable groundwater resources. 

l'OUC1f ll.!ll.ll: The City shall review and appropriately amend its site plan review process to encourage 
the use of innovative development practices that minimize negative water quality impacts. These 
techniques could include the use of turf block. temporary or periodically used parking areas. grassed 
swales for drainage. etc. 

ll'OUCV ll.!ll.l!: Drinking water supplies shall be conserved by appropriate use or reuse of wastewater and 
stormwater for irrigation purposes. The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate with St. Petersburg 
and Pinellas County to facilitate such water conservation and use of reclaimed water. 

l'Ol~C1f Uli.3: The City shall enforce Southwest Florida Water Management District water shortage 
orders. 

ll'OUCV ll.9.4: The City shall continue to actively pursue alternative methods of financing water quality 
improvements. including but not limited to increased federal and state grant applications. locally 
adopted impact fees. revenue sharing. and tax sources. 

ll'Ol~CV 1.9.5: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate with Pinellas County. the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection. the Southwest Florida Water Management District and Tampa 
Bay Water to ensure compliance with state groundwater standards. 

l'OUCV 1.9.6: The City of Gulfport shall support comprehensive water conservation and reuse through 
enforcement of the building code requirements for water saving devices and cooperation/coordination 
with St. Petersburg and Pinellas County for the use of reclaimed water. 

OBJEC11T\IE li..10: The City shall continue to implement measures designed to reduce the rate of soil erosion 
on natural coastline shorelines. 

l'OUCV 1.10.1: The City shall prohibit all non-essential vehicular traffic on the southern portion of 
Osgood Point (Clam Bayou Nature Park) and Gulfport Beach. 

ll'OUCV 1.10.2: Vehicular and foot traffic over dune systems shall be restricted by providing vehicular 
parking and dune walkovers. 

ll'Ol~CV 1.10.3: The City shall maintain and preserve and enhance the indigenous vegetative fringe along 
the natural shore line of Osgood Point. Clam Bayou and the municipal beach area. 

POUCV ll.10.11: Best management practices shall continue to be required to minimize soil erosion during 
construction activities. 

l'OUCV 1.10.5: The Citv shall continue the planting of sea oats or other indigenous vegetation to reduce 
beach erosion due to storm water runoff. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

G(l)Al ,!: IC(l)i\lSIE!l.VIE llll\llJ) IEl\llHANICE ICOAS7rAl lAIIIDS 7r0 MAIIIITAIN 7rlHtrn~ IENVIJRi(l)illMD>l7rAL IEICiJINOMIC. AN[! 
l!IEICIRilEA7ri0111Al VAWIE. 

OIBJIEC7rl\llE 2.1: As an ongoing objective. public access to coastal resources shall be provided in accordance 
with public need. 

IP'OW::v 2.1.1: The City shall. through its comprehensive land use Plan. preserve the current amount of 
land used for public access to Boca Ciega Bay. 

IP'OUCV 2.1.2: Public access to the waterfront and shorelines by land and by water shall not be 
diminished. 

lP'Ol!CV 2.1.3: The City shall continue to seek grants or other appropriate funds for the acquisition 
and/or enhancement of lands for environmental protection and recreational use. 

lP'Ol!ICV 2.2.3: The City shall consider the use of regulatory incentives for developments that provide 
public shoreline access facilities. 

OIBJIEC7ri\llE 2.2: Public access for the launching and storage of watercraft shall be improved and enhanced 
through provision of adequate mooring. parking and facilities. 

l'OLICV 2.2.1: The City shall promote environmentally sensitive development of new construction within 
existing marinas and boat ramps. 

l'OliCV 2.2.2: The City shall continue to encourage marina/boatyard facilities to enter into the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection's Clean Marina/Boatyard Program. 

l'OUIC1i' 2.:V~: The City shall utilize the standards created by Florida Statue for the identification and 
subsequent removal of derelict watercraft. 

ll'OUCV 2.2.5: The City shall maintain its Harbor Management Plan. which governs: 
• Facility location: 
• Environmental impacts: 
• Funding and cost effectiveness for new facilities: 
• Permitting requirements for new facilities: 
• Constructing additional harbor facilities: 
• Vessel support facilities and amenities: and 
• Management of harbor facilities. 

l'OllCV 2.:u;, The City shall continue to maintain its Clean Marina designation as administered bv the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection. 

GOAL 3: MAINTAIN 7rlHIE IHIGIHES7r i'OSSIBLE LEV!El (l)f DiSAS7rEIR ?lt[i'AIRIEllliNIESS ill! i:ClOIRDIIIIA7riON WiTH 
COUN7rV AND IRIEGmNIU EFfOIR7rS. 

OIBJIEC'IIWIE 3.1: The City shall continue to enact its Disaster Preparedness Plan and implement hazard 
mitigation measures to reduce the exposure of human life. and public and private property to _natural 
hazards. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

1'10ll!C1f 31.1.1: The Public Safety Department (police} shall maintain and update its records and review 
procedures annually with respect to identifying those individuals requiring assistance in the event of a 
maior catastrophe. 

f0UIC1f 31.l!..2: The City shall support the County's efforts in its public awareness campaign in cooperation 
with the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council to educate the general public on proper hurricane 
evacuation procedures. As part of the City's public awareness campaign. the Citv shall assist the County 
making available am, hurricane preparedness publications which the County may publish each year. 

l'OIUC1f 31.L3: Hurricane evacuation shall be planned and conducted in a manner consistent with the 
Pinellas County Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan. 

OIBJ~Cl!T\IIE 01.2: The City of Gulfport will protect human life from the effects of natural disasters. especially 
through the continued maintenance or reduction of hurricane clearance'times. 

POllijC1f 3.2.1: The City shall coordinate with Pinellas County Emergency Management officials to ensure 
hurricane evacuation and continued shelter capacity to accommodate existing and future City residents. 

roucv 31.2.2: The evacuation times adopted in the latest Tampa Bay regional hurricane evacuation 
study published by the Tampa Bav Regional Planning Council shall be used for Comprehensive Plan 
amendment review and development review and approval. Any proposed development shall not 
increase this clearance time. 

f0Ut1f 3.23: The City shall coordinate with Forward Pinellas. the Florida Department ofTransportation 
and other appropriate agencies/governments to give priority to road improvement proiects on 
hurricane evacuation routes. 

POUC1f :1.2.11: The City shall continue to ensure that all local roadways used as evacuation routes are 
clearly posted. and shall continue to cooperate and coordinate with county in identifying all county 
roads used as evacuatiqn routes within the City. 

l'OUC1f 3:.2.5: Whenever possible. new or expanded City buildings shall be located. designed and 
constructed so that they may be utilized for hurricane shelters. 

l'OU«:1f 3.2.6: The City shall initiate. as appropriate. and cooperate with all efforts with and between the 
County. municipalities. the Pinellas County School Board. and other appropriate agencies in an attempt 
to increase the number of public shelters and to reduce shelter deficits. 

GOAL 11, IMl'UMIEI\IT [)IEV~I.Ol'MIEI\IT AND IRIEDIEVUO!'MIENT l?IUNCll'I.ES. STRATEGIES. AI\IIIJ) IENGII\IIEIEIRII\IG 
SOIUJTIONS JIHAT IRIEllUCIE TlllE FLOOD IR!SK FIROM HIGll-TmlE IEVIEI\ITS. STOIRM SUIRGIE. fl.A.Sil ROOl(]S. 
STOIIRMWATIEIR IRUNOff. Al\lll THIE !RIEi.ATE[) IMPACTS OF SIEA-llEVIEl !USIE. 

OllllECUVE 4.1: To the greatest extent possible. the City shall implement best practices for development and 
redevelopment principles. strategies. and engineering solutions that will result in the removal of coastal real 
property from flood zone designations established by the Federal Emernency Management Agency. 

l'OlltY 4.1.1: The City shall evaluate and encourage public acquisition of lands subject to storm damage 
in the Coastal High Hazard Area and those considered to be environmentally sensitive lands. Public 
acquisition mav involve assistance from federal. state and local programs. 
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Coastal Management and Conservation Element 

1'11Jll~lC1f 4.:1.2: Land acquisition mechanisms. which may include but not be limited to grants. matching 
grants and bonds. consistent with the Capital Improvements Element. shall be researched to enable 
public acquisition of newly formed or extensive Iv altered coastal lands following disastrous storm 
events. 

l'OUIC1f 4.1.3: The City shall continue to review and appropriately amend its development regulations 
and building codes to ensure hazard mitigation measures for all reconstruction in severely damaged 
coastal areas are included. 

1'0UlC1f 4.ll.4: The City shall support public acquisition of properties in the Coastal High Hazard Area 
which suffer extensive storm damage. through identification of such properties and developing a 
mechanism for purchase. 

ilJJIBJIEC1iT\IE 4.2: The City shall identifv site development techniques and best practices that may reduce 
losses due to flooding and claims made under flood insurance policies issued in this state. 

l"OIUC1f 4.2.1: Natural landscape barriers to flooding and stormwater shall be preserved or enhanced as 
practical during the land development/redevelopment process through site design and the site plan 
review process as provided in the land development regulations. 

l'OlUC1f 4.2.2: The City shall promote retrofitting of existing structures to mitigate potential damages 
from natural disasters. 

l'OlUC1f 4.2.31: Those portions of any interagency hazard mitigation report found to be applicable to the 
City shall be implemented according to the policies of the Future Land Use Element. 

POIUC1f 4.2.4: In the event of a disaster. the City shall follow the recommendations of the Pinellas 
County Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan addressing: 

• Criteria for distinguishing between immediate repair and cleanup actions needed to protect 
health and safety and long-term repair and redevelopment activities. The issuance of 
development orders for long-term repair and redevelopment activities shall be authorized onlv 
after an assessment of the full extent of the damage and a determination as to whether 
additional repairs are necessary to insure compliance with those applicable regulations in affect 
at the time the development order is rendered. 

0 Procedures for cooperating with the City of St. Petersburg and other public utility providers in 
addressing the removal. relocation. or structural modification of damaged infrastructure. when 
such infrastructure Is determined to be unsafe and the action deemed .appropriate by the public 
utility provider. 

® Limitations on repairs in areas identified as receiving repeated damage to those necessary to 
ensure the immediate health. safety. and welfare of the general public. Redevelopment in such 
areas shall be authorized only after an assessment of the full extent of the damage and the 
identification of those repairs necessary to insure compliance with those applicable regulations 
in effect at the time the development order is rendered. 
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l'IC»ll1C11' iii.:ic.5: The Citv shall follow the recommendations of the Pinellas Count)/ Post-Disaster 
Redevelopment Plan addressing the following procedures: 

o Hearing of preliminary damage reports in order to identify immediate repairs 
and clean-up action. 

o Identification of areas within the community where minor. moderate. and 

maior damage has occurred. 

o Authorization of immediate repairs and clean-up necessary to protect the 
public health. safety. and welfare. 

o If necessary for the protection of the public health. safety. and welfare. 
recommendations to the City Council that a temporarv building moratorium be authorized. 

OIIJE(li"IVIE 4.:l: In order to effectively manage the timing and sequence of reconstruction. the City will 
establish. in advance. a set of reconstruction permitting procedures. 

l'OlliC1f 4.31.1: Following a disaster event. the City Council will consider the adoption of a temporary 
post-disaster building moratorium to allow sufficient time for immediate damage assessment and 
hazard mitigation policy implementation. 

11'1JilliC1f 4.3.2: The City shall follow the recommendations of the Pinellas Countv Post-Disaster 
Redevelopment Plan in e>mediting the permitting of minor repairs. 

IP'OU(lf 4.3.:l: The City shall consider one or more of the following strategies in those areas which 
receive maior or moderate damage: 

o Relocation: 

o Reduction of permissible density or intensity of use: 

o Reconstruction in compliance with current building and construction standards: or 

o Public acquisition. 

l'Oll(lf 4.3.4: Any legally permitted residential dwelling unit existing as of May 21. 1985 which is 
destroyed by natural disaster. fire or other calamity may be rebuilt to the density existing prior to said 
destruction but shall otherwise be required to meet all construction codes in effect. 

i>OUCV 4.3\.5: Legally non-conforming uses shall be subiect to the following: 

o Following damage resulting from a hurricane or other natural or man-made disaster. the City 
shall consider appropriate and/or innovative provisions for those legally non-conforming uses to 

allow compensating variations to dimensional requirements /e.g .• height. setback. open space) 
and give consideration to density transfers in order to permit the opportunity to redevelop at 

existing legally non-conforming densities. 

0 The reconstruction of any legally non-conforming residential dwelling shall 
adhere to those development regulations (local. state. or federal\ in effect at the time the 
development order is issued. 

o No development order for any single-family residential unit shall be withheld 

due to inconsistency with the density provisions of this Plan if such residential unit will be 
constructed upon a legal lot of recording existing as of the adoption date of this Comprehensive 

Plan and such construction otherwise conforms to the requirements set forth in the land 

development regulations. 
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Nothing contained in this policy shall be considered to grant to any legallv recognized non-conforming 
use privileges bevond those set forth in this Comprehensive Plan. 

l'Ol~C1f 4.3l.6: The City shall consider key reconstruction and redevelopment strategies which could be 
used to promote hazard mitigation. including: 

0 Enhancement of recreational and open space opportunities including public 

beach access: 
0 Enhancement and restoration of local natural ecosystems: 

0 Reduction of traffic congestion: or 

0 Enhancement of the long-term economic vitality. 

OIIJEC1iTlflE 4.11: To the extent practicable. the City shall anticipate. plan for. and adapt to the effects of sea 
level rise. 

l'OUCY 4.4.1: In cooperation with relevant federal. state. regional. and county agencies. the City shall 
use the best available data sources and methods to evaluate the potential extent and impacts of sea 
level rise. 

l'Ol~CY 4.4.2: The City shall participate in efforts to monitor the effects of sea level rise on Clam Bayou 
and other local waterbodies. and develop supportive strategies as determined appropriate. 

l'OUCY 11.4.3: The City shall coordinate with Pinellas County and the Army Corps of Engineers to 
evaluate the feasibility of beach renourishment. erosion control structures. or other mitigation to 
preserve and protect the public beachfront from sea level rise. 

l'Ol~CY 4.4.4: The City shall monitor the impact of sea level rise on publicly-owned piers. docks. 
observation decks. and other public structures elevated over water. and consider raising the height of 
such structures as needed. 

l'OUICY 4.11.5: The City shall monitor public utility infrastructure that may be impacted by sea level rise. 
and work to flood proof or relocate components as need is determined. 

OIBJECTflVE 11.5: As an ongoing objective. the City shall not increase densities or intensities of use within the 
designated Coastal High Hazard Area. Further. the city shall ensure that development activities in the 
Coastal High Hazard Area are carried out in a manner which minimizes danger and/or damage to private and 
public property and human life. 

l'OUICY 11.5.1: The Coastal High Hazard Area shall be the area below the elevation of the category 1 
storm surge line as established by a Sea. Lake. and Overland Surges from Hurricanes !SLOSH) 
computerized storm surge model. 

l'OlflCY 4.5.2: The City shall prohibit the siting of new or the expansion of existing mobile or 
manufactured home development within the Coastal High Hazard Area. This policy does not apply to 
manufactured housing constructed after 1994. 

!POUl:11 4.5.3: The City shall prohibit the location of new. or the expansion of existing nursing homes. 
assisted living facilities. hospitals and other like facilities within the Coastal High Hazard Area. and the 
City shall discourage the construction or expansion of such facilities below the elevation of the category 
2 storm surge line as depicted by the SLOSH model. 
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l"OUIC1f 4.5.4: The City shall not amend the Future Land Use Map to increase densities or intensities of 
use within the Coastal High Hazard Area. except in cases of overriding public interest and in accordance 
with Policy 4.5.S. 

l?OUC1f 4.5.5: Future Land Use Map amendments within the Coastal High Hazard Area shall be subiect to 
the requirements of Section 163.3178/8\(a\3 .. Florida Statutes and Section 4.2.7 of the Countywide 
Rules. 

l"OUIC1f 4.5.6: The City shall continue to enforce local. state and federal development regulations to 
ensure at a minimum that the requirements for development within the Coastal High Hazard Area are 
met. 

OIB\JEIC'IJWIE 4.6: In recognition of its location along Boca Ciega Bay and its built-out character. the Citv shall. 
to the e)(tent practical. continue to limit public expenditures that subsidize development or redevelopment 
permitted in the Coastal High Hazard Area. 

l?lli~~ar 4.6.:n.: Public e)(penditures for infrastructure in the Coastal High Hazard Area shall be limited to 
existing development. new development which is consistent with the Future Land Use Map. or 
associated with the implementation of a Community Redevelopment Area. except in cases of overriding 
public interest. 

l?IJIUC1f 4.6.2: The City shall restrict the expenditure of public funds for facility development in the 
Coastal High Hazard Area. unless the expenditure serves the following purposes: 

• The maintenance. repair or replacement of existing facilities: or 
• The restoration or enhancement of natural resources or public access: or 
• To address an e)(isting deficiency identified in this Plan; or 
• The retrofitting of stormwater management facilities for water quality enhancement of 

stormwater runoff: or 
• The development or improvement of public roads identified in the 

Transportation Element of this Plan: or 
• A public facility or proiect of overriding public interest to ensure public 

health and safety. 

l'OUIC1f 4.6.3: Consistent with the goals. obiectives and policies of this Element and the availability of 
budgeted funds. the City shall evaluate the acquisition of storm-damaged or potential storm-damaged 
property in the Coastal High Hazard Area. 

l'OUICY 4.6.4: When public infrastructure within the CHHA is destroyed or receives damage that equals 
or exceeds 50 percent of the cost of replacing the facility at its current location. the City shall analyze 
the feasibility of relocating this infrastructure landward 'of the Coastal High Hazard Area. 

IJIIB\JEC'iiWE 4.7: The City shall be consistent with. or more stringent than. the flood-resistant construction · 
requirements in the Florida Building Code and applicable floodplain management regulations set forth in 44 
C.F.R. part 60. 

l"IJIUCV 4.7.:n.: In order to help with the provision of a hydrologically functional landscape that helps 
reduce irrigation needs. and generates less surface runoff. less pollution. less erosion. and less overall 
damage to coastal waters the Citv shall consider the use of Low Impact Development /LID) techniques. 
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l'OUC1f 4.'ll.:l!: Construction techniques shall work to minimize impervious cover in land development 
and redevelopment activities involving components of the urban environment including. but not limited 
to rooftops. streetscapes. parking lots. sidewalks. and medians. 

l'OUIC1f 4.::1.:1: Such techniques may include vegetated swales. bio-retention. porous pavement. and 
stabilized grass areas for overflow parking. 

OllJIEClN'~ 4.ll: The City shall continue to be guided by the contents of the Pinellas County Local Mitigation 
Strategv and any applicable post-disaster material prepared by Pinellas Countv Emergency Management. 

l'OIUICV 4.ll.ll: Citv staff with relevant expertise shall continue to participate in the Local Mitigation 

Strategy Working Group. 

l'OIUCV 4.ll.2: The City shall continue to work with Pinellas County Emergency Management in the 
development, implementation. and updating of the County's Local Mitigation Strategv through the 
review and revision of those projects applicable to the City. 

l'OUC1f 4.8.21: The City shall participate. and encourage other local governments to participate. in the 
National Flood Insurance Program Community Rating System administered bv the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency to achieve flood insurance premium discounts for residents. 

OllJIECllVE 4.9: The City shall actively participate with other local governments to encourage greater 
resiliency to flooding and other coastal hazards. 

l'OLilC1f 4.9.ll: While the City does not have land area seaward of the coastal construction control lines 
established pursuant to Section 161.053. Florida Statutes. it shall support countywide efforts to ensure 
that construction activities on such land are consistent with the requirements of Chapter 161. Florida 

Statutes. 

l'OLilC1f 4.9.2: The City shall actively participate in the Pinellas County sea level rise vulnerability 
assessment. anticipated to be completed by 2020. and shall use the study's findings to refine its 
redevelopment principles, strategies, and engineering solutions that reduce the flood risk from high-tide 
events, storm surge. flash floods, stormwater runoff. and the related impacts of sea-level rise. 

Olll~O:l'J~ 1: The City shall coAtiAue to ~roteGt, wAserve, maAage anel eARance its Aatural resources by 
ensuring tAe mitigation of aElverse impaets resultiAg from future ele•;elopment/redevelopmeRt aAEl natural 

aEtivities. 

~C¥ 1.1: Publie aAEl private e:levelopmeAt activity shall not be permit!eEI to supplaAt key wetlaAds. 

J!OIJI:¥ 1.1: Clam Baym.1 sAall EDntinue ts ae ElesignateEI en tAe Future band Use Map as Preservation 
and sieiall be afforEleEI maidmum proteetion from aEiverse im~acts assoEiated witA foture 
develo~ment/reEleveloJ)ment. 
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IJ'l@lbK,'f lUil: The City slclall evaluate aREI encourage pui31ic acquisition of lanEls subject te storm aamage in 
die coastal lligfl ha;ard area am! those coRsidereEl ts ee erwiFDnmentally sensiti>te lanE!s. Public 
acEjlclisition may in•:olve assistance from i'ederal, state ans local f)rograrns. 

~V '.!..~: Tl,e Cit',' shall ens1a1re that H1ere is no net reduction in fish aRe v1i1Ellife hai3itat fer rare, 
threatenee or endangerea s13ecies within and al3utting its cor,iorate limits. 

lfl!91!JQ/-ll.~: Areas aEljacent to wetlaRds sAall !le Eleeffied imriertant i3uffer areas for wetland 
management and shall be treated in a manner which minimi;es adverse environmental impacts on 
ecological I',' sensitive wetlana througA site Elesign, Hie site [)Ian review process, aRd iElentifiEatien sf 
storm water prejects, or clmrelo[)ment/redevelepment [)rejects. 

~1.-i: DFeElgiRg and filling OF otAer Elevelepment acti>Jities Raving significant long term iffipacts on 
seagrass 13eds, mangreves, tidal marsAes anEI flats, and estuaFies shall be prehil3iteel eKcept feF 
011errieling public interest aRd shall be ceorciinated •.vitA Pinellas Ceemty Water anEl Navigation, the State 
Department of Envirenmental Protection, anEI etheF aflJ3FSpriate governmental entities. 

11>91.~Q/ 1.'J': TAe City shall continue to re~·iew its land development regulations as ap[lFB[lriate to 
ffiaintain tree ref)laceffient anEI mcisting tree canepy. 

~'.l.lt: Livi Ag marine resources shall lae protectes from future degraElatien resulting frem impro13er 
ele•;elo[)ment. TAe Cit-; shall ceRtinue to review and amen el appropriate wees ane erainances ts ensure 
that future iRfill Elevelepment anel reclevelepment results iR ne net loss of living marine resources. 

i>OblGf 1.!!: The City shall review its lanelscape reqt1irements within the land aevelopment regulations 
where aflprepriate to ensure that to the greatest eiEtent possil31e native vegetation is use cl in requires 
buffers, setbacks anel O[len sla)aces. 

l>-OblGf :l.1!!: TAe City sAall ensure throi;gh cooperation witA state, regional and local agencies ana site 
planning, the site plan revie•...- flFOcess and the permitting process that no new point seurces are 
[)ermittes to Elischarge into lleca Ciega Bay. 

~:The City shall evahiate the effectiveness of mcisting aeach renourishment [)regrams am! 
encourage continue to wo13erate with state, regienal and local agencies to enst1re that ne point seurces 
clischarge into Beca Ciega Bay. 

~ ll.U: The City shall continue ts impreve menitoring and compliaRce enfercement of point and 
nen point souFCe clisdmrges to coastal waters and tAeir tributaries threugh [larticipation in Hie U.S. 
environmental Pretection Agency, Natienal Pollutant Discharge Storffiwater Se'.'Jer Systems, Municipal 
Separate StormwaterSewer Systems wogram. 

!>Obie¥ 1.1;1: ThroHgR the implementatien of the Tampa !lay Estuary Program's CompreAensive 
Conservation Management PlaA Chartinr, the Ceurse, uniq1,1e and/or irreplaseaele nat1,1ral reso1,1rces 
iaeAtifiea by the FloriEla Game anEl Fresh \l\.'ater Fish Commissien (FGFWFC) sAall lae protecteEI from the 
ad11erse effects of development, eiEcept in eases of overriding public interest. 

~ lb.M: S[lecies sf flora and faHAa identified as eRElaRgered, tlc1reatened or species of special 
concern, as ElefineEl by Federal baw er Florida Statutes, ana found ts mcist iA G1,1lfport by the FGFWK, 
shall be pretested through cemplianee with appropriate FeEleral ana State reg1,1lati0As. 
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~;Coastal vegetatieR communities, eoastal wildlife/mariAe haaitats, and 
mariAe/jurisdietioAal ·netlanas shall lae !)rotected from the adverse effects of develef')mm1t throi,gl'l site 
fl Ian review ana tl'le suesequent application of the applicable provisiens sf CherU11g the Geurse. 

~.Mi; ll',' 201Q the City shall evaluate asequacy of the lane ae·.1ele13ment regulations stanElards 
fer tree removal arid minimum setbaek requirements for Hie pratection of trees au ring and subse(JU€flt 
to ee\.'elo13ment/redevelepment. 

~.ll1; Tl'le City will allow density averaging or cluster Elevelepment as a eendition of preliminary 
plat arid/or site plan apl)reval for an•; develspment where design alternatives are essential for the 
pretectioR of existing trees ana natural hasitat on the de•Jelepment site. 

~.ll.8: The City, through the lane! eleveloprnent coele, sl'lall maintain stanelarc!s to protect the rest 
system of retained trees during constniction. 

~ ll.Jl:11: Tl1e City shall consie!e.r prsviEling incentives for die use of l:.Criscape lanElscape tecl'lniques 
for required lanelscaping. 

~ X.Jl;!: The City s[lall eontin<1e to review anEI a13prepriatel'l amens miisting regulations ts include 
provisions whiclci will enco1;rage tloie rnncept of i:eriscaping. 

IJ>9U(;\f ll.::u: The City shall encourage the p<1blic by education, Elemonstratien anel eKample !'low to 
select, plant, anEI maintain native plants and trees ts help reduce irrigation reE1uirements and !)remote 
lmriscape. In part, this ma-; be accomplisl'led tl'lreugl'l coorElinatien with the Pinellas County home 
eiA:ension service witl'l Keriscaping demonstration projects. 

~ :!1..Jl5: Tl'le City shall require all new develoriment to remove all invasi11e plant species as 
identified by the state department sf agriculture anEI consumer servlses Eli·,ision of r:,lant lnElustry in 
Oiar:,ter SB S7 of the FloriEla /\ElfRinistrati•;e CoE!e, whieh chapter, as amenE!eEl, is incorr:,orateEI herein lly 
reference an El as ieentifiee by tl'le Center for Aquatic and Invasive Plants University sf Flori Ela, IF!\S. Tl'le 
City will investigate ereating a r:,regram te educate propertv owners >nitl'l tl'le removal ef invasive plant 
species. 

~ 1.Jllii: In oraer to l'lelp witl'l the wovision of a hydrologically functional lanesca13e that helps 
reduce irrigation neeEls, and generates less surface runoff, less pollution, less erosion, anEI less O¼'erall 
Elamage to coastal waters the City sl'lall consider tl'le use of Lew lmriact Development (LID) tecl'lniques to 
minimiw im13ervious cover in lane development and redevelopment astivities in•;ol11ing components of 
tl'le urban environment inchJding, l:rnt net limited to rooftops, streetssapes, parking lets, sie!ewalks, and 
medians. Sucl'l techniques may ind1Jde vegetates swales, 13io retentisn, porous pavement, and 
stabili2ed grass areas fer evertlow parking. 

~'\ti;:!: /1.s an ongoing objective, tl'le City sl'lall conserve and protect marine ·.vetlands, aquatie 
reseurees, and wildlife population and l'labitat to maintain their envirsnmental, economic, and recreational 
value, 

~.1: The City shall continue to seek P 2QQQ er other approwiate funds for tl'le acEjuisitien and/or 
enhancement of lanes fer em1irenrnental prstectiori purl)Oses ana recreational use. 

~ Jl.l: Marine wetlands, prel)erty containing numerous vegetative communities anEI sl'lereline and 
shoreline locations witl'l limited l'labitat diversity shall l:!e a priority for possiele envirenmental Ian El 
aequisition. 
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~tY:ll.i'l: f'rnjeets or Eleveloprnents wiciisR soola-i-nllillit tidal cirse!lation shall ret,uire measures, 
wnsistent witfl the Tampa Bay [steJary Pregram's Chert!11,; the Geurse, which woulEI malntaiR er impro·1e 
tidal circulation anEl flushing. 

~:Ticie natural functions of these R1arine •:Jetlands faund within the City shall be censervea and 
pretecteEI through iR1plementatien ef a coR1pre"1ensi11e coastal R1arine wetland protection, restoration, 
and acqHisitien pregram ElevelepeEI in cooperatioR with Hie TaR1pa Ba',' [stuar-; Program. 

~§: In preparatien of any marine wetland regulations, consieeration shall be gi·:en to the t>fpe, 
value, ft1nction, size, conElitien, anEI location of the wetlaREls. 

lf!!@lkm§: In recegnitisn of its liffiited staff e*pertise aRe! fip,ancial reseurces, the alaove ffiarine 
'.\/etlana regulatiens shall 13e de•;eloped anEI implemented throt1gh coerElination and cooperation with 
the Pinellas Ce,mty Environmental ManageR1ent Dq:,artment, Flerida Game aRd l'resh Water l'ish 
Cornrnissien, Agency on Bay Management, Tampa Bay Estuary Pregrarn, and otlrnr agencies as 
appropriate: 

91!J~C18V:lii i'l: Tlic Cit'! shall continue to osoperate with Pinellas Ce,mty te ens;1re that air EjUality is not 
degraEleEI 13elo·N aaopteEI levels. 

~ll.: TRe Cit',' ofGulf\3ort s"1all cooreinate its tmnspertation planning activities with Pinellas 
County anEI neigRssring coFArnunities towarEI R1iRiR1izing non point emissions. Mitigation techni"lues 
which csuld lae eR1ployed inclmle, llut are net limiteEi te, ride siciaring, increaseatransit t1se, 
s•,·ncicironizeEl traffic signaling, roadway ans intersection improvements, and reinstitution efvehicle 
inspections. 

~¥ ;.:il: Ticle Cit?; shall cooperate with energy eompanies to encoHrage and promote energ'( 
conser;ation R1easures anEl alternate energy sources to red;1ce Elemanes upon electrical power 
generating facilities tlwreby minirnizing plant ernissions. 

~VI;~: Ticie City shall continHe to review, affiena and aelo13t appropriate land development regulations 
ts ensure the protection of the natural environment. 

~1: Ticie Cit>; shall continue to review arid amenEI its lane devele13rnent reg;1lations in an effort ta 
enst1re R1aximum proteetion of the City's natural resources. 

~ 4.2: The City shall enceeirage infilling t-;pe of growtici aREI redevelepR1ent activities in areas which 
are not environmentally sensitive and EliscoHrage urban sprawl or eneroachment into areas that are 
environmentally sensitive. 

~1' 1.3: The ,City shall encourage ticie elecrease of energy consumption, using mere rene>vvable 
energy, and reE1;1cing ticle impact of 13uilt structures on the environment. 

OIB!Ec:!WE lo: As an ongoing oajective the City of Gulfport, in eoncert with Pinellas CeHnty ans neighboring 
cities, shall cooperate in the development of a COffifJFeRensive and coerElinated FAanageFAent pregram which 
facilitates seHrce reeuctien as well as ticie pre per transfer, storage Elisposal and recvding of "1a2araeus 
materials. 

~1: The City siciall wntinue to assess the volHme of iciazardous wastes generated freR1 
householel, commercial, governmental ana/or inaustrial soHrces •.viticlirt its corporate limits. 
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~OCT !i.~: The City shall prefflete public ee!ucatien regarding the types of ha~ardous materials as we!! 
as their proper storage aRd aisposal, aP.t'l rnntinue ifflplcmentation a Citywide "l\mnest·r Days" program 
to faEilitate the safe sollectien an El Elisposal of ha,ardo1c1s materials. 

~.~: Tl'le City sl'lall increase its efforts to iaentify anel enfarce regulatisns t1pon eidsting nen 
registereEI hawre!e1a1s '."Jaste generateffi, 

9m[ te: The City siclall eontimm to ensure that no net reauction in surface anEl suasurface water {!Uality 
in rnastal anel inland areas as a result offoture development/reaevelepment shall aecur. 

~JI: Drainage svstems in all new devolepRlent/re<fo~•ele13ment shall Ile aesigncd ts collect anEI 
treat stormwater seas ts minimi,e FJDlltition loadings to recei11ing water aodies. 

~2!: Tile City shall continue to im13lement its Stsrmwater Management Plan ts assess ti'le 
ecensmie feasibility of sterm water projects that retrofit existing stormwater manageRlent facilities to 
prsvide for the treatment anEl removal of pollutants wior to disciclarge inte recei>;ing water ileelies. 

~11' Ii.ii: Ticle City siclall review ani:J apprewiately amens its site plan re•:iew process to enco1,1rage the 
e1se of innovative develofJment 13ractices that minimi,e negative water Ejualitv impacts. Ti'lese 
tedmieiues c01,1IEl inclw:le the \else of t1cJrf block, tem130rary er 13erieaically e1sed parking are.as, grasseEl 
swales for erainage, etc. 

~li.4: Drinking water supfJlies siclall be csnserveEl ily apf)ropriate use er relclse of wastewater and 
stermwater far irrigation pe1rposes. Ticle City of (aulfpert s19all csntinue ts coordinate ,.vith St Petersburg 
and Pinellas Gaunt-; to facilitate such water conservation and use of reclaim ea water. 

~6-,ii: City Ordinance 85 6, whicA provides fer enforcement of Seuthwest l'lorida \!'.'ater 
Management District water siclortage orders, shall be vigero1.1sly enforced by ticle City Police De13artment. 

IPlCl.lClf §Ji: Natmal lanelscape barriers te flosding and stormwater sllall be 13reserveEI or enhanced as 
practical dllring the land ElcvelepRlent,'redevelefJment precess ticlrot1gll site elesign and tl'le site plan 
review process as wsvieed in tRe laneJ aevelspment regHlatisns. 

J>Qldl.(){ te.J: The City sl'lall csntinue to actively 13ursue alternative metllods sf financing water EJualit·r 
improvements, including but net limited to, increased federal ans state grant ap13lications, locally 
aElopted im13act foes, revenue sharing, anEI tax sources. 

J:!OllClf SJ!: Ticle City of Gulfport siclall contin1.Je cosrElinate witicl PiAellas Co1.Jnty, t"1e l'lsriEla DepartmeAt 
of envirsnRlental Protection, fiouthwest l'lsriEla Water Management District ans West Coast Regional 
Water SufJply .O.uticlority ts ensure compliance witicl state groundwater stanaarEls. 

l'ObilG/ 6JI: Ticle City of Ge1lfpsrt shall suppsrt comprehensive water conservation and reuse througR 
enforcement of ticle iluilEling code re1auiFements fer water saving aevices and coo13eration/coordination 
with St. Petersse1rg and Pinellas Countv fer tAe use ef reclaimecl water. 

OOE'IWE J: /\s an ongoing eiljective, the City siclall csntinue ts im13lement measures wograms desigAed to 
reauce t1'le rate of sail erasion on natural coastline shorelines. 

l'ObilClf 1Jl: The City shall 13rsiclisit all nan essential veiclicular traffic on tl'le soutAem psrtion of OsgsoEI 
Point (Clam &avou NatHre Park) and Gulf13srt &each. 
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~.J.:ll: Vehicular and feet traffic over dune s•ts,erns siclall be restrictea bv prmriaing veRicular 

~ J.~: The City shall maintain and preserve and enhance the ineigeneus vegetative fringe along the 
natural shere line of Osgood Point, Slam Bayou anEl ti'lc m1cmieipal peach area. 

1!'911.J.!;¥-7,iTh: Best management practices shall contim;e to ae requires to minimize soil erosion during 
construction activities. 

~«;111.!i: Ticle City shall continue Hie planting sf sea eats er other imligenobls vegetation to re~ 
bead1 crosier, Glue to storm water rnnoff. 

~®: The City shall continue in its efforts to olatain Federal, State or County assistance for fill ana 
fleriodic reneurishment ofti'le beach. 

~ 1: Tfie Cit'/ shall contir,ue to review its de\1€/0fJment regulations to ensure that as future 
development occurs, no net reEluctisn in native vegetation, marine grass beds, mangrove forests aREl coastal 
marshes will occur. 

ll"CllbiG:' lUI., T!cie ElreElging and filling sf marine grass eeds shall lle prehibitea eitcept in situations clearly 
in the puelic interest. 
~ 1.1, Future development in ffiangre•.<e forests and coastal marshes shall ee prehiaiteEl. 

~ 1.~, hiving anEI marine resources shall ee pretecteEI from immediate ana future degraElatien 
resulting from imprnper development and/or waste disposal practiGes. The City shall continue to review 
an El amenEI appropriate cedes, ordinances er lane Elevelepment regulations as necessary te ensure that 
future development ana redevelo13mcnt results in no net less of living marine resources. 

l'Cllbitlf 1.4: The City shall encourage a perfermance wning concept in those coastal areas charaeterizeEI 
as having uniEjU0 environmental concerns in erder to encourage clustering ef development en tAe 
uplanel f)ortions of the sites thereby mmcimizing the protectieri of coastal reSOUfEC&, 

l'Oli(l{ Ll: The City shall reviev; its Elevelopment, suffering, lanEisca13ing and site plan review 
reg1.1lations to assess amenElments which •t✓ euld aeAieve the fello•.-..ing: 

" Preserving twenty (20) percent of a site's native vegetation after Elevelopment. 
" Utilizing piliAg as opposed to fill to elevate structures in areas of e:ctensive native vegetation. 
• Utilizing a maitimum amount of native vegetation fer landscaping in buffer areas, seteadcs ana 

ei,en spaces. 

• Estaelishing mitigation stanEiares for use in devele13ing in an El arounEI envirenmentally sensitive 
afC&r. 

~JClam Bayou and surreunaing vegetated areas shall ee presen:eEI in their natural state and 
no devele13ment shall ee permitted •::hich wou!a adversely affect this estuarine environment. 
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~ 1.1: Due to the occasional incidence of RSanatees in Beca Ciega Bav, locating speed liffiits shall 
be set in waters in 13rstected inlets and channels. 

~S: ~blture roadway drainage detention areas sl,all be locates, design ea ans lanElsca13eE! in sHch 
a manner as to coffipieffient the m!isting resiciential cha meter ef ti'le City anEI result in ne net reduction 
of>:Jater quality in sHrre1c1nding waters. 

~ ll.!l: In an effert to reauce non ,ieint source 13ellutant loaElings with respect to future ffiUlti 
faffiily Elevelspment,'rede,•elopffient, the City shall enforce its developRSent regulations to ensure that: 

3. nie first one icialf inch of runoff is retained/detained en site. 

4. Periodic inspections of stormwater contrel structures are conducteEI to cRsure proper function 
and maintenance. 

~V~ 1: Ticie 'Nater Depemlent and 'Nater Relate El Facilities Map within the Hareor Management Plan 
shall centimie to elesignate the following water eependent lancl uses: 

~lfport Munici13al Marina Comple¾ 
0 Boat RaffiflS within marina com13!ex 
• The 'J'Jilliams Pier 
• Gulff)ort BeacA 

• Casino Dock 
• Mearing ~iela 

~1:The four water clepenElent uses siciall IJe classified as "Transportation/Utilit','," "Pualic 
Facilities," er 11 Open .S13ace. 11 

l'OUC¥ '.iLl: Due to ticie orientation and depenElencc of City resiE!ents to t!cie water depenclent uses, the 
City siciall continue to ensure, ticirei;gR its zoning rege1lations, tl,e protection of tRese uses. 

~isting mini 13arks ane seach access shall ae i,reservecl ans enhance El to previde for a 
variety of water induEling canoes/kayalcs storage wherever possiele. 

~V-IE :li: The City of Gulf!)ort will protect human life from ticie effects ef natural disasters, especiall•t 
threugh ticie continuec! maintenance or rec!uction of hurricane clearance times. 

MYC1f ~.1: The City shall continue to enact its "Disaster Prepareclness Plan" which incluaes the "."ine!Jes 
Cewitv H1micene bernotion .'mplementation Guide", "Reco•;ery Pkm" and "Pest Disaster 
Relkwdopmeflt Gu!ee", ans shall continue to implement hazarE! mitigatian measures te resuce t!cie 
ei:posure of huffian lifo, and pualic and private prepcrty to natural hazarEls. 

Jll0!,ie¥ i!i.:J:: The Citv of Gulljaort's /cwrricane m:acuatien time shall meet Pinellas Ceunt\''s estimates 11 
to Hi ho1.1rs fer an iffiffiediate evacuation orEler. 

MlblC'f 3.3t The Citv of Gulfi:iert shall coordinate •o11ith ticie Pinellas County Hurricane evacuation efficials 
te ensure i'lurricane evacuatim, ans centinueEI shelter capacity to accommodate ei:isting and future City 
residents. 
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~Safet•r Department (pelice) shall maintain and u:,aatc its recerEis aREI review 
precedures annually witl'l resfJect to isentifying tRose indivieuals requiring assistance in the event sf a 
major catastropRe. 

~.ii: TRe City sf Gulfport SRall ceerainate witR tRe Metropolitan Planning Qrgani~ation, ~lorisa 
Department sf Transportation anEl other appropriate agencies/governments to give 13riority to road 
im13rovement projects en hurricane evacuation routes. 

~5: !l;•, the City shall sontiALie to ensure that all City roadways used as evarnation reutes are 
clearly posted and SRall centimie to ceeperate and coordinate with county in iaentifying all rnunty roads 
1;sed as evace1ation routes within tRe Citv. 

~.1: Ti'le Ceastal Nigh Hazard Area (CMHA) shall be the area Elefined by the Sea, Lake and 
QverlaneJ Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) medel to be inundated from a categOP,' one icrnrricane, as 
reflected in the most recent regional e·Jarnation ste1dv, sterm tide atlas. 

~.ll: The City shall prohibit the location of new, or the ei:pansion of mcisting nursing heFRes, 
assistee living facilities, hospitals ancl ether like facilities witlc1in the CS.I\ and the City shall discourage ti'le 
le cation of ne·o11, er the e:cpansion sf suci'l facilities witiclin ticle area inundated bv a categer>y 2 hurricane 
as E!epiGtecl s,· tlw SLOSH ffieclel, as reflected in ti'le mast recent regienal evacuation study, storm tise 
atlas, 

11'91bi0f i!.11!: The City siclall support the Ceb!nty's efferts in its pe1alic awareness campaign in coeperation 
·::ith the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council te eclucate the general public en proper h1;rricane 
evacuation precedtffes. As part of the City's p1;blic awareness campaign, the Cit'; shall assist the Cmmty 
making available any hurricane preparee!Ress pHblicatiens which the Ceunty may pHalisi'l each year. 

~~-11: The Cit-; si'lall coerElinate with and support evacuations in a manner consistent witi'l the 
Pinellas Ceunty Hi;rricane Evacuation Implementation GHide. 

PO~IQf :l.1:!: Hurricane evacuation sfmll ae ,ilanned and conducted in a manner sensistent with the 
Pinellas Ceunly Comprehensi·Je Emergensy Management PlaA. 

~.U: 1Nhene'./er possible, ne'N or rn13anded City euildings sllall be locate€!, aesignee and 
constrncted so ti'lat they may ae utilized far hi;rricane shelters. 

li'OUQf 3.H: Ti'le Cit>{ sflall initiate, as ap13ropriate, and sooperate with all efforts with and lletween the 
County, municipalities, the Pinellas County Sci'leel Beare, and other apprepriate agencies in an attem13t 
to increase the nurnller of puelic si'lelters anEI to reeluce shelter Eleficits. 

~ ~= /\s an engeing objestive, the City shall mcpedite past Elisaster resovery and reduce the future 
risk to Auman life and puelic and pri•Jate wepcrt·,· from natural i'lazarss thro1;gi'l recevery aAd 
redevelopment strategies. 

~ Q.1: l\t a minimHm, the Cit',' shall ensure that its Post Disaster Resevelopment Guide addresses 
the follo·:.>ing areas sf Section 9J 5.012(3)(c)S, l'AC: 
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~~-~: The City shall censiElef-ooe or more of.the following strategies in these areas which receive 
major or meaerate aamage: 

0 Relocatien; 
• Reductiori of perFRissiele aensit'{ er intensity ef use; 
o Reconstrnctic-n k1--rnmpliance ·sith current lluilding aREI construction stanaards; er 
• P<iblic acE,Uisitisn. 

~-~: n,e Cit·, slaall consieer key recenstrnctien ane reaevelopmeRt strategies wiclich cmild be 
used to 13roFRote ka~arEI mitigatisn, incluaing: 

o Enhancement of recreatienal ana epen space eppor1:unities including puelic 
13eack access; 

• Enf\anceFRent ane restoratian of local natural ecesystems; 
• Reeluction of trnffic congestion; or 
• Enkancement of the long term economic vital it','. 

~:When pulalic infrastrnct1sre within the CHH/l. is aestre·ted or receives Elamage tF1at eq<ials or 
exceeas 50 percent ef tlcie cost of replacing the facility at its rnrrent lecatioR, the Cit',' sl,all analyze the 
feasibility sf relocating this infrastructure landward ef ticle CHHA. 

~.JE Iii: As ari origeiRg elajective, Urn City sRall riot iRcrease Eiensities er iritensities of use within tRe 
ElesignateEI Coastal High Hazan:! Area. l"urther, the city shall ensure that development activities in Coastal 
High Harn rd Areas are carried out in a manner whicR miniFRizes Elanger and/or Eiamage to private and puslic 
property ane human lifa. Develepment 'Nitkin High HazarEI /\reas shall lae restricted anEI flUblic funding for 
facilities ·.vithin Coastal High Hazard Areas shall be Ii mites. 

1l'9lbl!C¥ li.1: Ticle City skall maintain adopteEl allowaale density er intensities of use within tRe CHHA 
consistent with tlcle l"uture Land Use Element of tRis Comprehensive Plan, encept in cases of overriding 
pul31ic interest. 

IPl9MClf li.1: TRe City siclall centinue te implemerit growth management airecti11es which Ii FR it densities or 
intensities of use 1,vithin the CHHA consistent with the l"titure bar,EI Use Ma13 of this CoFRprekensive Plan. 

~Ii.a:: The City siclall cantinue te impleFRent i'ederal Emergencv Management /\gene>,' requirements 
tkrough continued particif)ation in the ~!ational Floe El lns1,1rance PregraFR. 

ro!LICV ~A: The City slclall, at a minimum, require auilding elevations at er above the 100 years 
floodplain as defined by tlae ~!atienal !"loo El Insurance Rate Maps. 

~ICY !Si.§: Develo~ments prepesed te increase densities in the CHH/\ aFeas projecteEI to receive major 
hurricaAe ElaFRage fro FR coastline storms surges ska II ae avoiEles and, in an effort to actively direct 
population cencentrations away from the CHH/\ tRe City sAall net recoFRmena the approval of an·: 
reet<iest to amen El tlae i'uture Land Use Map (FLUM) to increase aensities within tRe CHM/\. 

~Eitcef)t in cases sf overriaing pualic interest, these ,irovisions shall ae applied te those areas 
<#-the City designates as CoFRmemity Redevelopment Areas. 
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~~.1: New residential development and/or reee·.-elopment witlc,in the Ceastal High Ma~arcl .'\rea 
shall not 13e permitted te-.;)(ceed the density provided for on the Fla!ture band Use II/lap, as amended 
freffi time to time. However, an'{ legally permitted resielential d>tJelling unit eitisting as of II/lay 21, 1985 
•.vhich is Elestroyea by fire, natural disaster or ether calamity may be rebHilt to the density eKisting wior 
te said Elestrnction aut shall otherwise be reEjuired ta meet all csnstruction codes in effect. 

~-~: begally non conforming uses shall lae subject to the following: 
0 Fellowing daffiage resulting from a hurricane er other r,att1ral or man made aisaster, the City 

shall csnsiaer ap13ropriate and/or innovative provisions fer those legally non conforming uses to 
allo't.' csmpensating variatisns to diffiensional reEJuirements {e.g., height, setaack, epen space) 
and gives consideratien to Elensity transfers in orEler to permit the opportunity to redcvelo13 at 

e::isting legally non conforming Elensities. 
• The reconstruction of anv legally non rnnforming resiElential dwelling shall 

adhere to those Elevelopment regulations {local, state, or federal) in effect at the time the 

development order is iss1,'€cl-. 
• No develo13ment orsler for any single family resielential unit shall !ie ·NithhelEl 

ehae to inconsistency with the density previsions oftlais Plan if s1c1ch resislential unit will ae 
censtrnctecl upon a legal lot of recoraing e~isting as ef Hie aEloptien date of tlais Comprehensive 
Plan anEI such coAstructien otherwise conforms ts the req1;irements set forth in tRe land 

devele13ment regulations. 
" NotRing contained in this policy shall be consiElereeJ to grantto any legally recogni,eel non 

rnnforming use privileges beyond those set forth in this Comprehensive Plan. 

~§.!!: The City shall continue to enforce local, state ancl federal development regulations to 
ensure at a minimum that the reEjuirements for development within the Coastal High Hamra Area are 
met, 

~W: The qity shall revim11 on a ffiinimum five year scheelule the ha,ard mitigation anne>( of its 
Disaster Preparedness Plan and make appropriate amenaments to lessen the city's el(@Osure to natural 

ha~ards. 

~12:The City sAall prohibit the siting of new or tAe ellpansien of e)(isting me bile or 
manufactured heme de~•elepment within the CS/\. This pelic>;• does not apply to manufactured housing 

constructed after 199q. 

~1: In recognition of its location along Boca Ciega Bay and its euilt out character, the City shall, to 
th€> e¥ctent practical, continue ta limit pulalic m1pemlitures that sulasidiw Elevelopment or reaevelopment 

permitteEI in the CHMA . 

~CV 7.1: Public ei(13enditures fer infrastructure in the CHHA shall se limited to existing devele13ment, 
new Eievelepment which is consistent with the Future band Use Map, er asseciated with the 
implementation of a Cemmeinity Reaevelepment Area, exce13t in cases of everriding pulalic interest. 

~I':¥ 7.:ll: The City shall restrict the expenEliture of puelic funcls fer facility development in _Coastal 
High Ma.a rd Areas, unless the eKpenditure serves the following 13urpeses: 

" The maintenance, re13air or replacement of elCisting facilities; er 
" The restoration er enhancement ef natural resources or public access; er 
a To aEIEiress an eidsting deficiency iaentified in this Plan; er 
" Ticle retrofitting ef stermwater management facilities for water qtiality enhancement ef 

stermwater runoff; er 
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o The develepment or improvement ef public rnaE!s iE!entified in the 
Transportation element of this Plan; er 

0 /I public facility or 13reject of overriding p1;blic interest te ensure public 
health ana safety. 

~ ?.;!l: Consistent with the goals, objecti•Jes ans 1301icies efthis Element and the availabilitv of 
buegetee funds, the Gt•; shall evaluate the acquisition of storm samagea or 130tential storm damaged 
propertv in the Coastal High Fla~ard Area. 

~ !!: The City shall ensure that ne new point sources shall be permitteE! te discharge Elirectly into 
Clam ga-,,ou or Boca Ciega Bay during the horiwn ehiclis Plan. 

~11' !l.1: PelllltieA discharges inte Beca Ciega Bav shall be in cempliance witicl at least minimum Class 
11 water CjeJality standards ef fleriEla blepartmeRt ef Er,vireRmental Pretection aAEl South·.vest florida 
\!'later Management blistrict. 

· ~Vie!I: The City shall maintain a ·plaR to restore er enhance the natural resources anEl habitat valiae of 
severely Elamagecl, newly formeEI er eictensively altered coastal areas followiRg disastrous storm events. 

~.1: Lmid acquisition mechanisms, to iRclude but r,ot be limited to grants, matching grants and 
bonds, ser,sistent with the Capital lmprevements Element shall be researched ts enable public 
acquisition sf r,ewly formed or mctensively altered coastal lands follewiRg disastrous storm events. 

~ !1.:11: The City shall continue ts review and apprepriatelv amend its devele13meP.t regulations anEi 
bt1i1Eling codes to ensure l'lazard mitigation measures fer all reconstruction in severely damaged coastal 
areas are incluElea. 

~-~: The City shall support public acquisition of properties in High Hazard i\reas which suffered 
eictensive storm damage through identification of such FJF0!3erties and developing a mechanism fer 
purchase. 

~:/\s ar, sngoiRg objective, ,iuelic access to caastal resources shall ee provide el iR accoraaRce 
with puelic neeEI. 

~!!.1: The City shall HweugA its comprehensi>Je la Rd use plaR preserve the current ameuRt of 
land fer pt1blic access to ·Boca Ciega Bay. 

~iG'f ll.lJ.2: Public access to ti'le waterfront ans shorelines by land anc:l ey water shall r,et be 
diFAiRis'1eEI. Public access shall be improved and enhanced through provisieR of adeeiuate mooring, 
parking and facilities fer the launchiRg and storage sif a variety of ·.vatercraft wherever possible 1:,y 2012. 

~!!.~: The City sAall promote environmentall•; sensitive development of nm·: cor,struction withiR 
eidsting marir,as ana seat ramps. 

~la' 1!!.1: TAe City shall continue to encourage marina/asat'(arel facilities to enter into the l'lorida 
blepartment of Envirenmental Protection's Clean Marina/BeatvarEI Program and shall develop inceRtives 
to de so by 2010. 

~ :Ul.§: Ti'le City si'lall continue its zoning orainances and ele~<elo,i regt1lations ameRdmeRts which 
determiRe the feasieilit;• of £Feating amendmeRts tAat µermit deRsity eent1ses fer developmeRts which 
wevide public shoreline access facilities. 
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~eCity slc,all Htili<e tAe staneards EFeated b·,- l'loriaa Statue f-Or the ie!entificatien aRa 
subseEJ.ient rerneval ef Elerelict watercraft t,y 2999. 

~W.7: The Cit'{ slc,all rnaintain the 1-lareor Management Plan tl'lat governs: 

• Facility boeation; 
0 Envirenrnental Impacts; 
• Funding and Cost Effectiveness for New Facilities; 
• Perrnitting Requirements for New facilities; 
" Constructing hJditional 1-lareer l'aeilities; 
" Vessel Support l'acilities and Amenities; anel 
" Management of 1-larber Facilities. 

~ 111.:!: The Cit',' shall consider adopting all lane devela13rnent reg1aJlatien arnenEirnen:s containee 
wiH1in the final adopteel 1-lareor Management Plan 13'; 2Q19. 

~-~:The City shall eontim1e te maintain its "Clean Marina" ElesignatioR as aElministered by the 
FloriSa QepartrneRt of ERvirenmeRtal Protection. 
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GIOIAl 1: 1/"0 l'RIESIEilWIE, MAI\IAGIE Ali\l[JI lli!a1/"Alill Sl.lfflCIIEi\11/" RIE:!illil.lRICIES flliR l'RlliVISIOIII IOif A[JIIEQI.IAU 
OIHl!lllliOR IIIECIIIEA1flllil\lAl Oll'll'Oll!.1/"1.11\!11/"l!ES 1/"0 AU ICU)RRIEl\l"U" Al\l[JI HJ1fllRIE R!E:!im!Ei\11/"S Al\lllll VISliORS Of 
Glllfl'OIIIU. 

OBJIEC1/"IVIE ll..1: The City shall continue to ensure that any barrier limiting access to public recreation areas 
and facilities will be eliminated upon identification. ey the year 2003. 

ll'OllC1f 1.1.1: All new public facilities including recreational facilities shall be designed to meet 
requirements of Sections 255.21 and 553.50846, Florida Statutes, ensuring handicapped accessibility fur 
all citizens. 

~ 1.ll: The Cit>,' shall GA'lploy the mcisting inventory ef al! existing public recreational facilities for 
architectural barriers whicR limit access to Aanaicappea individuals for alteration ts ensure handicapped 
accessillility. [Note: Redundant with other policies.] 

l'OUC1f g 1.1.2: The City shall ensure that all public facilities will be in compliance with Section 504, 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and HEW Regulations 45 C.F.R., Part 84 through the capital improvements 
program to ensure compliance. 

l'OUC1f ll.41.1.31: The City shall continue to review and appropriately amend development regulations 
by the year 2000 to incorporate the implement regulations from the U.S. "l',mericans with 9isabilities 
Act Mandbook" and the State of Florida, "Florida Accessibility Code for Building Construction", as 
amended, to ensure haAElicap1Jed universal accessibilitv to private recreational facilities. 

l'Ol!CV ~ 1.1.4: The Gulfport Extended Mini-Bus System (G.E.M.S.) shall continue to be available as an 
alternate access mode to recreational sites within its service area. 

O!IJIECnVIE 1,2: The City shall ensure that adequate open space, parks and recreational facilities and 
activities will be provided or maintained throughout the planning horizon of this document. 

J>OUCY ll.1: The City shal.l aElo13t the following bevels of Service as acceptable standarEls for ParlEs, 
ilecreatiailal Facilities aAEl O,icn S13ace: 

F.'\ClblTY STAN9ARD 

tqui1313ea Play Area or Tot Lat 0.5 acre/1,000 residents 
~!eighsorhoaEl Park 2.0 acres/1,000 residents 
Communitv Park 2.li acres/1,000 residents 
Urban O13en Space 1.0 acre/1,000 resiE!ents 

1 lane/7,000 residents 
Tennis 1 caurt/7,000 resiaents 
Basketsall 1 court/H,000 residents 
Racquetsall 1 caurt/H,000 residents 
Slrnfflesaard 1 court:,'7,000 residents 
Baseball/Saftl3all 1 fiele/7,000 residents 
Soccer/!'ootball 1 field/1q,ooo residents 
FlsAing Pier SGO feet/H,000 resieents 
Playground 1/3,000 resiElents 
PiEAic l'.reas 1/7,000 resiE!ents 
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ff>OUCT 2h<! ll.2.1: The City shall continue to review and, if deemed necessary, appropriately amend 
ei<isting zoning regulations to include specific open space definitions and standards. 

~• .:: The City siclall assess the feasilaility of instituting a recreational impact foe schedule prior ta 
the suamittal to the Cit'{ of all large scale, new eleveloprnent/redevelopment projeets. [Note: Policy is no 
longer applicable.] 

ff>OUIC1f M ll.2.2: Clam Bayou and surrounding vegetated areas shall be preserved in their natural state 
and no development or alteration shall be permitted which would adversely affect this estuarine 
environment. 

~.5:The Cit',"s Cornrmmity Services Department shall cone:luct a minimt1m of t>:.•o (2l recmation 
nceEls assessment st1.1eJies.during the planning horirnn. S1c1cici a needs assessment will incluEle a quality of 
lifo recreational prograR'l/participatieri stud,,. which will incorporate a review, an assessment ana an 
eval1;ation to pro,•ide ElireetieA as to prograR'l or facility expansion that eoulel affor an m(panded variety 
of recreational 013portunities in R'!eeting the neeas of t"1e 13ola)bllatien. 

POUt11 M ll.l!.3: The City's Community Services bepartment shall continue to annually submit a capital 
improvement budget spanning sill five years and an annual operational budget 

POUC1f ~ ll.Vl:The City shall continue to actively pursue all available federal, state and county 
revenue sources to supplement local funding sources. 

~-.$: The City sRall ensure that at tRe time of an annexation, sueh annexation will net eegrade tRe 
le11el of service laelo•,v ticlat as outlined in this element. 

POUCY ~ 1.2.5: The City shall protect eidsting and encourage the development of interconnected 
systems of natural areas, parks and greenways. 

OllJIEIC"IlWIE ll.3\: The City shall continue to coordinate with private and public entities to ensure recreation 
demands are met throughout the planning horizon. 

ff>OUICY 1.3.ll: The City shall continue existing joint use agreements with the Public School system to 
maximize utilization of recreational facilities. 

POUCY: ll.3.2: The City of Gulfport shall investigate coordination efforts with Pinellas County and the 
City of St. Petersburg to purchase the environmentally sensitive Clam Bayou area. 

POUC1f ll.3.3\: The City shall continue efforts to maximize water dependent utilization of the marina 
complex. Such efforts shall include: 

• Providing recreational and educational activities through coordination of public and private 
resources. 

• Providing convenient and safe access to water for boats on trailers. 

• Providing an optimum number of boat slips to ensure sound maintenance of the enterprise 
fund. 
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U'OUIC1f ll.3:.1!: The City shall continue to pursue the permitting of, and pursue state and federal grant 
funding for. City-operated mooring fields as outlined in the Harbor Management Plan to encourage 
beach, water and tourist oriented activities in the Community Redevelopment District and Waterfront 
Redevelopment Area by 2919. 

l'OUIC1f 1.31.5: By 2011, the Citv sl'lall iAvestigate ti'le creatioA sf a downtown Gulf~ort Pinellas Trail s~ur. 
The Citv shall continue to support efforts to create bicycle and pedestrian continuity with the Pinellas 
and St. Petersburg trail systems. 

l'OlllC1f ll.31.6: The City shall pursue state, federal and any other sources of funding for beach 
renourishment programs. 

«:lllJIEC11T\/f ll.1!: The City shall continue efforts to ensure that the number of days that no swimming is 
permitted at Gulfport Beach is kept to a minimum. 

l'«:lUIC1f ll.l!.1: The City shall continue the agreement with the county health department to provide 
water quality testing. 

i'OUIC1f Ll!.2: The City shall continue to provide the operation and maintenance of its storm water and 
sanitary sewer system as provided in the utilities Sanitary Sewer. Solid Waste. Drainage, Potable Water. 
and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element. 

l'Olll1C1f l!..l!.3: The City shall improve water quality by instituting policies outlined in the utilities SJnitary 
Sewer. Solid Waste. Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge and 
Conservation Elements of this plan. 

OIBIJIECWIIE 1.5: The City recognizes that public art has broad public benefits and will encourage publicly and 
privately funded public art. 

l'OlllC1f ll..5.1: Opportunities shall be pursued for the incorporation of public art into public spaces such 
as parks and public buildings. 

~1f ~A: By 2GQ9, tlc,e City shall analyze the feasibilit, ef requiring new constrnction te centribute 
funas fer tl'le purchase of publis art. [Note: Policy is no longer needed.] 
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GOAL ll: lfO nMl'llO'\IIE GO'\/Elll\lMDi1f 1Effn1Cn1ENIC11' /l\N[) 1EfflEIC1rn\llENIES§ 1rllllOIJGll MAJ{nMIJM USIE Of 
Ill\iUIIGO\l(EllNMDl1rAl ICOOlllllnNA1fnON MIEICllANnSMS. 

0Fi!JIEIC1rn\llE ll.ll: The City of Gulfport shall, as appropriate, maintain, eJ(isting or attem13t te modify or initiate 
ReW interlocal agreements, or other suitable documents with the City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County, 
South Pasadena and other units of local government providing services but not having regulatory authority 
over the use of land, for the purpose of providing close coordination, evaluation and implementation of 
local comprehensive plans. 

l'OUIC1f :il..ll..ll.: The City Manager shall assign appropriate staff to review comprehensive and master 
facility plans of appropriate jurisdictions and agencies to determine potential impacts on Gulfport. 

l'OUIC1f Lll.2: The City shall ensure a free flow of pertinent information between Gulfport and 
appropriate jurisdictions and agencies. 

l'OUIC1f ll.ll.3\: The City shall seek membership or advisory positions, if possible, on all appropriate 
organizations that promote coordination and cooperation among all levels of government. 

l'OUIC1f LVl: The City shall review and appropriately amend all existing service and interlocal 
agreements to address needs identified in Section Ill of this element. 

l'OUIC1f 11..ll.5: The City shall support regional and state plans (201 a REI 208 13lan) affecting the quality of 
Tampa ~and Boca Ciega Bay, through implementation of appropriate policies of the Solid Waste, 
Drainage and Aquifer Recharge Sub-Elements and the Conservation Element. 

OlllJIEICTil'\IIE 1.2: The City of Gulfport shall ensure that impacts of developments resulting from the City's 
Comprehensive Plan are coordinated with all affected jurisdictions and agencies. 

POUIC1f lt.2.1: The City of Gulfport shall continue active participation in Tampa Bay Regional Planning 
Council (TBRPC), l\lletro13elitan Planning Organication (I\IIPO), Pinellas Planning Cs~ncil (PPG) Forward 
Pinellas. Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority (PSTA), Florida League of Cities, Southwest Florida Water 
Management District (SWFWMD), and other agencies with land use or environmental regulatory 
authority. 

l'OUt1f ll.2.2: The City shall inform adjacent jurisdictions and other potentially affected agencies of 
development activities that ma'/ have multi-jurisdictional impact. 

IPOUIC1f ll.2.3: The City shall encourage adjacent jurisdictions to submit for review and comment all 
development activities that may impact on Gulfport. 

H'OUCV ll.2.11: The City of Gulfport shall submit all proposals for annexation into Gulfport to Pinellas 
County the Pinellas Planning C01;ncil for l'ffiliew tracking purposes. 

i'OUIC1f ll.2.5: The City of Gulfport shall utilize the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council's informal 
mediation dispute resolution process. as set forth in Sections 186.509 and 163.3177(6}(h\1. Florida 
Statutes. to resolve development conflicts between the City of Gulfport and other jurisdictions, 
including the Pinellas County School District. 
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Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

i'OUIC11' 1.:l!.li: If changes in land use to large tracts of property occur, the City shall coordinate the 
effects on the sanitary sewer system, water system, solid waste management, environmental features 
and traffic circulation through the intergovernmental coordination process. 

l'OUIC11' 1.2.1: The City shall coordinate with the City of St. Petersburg to ensure that adequate water 
service and pressure will exist for all new development. 

OIEUEIC'IIWE '.L3: The City shall continue to review and coordinate with appropriate jurisdictions and agencies 
level of service standards of multi-jurisdictional public facilities and services. 

~.ll: T'4e City of Gulfport sRall cooreinate with Pinellas Coemty and St. Peterslat1rg to rnenitor 
and ensure tRat trnnsportation le~·el sf ser·lice staneares as provided lay ttle Metrepolitan Planning 
Organization {MPO) consistent fer Gulfport BoulevarEI So1<tR anEI 19"' Street Soutl'1. 

l'l'.lll!ICV ~ 1.3.1: The City of Gulfport shall investigate methods of improving and coordinating joint 
policing and planning (such as the creation of a joint CRA) activities with the City of St. Petersburg to 
create an attractive, seamless and safe transition between the two cities. 

l'IJIUICV ~ 1.3.2: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with St. Petersburg to ensure that levels of 
service of potable water and wastewater treatment meet future needs of Gulfport. 

!QlQU(¥ ;1_q: The City stlall continic1e to enforce its coneurrency rnanagernent S'fstern to ensi;re 
rnaiRtenance of adepteel levels of service. Work preducts of tile systern shall lae stlared witli all 

affected jurisEiictions. 

IP'IJIUC11' 1.3.3: The City shall coordinate with the County with regard to improvements and other changes 

to the Pinellas Trail. [Note: Moved from Objective 6.] 

IP'OUCV 1.3.lil: The Police Department of the Public Safetv Department shall maintain a proactive patrol 
and enforcement strategy in the economic development and redevelopment areas such proactive 
strategies that include increased coordination with the City of St. Petersburg. especially in the 
redevelopment of 49th Street. [Note: Moved from old Policy 5.7.] 

IP'Ol!CV 1.3.5: The City shall. whenever possible. work with the City of St. Petersburg on improvement 
strategies for the 49th Street Corridor. [Note: Moved from old Policy 5.15 and reworded.] 

OIBJIE(fll/lE 1.4: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate with Forward Pinell;:is the Pinellas Planning 
Couneil to achieve and maintain consistency with the Countywide Cernpre"1ensive Plan. 

IP'OUICV 1.4.1: The City of Gulfport shall participate in the countywide planning process through 
representation on and coordination with Forward Pinellas Hie Pinellas Planning Ceuncil as prescribed 
by Chapter 2012 245. Laws of Florida. n 59q, F.S., as arneRded. 

IP'IJIUCV 1.11.2: The City of Gulfport shall continue to monitor intergovernmental coordination legislation 
and participate in.the countywide planning process to reflect legislative changes through 
representation on and coordination with Forward Pinellas tRe Pinellas Planning Couneil as prescribed by 

Chapter 2012 245. Laws of Florida. 73 594, F.S., as arnemleEI. 
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Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

O!Bll!ECT!'\IE 1.5: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate its Comprehensive Plan with plans of the 
School Board of Pinellas County and other local governments through participation in joint school planning 
processes and procedures. 

IF'OUCY :LS.1: The City of Gulfport shall implement the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement in 
coordination with the School District and the other local governments that are signatories to the 
Agreement (the partner local governments). 

IF'Oll«:111.5.l!: In fulfillment of Section 8 of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement, the City of Gulfport 
shall continue its participation on the Pinellas Schools Collaborative as a means of facilitating planning 
and coordination among local governments and the School Board., which shall meet at least ence a year 
te evalblate implemeAtatieR ef the P~blic acheels lnterlocal Agreement ans seheel eeneurreno,·, anel 
jafBpese amenelments far imwovement if deemeel neeessar<f. 

iJl9lkllQ 5,~: The City ef Gul~ort, Hie School District, and tf;e ,iartner local go\•ernmeRts shall eeerainate 
annually in preparing a staff repert on the effectiveness sf scicloel e0ncurrency ticlat •JVill be presented at 
tM annual meeting sf ticle Pinellas Schssls Cellal3orative, with the annual Sshoe.' Cef)eclty emi Leve.' ef 
Servlcc Report farrning ticle basis for the staff report. 

~.IJ: TAe City of Gulfport, ticle School District, and ticie tiartner local governments shall coorElinate 
in amenEling the Public School Facilities element according to the 13reeedt1res in Sectien 10 .of ticle Public 
Sciclosls lnterlocal Agreement, ts ensure ticlat ticle Pt1lllic Sciclool facilities element within ticle City sf 
Gulfpert's som/;JFOAensh,e plan remains coordinated am! consistent with one anether and with the 13lans 
ofticle School Beard. 

POUIC1/ &.l> 1.5.3: The City of Gulfport, tkrot1gh the implementation of its cenwrrens>/ management 
system and tJ;1e Pualic Scheols lnterlecal Agreement, shall coordinate and share information with the 
School District and the Pinellas County Planning Department to determine whether there is available 
public school capacity to support the anticipated students from resideRtial site plans and final 
residential subElivision aJ3JJFOvals of residential developments. 

~..i;: Ticle City ef Gulfpert, its partner local go·Jernments, and ticle School District siclall cooperate in 
estaelishing a procedural manual for implementation of scicleol concurreno,·. This manual and any 
subseEJuent changes to the manual ·.viii ee developed by the Scf;eel Planning Werkgroup and a13preved 
by H,e Pinellas Scl'leols Collaborative. 

i'Ol!C1/ Y 1.5.4: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the School Board of Pinellas County to 
implement the public educational facilities siting requirements of Chapter 163 and Chapter 1013, Florida 
Statutes, as stipulated in the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement adopted by the City of Gulfport on 
Novepiber 21, 2006 and filed with the Pinellas County Board Clerk on April 25, 2007. 

lf'm~CY !i.1: Ticle Police Department of ticle Pulilie Safety Department siclall maintain a proactive 13atrol 
and enforcement strategy ir, ticle ecenomic develepment ans redevelepment areas sucicl proactive 
strategies that incluae increased .coerdinatien with tl'le City of St. Peterstnirg, es13eciall'{ in tAe 
rede>Jeleprnent ef q9"' Street 

P9blC-'! !ii.ls: Tf;e Cit<,< sAall investigate the possibility ef creating a jeint redevelepment strategy fer ticle 
49'" Street corrider and im13lement witll tAe Cit'/ of St. Petersburg. 

~ i: The City siclall 69orainate witR the County witR regara to imprevernents and oticler ciclanges ta ticle 
Pinellas Trail. [Note: There were no policies associated with this objective in the previously adopted Plan.] 
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GOAL 1: TO Hli§lrlER A STA!il!E IECONOMij( !BA§[ n11n WijU IENSIJRIE MAiji\lTENANCIE Of CIJRRIENlf UVIELS Of 
SIEIIMCIE Al\l[l) MIEIET n11E illUDS Of 11'1'1.IE§IENT AND flJTIJRIE RIESU)IEi\11[§ Of UIIE cnnr. 

omtECnVIE 1.1: Promote fiscal stability in City government by submitting a balanced budget annually. 

l'OlijC1f 1.1.1: The City Council will continue to adopt and implement long range guidelines for 
determining the rate structure and general utilization of enterprise and internal accounting funds. 

l'OUC1f ll..1.2.: The City Manager shall continue, as part of the annual budget process, to provide City 
Council with an administrative action plan. This plan shall address the administrative staffing, employee 
productivity and administrative/employee staff ratios required to maintain e)(isting levels of service. 

ll'OUC1f 1.1.3: The City Manager will annually provide City Council with a mechanism to monitor the cost 
effectiveness of service operations. · 

OllJIE(TijVIE 1.2: The City shall continually work to increase the yield per mill within the City by providing 
quality services that support business development. 

POUC1f 1.2.1: OR aA annual basis, t}:he City will review and amend as necessary, zoning codes, 
regulations and the permitting process to eliminate inconsistent requirements, eliminate·e)(cessive 
requirements that hinder potential construction or economic development/redevelopment, promote 
economic development/redevelopment, and provide for an equitable and effective code enforcement 
procedure. 

POUC1f 1.2.2: The City will continue to enforce and amend, if appropriate, the sign ordinance to meet 
the safety, environmental and aesthetic needs of the City. 

POUIC1f 1,2.3: The City of Gulfport shall investigate federal and state programs which encourage and 
promote commercial development activities and neighborhood improvements. 

POUIC1f 1.2.4: The City shall encourage economic development pursuant to the policies Sf within this 
element and other elements of this document which lead to commercial uses within the commercially 
designated areas. 

POUC1f 1.2.5: The City of Gulfport shall investigate the coordination of planning efforts for the 49 th 

Street South corridor; 

l'OLIIC1f 1.2.6: The City shall provide quality, dependable and affordable public services as a primary 
means of encouraging business development. 

~1flli.'~ al: The City s11all eeRtim1e ts eentrel ti'le nuffi1:Jer of eleteriorated aAEl ElilapidateEI structl,lres 
Hirs1c1gi'l Coele eAroreeffieAt prograR'!S aRd routiRe iAspeetieAs. The City's strnetural survey si1all be anAually 
updated. 

1,19lllC1/' '.ii,1: The Cit>y 'Nill set an eiEaR'!ple for other preperty owners by eimeeEli11g its R'!aiRteRanee and 
af)pearaRee stanelards en all public property. 
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Economic Development and Area Redevelopment Element 

lf'lWC1( ll.:i'.: TAe City af Gulfport will pursue federal, state anel regional revcmie sourses ean~arked for 
low and moderate income areas to assist in R€iglibori'loos r8'o'itali~atior, 13rejects. 
~ ilt.,!l: The City will increase cede enforcement activities througi'l regular, am1t1al ins13ections of the 
housing stock in neigi'lborhoeds where EOde violations are more 13rn,•alent. 

lil'9Y~:\' llA!!i: The City sAall assist FJri':ate 13roperty owners to improve eidsting resh:lential and 
commercial 13roperties. Assistance shoi;ld indwle identificatisn of poter1tial caAElidates reEJlliring 
assistance, inspections, technical assistance, Elissen1inating cede enforcement information, i:iron1oting 
eise of ·;oluntcer grnu13s, and identif,-ing alternathte lle1siness aAd ho.ising pregFams. 

[Note: These objective/policies are duplicative of those in the Housing Element.] 

OBJEC'IWIE Vi: Continually work to increase revenues other than revenues generated by property taxes. 

l'IJJUC1f VU: The City of Gulfport will continue to actively pursue all state and federal and other 
intergovernmental revenue sources that do not impact negatively on the autonomy of the City. 

l'OUOI ll..4.l!: The City shall continue to, wherever feasible, utilize user fees to either partially subsidize 
or fully fund existing services and future capital improvement projects. 

Ol!:lJIEICT!VIE 1.5: Improve the economic base of the City by increasing the number and quality of employment 
opportunities within the City. 

l'OW:::1f 1.5.:l.: The Community Development Department shall continually monitor commercial activity in 
the City. 

POUC1f ll..5.2: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate efforts with the Chamber of Commerce 
to actively promote the City within the business community. 

POliC1f 1.5.3: The City of Gulfport shall pursue all avenues of intergovernmental coordination to 
accelerate traffic flow improvement along Gulfport Boulevard South and 49th Street South. 

~1f §.~: By 2012, tAe City shall investigate Hie feasieility and benefits of amending the ~uttJre Land 
Use element of this Comprehensive Plan to allow for the adoption of the reaevelopment future lane use 
category A1iltea .ise in appropriate areas te incluae tAe 49'" Street CRA a Rd the WRtl. 

POUC1f ll.5.4: MrThe City shall encourage redevelopment efforts in the proposed economic 
development and redevelopment areas through use of locally established incentives. 

POUC1f ~ ll..5.5: The City of Gulfport shall continue to coordinate with the area redevelopment 
advisory board(s} which reflects a representative cross-section of affected interest groups within the 
area identified for redevelopment. 

~ !i,7: The Police tlepartment of ti'le Pt1blic Safety tlepaFtn1ent sliall n1aiRtain a proactive patrol 
ana enfercen1ent strategy in tile ecenon1ie Elevelo13n1ent and redevelopment areas stJeh proaetive 
strategies that ineluEle inereasea coordination with the Cit'{ ef St. Peterssurg, es13ecially in ti1e 
rede\lelo13ment ef 49'" Street. [Note: Duplicates Intergovernmental Coordination Policy 3.4] 
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Economic Development and Area Redevelopment Element 

IP'OIUIC1f Y 1.S.6: The City shall encourage redevelopment efforts through the use of boater access 
including adequate mooring, parking and facilities for the launching and storage of a variety of 
watercraft wherever possible~-b'{ 2012. 

l'OUC1f M ll.5.:l': The City shall encourage the development and redevelopment of targeted properties 
within the CRA and the WRD with mixed use projects and an emphasis on the provision of space geared 
towards local, independent businesses. 

~1~: Tile Cit·,- slclall explore the pessibilit-f of CJ(panaing the /49"' Street Community 
ReEle11elopment Agency (CRA) to include properties OR the east siele efthe /49"' Street creating a jeint 
GRI'. with Hie City ef St. Petersburg. [Note: Policy is no longer applicable.] 

~U: El',' 2011, ticle City siciall eqilore Hie possieility of utilizing TaJ( Increment Financing (TIF) 
·::ithin t"1e eicisting /49"' Street CR.O. and ~•Jitl,in any future ei,pansieR efthat CRA. [Note: Policy is no 
longer applicable.] 

IP'IOUIC1f ~ 1.5.1!: The City shall encourage the development of creative industries with methods such 
as providing technical assistance and encouraging the formation of cooperatives or non-profits with a · 
creative industry focus. 

~ !ii.U: Bv 2010, immstigate the foasibility of revising ticie City's LDR's to i,ermit uses that allow fur 
li·Je/·::ork csnditiens sn the same pa reel fu.r small eusinesses, induding creative ind1a1stries. [Note: Policy 
is no longer applicable.] 

l'OIUIC1f ~ '.l..5.9: In order to foster economic development and redevelopment the City incorporates 
by reference the 49th Street.Corridor Community Redevelopment Plan (adopted October 2000) and the 
Waterfront Area Redevelopment Plan (adopted March 18, 1993 and subsequent amendments thereto) 
into the Comprehensive Plan. These Redevelopment Plans have established the 49th Street Corridor Area 
and the Waterfront Area as target areas or community redevelopment districts pursuant to Chapter 
163, part 111, Florida Statutes 

l'ObiClf !Uk&: TAe City slciall investigate ticie possil:lility of creating a joint reaevelo13ment strategy for ticie 
49'" Street corridor and imi,lement with the City of St. Petersburg. [Note: Duplicates Intergovernmental 
Coordination Policy 1.3.5] 

O!UleCfil\.1~ i.: The City s"1all coordinate witR the County ·.vith regard to improvements ana ot"1er changes to 
the Pinellas Trail. [Note: Duplicates Intergovernmental Coordination Policy 1.3.5.] 

~ !ii.a: The City shall assist creative industries (as aefined in this Compre"1ensive Plan) to estal31is"1 
cooperative associations and bv providing technical assistance. [Note: Duplicates Policy 5.10 above] : 

l'OblC¥ i!ii.i: B•,- 2010, ei,plore t1'ie possible revision of tlcle band 9e·.'elopment Regulations to 13ermit 
milmd t1se strnctures t"1at acwmmoaate living an El working conditions for artists withiR t"1e City's CRAs. 
[Note: Duplicates Policy 1.5.7 above.] 
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GOAl 1: IJlullUZIE SOIJI\ID fllSCAl MANAGIEMIEI\IT TO ll'ROVITll.'IIE ADIEQIJAlfE ll'IJIIB\lllC fAClllmlES TO All CIJIRRIEI\IT 
AND f!JITIJIRIE RIESllDDITS lll\l A ullMIEl 1f AND ~fflEClllVIE MAI\IIIIER. 

OIB\JIECTllVIE 1.1: The City shall continue to annually develop and adopt a capital improvement plan (CIP) with 
a minimum of a five year planning horizon. 

l'OUCV 1.1.1: Capital improvements shall be defined as follows: Physical assets constructed or 
purchased to provide, improve or replace a public facility which are large scale and high in cost. The cost 
of a capital improvement is generally non-recurring and may require multiyear financing. For the 
purpose of this plan, physical assets which have been identified as existing or projected needs in the 
individual comprehensive plan elements shall be considered capital improvements. 

l'OUCV 1.1.2: The City will use the following as criteria when evaluating projects for inclusion in the 
capital improvement plan: 

e Elimination of public hazards 
• Elimination of existing capacity deficits 
e Financial feasibility and budget impact 

• Accommodation of projected growth, new development and redevelopment 
• Facilitation of state and w9ter management district plans for public facilities within the City. 

ll'OUCV ll..1.3: Ti'le folle·Ning tiable CIE-1 below provides the financially feasible Five Year Schedule of 
Capital Improvements related to public facilities improvement that covers a five-year period (20@/10 
thret,JgR 2013/14): (2017 /18 to 2021/2022\. 

Oll'lJIEICfllVIE ll..2: As an ·ongoing objective, the City shall lirnit expenditures for public facilities supporting 
development in the Coastal· High Hazard Areas, except those consistent with the goals, objectives and 
policies within the elements of the Comprehensive Plan. 

ll'OUCY 1.2.1: Expenditures on public facilities supporting development in the Coastal High Hazard Areas 
shall be limited to: 

• · Meeting objectives and policies outlined in the Coastal Management/Conservation 
Element, 

• Eliminating existing public facility and capacity deficits, 
e Improving, maintaining, repairing or replacing existing facilities to meet adopted 

levels of service, or 
• Enhancing redevelopment activities. 

ll'OUCY :l..2.2: The City of Gulfport shall establish a funding mechanism to ensure'a local dollar match is 
available for state and federal disaster assistance grants. 
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Capital Improvement Element 

Olll,JEIC1f!VE ll..3\: The City shall continue to coordinate all land use decisions with the Capital Improvement 
Plan to ensure facility capacities will be adequate to support proposed development. 

ll'Ol!C:11 ll..3l.1: The City shall continue to maintain the following Level of Service standards for review of 
proposed developments, issuance of development permits, and planning for public facilities: 

A. ReEreatien, Parks anel Open SpaEC 

FI\Clb!TV STANDARD 
Equippea Play Area or Tot Lot 0.25 acres per 1,000 residents 
Neighborhood Park 2.0 acres per 1,000 residents 
Cornnwnity Park 2.!i acres iaer 1,000 residents 
Urban Open Space 19.0 acres per 1,000 residents 
Beat Rarn13s 1 lane !)er 7,000 residents 
Tennis 1 court per 7,000 resiElents 
Basketl:iall 1 court per 14,0QO residents 
Racquetllall 1 court per 14,000 resieents 
Shuffleeeard 1 court per 7,000 residents 
flase ballfi;eftlla II 1 field per 7,000 resieents 
Soccer/Football 1 field per 14,000 residents 
Fishing Pier 5€i0 feet per 14,900 residents 
Playground 1 playgreuna per 3,000 resiaents 
Picnic Area 1 area per 7,000 resiaents 

B. Roadways Miner arterial and rnllecter roads shall 013erate at LOS C Elaily, D peak hour 

1G, A. Potable Water 

1. Average Day - 125 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) 

2. Maximum per Average Day Ratio -±.JO 1.25 
3. Minimum Pressure - 30 pounds per S€Jt1are inch (psig) during ,iealc hour of the 

rnaxirnurn day anEI 20 pounds per square inch p£ig during peak demand at curbside 

19-, II. Sanitary Sewer 

1. Northwest Water Reclamation Facility-±&!> 170 gpcd 

2. Southwest Water Reclamation Facility-~ 161 gpcd 

ig, C. Solid Waste - Collection - collect all solid waste required by law Disposal - 1.30 
tons/ca pita/year 

11',, D. Drainage - The following levels are defined in Objective 2 and Policy 2.1 of the 
Drainage Sub-Element: 

1. Quantity: 

Level A- For evacuation routes outside the 100-year floodplain 

Level B - Areas outside the 100-year floodplain 

Level C -Areas within the 100-year floodplain 

2. Quality: Level B - For all new development and redevelopment 

ll'DUC1/ 1.3.2: The City shall continue to implement the review mechanisms within its land development 
regulations to ensure that adopted level of service standards of public facilities will not be exceeded by 
future issuance of development permits. 
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Capital Improvement Element 

IFlO!I.Il!£lf Z.:lli Tl'le City shall coorsinate with ti,e al)flF913Fiate entities ts determine ti'le feasisility of placing 
utilities unelergreune, 

fflJQIUCV M 1.31.3: Consistent with public health and safety, sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage, and 
potable water facilities shall be in place and available to serve new development no later than the 
issuance by the local government of a certificate of occupancy or its functional equivalent. 

OIIJIEIC1f!VIE Vi: The City shall require new development to bear the cost of any public facility improvements 
needed to maintain the adopted level of service. 

l'OllCV ll..lil.1: New development shall pay for all capital improvements needed. to maintain the adopted 
levels of service (LOS). 

l'QIUCT :ll..lil,:i!: Payment by future development may be in form of, but not limited to, impact fees, 
capacity fees, dedication of land, provision of public facilities, future payments of user fees, voluntary 
contributions benefitting public facilities, special assessments and taxes. 

fflJOUCV 1.lil.3: The City shall utilize the County's master sidewalks map maintained by Forward Pinellas 
indicating the location of all sidewalks within public rights-of-way, noting if they are code-compliant and 
their general condition. 

?OUCV 4.i Vi.Iii: By 2010, t;i::he City shall investigate the feasibility of developing incentives that 
encourage the location of locating utilities underground. including offering incentives if determined 
appropriate. 

OIIJIECliVIE 1.5: The City shall continue to use the annual adopted Operating Budget and Capital 
Improvement Program budgets as fiscal management tools to ensure the ability of the City to provide 
needed capital improvements triggered by identified deficiencies, future development, or redevelopment. 

l'OUCV 1.5.ll.: The estimated cost of all needed capital improvements shall not exceed conservative 
estimates of available statutory revenue sources. Federal and State revenue sources may be included in 
the estimate. Schedule of capital projects may be affected by availability of such funds. 

?OlilCV ll.5.:i!; The City shall continue to limit its general fund debt-service to no more than 2.5% of the 
property tax base or not to eJ<ceed $5,000,000.00. 

l'Ol!CV ll..5.3: Public facilities financed by non-enterprise funds shall be financed by existing and 
available revenue sources at the time of expenditure. 

POUC1f 1.5.4: Public facilities operated by enterprise funds shall be financed by: 

A. 'Existing assets (i.e. reserves, surpluses, current revenues) 
B. Debt to be repaid by user fees and service charges. 
C. Combination of debt and current assets. 

l'OUCV ll..5.5: The City shall continue to investigate alternative funding sources for infrastructure 
improvements and to improve any deficiencies. 

~-~: The Cit'{ of Gulf13ort hereby aE1013ts by refereAce the Sdmol District's Five Year Work 
Program for FY 200Sf09 througi'l 2012/13, as ad013ted b·t the Scheel Board. 
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GOAL 1: 7ri'1!l.OUGl'1 Il"A!l.7rilllE!l.Si'1il'S Aillll UIFIEIClrij'\/IE ICOllAIB\O!l.Alr!Ol\l AMONG lOICAl GO\IIEl!NMIEl\llS ANll li'l!E 
1'11\!IELLAS ICOUNTif SICfl"JOOl ltlJ!SlrmCT, Al\lltlJ IB\IEICAUISIE OIF A Si'lA!l.lE[l) (OMM!lrMIEl\!l lO IEltlJUJICAlilOll\!Al 
IEX(IEUIENICIE, All SlUJ[l)!El\llS OIF lfl"JIE l'il\!IEllAS tOUNl\f SICfl"JOOl msrmcr SHAU IBIIE l'!l.0\/iDIED lHIE 
Ol'l'O!l.TUl\!il\f IF(l)!l. fl"J!Gfl"J SlUltlJIENl AICi'lillE\IIEMIEllll Tfl"J!l.OUGH lfl"JIE A\IAillAIB\iUl1f OIF HIGH QUAUil/ l'UIIUt 
IEltlJIKAlilOINAl IFAICIU7ri!ES. 

OIIJIEICli\llE ll..ll.: The City of Gulfport, its partner local governments, and the School District agree to 
coordinate and base their plans upon consistent projections of population growth and student enrollment, 
and will coordinate in sharing of information on proposed school facility changes, certain planned 
infrastructure improvements, and proposed land use plan amendments and/or rezonings that increase or 
decrease residential densities. 

l'OUICV ll.1.1: The City of Gulfport, its partner local governments, and the School District, will utilize 
population growth projections prepared by the Pinellas Ceunt•,' 1\/letropelitan Planning 0:,gaRi~ation's 
Forward Pinellas Technical Coordinating Committee, when developing their plans and student 
enrollment projections, consistent with Section 2of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement. 

IPOliCV 1.ll..2: To ensure that land use and zoning decisions are adequately coordinated with public 
school facility planning, the City ofGulfport shall continue to notify the School District of all Local 
Planning Agency hearings where land use plan amendments and/or rezonings will be considereq that 
increase or decrease residential densities. 

POUCV 1.1.3: The City of Gulfport shall inform the School District in advance of infrastructure projects 
that will restrict vehicular or pedestrian accessibility to public schools with sufficient time for School 
District review and comment, in compliance with Section 3(b} of the Public Schools lnterlocal 
Agreement. An example would be infrastructure projects that would disrupt the use of sidewalks that 
are utilized by students accessing public school facilities 

POUCV ll.1.4: The School District shall notify the City of Gulfport of the need for on site or off-site 
improvements to support new, proposed expansion, or redevelopment of e>cisting schools within the 
jurisdiction of the City of Gulfport. Thereafter, representatives of the School District and the City of 
Gulfport will meet and determine the responsibility for making such improvements and identify other 
agencies that should be involved. The School District and the City of Gulfport will then meet with the 
other agencies to coordinate the completion of the on-site and off-site improvements, in accordance 
with Section 5 of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement. 

OIBIJECT~VE ll.2: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with , through implementation sf its conc!lrrency 
management system for public school facilities, and in coordination with the School District,--£h-a!I in its 
efforts to ensure that there is available public school capacity to support the anticipated students from 
residential site plans and final residential subdivision approvals ("Residential Approvals") consistent with the 
adopted level of ser~·ice stanearEI fur l')Ublic sclleol concurrnncy throughout the five years covered by the 
Five-Vear Work Program, as amended, and the period of the long-range planning program contained in the 
Public School Facilities Element. 

~Kl! 1.l.~: The Cit'{ of Gulfport hereb'( adopts, consistent wit\a Section 11 of the Public Schools 
IAterlecal AgreemeAt, the fullowing level of service standara, which shall be applies consistently 
district wide by all ,iartner local governments within Pinellas Count'{ and by the Selma\ District: District 
·uide Level of Service Standard: Student enrollment plias vestee students di'Jiflee by Florida Inventory of 
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Public School Facilities Element 

Schaal Houses (FISH) School Capacity plus additianal capacit'( aces not e::ceed 100 percent. This level 
of serJice standare shall appl,· to each type of 13ualic schoel fucilitv. 

IP'OUCV ~Ll!.l\: If the utilization rate established by the State Requirements for Educational 
Facilities (SREF) is changed and it will impact how the School District determines school capacity, the 
School District will notify all partner local governments of the change. 

~Y ll.ll.~: Amendments to the aaopteEI level of service stanElard shall be accomplished using the 
procedure contained in Sectien 1Q of tAe Public Schools IRterlocal Agreement. 

~y lL2l.4: Scheel cencurrencv shall be measures and applied 011 the aasis of Concurrencv Sen'i€e 
Areas, as estaslisicied by the Sciciool BoarEI aAE1 as aocumcnted in the Elata and analysis s1c11313ort section 
of the Public School Facilities Element. 

~ 1.ll.~: Tlae School Board shall mmdmize school cqpacity thro1c1gici program aajustments and/or 
throb!gh aajustments to Csncurrencv Ser!ice Area eounElaries, sonsistent with Section 12 of the Publis 
Sci1ools lnterlocal Agreement, to ensure that each Concurreno; Ser11ice Area will, in the aggregate, 
operate at the adapted level of service stanelard throughout the fi11e year ,ieriod covered e'f the Five 
Year Work Program, as amended. 

~§:Wl,en adjusting Concurrenq· Ser>!ice l'.rea boundaries, the School Boars shall take into 
consiseration the factors identifiea in Sectien 12 of the Public Sciciools lnterlocal Agreement. 

ll'Orn:v ~ )1..2.2: Consistent with Sections 1002.33(1) and 1002.33(2), Florida Statutes, the City of 
Gulfport and the School District shall recognize charter schools as public school facilities. Such facilities 
shall serve to expand the school capacity of the School District and are a potential option for mitigating 
the impact that new Residential Approvals may have on public school facilities. 

11'9YtY ll..:UI: The City of Gulfport, its partner local governments, ans the Schoel District shall utilize the 
uniform, Elistrict wiEle procedure in Sectien 13 of the Public aciciools lnterlocal Agreement ts implement 
sc!ciool concurrency ·.vithin their respective jurisdictions. 

~I' 1.~.!!: The Cit',' of Glcllfport and the School District shall utili;e the Scheel Ca13acity and bevel of 
Service Report, prepared by the Scheel District, apwoved by the School Boa rel, and delivered to the City 
of Gt1lfport, no later tician November 3Qth of eacici ·,·ear, and as adjusted threughout the ·1ear baseEl on 
the official stuaent enrollment count of the fall semester an El the estimated number of vesteEl sWElents, 
as the basis for assessing ticie CJ(isting level of service conaitions anel the availaele capacity within each 
Concurrenc1· Service Area. 

~OUCV ~1.2.3: In order to facilitate the accurate annual assessment of projected public school 
facility capacity, the City of Gulfport shall, throughout the year, notify the Pinellas County Planning 
Department of development permits, including certificates of occupancy issued for new dwelling units 
and e*pireEl sd1ool cencurreno,- Residential Approvals, that affect the availability of school capacity, 
consistent with Section 13 of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement, so that an estimate of the 
number of vested students can be maintained, for sel,ool concurrency purposes. 

~lf 1,21.U: A scheol concurrencv ResiElential Approval shall be •,•aliel for purposes of the issuance of 
sevelopment orders or permits q months frem the elate of issuance. 
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Public School Facilities Element 

~::!: In accoltlanse t":ith SectieR 13 of the Puslic Schools IRterlocal i\greement, if the Schoel 
District deterrnines that ticiere is not Available Capacitv within an affectea Conwrrency Ser>Jice Area to 
accomFfleaate the estirnateE! nurneer of stuE!ents that wm1ia be generated bv a prof)esed Residential 
i\pproval anEl maintain ti'le adopteEl level of service stai,darEl, then the School District shall consider 
whetlcier there is Available Capacit-; in the contiguous Concurreno,· Service Area{s). 

~ill: If the Schoel District aeterrnines that, in the aggregate, there is i\vailable Capacity in Hie 
affectes Concurrency Service Area and in ti'le contiguous Concurrency Service Area{s) to accornrnoElate 
the estirnated m1mber of stueleRts frorn the propose El Residential Approval, then aR aElequate level of 
service would ee-provleeel and the Residential l\ppro11al shall be isslclea a School Concurrency l\ppro,,al 
by the City of Gulfport. 

~1: If Hie School District deterrnines that, in the aggregate, there is not Available Capacity 
within an affectea CoRcurrenC',' Service Area an El the aEljacent ConclclrrenD; Ser<,ice /\rea{s) to 
accornrnoaate ti'le estimated nurnber of studeRts frorn the proposeEI Residential Approval, a proposeEI 
Residential Approval will not proceeE! without mmcution of a legally einding Eleveloprnent rnitigation 
agree PR ant between the applicant, the School Beard, and the City of Gulfport aesigRed to rnitigate the 
irn13acts anticipated ts be causes ey the proposes Residential ,O,p,>roval en public school facilities, 
consistent with Section 1e3.3180, F.S., and SectioR 13 of ticie Public lichee ls lnterlocal /\greernent. The 
applicant and the Scheel Beard shall atternpt to negotiate a dsveloprnent rnitigation agreernent. If the 
applicant anEl tAe School Beard are unasle to agree en an acceptable forrn of rnitigation, the City of 
Gulfport rnay utili;e the conflict resolution provision in Section 11 of the Pualic Scheets lnterlocal 
l\grecrnent to atternpt to resol>Je tne in,passe. 

l'Qlb114;1/4,,l,Ui: A de·,eleprnent rnitigation agreernent shall iRclude the applicant's cemmitrnent to 
continue to renew the eeveleprnent agreernent until tke rnitigation is cernpleted as Eleterrnined ay the 
Schoel Boa re or as deterrnined through the conflict resolution proceElures proviaed for in Section 11 of 
the Pul31ie Schools lnterlocal l\greernent, if applicable. 

Mlk~(¥ 1.lLl1lsi: Acceptal31e forrns of proportionate share rnitigation that rnay be allowed by_the School 
BoarEl and the standards that deterrnine the appropriate use of any rnitigation funds required by the 
School District are identified in Section B A. of the Public Scheols lnterlocal /1.greernent. 

l'OW::V ~1.2.11: The City of Gulfport and the School District shall utilize student generation rates 
developed by the School District for purposes of calculating the anticipated number of public school 
students that would be generated by Residential Approvals and for developing student enrollment 
projections. 

J>QIM;lf ll..2.11!: Prier to the utili,ation of new stuaent generation rates, the City of Gulf13ort, threugA its 
participation on tAe School Planning WorlEgreu,i, will have tAe 01313ortunity to review anel cornrnent on 
the proposed student generation rates E!eveloped 13y the School District 13efere they are finali,ed by the 
l:Jistrict. 

~T~'!E 1.:i!: TAe City of Gulfport's five year schedule of capital irnprovernents shall inclwfo these projects 
necessary to address any eidsting public school facilit'( deficiencies ans futldre public sclwol facility neeas 
consistent with ticie adoptea level of service stanelard. 
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Public School Facilities Element 

111!91bL~.1: Bv Decemaer 1st of eacA year, ticle City ef Gulf13ort shall affieAEl lts Capital lm13roveffients 
~leffieRt to incor13orate, 13y reference, the updated School District Five Year 1/Vork Program adding a 
new fifth year to maintain a financially feasiele ca,iital imi,ro'Jernents 13rograrn and to ensure the level 
of ser'Jice staRelard will contiRue to se achieved aml maintained througAeut Hie subsequeRt five ',<ear 
13lanning rieriod. 

OSJEIC'IWE .Jb4-1.3: The City of Gulfport shall practice effective intergovernmental coordination with its 
partner local governments and the School District to ensure that land use plans, development approvals, 
and capital facilities planning are coordinated with the availability of public school facilities. 

l'OW:Y ~11..3.1: The City of Gulfport shall appoint one elected official to represent the City of 
Gulfport's interest to the Pinellas Schools Collaborative, to provide for collaborative oversight and to 
provide coordination and direction regarding the conduct of the school concurreAcy 13rocess a Ra 
implementation of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement. 

~.l:The Cit',' of Gulfport, the School District, and partner local governmeAts shall ceereinate 
annually in prepariAg a staff report OR the effeeti11eness of school concurrenc·1 triat will 13e iareseAteel at 
the annual rneetiAg of the Collaborative, with the annual School Ca pa cit'( and bevel of Service Report 
forrniAg the basis far the staff report. 

i'OUICV ~ ll..3.2: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the Pinellas County Planning Department 
in the maintenance of a countywide residential development tracking system, by providing necessary 
and timely development data, including demolitions and vested development data, required to 
accurately assess the impact of Residential Approvals on available school capacity. 

i'OUCY ~ :l.3.3: Amendment of the Public Schools Facilities Element shall occur according to the 
procedure in Section 10 of the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement to ensure that the Element within 
the local government comprehensive plans remains coordinated and consistent with one another and 
with the plans of the School Board. 

l>QW;¥.-lb.l!.!i: TAe City of Gulfport, its 13artner local governments, aAd the School District shall 
coorEfiAate in establishing a precedural manual for implementation of school sonrnrrency. This rnaAual 
and any suasequent cAanges to the manual will be drnielopeel ey the School Planning 'Norl~roup and 
approved by the Pinellas Schools Collaborative. 

GOAL 2: T!-tilE cnrv Of GIJllfi'ORT SHAll lCOOIRmNAl"E W!Tlr! ns i'ARTNIEIR lOCAl GOVEIRNMIENTS AI\I[) THE 
SICHOOl [IJ!STmCT 0111 l'ROJIECTS THAT IENCOIJRAGIE ICO!r!IESIVE NIE!GHll:lORHOODS, THAT ICONTIRISUTIE TO 
ICOMMIJINmf SIJl!lOING, AND THAT l'IRClV!DIE fOIR lONG-TIEIRM SUSTA!NAS!UTif. 

OSllEICnVIE 2.ll.: The City of Gulfport shall support efforts that facilitate coordination of planning between the 
City of Gulfport and the School District for the location and development of public educational facilities. 

i'OUCV 2.1.1: The City of Gulfport shall participate with the School District in the process of evaluating 
potential school closures, significant renovations to existing schools, and school site selection before 
land acquisition in accordance with Section 4 of the existing Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement 
adopted by the City of Gulfport on November 21, 2006 and filed with the Pinellas County Board Clerk 
on April 25, 2007. 
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l'OUCY 2.1.2: For purposes of Objective 2.1, public educational facilities are defined as elementary 
schools, special education facilities, alternative education facilities, middle schools, high schools, and 
area vocational-technical schools of the Pinellas County School District. 

l'Ol!CY 2.1.3: Public educational facilities of the School District are an allowable use within the 
following future land use categories: 

Residential Suburban • 
0 Residential Low 

• Residential Urban 
0 Residential Low Medium 
0 Residential Medium 
© Institutional 
0 Planned Redevelopment Residential 
0 Planned Redevelopment Mixed Use 

l'OUCY 2.li..11: The location and construction of new public educational facilities, or the expansion of an 
existing site, within one of the future land use categories listed in Policy 2.1.3 shall only be allowed 
upon a determination by the City of Gulfport that the proposed site is consistent with the City of 
Gulfport Comprehensive Plan. 

l'ClUCY :U..5: In addition to consistency with the City of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan, the proposed 
location of a new or expanded public educational facility of the School Board within one of the land use 
categories listed in Policy 2.1.3 shall be reviewed and considered with the following general criteria: 

1. The proposed location is compatible with present and projected uses of adjacent property. 

2. The site area of the proposed location is adequate for its intended use based on the State 
Requirements for Educational Facilities and provides sufficient area to accommodate all needed 
utilities and support facilities and allow for adequate buffering of surrounding land uses. 

3. Based on the Five-Year Work Program of the School Board and the City of Gulfport 
Comprehensive Plan, there will be adequate public services and facilities to support the public 
educational facility. 

4. There are no significant environmental constraints that would preclude development of a public 
educational facility on the site. 

5. There will be no adverse impact on archaeological or historic sites listed in the National Register 
of Historic Places or designated by a local government as locally significant historic or 
archaeological resources. 

6. The proposed location is well drained and soils are suitable for development or are adaptable
! 

for development and outdoor educational purposes with drainage improvements. 

7. The proposed location is not in conflict with the City of Gulfport Stormwater Management Plan 
and any watershed management plans adopted by the City of Gulfport, if applicable. 

8. The proposed location is not in a velocity flood zone or a floodway. 

9. The proposed location can accommodate the required parking and anticipated queuing of 
vehicles onsite. 

10. The proposed location lies outside the area regulated by Section 333.03(3), Florida Statutes, 
regarding the construction of public educational facilities in the vicinity of an airport. 
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l'Orn:v 2.ll..6: The following criteria shall also be used to evaluate whether proposed locations of specific 
types of schools are consistent with the City of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan: 

Elementary Schools. Special Education Facilities, and Alternative Education Facilities 

1. The proposed location shall have direct access to at least a collector road or as otherwise 
approved by the City of Gulfport after determination of acceptable traffic impacts on adjacent 
roads of lesser classification. 

Middle Schools 

1. The proposed location shall have direct access to at least a collector road or as otherwise 
approved by the City of Gulfport after determination of acceptable traffic impacts on adjacent 
roads of lesser classification. 

2. Outdoor recreational facilities and similar support facilities shall be located and buffered on 
the proposed site to minimize impacts on adjacent properties. 

High Schools 

1. The proposed location shall have direct access to at least a collector road, or as otherwise 
approved by the City of Gulfport after determination of acceptable traffic impacts on adjacent 
roads of lesser classification. 

2. Stadiums, outdoor recreational facilities, and similar support facilities shall be located and 
buffered on the proposed site to minimize impacts on adjacent properties. 

Vocational-Technical Schools 

1. The proposed location shall have direct access to at least a collector road, or as otherwise 
approved by the City of Gulfport after determination of acceptable traffic impacts on adjacent 
roads of lesser classification. 

2. Industrial education facilities shall be located and buffered on the proposed site to minimize 
impacts on adjacent properties. 

l'Ol!t1f 2.1.7: Proposed locations that are.less than the standard site acreage as prescribed in the Florida 
Department of Education State Requirements of Educational Facilities may be determined to be 
consistent with the City of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan provided the requirements of Section 1013.36, 
Florida Statutes, are met and off-site impacts can be adequately mitigated. 

l'OUC1f 2.1.il: A consistency determination for a proposed new site or additional property with the City 
of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan may be conditioned with references to specific types of public 
educational facilities. 

l'OUCV 2.:1..!I: At the time of consistency detern;iination, the City of Gulfport may impose reasonable 
conditions for development of the site as it relates to any of the criteria in Policies 2.1.5 and 2.1.6. 
Conditions may not be imposed which conflict with those established in Chapter 1013 of the Florida 
Statutes or the State Uniform Building Code, unless mutually agreed to by the City of Gulfport and the 
School District. 

l'OUC1f 2.:Il..:l.!l: Before a significant change of program at a public educational facility is implemented, 
the School District and the City of Gulfport shall require a review of the facility's onsite and offsite 
impacts. The School District and the City of Gulfport will work cooperatively to mitigate onsite and 
offsite impacts, including impacts to public facilities, identified through the review. 
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l'OUIC1f 2.:l.U: The policies in Objective 2.1 are intended to be consistent with, and not conflict with, the 
provisions in Chapter 1013, Florida Statutes 

OIIJEIC1WIE 2.2: Consistent with Section 163.3177(6l(a), Florida Statutes, and consistent with the City of 
Gulfport future land use policies, the City of Gulfport shall e)(plore those opportunities where co-location of 
public facilities and public schools provides a mutual benefit, serves a desirable community purpose, or 
represents an efficient use of finances and staff resources. 

l'OllC1f 2.2.1: As the opportunity arises, the City of Gulfport and the School Board, shall evaluate the 
ability to enter into an agreement to co-locate e)(isting or planned school sites with other public 
facilities, including but not limited to: bike and pedestrian pathways, libraries, parks, community and 
recreational centers and facilities, museums, performing arts centers, auditoriums, stadiums, healthcare 
and social services and other uses as may be determined appropriate. 

l'OUC1f 2.2.2: Should the City of Gulfport and the School Board determine that the co-location of public 
facilities is mutually advantageous and desirable, the appropriate method of agreement will be decided 
upon, and could include such options as, but not be limited to, interlocal agreement, the City of Gulfport 
resolution, or memorandum of understanding, 

OIIJIEC11f\l'IE 2.31: The City of Gulfport will support the School District's commitment to sustainable design and 
operations, as public schools are integral contributors to the quality of the surrounding community. 

POUC1f 2.3.1: The City of Gulfport and the School District will share information on sustainable design 
and green building practices, and take advantage of opportunities to incorporate demonstration 
projects and technologies onsite, so that local schools can serve as community models of environmental 
efficiency. 

GOAl :I: THIE CIT1f Of GIJlfll'ORT WILL COORDINAllE wrrn THIE SCHOOl DISTRICT AND OTlllER lOCAl 
.GOVIERNMIEllllfS TO IMll'ROVIE Tl-«E SAFIET1f OF STIJDIENTS AS THEY ACCIESS ll'UIIUC SCHOOl FACILITIES. 

OIIJECflVIE 3.1: The City of Gulfport shall collaborate with the School District and other local governments to 
promote safe access for students to public school facilities. 

ll'OLIIC1f 31.1.1: The City of Gulfport shall participate on the Pinellas County School Transportation Safety 
Committee (STSC) of the Pinellas County Metrof)olitan Planning Organi~ation (MPG) to identify locations 
within the County where student safety is a concern, and to develop recommendations in response to 
student safety issues raised by the School District, local governments, the School Transportation and 
Enhanced Pedestrian Safety (STEPS) Committee, or the City to enhance the safety of students accessing 
public school facilities. 

i>OllC1f 3.1.2: The City of Gulfport shall consider implementation of recommendations from the STSC 
that affect its jurisdiction, in coordination with the School District and any agencies that have some 
involvement in the identified action, to support student access to public schools in a manner that both 
improves student safety and is compatible with the surrounding community. 

ll'OllCV 31.1.3: The City of Gulfport shall cooperate with School District initiatives that implement STSC 
recommendations for modifications to a school campus. 
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~:Ticie Citv of Gulfport shall arrnually update its Capital lmpro11emeRts element to identifv 
the School District's capital Reeds in tAe Comprehensive Plan, eRabling the coordination ef eidsting aml 
plaARee pllblic school facilities with the re1auirea local capital projects neeaed ts provide support 
services for the safety of public school stuaents. [Note: There was no Policy 3.1.4. in the previously 
adopted Plan.] 

U'OlilC1f ~ 3.'.il..4: For new development or redevelopment within a two-mile radius of any existing or 
planned public school facility, the City of Gulfport may require the developer to construct sidewalks 
along the corridor contiguous to the property being developed that directly serves the public school 
facility, in support of Section 1013.36{5), Florida Statutes and the MPG Forward Pinellas 2025 
Transportation Plan. 

l'OUC1f ~ 31.'.il..5: The City of Gulfport shall in its capital improvement program consider giving priority 
to the construction of those sidewalks, crosswalks, bicycle paths, and other improvements that help to 
provide continuous access to public schools for pedestrians and bicyclists. 

GOAl 4: Ol'l'Oll.7rUll!n7rnlES All.IE M/!J<nMRZ!EU] fl(J)ll. lJ>UIIUC SCIUJIOlS n» IIIE U]!ESRGl\!IED SUCl'l 7rlr!A7r 7fij-JIE1f CAIi! 
SEil.ViE A VffAl IEMIEll.GIEl\lC1f MAl\lAGIEMIEl\!7r ff'Ull.lJ>OSIE !N lnMIES Of DISASTER. 

OBJIECTN'IE 4.ll.: The safety of the public shall be a high priority when designing future public school facilities 
and renovating existing facilities. 

IJ>OUCT 4.1.1: The City of Gulfport shall coordinate with the School District and Pinellas County on 
emergency preparedness issues, including the use of public school facilities for emergency shelters. 

POUCV 4.:!..2: Future public school facilities that are not located within category 1, 2 er 3 Evacuation 
Zones A. Bor C. shall be designed to serve the public as emergency shelters, consistent with Section 
1013.372, Florida Statutes These public school facilities shall be designed according to the public shelter 
criteria outlined in the Florida Building Code. 

POUCV 4.1.3: The City of Gulfport shall annually update its Capital lmpro'o'ements Element to ensure 
that tlw School DistriGt's Ga pita I neees am reflected in the Comprehensive PlaA, enabling the ensure the 
coordination of existing and planned public school facilities with the required local capital projects 
needed to provide emergency shelter spaces, as identified by the Tampa gay Regional Hurricane 
Evarnation Stud•f, latest hurricane evacuation study developed by the Tampa Bay Regional Planning 
Council. 
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Introduction 

Pursuant to the 2011 Community Planning Act (Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes), the City of Gulfport 
Comprehensive Plan provides the principles, guidelines, standards, and strategies for the orderly and balanced 
future economic, social, physical, environmental, and fiscal development of the City. The adopted goals, 
objectives and policies are based upon the following data and analysis, which is the best available at the time of 
adoption. 

The comprehensive plan covers two planning horizons, a five-year peripd"for capital improvement planning 
purposes (ending in 2023) and a 17-year period for longer-term plannj'ilg (ending in 2035). Coordination of the 
various elements is a major objective of the City's comprehensive planning process. While the findings below are 
organized by element for convenience, implementation of the gbals, objectives and policies of all elements will 
be guided by the data and analysis as a whole. 

In addition to the goals, objectives and policies, the Fyi:Ore Land Use Map Series is adopted as part of this 
comprehensive plan, and consists of the following map$: 

• Map 1: Future Land Use Map 

• Map 2: Transportation Network Map 

• Map 3: Coastal High Hazard Area M~p 

• Map 4: Floodplain Map 

• Map 5: Natural, Cultura_l, Historic and Economic Resqurces Map 

• Map 6: Soils Map 

These maps will be used to guid,e implem~ntation of the goals, objectives and policies for all elements. Map 7: 
Existing Land Use Map and MaR 8: Project$d Sea Level R.i?e Map are also included in the Data & Analysis for 
informational purposes, but are hb,t part'ofthe adopted comprehensive plan. 

Future Lahd Use Element 

The goals, objectiv~s and policies of the Future L(ind Use Element govern the future general distribution, 
location, and extent ofthe uses of land for residential uses, commercial uses, industry, agriculture, recreation, 
conservation, education, public faciliti~s, and other categories of the public and private uses of land. The 
approximate acreage and th.~ generalJange of density or intensity of use are provided for the gross land area 
included in each existing land us,e cafogory. The geographic location of adopted future land uses is shown in 
Map 1: Future Land Use Map. 

The City coordinates future land use planning with Forward Pinellas, the planning council and metropolitan 
planning organization for Pinellas County. The City of Gulfport Comprehensive Plan is consistent with the 
Countywide Plan for Pinellas County pursuant to Chapter 2012-245, Laws of Florida. 

Geography 

The City of Gulfport is a coastal community covering an area of approximately three square miles located along 
the shores of Boca Ciega Bay in the southwest corner of Pinellas County. Its immediate neighboring jurisdictions 
are the City of St. Petersburg to the east and north, and an unincorporated area known as the Bear Creek district 
to the west. Both Gulfport and its neighbors are predominantly lower-density residential in nature, with an 
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extensive park system along the southern boundary, as shown on Map 5: Natural, Cultural, Historic and 
Economic Resources Map. Apart from land designated for preservation or recreation purposes, virtually the 
entire City has been developed, similar to Pinellas County as a whole. 

Geologically, Gulfport lies within the Coastal Plain Physiographic Province, which is characterized by flat terrain 
and low elevation, and lies atop the Floridan aquifer. The predominant soil types are Myakka (45%), which is 

· formed in sandy marine deposits, and Matlacha (15%), formed in material produced by dredging, fill, and 
earthmoving operations. Both types consist of very deep, poorly drained, moderately permeable soils. 1 All land 
that is currently vacant or undeveloped was the subject of a suitability analysis when the City's original 
comprehensive plan was adopted in 1989. Lands determined to be unsuitable for development were designated 
with the Preservation or Recreation/Open Space future land use categories, as shown on Map 1: Future Land 
Use Map. 

The majority of Gulfport's land area (62%) is located outside of the 100 year flood boundary designated by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, as shown on Map 4: Floodplain Map. About 36% of the land area falls 
within the AE zone, which is subject to inundation by a 100-year chance flood event; and 2% is within the VE 
zone, which is the same as the AE zone but with additional storm-induced velocity wave action. 

Population and Land Use Characteristics 

The City of Gulfport was incorporated in 1910. Its population has been relatively stable since 1980, with 
permanent residents increasing by just 10%, as shown in Table 1. A slight decline in the number of permanent 
residents was seen between 2000 and 2010, mirroring a trend seen in Pinellas County as a whole due to the 
economic recession of that decade. 

Table 1 
Historic Population Growth 

Census Counts Estimate 

1980 1990 2000 2010 2016 

Permanent 
Population 11,180 11,727 12,527 12,029 12,315 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 1980-2010; University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 2016 

While some new residential growth is anticipated to be accommodated through infill and redevelopment, 
overall the population is expected to increase less than 2% by 2035, as shown in Table 2 below. About 10% of 
Gulfport's housing units are owned by persons who do not claim primary residency within the City, 2 and are 
therefore classified as seasonal residents:The seasonal population is estimated based on the average citywide 
occupancy rate of 2.08 persons per household, and projected to increase at the same rate as the permanent 
population. Approximately 168 new permanent and seasonal residents are anticipated to move into the City by 
2035. (Note: On this and subsequent tables, whole numbers not may total exactly due to rounding.) 

1 U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Soil Survey Geographic Database for Florida, November 2015. 
2 U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates. 
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Table 2 

Population Estimates and Projections 

Estimates Projections Difference 

2016 2020 2025 2030 2035 2016-2035 
4Permanent3• 12,315 12,340 12,377 12,414 12,464 149 

Seasonals 1,597 1,601 1,605 1,610 1,617 20 

Total 13,912 13,940 13,982 14,024 14,080 168 
Source: University of Florido, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 2016; Southwest Florido Management 

District, 2016; U,S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 

The acreage distribution of existing land use is shown in Table 3. About 68% of the parcel acreage in the City is 
residential. Institutional uses (largely consisting of civic and cultural facilities owned by the City) and recreation/ 
open space are the second and third largest existing land uses, together comprising about 22% of the acreage. 
Due to the built-out nature of the community and the relatively stable population base, this pattern is not 
expected to change significantly during the planning horizon. The geographic location of existing land uses is 
shown in Map 7: Existing Land Use Map. 

Table 3 

Existing Land Use Distribution 

Percent of 
Existing Land Use Acres Total Land Area 

Commercial 27.5 2.0% 

Residential 923.9 67.7% 

Industrial 17.5 1.3% 

Institutional 153.1 11.2% 

Marina 12.5 0.9% 

Mixed Use 0.7 0.1% 

Office 8.4 0.6% 

Preservation 28.7 2.1% 

Recreation/Open Space 148.2 10.9% 

Resort 2.9 0.2% 

Vacant 35.7 2.6% 

Water/Drainage 6.0 0.4% 

Total 1,365.0 100.0% 
Source: Pinel/as County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

A further breakdown of residential acreage is shown in Table 4, demonstrating the predominantly single-family 
character of the City. In the past decade, some parcels have undergone redevelopment from lower-density uses 
to smaller townhome developments or mixed commercial/residential uses, a trend that is likely to continue 
through the planning horizon. However, these redevelopments represent a small fraction of parcels in the City, 
and the overall lower-density character of the community is not expected to change. 

3 University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 2016 Population Estimates, December 2016. 
4 Southwest Water Management District, 2016. 
5 U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015American Communft:y Survey 5-Year Estimates. 
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Table 4 
Residential Land Use Distribution 

Percent of 

Total Land 
Residential land Use Acres Area 

Single-Family 769.1 56.3% 

Duplex/Triplex/Fourplex 62.5 4.6% 

Multifamily 75.8 5.5% 

Mobile Home 16.5 1.2% 

Total Residential 923.9 67.7% 

Source: Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

Due to the stability ofthe land use pattern, the distribution of future land use categories is similar to that of 
existing land use, with about 64% of the developable land area designated with residential categories and about 
20% designated as Institutional or Recreation/Open Space, as shown in Table 5. The maximum residential 
densities and nonresidential intensities, allowable uses, and other characteristics of the future land use 
categories listed below are adopted in Policy 1.3 of the Future Land Use Element, and the geographic location of 
the adopted future land uses is shown in Map 1: Future Land Use Map. 

Table 5 
Future land Use Distribution 

Percent of 

Future land Use Acres Total Land Area 

Residential Suburban 35.0 2.6% 

Residential Low 326.1 23.9% 

Residential Urban 357.9 26.2% 

Residential Low Medium 98.5 7.2% 

Residential Medium 2.7 0.2% 

Residential High 48.5 3.6% 

Commercial Limited 22.2 1.6% 

Commercial Recreation 1.4 0.1% 

Commercial General 1.0 0.1% 

Preservation 8.9 0.7% 

Recreation/Open Space 173.0 12.7% 

Institutional 95.3 7.0% 

Transportation/Utility 6.9 0.5% 

Community Redevelopment District 170.0 12.5% 

Water/Drainage 17.4 1.3% 

Total 1,365.0 100.0% 
Source: Forward Pinellas, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

Vacant land within the City primarily consists of isolated parcels interspersed with established development. The 
majority of vacant parcels are designated for residential or mixed residential/commercial use, as shown in Table 
6. Some of these parcels were previously developed with structures that were subsequently removed or 
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demolished. Others may have grading or drainage issues that have made development more difficult than 
average; however, such parcels are likely to become more attractive for infill as real estate demand exceeds the 
supply, of vacant land. 

Table 6 
Future Land Use Distribution of Vacant Land 

Percent of 

Future Land Use Acres Vacant Land 

Commercial Limited 1.6 4.6% 

Commercial Recreation 1.4 3.8% 

Community Redevelopment District 7.2 20.3% 

Preservation 1,6 4.4% 

Recreation/Open Space 0.7 1.8% 

Residential Low 9.8 27.5% 

Residential Low Medium 1,8 5.2% 

Residential Suburban 3,6 10.0% 

Residential Urban 7.9 22.1% 

Water/Drainage 0.1 0.3% 

Total 35.7 100.0% 
Source: Forward Pinellas, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

As discussed above, 168 new permanent and seasonal residents are anticipated to locate in the City by 2035. At 
an average occupancy of 2.08 residents per household, 81 housing units will be needed to accommodate this 
population. As shown in Table 7, the amount of vacant land with residential future land use designations can 
accommodate 281 housing units, well in excess of this projected need. Additional housing data and analysis is 
presented in the Housing Element below. 

Table 7 
Potential Population Growth Accommodated by Vacant Residential Land 

Allowable Average 

Units Per Potential Household Potential 

Future Land Use Acre Acres Units Size Population 

Residential Suburban 2.5 3.6 9 2.08 19 

Residential Low 5 9.8 49 2.08 102 

Residential Urban 7.5 7.9 59 2.08 123 

Residential Low Medium 10 1.8 18 2.08 37 

Total -- 23 135 -- 281 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; Pinellas County 

Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

Historic Resources 

The City of Gulfport was formally surveyed for sites of historic significance in 1992, with assistance from the 
Florida Department of State's Division of Historical Resources. The survey identified more than 400 buildings 
constructed prior to 1940, the majority of which are single-family residences. Subsequent to the survey, the City 
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established a Historic Preservation Committee to evaluate historical structures for local recognition. Three 
structures, including the Gulfport Casino, the Historical Society Museum, and the Peninsula Inn, have been 
locally designated as historic. The Gulfport Casino is a historic ballroom constructed in 1934, on a site that was 
occupied by two previous Casinos dating back to 1906. The building received a nearly $1 million renovation in 
2001, and was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 2014. The goals, objectives and policies of the 
Future Land Use and Housing Elements address the recognition and protection of historic resources. Historic 
sites are shown on Map 5: Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map. 

Transportation Element 

The purpose of the Transportation Element is to plan for a safe, convenient multimodal transportation system, 
coordinated with the Future Land Use Map and designed to support all elements of the comprehensive plan. 
The City coordinates transportation planning with Forward Pinellas, the planning council and metropolitan 
planning organization for Pinellas County. 

Roadways 

The roadway network in Gulfport consists of a north-south, east-west grid pattern typical of communities 
settled prior to World War II. Due to the residential character of the city, the system is dominated by 
neighborhood streets. Because the City is largely built out, no additional demand for roadway capacity is 
projected, and no expansion of the roadway system is planned. There are approximately 64 roadway miles 
within the City's jurisdiction, including about 50 miles of local streets. Most traffic is carried by nearly 12 miles of 
collectors, and two miles of minor arterials which are under Pinellas County jurisdiction, as shown in Table 8. 

Table 8 
Collector and Minor Arterial Roadways in Gulfport 

Responsible Level of 

Functional Classification Road Name Jurisdiction Miles Service 

Collector, 1 Lane One-Way Beach Blvd S NB Gulfport 0.4 n/a 

Collector, 1 Lane One-Way Beach Blvd SSB Gulfport 0.4 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 11th Av S. Gulfport 1.5 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 15th Ave S. Gulfport 1.4 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 28th Ave S. Gulfport 0.7 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 31st Ave S. Gulfport 0.8 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 49th St S. Gulfport 0.6 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 52nd St S. Gulfport 1.4 C 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 55th St S. Gulfport 0.7 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 58th St S. Gulfport 1.5 C 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided 64th St S. Gulfport 0.3 n/a 

Collector, 2 Lane Undivided Beach Blvd S. Gulfport 0.3 n/a 

Collector, 4 Lane Undivided 49th St S. Gulfport 0.8 C 

Collector, 4 Lane Undivided 58th St S. Gulfport 0.4 C 

Collector, 4 Lane Divided 49th St S. Gulfport 0.2 n/a 

Minor Arterial, 4 Lane Undivided 22nd Ave S. Pinellas County 0.8 C 

Minor Arterial, 4 Lane Divided Gulfport Blvd. S. Pinellas County 1.1 C 

Total 13.5 
Source: Forward Pinellas, 2017 
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Roadway level of service (LOS} is monitored for select roads by Forward Pinellas. All monitored roadways in 
Gulfport are operating at LOS "C", or nearly free-flowing traffic where roads remain safely below but efficiently 
close to capacity, and posted speed is maintained. 

The roadway network is shown on Map 2: Transportation Network Map. Many of these roadways also continue 
outside City boundaries into St. Petersburg and/or the unincorporated county. The City will continue to 
coordinate upkeep of its roadways with its neighbor jurisdictions as needed. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities 

The Pinellas Trail, a 54-mile pedestrian/bicycle facility that makes a nearly complete loop throughout much of 
Pinellas County, runs along the northern boundary of the City for about 0.8 miles between 49th Street South and 
58th Street South. A City-owned trail, the Gulfport Spur, extends about 0.4 miles south from the Pinellas Trail 
along 55th Street South, connecting the Boca Ciega High School campus with the Pinellas Trail loop. A second 
City-owned trail, the Gulf Tangerine Greenway, extends approximately 0.5 miles east to west along Tangerine 
Avenue South from 49th Street South to 54th Street South. In addition to trail facilities, the City maintains 36 
miles of sidewalk within its jurisdiction. Trails and sidewalks are shown on Map 2: Transportation Network Map. 

Due to a high level of demand among residents and visitors, the City is working to expand its pedestrian/bicycle 
facilities. A new east-west pedestrian/bicycle trail along Shore Boulevard South is planned between Beach 
Boulevard South and 54th Street South in conjunction with an improved parking area and other amenities. Bids 
are currently being solicited for that project, which is funded in part by Community Development Block Grant. 
The creation of a new pedestrian/bicycle trail through the Clam Bayou Nature Preserve is also being explored, in 
coordination with the Southwest Florida Water Management District, who owns the preserve, and the City of St. 
Petersburg, in whose jurisdiction the preserve partially lies. The Clam Bayou trail will connect to the Skyway Trail 
in St. Petersburg, which spans 10.4 miles and connects to the Pinellas Trail. 

Transit 

Gulfport is served by four bus routes of the Pinellas Sun coast Transit Authority (PSTA}, as shown on Map 2: 
Transportation Network Map. These routes connect to transfer stations serving the rest of Pinellas County. 
While there are no current planned expansions of PSTA bus routes serving Gulfport, a planned Bus Rapid Transit 
corridor in neighboring St. Petersburg could potentially drive future demand for transit in the City. The City 
provides input into countywide transit planning decisions through its representative on Forward Pinellas. 

The City also offers free local circulator trolley service in its Waterfront District on designated days twice a 
month, coinciding with its ArtWalk festivals. While designated stops are identified by easily-recognized benches, 
the trolley may be hailed anywhere along its route. 

Mobility Management System 

A primary objective of the City's transportation planning efforts is to ensure that the safety and mobility needs 
of pedestrians, bicyclists and transit users as well as motorists are accommodated. This applies to the design and 
construction of capital improvements, and the application of the land development code through the site plan 
review process and decisions affecting the amendment of the Future Land Use Map. Through these activities, 
the City seeks to provide its citizens with a safe, multimodal, and energy efficient transportation system. 

In 2011, the Community Planning Act eliminated the State mandate for transportation concurrency 
management by the local governments of Florida. As a replacement for concurrency management programs, 
Forward Pinellas developed and approved the Pinellas County Mobility Plan, which provides local governments 
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with an alternative approach to managing the impacts of development projects through their site plan review 
processes while furthering their mobility goals. A countywide Multimodal Impact Fee Ordinance implementing 
the plan was adopted by Pinellas County in 2016. Gulfport has elected to participate in this countywide mobility 
management system in lieu of maintaining its own transportation concurrency management system. 

A central component of the mobility management system established by the Multimodal Impact Fee Ordinance 
is the integration of multimodal impact fees with the review and management of traffic impacts generated by 
development projects through the site plan review process. Developers can apply their impact fee assessment 
to the cost of improvements they may be required to implement to address their traffic impacts. Monies 
generated from the ordinance are used to fund improvements serving all principal modes of travel, including 
walking, bicycling and transit as well as automobile use. In accordance with the terms of the ordinance, the 
improvements funded by the City must provide a capacity benefit to the major road network, either by 
infrastructure expansion or by lessening the demand for single occupant vehicle travel, and must also be 
consistent with the comprehensive plan. 

The City will continue to utilize the Multimodal Impact Fee Ordinance, while coordinating implementation of its 
mobility management system with Pinellas County and Forward Pinellas. 

Housing Element 

The purpose of the Housing Element is to facilitate the creation and preservation of affordable housing for all 
current and anticipated future residents of Gulfport, regardless of age, income or ability; to enable the creation 
of a variety of housing choices; and to eliminate substandard housing conditions. 

Housing Characteristics 

As shown in Table 9, about 58% of dwelling units in the City are single-family homes, reflecting the lower-density 
residential character of the community. Multifamily units comprise about 31% of units, with other housing types 
constituting a small minority. The location of these various residential uses is shown on Map 7: Existing Land Use 
Map. 

Table 9 

Housing Units Distribution by Type 

Type Number Percent 

Single Family 4,323 57.6% 

Duplex/Triplex/Fourplex 644 8.6% 

Mobile Home 247 3.3% 

Multifamily 2,291 30.5% 

Total 7,505 100.0% 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community 

Survey 5-Year Estimates; Pinellas County Property 
Appraiser's Office, 2017 

More than half of all dwelling units are owner-occupied, with renter-occupied units comprising more than a 
quarter, as shown in Table 10. Seasonal residents occupy about 10% of units. About 11% of dwelling units are 
vacant, which includes those that are for sale or rent but are currently unoccupied, as well as those that have 
fallen vacant for other reasons. Together, permanent and seasonal residents occupy a total of 6,693 housing 
units. 
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Table 10 
Housing Units Distribution by Tenure 

Type Number Percent 

Owner-occupied 3,905 52.1% 

Renter-occupied 2,020 27.0% 

Held for seasonal use 768 10.2% 

Vacant 802 10.7% 

Total 7,505 100.0% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community 
Survey 5-Year Estimates; Pinellas County Property 
Appraiser's Office, 2017 

As shown in Table 11, more than 90% of dwelling units in Gulfport were constructed prior to 1980, which is 
reflected in the stability of the population and land use pattern. With no more vacant greenfield land in the City, 
new units can only be added through infill and redevelopment. Nearly 400 new units were constructed between 
2000 and 2009, coinciding with a nationwide real estate boom during much of that decade. With the economic 
downturn and slight decrease in resident population that followed, only 32 new units have been constructed 
since 2010; but as the real estate market has recovered and interest in infill and redevelopment has once again 
increased throughout Pinellas County, this number is expected to rise. 

Table 11 
Housing Units Distribution 

by Age of Structure 

Year Built Number Percent 

2014 or later 10 0.1% 

2010to 2013 24 0.3% 

2000 to 2009 387 5.2% 

1990 to 1999 275 3.7% 

1980 to 1989 666 8.9% 

1970 to 1979 1,846 24.6% 

1960 to 1969 878 11.7% 

1950 to 1959 2,207 29.4% 

1940 to 1949 754 10.0% 

1939 or earlier 458 6.1% 

Total 7,505 100.0% 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community 

Survey 5-Year Estimates; Pinellas County Property 
Appraiser's Office, 2017 

Housing condition is assessed by Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office staff as part of routine property 
assessment activities. As shown in Table 12, more than 99.9% of the dwelling units are deemed to be in fair or 
better condition, with a large majority (about 89%) in average condition. Only two dwelling units in the City are 
in less than fair condition. The City addresses substandard properties through its routine code enforcement 
procedures, in which efforts are made to work with property owners to bring properties up to standard 
condition and avoid the need for corrective action. 
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Table 12 
Housing Units Distribution by Condition 

Condition Number Percent 

Minimal 2 <0.1% 

Fair 320 4.3% 

Average 6,688 89.1% 

Above Average 280 3.7% 

Excellent 166 2.2% 

Superior 49 0.6% 

Total 7,505 100.0% 
Source: Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

The median monthly cost of housing in Gulfport is lower than the county, state, or nation as a whole, for both 
owned and rented housing, as shown in Table 13. Overall, Pinellas County housing costs are generally 
comparable to those of Florida and the United States as a whole. 

Table 13 
Comparison of Median Monthly Housing Costs by Geographic Area 

Owner-Occupied Owner-Occupied 
With Mortgage Without Mortgage Renter-Occupied 

Gulfport $1,212 $446 $874 

Pinellas County $1,423 $498 $952 

Florida $1,435 $463 $1,002 

United States $1,492 $458 $928 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 

According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), families who pay more than 30% 
of their income for rent or mortgage are considered cost-burdened and may have difficulty affording other 
necessities. The U.S. Census Bureau's American Community Survey for 2015 estimates that about 40% of 
Gulfport's permanent residents fall into this category, as shown in Table 14. This percentage is comparable to 
the rest of Pinellas County, where about 38% of residents fall into the cost-burdened category, attributable to 
the high cost of housing in a land-constrained environment. Statewide, about 30% of residents are cost
burdened, compared with 27% for the nation. 

Table 14 
Occupied Housing Units Distribution by Housing Cost as Percentage of Household Income 

Cost Units Percent 

Less than 10.0 percent 149 2.5% 

10.0 to 14.9 percent 235 4.0% 

15.0 to 19.9 percent 912 15.4% 

20.0 to 24.9 percent 786 13.3% 

25.0 to 29.9 percent 1,471 24.8% 

30.0 to 34.9 percent 589 9.9% 

35.0 percent or more 1,783 30.1% 

Total 5,925 100.0% 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year 

Estimates; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 
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HUD defines income categories relative to the area median income for a community, which is approximately 
$40,000 in Gulfport, as shown in Table 15. The projected housing need by income category is shown in Table 16, 
with a total of 72 units needed for all permanent households. 

Table 15 
Household Income Categories 

Area Median Household Income Household Income 
Income (AMI) Relative to AMI Category 

$40,273 30% AMI or less Extremely Low Income 

30.1-50% AMI Very Low Income 

50.1-80% AMI Low Income 

80.1-120%AM Moderate Income 

more than 120% AMI Above Moderate Income 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year 

Estimates; U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2017 

Table 16 
Projected Housing Units by Household Income 

Household Income Estimates Projections Difference 

Category 2016 2020 2025 2030 2035 2035-2016 

Extremely Low Income 1,002 1,029 1,063 1,089 1,100 98 

Very Low Income 844 877 920 960 975 131 

Low Income 1,287 1,279 1,292 1,302 1,305 18 

Moderate Income 1,365 1,427 1,511 1,587 1,616 250 

Above Moderate Income 1,427 1,324 1,170 1,034 1,001 (426} 

Total 5,925 5,937 5,955 5,973 5,997 72 
Source: University of Florida, Shimberg Center for Housing Studies, 2017; U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 

American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 

As shown above, the number of permanent resident households is projected to increase in every category 
except for those above moderate income. This is likely due to the projected increase in the number of 
householders who will reach retirement age, when incomes typically decrease, during the planning horizon as 
shown in Table 17. The goals, objectives and policies of the Housing Element address the provision of housing 
units to meet future demands of very low, low and moderate income householders, as well as elderly and 
mobility-impaired existing and future residents of the city. 

Table 17 
Projected Housing Units by Age of Householder 

Projections DifferenceEstimates 
Age of Householder 2016 2020 2025 2030 2035 2016-2035 

15-24 168 138 135 133 129 (39} 

25-44 512 501 477 437 416 (95) 

45-64 2,689 2,469 2,140 1,870 1,815 (873} 

65 or more 2,556 2,829 3,203 3,532 3,636 1,079 

Total 5,925 5,937 5,955 5,973 5,997 72 
Source: University of Florida, Shim berg Center for Housing Studies, 2017; U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 

American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates 
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As shown in Table 18, permanent resident households are projected to increase across all size ranges; however, 
the largest growth is projected in one- and two-person households. This is consistent both with the projected 
age distribution of the population and the general household patterns of the community, where one- and two
person households already comprise a significant majority (81%). 

Table 18 

Projected Housing Units by Household Size 

Estimates Projections Difference 

Household Size 2016 2020 2025 2030 2035 2016-2035 

1-person household 2,489 2,494 2,501 2,509 2,519 30 

2-person household 2,323 2,327 2,334 2,341 2,351 28 

3-person household 735 736 738 741 744 9 

4-or-more-person household 379 380 381 382 384 5 

Total 5,925 5,937 5,955 5,973 5,997 72 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-2015 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates; Pinellas County Property 

Appraiser's Office, 2017 

The City of Gulfport participates in the creation of affordable housing through its membership in the Pinellas 
County Consortium, a coalition of 20 municipalities led by the Pinellas County government. Through HUD, the 
Consortium receives Federal Community Development Block Grant, Home Investment Partnership, and 
Emergency Solutions Grant funding to carry out housing and community development activities to benefit low
and moderate-income households. The Community Development and Planning Division of the Pinellas County 
Planning Department is the lead agency in development, coordination, submission, and implementation of the 
Consortium's Annual Action Plan. 

Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer 
Recharge Element 

This element provides the planning basis for potable water, drainage, sanitary sewer, solid waste, and aquifer 
recharge protection needed to serve current and future residents. The element addresses the coordination, 
addition, and/or expansion of facilities to meet future needs while maximizing the use of existing facilities, 
conserving potable water resources, and protecting the functions of natural groundwater recharge areas and 
natural drainage features. Sanitary sewer, solid waste, drainage, and potable water are subject to state
mandated concurrency requirements pursuant to Section 163.3180, Florida Statutes. The City uses the five-year 
planning horizon to identify investments needed to maintain adopted levels of service. 

Sanitary Sewer Sub-Element 

The sanitary sewer system provides sewage disposal service to residential, commercial, and other customers in 
Gulfport. The City's collection system includes about 220,000 linear feet of gravity sanitary sewer lines and force 
mains (listed in Table 19), 880 manholes, and two lift stations. The gravity collection system was constructed to 
take advantage of an approximately 30-foot difference in elevation between the northern and southern sections 
of Gulfport. All structures are required to be connected to the sewer system to limit point-source pollution from 
septic tanks, which would harm water quality in Boca Ciega Bay and Clam Bayou. 
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Table 19 
Sanitary Sewer line Inventory 

Length 

Size {Linear Feet) 

{Inches) Gravity. Force 

6 11,925 --
8 176,913 --

10 4,802 2,450 

12 3,588 4,230 

14 -- --

15 6,736 --

18 3,926 --

21 4,103 --

24 1,515 --
Total 213,508 6,680 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017 

Wastewater collected from the mid and western section of the city flows by gravity in a generally southern 
direction to Lift Station 2, which is located near the intersection of Shore Boulevard South and 58th Street South. 
Lift Station 2 then pumps the sewage through a 10 inch-diameter force main to a manhole at 31st Avenue South 
and 53'' Street South. From there, it flows by gravity to Lift Station 1, which is located near 29th Avenue Sand 
Miriam Street South. Lift Station 1, which is also the point of collection for the eastern section of the city, pumps 
the collected sewage through a 12 inch-diameter force main to the City of St. Petersburg, where it flows via 
gravity sewers to the Southwest Wastewater Treatment Plant. Overall, about 80% of Gulfport is serviced by the 
Southwest plant. The remaining 20% of the City, encompassing the Pasadena Yacht and Country Club and Town 
Shores subdivisions south of Gulfport Boulevard South and west of 59th Street South, is serviced by the Bear 
Creek Sanitary Sewer District, which is owned and operated by Pinellas County. Sewage from this district is 
pumped to the St. Petersburg Northwest Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

Wastewater treatment is provided through interlocal agreement at facilities owned by St. Petersburg. The 
Northwest Water Reclamation Facility serves an extensive area that includes the cities of Treasure Island, St. 
Pete Beach, South Pasadena, northwest St. Petersburg, and portions of unincorporated Pinellas County and 
Gulfport. The service area of the Southwest Water Reclamation Facility includes southwest St. Petersburg, Tierra 
Verde and most of Gulfport. The agreement does not specify which portions of the treatment facilities are 
allocated to the City of Gulfport. Capacity assessment, therefore, is analyzed based on the entire service area. 

St. Petersburg's permitted wastewater treatment capacity and adopted levels of service are compared with 
actual use in Table 20. The Northwest and Southwest plants are using 53% and 94% of their permitted capacity 
respectively, with the Southwest plant having recently absorbed additional demand after St. Petersburg closed 
one of its other two treatment plants. Citywide, St. Petersburg is using just 68% percent of its wastewater 
treatment capacity. While this capacity is adequate to serve routine demand from the existing population and its 
modest projected growth, the City of St. Petersburg is conducting a "wet weather overflow mitigation 
evaluation" to address additional demand on the system during major storms. 6 

6 City of St. Petersburg, 2016Annua/ Concurrency Monitoring Report, May 2016, 
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Table 20 
Current St. Petersburg Wastewater Treatment Plant Capacity 

Permitted Actual Adopted Level 
Wastewater Service Area Capacity Average Daily of Service Actual Use 

Treatment Plant Population* (MGD)** Flow (MGD)** (GPCD)** (GPCD)** 

Northwest WRF** 81,535 20.0 10.60 170 118 

Southwest WRF** 99,793 20.0 18.71 161 128 
Source: City ofSt. Petersburg, 2016 

* Includes permanent and seasonal residents. 
** Key: WRF = Water Reclamation Facility, MGD = Millions of Gallons Per Day, GPCD = Gal/ans Per Capita Per Day 

With 13,912 current permanent and seasonal residents, Gulfport comprises about 4% of the service area 
population for the Northwest plant, and 11% of the Southwest plant. The City of Gulfport has adopted the same 
level of service standards as the City of St. Petersburg. The increased demand for wastewater treatment 
projected for Gulfport during the 2035 planning horizon (shown below in Table 21) is de minimus, just 0.01 
millions of gallons per day for the Northwest plant and 0.02 millions of gallons per day for the Southwest plant, 
or 0.03% and 0.11% of the plants' permitted capacity respectively. 

Table 21 
Projected Gulfport Demand for Wastewater Treatment 

Change 
2016 2020 2025 2030 2035 2016-2035 

Northwest Service Area Population 2,895 2,901 2,910 2,919 2,930 35 

Level of service (GPCD) 170 170 170 170 170 -
Demand (MGD) 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.01 

Southwest Service Area Population 11,017 11,039 11,072 11,105 11,150 133 

Level of service (GPCD) 161 161 161 161 161 -

Demand (MGD) 1.77 1.78 1.78 1.79 1.80 0.02 

Total Population 13,912 13,940 13,982 14,024 14,080 168 
Source: Forward Pinellas, 2017 

The City actively maintains and upgrades its sanitary sewer system to meet or exceed adopted level of service 
standards. Between 2005 and 2014, more than $3 million was invested to reline 21% of the pipes in the system. 
In 2015, the City commissioned a Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Survey, funded by a grant from the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection's Clean Water State Revolving Loan Fund (SRLF). The study 
recommended another $3.2 million in repairs during the next seven years, which is being funded by an 
additional SRLF grant, as shown in the Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan. The focus is on "Priority 1" repairs 
addressing fractured or broken pipes, holes, gusher type infiltration, sand infiltration, large offset joints, 
delaminated liners, defective point repairs, and broken lateral connections. Another $13 million in longer-term 
upgrades is recommended for the following eight to 25 years.7 

7 Cardno Engineering, City of Gulfport Sanitary Sewer Evaluation Survey Program, December 1, 2015. 
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Solid Waste Sub-lElement 

The City of Gulfport operates its own solid waste collection and recycling collection system. Twice-weekly solid 
waste pick-ups are provided to residential customers, at curbside or in alleys where available, plus one day per 
week designated for yard waste and special items (e.g., furniture). Pick-ups for commercial customers are 
scheduled on an as-needed basis. Recyclables are collected via weekly curbside pick-up or at a drop-off location 
at the Gulfport Neighborhood Center at 1617 49th Street South. Debris removal is also provided following 
storms or other emergency events. The City conducts an average of 208 collections per year at each residence 
through combined garbage and recycling, totaling 1,040,000 stops annually. Annual collection totals are shown 
in Table 22. 

Table 22 
Annual Solid Waste Collection Totals 

Garbage 

Residential 

Tons 

5,996 

Pounds Per 
Resident 

862 

Commercial 2,381 342 

Garbage Subtotal 8,377 1,204 

Recycling 

Paper Fibers (Newspaper, Corrugated Cardboard, Office 148 21 
Paper, and Other/Mixed Paper) 

Containers (Aluminum Cans, Steel Cans, Plastic Bottles, 82 12 
Other Plastic, and Glass Containers) 

Total Bulky Waste Recycled: (Yard Waste, Appliances, 345 50 
Construction & Demolition Debris) 

Other 345 50 

Recycling Subtotal 920 132 

Total 9,297 1,337 

Source: City ofGulfport, 2013-2016 

Through an interlocal agreement with Pinellas County, collected garbage is taken to the Pinellas County 
Resource Recovery Facility, which can burn nearly one million tons per year in its Waste-to-Energy Plant while 
producing up to 75 megawatts per hour of electricity. Special pickup items that are too large for the Waste-to
Energy Plant are placed in the County landfill. The City is billed by weight for the materials disposed. Recyclable 
materials, including yard waste and electronics, are transported to private-sector recycling companies under 
contract with the City. 

Gulfport has adopted the same level of service for solid waste as Pinellas County, 1.30 tons per capita per year.8 

Based on projected population growth, as shown in Table 23, the anticipated increase in solid waste collection 
during the planning horizon is about 218 tons, an increase of just 1.2% and well within the existing capacity at 
the City and County level. Furthermore, the actual solid waste collected annually (1,522 pounds or 0.67 tons per 

8 Pinellas County, Solid Waste and Resource Recovery Element of the Comprehensive Plan, 2012. 
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permanent or seasonal resident) is significantly lower than the level of service. The City has not identified any 
needed expenditures for solid waste collection services in its Five-Year Capital Improvement Program. 

Table 23 
Projected Gulfport Demand for Solid Waste Collection 

Change 
2016-20352016 2020 2025 2030 2035 

Total Population 13,912 13,940 13,982 14,024 14,080 

Adopted Level of Service 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 1.30 -

Projected Use Based on Level 18,086 18,122 18,177 18,231 18,304 218.4 
of Service 
Actual Use 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 -
Proj.ected Demand Based on 9,297 9,316 9,344 9,372 9,409 112.3 
Actual Use 
Source: City of Gulfport, 2013; Forward Pinellas, 2017 

Drainage Sub-Element 

Storm water, or the accumulation of rainwater in the developed environment, must be collected and disposed of 
to prevent flooding and limit the amount of pollutants carried into natural waterbodies. The City manages its 
stormwater drainage through a system of inlets, catch basins, culverts, transmission lines, retention/detention 
ponds and outfalls. 

Gulfport coordinates with Pinellas County in the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit (NPDES) 
process, which includes all watersheds identified by Pinellas County, and requires the characterization of the 
runoff load from land uses and land use types, a drainage system maintenance plan, training of city personnel, 
and the identification, termination, and prevention of illicit discharges. As part of the NPDES coordination 
process, the Master Drainage Plan identifies 52 significant drainage basins throughout the county, three of 
which are partially located in the City of Gulfport: 

• The Bear Creek drainage basin covers an area of approximately 2,500 acres, of which about 400 acres 
are located in the west- northwest area of Gulfport, and the remainder are in parts of St. Petersburg and 
the unincorporated area. Development in this basin is characterized by low- to medium-density 
residential land uses with some commercial, mixed use and open space. Bear Creek is about 4.2 miles 
long and outfalls into Boca Ciega Bay. The basin slopes generally from north to south. 

• The Clam Bayou drainage basin covers approximately 600 acres, including 230 acres in the eastern 
section of Gulfport and the remainder in St. Petersburg. This area includes low- to medium-density 
residential, commercial and some industrial development as well as open space, preservation, and 
public/semi-public land uses. The main outfall flows about 1.6 miles from north to south through steep 
sloping terrain. The outlet is located in Clam Bayou. 

• The Gulfport drainage basin covers approximately 1,900 acres, including the entire center section of 
Gulfport (1,130 acres) and sections of St. Petersburg. It is predominantly developed with urban low
density residential, with some medium-density residential, office, commercial, recreation/open space, 
preservation and institutional. The drainage system flows north to south over steep sloping terrain into 
Boca Ciega Bay. The combined drainage area is less than one square mile. 
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The municipal drainage system is generally underground and provides drainage for most portions of the city. 
The bulk of the system was built during the mid-twenties, with significant improvements and modifications 
constructed over time. The components of the system are listed in Table 24, with routine inspection and 
maintenance activities including televising of storm drain lines and structures, storm line cleaning, point repairs, 
and structure and line repairs. Maintenance and upkeep of the system is funded by a monthly stormwater fee, 
as well as grants from the Southwest Florida Water Management District. Some additional storm sewer pipes, 
inlets, creeks, and retention ponds or lakes are privately owned and maintained, mainly within the Pasadena 
Yacht and Country Club. 

Table 24 
Municipal Stormwater Facilities 

Facility Type Quantity 
Storm drain lines 120,000 linear feet 
Swales 7,894 linear feet 
Inlets, catch basins, grates, storm drains 946 
Outfalls 7 
Retention ponds (dry) 6 
Detention ponds (wet) 2 
Continuous deflective separation units 2 
Source: City of Gulfport, 2017 

Some localized areas within the City experience street flooding during major rain events. In addition, due to the 
low-lying elevation in coastal areas along Boca Ciega Bay, those areas occasionally receive reverse flow of 
saltwater through the drainage system into the streets during periods of heavy rains in conjunction with high 
tides. The level of service standards used by the City to evaluate performance of the stormwater drainage 
system are as follows: 

Water Quantity 

• Level A- No significant street flooding. During periods of heavy rain there is some street flooding 
throughout the city. However, outside the 100 year floodplain streets are generally passable with a 
motor vehicle. 

• Level B - No major residential yard flooding and street remains passable by a passenger vehicle. This is 
the prevailing existing level of service except in specific areas within the 100 year floodplain. Large 
emergency vehicles can still reach residents. 

• Level C - No significant structure flooding. Structure flooding has occurred within the 100 year floodplain 
during extended periods of heavy rain in conjunction with high tides. Street is passable by emergency 
equipment such as fire trucks. 

• Level D - No limitations on flooding. No experience factor is determined at this level. 

Water Quality 

• Level A- Meets Southwest Florida Water Management District standards set forth in Chapters 17-25 and 
62-25 of the Florida Administrative Code, and Chapters 40D-4, 40D-40 and 40D-400 ofthe 
Environmental Resource Permitting Rules. 

• Level B - Provide no treatment. 

Level of service standards adopted for various areas of the City are shown in Table 25. To implement these 
standards, the City has adopted a Stormwater Management Plan that calls for an annual inventory of 
stormwater facilities; their capacity relative to potential storm events; the current demand on capacity; the 
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general performance of the facilities; and the need for replacement, expansion, and new siting of drainage 
facilities. Stormwater drainage standards are also implemented through the City's land development 
regulations. 

Table 25 
Adopted Stormwater Level of Service Standards 

Level of Service Standard 

Area of City Water Quantity Water Quality 

Evacuation routes outside the 100-year flood plain Level A Level B 
Other areas outside the 100-year flood plain Level B Level B 
All areas within the 100-year flood plain Level C Level B 
Source: City of Gulfport, 2017 

To address deficiencies identified in the Stormwater Management Plan and maintain the adopted level of 
service standards, the City has programmed $100,000 of small-scale stormwater projects into each year of its 
Five-Year Capital Improvement Program. In addition, in 2016 the City invested $1.7 million in City, Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection, and Southwest Florida Water Management District funding to 
upgrade stormwater facilities on 49th Street South. The project drainage area includes approximately 169 acres 
of commercial and residential properties that have no stormwater treatment facilities. Currently all discharge for 
this basin is untreated and flows directly into Boca Ciega Bay near the public beach. The project will use baffle 
boxes to divert stormwater runoff into an initial wet detention settling pond and polishing pond prior to 
discharge into the City's marina, ultimately removing 7,515 pounds of pollution from Boca Ciega Bay per year, 
and discharging 80% of the stormwater flow from this area 2,670 feet further away from the beach. 

Long-term mitigation will be needed to address saltwater flooding during major rain events in areas directly 
adjacent to Boca Ciega Bay. The City is participating with Pinellas County in a comprehensive sea level rise 
vulnerability assessment anticipated to be completed by 2020, which will recommend specific actions to be 
taken by coastal communities to protect public infrastructure and mitigate property loss. In the interim, the City 
has conducted an initial vulnerability assessment and adopted policies to protect affected facilities, as discussed 
in the Coastal Management and Conservation Element. 

Potable Water Sub-Element 

The City of St. Petersburg's Water District Service Area (WDSA) provides potable water to the cities of St. 
Petersburg, Gulfport and South Pasadena, and the unincorporated areas of Bear Creek, Lealman, Gandy and 
Bay Pines.9 Gulfport receives its water from St. Petersburg but uses its own water distribution system, and in 
turn provides potable water to its municipal population and a small percentage of adjacent unincorporated 
residents, with a total water service area population of about 14,600. In addition, 31 Gulfport residents are 
provided potable water directly by St. Petersburg, and another 14 are self-supplied from private wells.10 

St. Petersburg is one of six member governments who comprise Tampa Bay Water, the regional water 
provider. The raw water is a dynamic blend of groundwater, primarily supplied by eleven wellfields pumping 
water from the Floridan Aquifer; surface water drawn from the Alafia River, Hillsborough River, and Tampa 
Bypass Canal; and desalinated water from the Tampa Bay Seawater Desalination Plant, which uses reverse 
osmosis to separate drinking water from seawater collected from Hillsborough Bay. It is processed at the 
Cosme Water Treatment and Distribution Plant, located in Pasco County but owned by St. Petersburg, where it 

9 City of St. Petersburg, Potable Water Subelement of the Comprehensive Plan, April 2016. 
10 Southwest Florida Water Management District, Community Planning Pages, October 2016. 
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is treated by disinfection and filtration to remove or reduce harmful contaminants, and fluoride is added to 
promote dental health.11 

The population of the St. Petersburg WDSA is approximately 274,000. Both the population and the 
corresponding demand for potable water have remained stable over the last several years. As shown in Table 
26, actual water use has been, on average, less than 66% of St. Petersburg's adopted level of service standard 
of 125 gallons per capita per day, and just over 41% of permitted plant capacity. With a low rate of population 
growth in the virtually built-out communities of the WDSA, the City of St. Petersburg does not anticipate 
needing to expand its potable water capacity during the planning horizon, but will continue to rehabilitate and 
upgrade facilities as the need arises. 12•13 The relatively low per capita water use rates in the WDSA are due in 
part to efforts by Tampa Bay Water, SWFWMD, and the City and County governments to encourage water 
conservation, impose lawn watering restrictions in time of drought, and encouraged use of reclaimed water 
for irrigation.14 

Table 26 
Water District Service Area Potable Water Plant Capacity and Demand 

Actual Average Adopted Level 
Permitted Daily Flow of Service Actual Use 

Year Capacity (MGD)* (MGD)* (GPCD}* (GPCD)* 

2010 68 27.1 125 82 

2011 68 27.9 125 88 

2012 68 28.7 125 86 

2013 68 28.3 125 79 

2014 68 27.7 125 78 

2015 68 28.2 125 81 
Source: City ofSt. Petersburg, 2016 

* Key: MGD = Millions of Gallons Per Day, GPCD = Gallons Per Capita Per Day 

Gulfport' s adopted level of service standard is also 125 gallons per capita per day, but its actual water use is 
only about 70 gallons per capita per day, even lower than average for the WDSA. 1s In addition to the regional 
water conservation efforts described above, this low per capita use may be partly attributable to the City's 
predominantly residential, pre-World War II development pattern, in which houses are built close to one 
another on small lots and have reduced lawn irrigation requirements. 

Projected demand for the Gulfport potable water service area is anticipated to remain virtually unchanged at 
about 1.0 million gallons per day throughout the 2035 planning horizon, as shown in the Water Supply 
Facilities Work Plan in Table 27. The work plan was created with methodology provided by the Southwest 
Florida Water Management District, which uses projected population growth and actual per capita use rates. 
This table is also adopted in the goals, objectives and policies of the Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, 
Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element, pursuant to the requirements of Section 
163.3177(6}(c}3, Florida Statutes. The City uses less than 4% of the WDSA supply.16 

11 City of Gulfport, Annual Drinking Water Quafjty Report, 2015. 
12 Southwest Florida Water Management District, Community Planning Pages, October 2016. 
13 City of St, Petersburg, 2016 Annual Concurrency Monitoring Report, May 2016. 
14 City of St. Petersburg, 2016Annua/ Concurrency Monitoring Report, May 2016. 
15 Southwest Florida Water Management District, Community Planning Pages, October 2016. 
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UTILITY PROVIDER 

CITY OF GULFPORT 
City of Gulfport Population Served 

Demand (MGD) 
Total Utility Service Area Population 

Demand (MGD) 
CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG 

City of Gulfport Population Served 
Demand (MGD) 

Total Utility Service Area Population 
Demand (MGD) 

DOMESTIC SELF SUPPLY 
Population Served 

Demand (MGD) 
MUNICIPAL POPULATION 
TOTAL DEMAND (MUNICIPAL) 
TOTAL DEMAND (UTILITIES) 

EXISTING SOURCES 
Total Permitted Quantities 

Water Supply Authority Quantities 
Total Current Yield 

FUTURE SOURCE OPTIONS 

Indoor Conservation 
Outdoor Conservation 

* 

Table 2.7 

Water Supply Facilities Work Plan 

DEMAND ANALYSIS 

2015 2020 2025 

(SUPPLIED THROUGH CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG) 
13,867 13,895 13,937 

0.975 0.977 0.980 
14,575 14,604 14,648 

1.025 1.027 1.030 
(SUPPLIED THROUGH TAMPA BAY WATER) 

31 31 31 
0.003 0.003 0.003 

274,023 274,245 274,433 
24.793 24.813 24.830 

14 14 14 
0.001 0.001 0.001 

13,912 13,940 13,982 
0.978 0.980 0.983 

25.818 25.840 25.860 

SUPPLY ANALYSIS 
CURRENT YIELD (MGD) 

0.000 

224.818 

0.000 
2035 POTENTIAL YIELD {MGD) 

0.022 
0.021 

Key: WUP =Water Use Permit, MGD =Millions of Gallons Per Day 
** Weighted mean per capita of utilities serving within community jurisdiction 

2030 

13,979 
0.983 

14,692 
1.033 

31 
0.003 

274,600 
24.845 

14 
0.001 

14,024 
0.986 

25.878 

2035 

14,035 
0.987 

14,751 
1.037 

31 
0.003 

274,732 
24.857 

14 
0.001 

14,080 
0.990 

25.894 
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WUP* 

(MGD*) 
PER CAPITA WATER 

USE (2008-2012) 

0.000 70 

0.000 90 

59 

70** 

RESPONSIBLE ENTITY 

All 
All 

So_urce: Progressive Water Resources, City of Gulfport, Florida Water Conservation Pion, May 2016; Southwest Florida Water Management District, Community 

Planning Pages, October 2016 
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The City's water distribution system includes nearly 66 linear miles of pipes, as shown in Table 28. Maintenance 
activities, performed annually or more frequently as needed, include inspection of backflow preventers and fire 
hydrants, flushing of pipes, exercising of mainline valves, replacement of used water meters and fittings, and 
calibration of meters larger than two inches. The City reads and records its consumers' water meters in four 
cycles per month, averaging 346 meters read per day.16 

Table 28 
Municipal Potable Water Facilities 

Facility Type Quantity 
1½-inch to 4-inch pipes 3.8.5 miles 
6-inch to 12-inch pipes 27.3 miles 
Wholesale water meters 5 
Retail water meters 5,723 
Backflow preventers 329 
Fire hydrants 276 
Source: City ofGulfport, 2017 

Gulfport's potable water system has five points of connection with the St. Petersburg system, as shown in Table 
29, with a total capacity of 27.4 million gallons per day, well in excess of demand. Water quality is sampled at 
these locations daily and tested to ensure safe levels of chloramine, a water additive used to control microbes. 
Water quality is also sampled regularly at other points in the system to comply with Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection testing requirements for bacteria, lead, copper and other contaminants. The City 
publishes water quality reports for the public on its website annually. 17•18 

Table 29 
Connections Between Gulfport and St. Petersburg Potable Water Systems 

Location Diameter Capacity* 

58th Street S. & 7th Avenue S. 8inch 2.3 MGD 

49th Street S. & 7th Avenue S. 8inch 2.3 MGD 

64th Street S. & Gulfport Blvd. S. 6inch 1.1 MGD 

26th Avenue S. & 49th Street S. 12 inch 6.6 MGD 

Royal Palm Drive S., 500 feet south 16 inch 15.1 MGD 
of Gulfport Blvd. S. 

Total 27.4 MGD 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017 

*Key: MGD = Millions of Gal/ans Per Day 

With ample capacity available to accommodate the small amount of projected population growth, Gulfport has 
not identified any need to expand its potable water distribution system, but will maintain and update existing 
equipment as needed. To address any deficiencies found during the inspection process and maintain the 
adopted level of service standards, the City has programmed $300,000 for potable water line replacement and 
$100,000 for water meter replacement into its Five-Year Capital Improvement Program. 

16 City of Gulfport, Public Works Department Annual Report, 2013. 
17 lbid. 
18 City of Gulfport, Annual Drinking Water Quality Report 2015. 
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Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Sub-Element 

Gulfport, along with the entire state of Florida and parts of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and South Carolina, 
sits atop the Floridan aquifer. A deep water-bearing stratum of permeable limestone, the aquifer supplies 
potable water to nearly 10 million people, making it one of the most productive sources of groundwater in the 
world.19 Closer to ground level, a surficial aquifer is separated from the Floridan aquifer by a confining layer of 
impermeable clay. This shallow layer of groundwater is more prone to contamination from surface activities and 
is not appropriate as a potable water supply in this area, but is used for non-potable uses such as lawn 
irrigation.20 

The aquifer is recharged when rainwater percolates through permeable surface soils down to the groundwater 
level beneath. While soils have natural variation in the amount of permeability, urban development tends to 
obstruct recharge by covering the land with impervious paved surfaces (e.g., asphalt roads, parking lots). 
Conversely, discharge from the aquifer occurs when ground water flows out of the aquifer, such as into springs, 
wetlands, or other waterbodies. Low-lying coastal areas often experience discharge rather than recharge.21 

Southwest Florida Water Management District mapping data indicates that Gulfport and the surrounding 
portion of southern Pinellas County is an area of low-volume net discharge rather than recharge.22 

While it does not contribute to recharge of the Floridan aquifer, Gulfport will continue to support the health of 
the aquifer system by preserving Clam Bayou Nature Preserve and other natural and recreational open spaces, 
limiting point sources of potential groundwater contamination such as a septic tanks, and encouraging robust 
water conservation, as described above and adopted in the goals, objectives and policies throughout this 
comprehensive plan. 

Coastal Managementand Conservation Element 

The purpose of the Coastal Management and Conservation Element is to outline those areas of concern in 
planning for future growth within the coastal zone areas of the City of Gulfport, balancing the preservation of 
natural resources, the protection of human life and property from hurricanes and other natural disasters, and 
the need for redevelopment activities to preserve the quality of life in the community. 

The City of Gulfport lies along Boca Ciega Bay, with 8.9 miles of coastal shoreline. As discussed in the Future 
Land Use Element, the land area is virtually built-out, with the most remaining significant natural area found an 
SO-acre preserve surrounding Clam Bayou. Given the extent of existing development, the small amount of 
anticipated infill development and redevelopment is expected to have minimal additional environmental, 
socioeconomic, and fiscal impact on natural and historical resources, including coastal resources. 

Vegetation 

The majority of the land area in Gulfport was developed prior to the adoption of the City's first comprehensive 
plan in 1989, and there has been little change to the number, extent and quality of its vegetative communities 

19 U.S. Geological Survey, Floridan Aquifer System Groundwater Availability Study. Retrieved from 
https://fl.water.usgs.gov/floridan/intro.html on May 22, 2017, 
2°Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Aquifer Descriptions. Retrieved from https://fldep.dep.state.fl.us/swapp/Aguifer .asp 
on May 22, 2017. 
21 Southwest Florida Water Management District, West-Central Florida's Aquifers. Retrieved from 
https://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us/publications/files/flas aguifers.pdf, on May 22, 2017. 
22 Southwest Florida Water Management District, Generalized Recharge to and Discharge from the Floridan Aquifer System, December 
2003. 
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since that time. The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) classifies all of Pinellas County as a 
"High-Impact Urban" area where vegetative land cover is largely disturbed.23 Remaining natural vegetative 
communities within Gulfport include coastal scrub, which includes such species as saw palmetto, sand live oak, 
myrtle oak, yaupon, railroad vine, bay bean, sea oats, sea purseland, sea grape, Spanish bayonet and prickly 
pear, mainly found in the dune and white sand areas of the beach area; and mangrove swamps, which are 
dense, brackish water swamps dominated by red, black and white mangroves along low-energy shorelines and 
in protected, tidally influenced bays, in and around Clam Bayou. Other vegetation includes buttonwood trees, 
cabbage palm and sea grape in areas above high tide, and glasswort, saltwort and other salt marsh species in 
openings and transitional areas in mangrove swamps. 

Estuarine Resources 

An estuary is a semi-enclosed, naturally existing coastal body of water in which saltwater is naturally diluted by 
freshwater and which has an open connection with oceanic waters. Boca Ciega Bay, which constitutes the entire 
southern border of the city, falls within this definition. Estuaries are complex and highly variable environments 
that serve as spawning and nursery grounds for numerous species of marine life, various vegetative 
communities that surround them and an abundance of micro-organisms that are vital components in a 
productive bay ecosystem. Such communities protect and supply food sources to a variety offish and shellfish. 

Boca Ciega Bay is classified by the State of Florida as an Aquatic Preserve and part of the Outstanding Florida 
Waters system. It contains areas of sea grass beds and clam beds. Mangroves dominate the shoreline vegetation 
along Clam Bayou, which is an approximately 80-acre, primarily silt looftorn, tidal marsh in the southeast corner 
of the City. Aquatic species found in the estuary are listed in the following section. 

Due to the fact that the City of Gulfport is a primarily residential community, the major source of water pollution 
is stormwater runoff, which has historically created a loss of water quality. Past dredge and fill activities have 
also contributed to declining water quality affecting plant and animal habitats. The cities of St. Petersburg and 
Gulfport, the florid a Department of Environmental Protection, and the Southwest Florida Water Management 
District (SWFWMD) engage in ongoing coordination to facilitate improved stormwater runoff in Boca Ciega Bay 
and Clam Bayou. In 2011, SWFWMD completed a major project to restore Clam Bayou's ecosystems, treat 
stormwater runoff, remove sediments and promote tidal flushing in a 44-acre area. 24 Stormwater drainage is 
also regulated through the City's land development regulations. 

Wildlife 

Wildlife species found in Gulfport are primarily fish and nesting birds associated with the mangrove tidal 
estuarine system. The FWC maintains the state list of animals designated as Federally-designated Endangered or 
Threatened, State-designated Threatened, or Statecdesignated Species of Special Concern.2s The listed species 
shown in Table 30 have been identified as being present in Gulfport. In addition to these, formerly endangered 
or threatened species found in Gulfport include brown pelican, snowy egret, white ibis, peregrine falcon, 
American Oystercatcher and bald eagle. 

23 Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Wildlife Habitat Conservation Needs in Florida, 2009. 
24 Southwest Florida Water Management District, Clam Bayou Habitat Restoration and Storm water Treatment. Retrieved 
from https://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us/proiects/clambayou on May 3,2017. 
25 Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission, Florida's Endangered and Threatened Species, January 2017. 
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Table 30 

Listed Animals in the City of Gulfport 

Common Name Scientific Name Status* 
Roseate Spoonbill Ajaia ajaja ST 
Loggerhead Turtle Caretto caretta caretta FT 
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus FT 
Snowy Plover Charadrius nivosus ST 
Little Blue Heron Egretta caeru/ea ST 
Reddish Egret Egretta rufescens ST 
Tricolored Heron Egretta tricolor ST 

American Oystercatcher Haematopus palliatus ST 
Wood Stork Mycteria americana FT 
Black Skimmer Rhynchops niger ST 
Least Tern Sterno antillarum ST 
West Indian Manatee Trichechus manatus FE 

Source: Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 2009 

* Key to Listed Species Designated Status: 

FE Federally-designated Endangered 
FT Federally-designated Threatened 
ST State-designated Threatened 

The Boca Ciega Bay estuary is a complex and highly variable environment that serves as spawning grounds for 
numerous species of marine life, the various vegetative communities (especially sea grasses) that surround 
them, and an abundance of microorganisms that are vital components to a productive ecosystem. Its waters are 
exchanged tidally with Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. However, the quality of the water and the health of 
its sea grass communities in the project area have been impacted by urban development, as described above. 
Table 31 lists aquatic species found in Boca Ciega Bay. 

Table 31 

Estuarine-Dependent Species in the Tampa Bay Area 

Common Name Scientific Name 
Red Drum Sciaenops ocel/atus 
Spotted Sea Trout Cynoscion nebulosus 
Snook Centropomus undecimalis 
Sheepshead Archosargus probatocephalus 
Southern flounder Paralichthys lethostigma 
Florida pompano Trachinotus carolinas 
Striped mullet Mugil cepha/us 
Gulf menhaden Breevortia patronus 
Black drum Pogonius cromis 
Clams Mercenaria mercenaria 
Manatee Trichechus manatas 
Sea grass Tha/assia testudinum 

Source: Tampa Bay Estuary Program, 2017 
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Beaches 

The City of Gulfport has approximately 8.9 miles of coastal shoreline, most of which has been bulkheaded 
throughout residential areas and the marina complex. Natural beach and shore systems exist throughout Clam 
Bayou and along the waterfront area south of Shore Boulevard South and 31st Avenue South from Dupont 
Street South to 49th Street South. This area also includes_ an 8.4-acre public beach with various active and 
passive recreational opportunities, a municipal fishing pier and Gulfport Veterans Memorial Park, a passive 
recreational park. The public beach area is maintained by the City and contains a clearly defined swimming area. 
Other recreational opportunities and facilities located within areas of the natural shoreline are further discussed 
in the Recreation & Open Space Element. 

Water-Dependent Uses 

In keeping with the coastal character of the community, Gulfport prioritizes the preservation of recreational and 
commercial working waterfronts for water-dependent uses, defined as activities which can be carried out only 
on, in or adjacent to the water because the use requires access to the waterbody. The water-dependent uses 
identified within the city include: 

• Gulfport Municipal Marina Complex 

• The Williams Fishing Pier 

• Gulfport Beach 

• Casino Docks 

• Mooring Field 

Recreational boating is an especially important economic and cultural aspect of the community. The City 
maintains a 250-slip municipal marina which includes both long-term boat storage and transient slips for day 
visitors. An additional transient dock facility is located at the historic Gulfport Casino, and was recently 
expanded from five to ten slips due to high demand. The area of Boca Ciega Bay adjacent to Gulfport also 
regularly sees a large number of moored vessels, and the City is pursuing creation of a more formally managed 
mooring field that would operate out of the marina, to better control pollution and scouring from boat 
anchorage. The City maintains a Harbor Management Plan to guide the upkeep and expansion of its boating 
facilities. 

Coastal High Hazard Area 

The definition of the coastal high hazard area (CHHA) is pursuant to Section 163.3178(8), Florida Statutes, which 
includes the area below the elevation of the category 1 storm surge line as established by the Sea, Lake, and 
Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) computerized storm surge model. Map 3: Coastal High Hazard Area 
Map depicts the location of the CHHA, based on the most recent SLOSH update in 2016. Any Future Land Use 
Map (FLUM) amendments that increase densities or intensities in the CHHA are subject to limitations of the 
state statutes and the Countywide Plan for Pinellas County. However, the City has adopted policies in its Coastal 
Management and Conservation Element stating that it will not amend the FLUM to increase densities or 
intensities within the CHHA. 

The City also maintains a Disaster Preparedness Plan to govern its operations in the case of natural disaster or 
other hazardous event, and coordinates with Pinellas County in its outreach efforts for citizen preparedness, 
evacuation planning, and post-disaster redevelopment. 
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Flood Hazard Mitigation 

Section 163.3178(2)(f), Florida Statutes, requires each local government to include development and 
redevelopment policies, strategies, and engineering solutions to reduce flood risk in coastal areas, including the 
related impacts of sea level rise, in its Coastal Management and Conservation Element. The element must also 
encourage best practices for development and redevelopment principles, strategies, and engineering solutions 
that result in the removal of coastal property from flood zone designations, and identify site development 
techniques and best practices that may reduce losses due to flooding and claims made under flood insurance 
policies. 

In 2015, Pinellas County and its municipalities updated the Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS). 
Barrier islands and many of the coastal towns were identified as densely populated and built out. The LMS 
assesses each municipality's vulnerability to a variety of hazardous events, including local flooding, tropical 
storms, and hurricanes. The effort also facilitates local government participation in the Community Rating 
System, which allows local governments to receive discounted rates for National Flood Insurance based on their 
CRS ratings. City staff has actively participated in the LMS Working Group, including serving on the Public 
Outreach Subcommittee. 

Gulfport was identified as a coastal community at moderate risk from rainfall-associated flooding, coastal 
flooding, and coastal erosion, and at high risk from hurricanes, tropical storms, and severe thunderstorms. A 
countywide analysis of critical facilities identified several such locations in the City, including a skilled nursing 
facility, radio communications tower, police department headquarters, and two fire stations.26 None were 
located in a floodplain, and all were located in a SLOSH category 4 storm surge zone or higher, which has not 
changed with the 2017 update of the SLOSH model. 

The LMS contains goals and policies to minimize losses from coastal flooding, inland flooding and storm wind 
damage, which the City has incorporated into the policies of the Coastal Management and Conservation 
Element. An evaluation of local government programs, policies and capabilities in the 2015 LMS update 
concluded that the City's comprehensive plan "Reduces the intensity of development and vulnerability/risk of 
flooding within the 100-year floodplain," "Reduces the intensity of development from areas of high flooding 
risk" and "Reduces exposure/vulnerability to flood damage."27 

Planning for Sea Level Rise 

For the 2018 comprehensive plan update, Gulfport also assessed its potential long-term vulnerability to sea level 
rise. The City relied on the recommendations of the University of Florida's Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory 
Panel (TBCSAP), which has employed a range of projections created by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) to create a unified standard for sea level rise planning in Pinellas, Hillsborough, and 
Pasco Counties. Based on TBCSAP recommendations, the City selected one foot of sea level rise as the most 
appropriate for evaluating risks within the 2035 planning horizon. This is based on the NOAA Intermediate High 
scenario, which averages the high end of ranges of global mean sea level rise studies incorporating sea level 
change, air temperature, and ice sheet. loss. When locally adjusted using St. Petersburg tide gauge data, the 
Intermediate High scenario forecasts an increase of 0.9 feet of sea level rise by the planning horizon year 2035.28 

The City rounded this scenario to the nearest whole foot in order to provide a margin for error and take 
advantage of readily available NOAA geographic information systems (GIS) data. 

26 Pinellas County, 2015 Pinellas County Local Mitigation Strategy, January 2016. Pages 12-3 through 12-27. 
27 ibid. Pages 5-59 through 5-78. 
28 Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory Panel, Recommended Projection ofSea Level Rise in the Tampa Bay Region, August 
2015. 
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While it must be emphasized that the NOAA scenarios are generalized, Map 8: Projected Sea Level Rise Map 
shows publicly-owned properties that may potentially be adversely affected by one foot of sea level rise by 
2035. These assets, together with any mitigation efforts needed, are enumerated in Table 32. 

Table 32 
Potential Impacts and Mitigation Strategies for Municipal Assets 

Affected by One Foot Sea Level Rise during 2035 Planning Horizon 

Location 
Clam Bayou Nature Park 
and Preserve 

Recreation Center and 
Beach Area 

Municipal Marina 

Veterans Memorial Park 

Williams Pier 

Historic Casino Ballroom 

Sanitary Sewer System 

Assets Affected 
Wetland areas. Estuarine ecosystem 
may be negatively impacted. 

Note: The upland portion of the 
Nature Park, where the City has 
planned a pedestrian/bicycle trail as 
discussed in the Transportation 
Element, is not within the potential 
inundation area. 

Public beach. Recreational amenity 
may be significantly reduced in size. 

Docks and boat launch 

Observation deck 

Pier 

Beach and docks 

Lift Station #2 is located 500 feet 
outside of the inundation area, but 
has been identified for protective 
action. 

Strategy 
The University of South Florida, Florida 
Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission, and United States 
Geological Survey have been jointly 
monitoring the effects of sea level rise 
on the estuarine ecosystem.29 The City 
will coordinate with those entities and 
the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District to develop 
supportive strategies as determined 
appropriate. 

The City will coordinate with Pinellas 
County and the Army Corps of Engineers 
to evaluate the feasibility of 
renourishment, erosion control 
structures, or other mitigation of the 
beach area. 

No mitigation needed during planning 
horizon for docks, which are elevated 
several feet above current sea level. 
Boat launch may need to be relocated 
slightly to the north. 

No mitigation needed during planning 
horizon. Deck is over water and elevated 
several feet above current sea level. 

No mitigation needed during planning 
horizon. Pier is elevated severa I feet 
above current sea level. 

No mitigation needed during planning 
horizon. Impact is limited to a small area 
shoreward of seawall. 

The City has allocated $1 million toward 
floodproofing this facility in its Five-Year 
Capital Improvement Plan. 

Source: NOAA, 2018; Forward Pinellas, 2018 

29 Dr. Mark Luther, Dr. Steven Meyers, and Dr. Jeffery Scudder, University of South Florida. Email correspondence, January 
4-31, 2018. 
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Potentially affected assets are primarily recreational in nature, and are further described in the Recreation and 
Open Space Element. Most are already elevated over water, such as docks, and would experience minimal 
impacts from an additional foot of sea level rise. However, some shoreline encroachment may be seen in 
beachfront areas and natural wetlands. 

Following the recommendations of the TBCSAP, the City used a more cautious assessment for its critical 
infrastructure, and is opting to enhance flood proofing at its sanitary sewer Lift Station 2 even though it lies 
approximately 500 feet outside the nearest inundation area. The City has allocated $1 mi\lion toward this 
project in its Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan. It has also allocated $100,000 in each year of its Five-Year 
Capital Improvement Program for improvements to the stormwater drainage system, as discussed in the 
Drainage Sub-Element. 

Based on these findings, the City has adopted policy guidance for redevelopment strategies, engineering 
solutions, site development techniques and other best practices into the goals, objectives and policies of the 
Coastal Management and Conservation Element. It will continue to monitor projected impacts and adjust long
range planning to account for observed conditions and any changes or refinements to the projection over time. 

Gulfport will continue to address hazard mitigation and resiliency issues in its planning efforts going forward. 
City staff will take an active role in a countywide sea level rise vulnerability assessment being led by the Pinellas 
County government, which will begin in early 2018 and is anticipated to be completed by 2020. The project will 
comprehensively identify coastal infrastructure assets that are vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and 
rising sea levels, and formulate adaptation and mitigation strategies to better protect those assets. The specific 
goals of the project include: 

To generate collaborative and ongoing momentum for countywide resiliency planning, including arriving 
at a common understanding and agreement on critical infrastructure vulnerabilities; 

• To build on the post-disaster redevelopment planning work done to date and begin to link sea level and 
climate planning to the LMS; 

• To broadly assess the economic impact of certain infrastructure losses and scenarios in order to better 
plan and prioritize resiliency, mitigation and adaptation investments; 

• To create a robust countywide GIS network and database supporting resiliency and infrastructure 
planning; 

• To better facilitate the allocation offinite capital over time to the key infrastructure needed to sustain 
the Pinellas community both economically and environmentally, using a systems method of planning 
and analysis; 

• To facilitate the identification of adaptation strategies for incorporation into the Forward Pinellas 2040 
Long Range Transportation Plan; and 

• To support better understanding of the connection between infrastructure resiliency and economic 
development, helping to facilitate policy development and the prioritization of certain public 
investments, including the identification of key resiliency projects.30 

The City will use the findings of the countywide vulnerability analysis and the ongoing efforts of the LMS to 
further refine the goals, objectives and policies of its Coastal Management and Conservation Element. 

30 Pinellas County Planning Department, Assessment of Vulnerability to the Impacts ofSea Level Rise and Infrastructure 
Resiliency Plan, March 2015. 
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Recreation and Open Space !Element 

The City provides a wide range of safe, enjoyable recreational opportunities to residents and visitors of all ages 
and abilities. Recreational offerings include a variety of passive and active recreational parks, community 
centers, waterfront open space, and cultural facilities, which contribute greatly to the quality of life in Gulfport. 
Many of the City's recreational facilities are located in large contiguous complexes, which are integrated with 
the downtown and waterfront areas and serve as focal points for the community. Locations of recreational 
facilities are shown on Map 5: Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map. 

The Beach Waterfront Complex is located on Shore Boulevard South between 54th and 58th Streets South, and 
serves as a bridge between the downtown district and Boca Ciega Bay. Its facilities are listed in Table 33. 

Table 33 
Beach Waterfront Complex 

Facility Area 

Beach Area 21.4 acres 
(including water) 

Recreation Center 4.3 acres 

Casino Ballroom 0.8 acre 

Williams Pier 521' extension into 
Boca Ciega Bay 

Veterans Memorial 2.7 acres 
Park 

Features 

• Maintained sand beach 

• Buoy-defined swimming area 

• Pavilion for events 

• Volleyball courts 

• Bocce ball pits 

• Horseshoe pits 

• Playground 

• Picnic pavilions 

• Public recreational building 

• Auditorium 

• Gymnasium 

• Indoor & outdoor basketball courts 

• Weight lifting facilities 

• Jogging/exercise path 

• Playground 

• Public recreational building 

• Dancefloor with bandstand 

• Programs/events/classes 

• On the National Register of Historic 
Places 

• Fishing 

• Observation 
. 

• Passive waterfront recreational park 

• Boardwalk, observation deck 

• Nature/walking trails 

• Educational signage/displays 

• Picnic tables 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 
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The Marine Complex, located south and west of Tifton Drive South, encompasses the City's marina, the natural 
open space surrounding Clam Bayou, and a number of smaller parks. It provides opportunities for boating and 
other aquatic activities, as shown in Table 34. 

Table 34 
Marine Complex 

Facility Area Features 

Municipal Marina 9.8 acres • Boat basin with dredged channel to 
Boca Ciega Bay 

• Public boat launching ramp 

• 237 wet slips 

• 67 trailer parking spaces 

• Fueling & sanitary pumpout facilities 

• Two sailing organizations 

Clam Bayou Nature 23 acres • Nature preserve 
Park • Hiking trails 

• Boardwalk 

• Observation platforms 

• Canoe/kayak launch 

• Fishing 

Clam Bayou Nature 57 acres • Preservation land 
Preserve 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

The Clymer Park/Beach Boulevard Parkway Complex, located along Beach Boulevard South between Gulfport 
Boulevard South and 28th Avenue South, is the artistic and cultural hub of Gulfport, and serves as a scenic 
entrance gateway to the City. The recreational and cultural facilities in this complex are listed in Table 35. 

Table 35 
Clymer Park/Beach Boulevard Parkway Complex 

Facility Area Features 

Clymer Park/Beach 4.5 acres • Green space with trees and plantings 
Blvd. Parkway • Outdoor art installations 

• Walking trail 

Gulfport Senior 1.5 acres • Recreational and community 
Center (shared parcel) programs for seniors 

• Meeting hall & meeting rooms 

• Classes 

Catherine A. Hickman • Performing arts theater 
Theater • 173 seats 

Gulfport Public 1.5 acres • Full-service library 
Library • Meeting rooms 

• Classes 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 
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In addition to the three major recreational complexes, several other parks and recreational centers are found 
throughout the community, as listed in Table 36. Three private marinas and a private golf course are also 
located within city limits. The locations of these public and private recreational facilities are shown on Map 5: 
Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map. 

Table 36 
Other Parks and Recreational Facilities 

facility 

Tomlinson Park 

Tangerine Avenue 
Parkway 

Chase Park 

Hoyt Field 

Wood ibis Park 

Caldwell Park 

49th Street 
Neighborhood Center 

Area 

4.5 acres 

6.2 acres 

3 acres 

3 acres 

4 acres 

.25 acres 

2.9 acres 

Features 

• Softball/baseball fields 

• Playgrounds 

• Walking trail/boardwalk 

• Multi-use trail 

• Fitness exercise area 

• Gulfport Historical Society Museum 

• Scout Hall 

• Tennis courts 

• Playground 

• Dog park 

• Covered picnic tables 

• Softball/baseball fields 

• Lakefront green space 

• Nature/walking trails 

• Picnic pavilions 

• Butterfly garden 

• Playground 

• Fitness exercise area 

• Community meeting space 

• Exercise classes and programs 

• Private events 

Source: City of Gulfport, 2017; Pinellas County Property Appraiser's Office, 2017 

Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

The purpose of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element is to set forth coordination processes and 
procedures with adjacent local governments and regional and state agencies. Immediate neighboring 
jurisdictions include the City of St. Petersburg to the east and north, and unincorporated Pinellas County to the 
west. This unincorporated area is a fully developed residential neighborhood. In addition to being completely 
encircled by other jurisdictions and bordered by Boca Ciega Bay, Gulfport also is located within the most densely 
populated county in Florida with more than 3,000 people per square mile. Intergovernmental coordination, 
therefore, has become a necessity of daily operation. 

Table 37 identifies existing coordination mechanisms and planning activities that are affected by 
intergovernmental coordination activities. The inventory includes local, regional, state and special agencies. 
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Table 37 
Intergovernmental Activities 

Agency 
St. Petersburg 

Pinellas County 

Forward Pinellas 

Tampa Bay Regional 
Planning Council 

Tampa Bay Water 
Southwest Florida 
Water Management 
District 
Department of 
Economic Opportunity 

Department of 
Transportation 

Department of 
Environmental 
Protection 

Department of State 

Federal Emergency 
Management Agency 

Subject 
Adjacent local government 

Water & sewer service 
Adjacent local government 
Water & sewer service 
Affordable housing 
Emergency management 
Long-Range Transportation Plan 

Transportation Improvement Plan 
Countywide Plan 
Emergency management 
Environmental planning 
Comprehensive plan 
Water Supply 

Regional Water Supply Planning 

Environmental Resource Permit 

Comprehensive Plans 
Florida Building Codes 
Community Development Block Grant 
Community Services Block Grant 
Florida Communities Trust 
Comprehensive Plans 

Florida Coastal Management Program 

Coastal Zone Management Act 
Air Permitting 
Beach Permitting 
Compliance Review 

Community Emergency Response Team 

National Flood Insurance Program 

Nature of Relationship 
Coordination 

Service 

Coordination 
Service 

Service 
Coordination 

Coordination 
Coordination 

Regulatory 
Coordination 
Coordination 
Review 
Plan Coordination 

Review 

Permitting 

Review 

Administration 
Grants 

Review 

Permitting 

Review 
Administration 

Administration 

Existing Coordination Method 
Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Advisory group representation 
Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Board & advisory group representation 
Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Council & advisory group representatives 
Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Written communication and adopted plans 
Written communication and adopted plans 

Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Written communication and adopted plans 
Written communication 
Telephone or individual meetings 

Source: Forward Pinellas, 2017 
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Economic Deveiojpment anil Area Redevelojpment Element 

This element is optional, and has been developed in accordance with Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 
It is designed to be consistent with and further the State Comprehensive Plan (Chapter 187, F.S.) and the 
Strategic Regional Policy Plan adopted by the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council. The goals, objectives and 
policies foster economic growth and redevelopment within the City. 

As discussed in previous elements, Gulfport is a built-out community with little vacant land available for 
development, and little or no opportunity for expansion due to natural and man-made boundaries. The City's 
comprehensive planning efforts are designed to maximize effective land uses within each of the distinct areas of 
Gulfport, provide feasible incentives to stimulate redevelopment, create and implement neighborhood 
improvement plans, and develop other strategies to stabilize and expand the tax base. 

The predominant land use within the City is residential, built at a low- to medium-density, with the majority of 
the housing stock built before 1980. Property tax revenues are the City's major revenue source, mainly from 
residential properties and some commercial. Commercial property has significantly higher taxable value per acre 
than residential. Therefore, efforts are focused on broadening the tax base by enhancing existing commercial 
properties, in addition to encouraging residential redevelopment. 

The City's economic development and redevelopment goals, objectives and policies are based on the following 
findings: 

• To maintain the quality and quantity of existing public infrastructure and services, the City needs a 
stable economic base. 

• The existing Future Land Use Map, and the urban design principles implemented through the land 
development regulations, are fundamentally sound and have broad community support. 

• The potential for significant growth and expansion of the City is limited by natural barriers and 
established development patterns. 

• The primary potential for economic growth lies with redevelopment and renewal, particularly in key 
areas in the City. 

The two principal redevelopment areas in Gulfport are the Waterfront Redevelopment District and the 49 th 

Street Corridor, as shown on Map 5: Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map. These areas are 
designated as Community Redevelopment Areas pursuant to Chapter 163, Part Ill, Florida Statutes. Special area 
plans governing land use development and redevelopment have also been adopted for both areas pursuant to 
the Countywide Plan for Pinellas County. 

Capital Improvement Element 

The purpose of the Capital Improvement Element is to evaluate the need for new or improved public facilities 
identified in the other comprehensive plan elements, to analyze the fiscal capability of the City to finance and 
construct the stated improvements, to adopt fiscal policies that guide funding of improvements, and to 
coordinate scheduled funding and construction of improvements with fiscal capabilities. This element ensures 
that an adequate concurrency management system, meeting the level of service standards enumerated in the 
Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element, will 
continue to be implemented by the City. 
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The City identifies revenue sources, amounts and expenditures its annual budget and comprehensive annual 
financial report, as listed below: 

1. The General Fund provides revenues to operate general governmental functions, including police, fire 
rescue, library, local street maintenance, social services, parks and recreation, planning and zoning, and 
general administrative services. Revenue sources within this fund include property taxes, utility taxes, 
franchise fees, local option sales taxes, transportation impact fees, county occupational license share, 
county emergency medical service, state revenue sharing, cigarette taxes, license and permit fees, and 

· other revenues. 

2. Enterprise Funds are governmental operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to 
private business, where the intent is that costs of providing goods or services to the public be financed 
or recovered primarily through user charges. The City is currently operating four separate and distinct 
enterprises in such a manner: Water/Sewer, Sanitation, Marina and Casino Funds. 

3. Other revenue sources are funds that are legally restricted to expenditures for specific purposes (not 
including expendable trusts or major capital projects). Special revenue funds in Gulfport include: 

a. Central Garage Fund -This fund uses revenue obtained from service charges for vehicle repair. 

b. Redevelopment Trust Fund -This fund includes tax increment financing collected in a designated 
Community Redevelopment Area (CRA) pursuant to Sections 163.2520 and 163.353, Florida 
Statutes. Grant funds that may be awarded for projects within the CRA, such as Community 
Development Block Grants, are also deposited into this trust fund. The City has two CRAs, as 
discussed in the Economic Development and Area Redevelopment Element and shown on Map 5: 
Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map. 

Public School Facilities Element 

The purpose of this element is to facilitate partnership and effective collaboration between the City and the 
Pinellas County School District. The two entities will coordinate and base their plans upon consistent projections 
of population growth and student enrollment within Gulfport, and will coordinate in sharing of information on 
proposed school facility changes, certain planned infrastructure improvements, and proposed land use plan 
amendments and/or rezonings that increase or decrease residential densities. 

The public school system in Pinellas County is based on a countywide district, encompassing all of the 
municipalities within the County and the unincorporated area. Planning for the student population is 
coordinated through a Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement executed by the School Board, Pinellas County, and 
the 12 municipalities with public schools in their jurisdictions. 

Initially executed in 2003, the lnterlocal Agreement has been modified in response to statutory changes, first in 
2005 to add a requirement for a school concurrency system, and again in 2012 to remove the requirement after 
the state concurrency mandate was repealed. As a built-out community, Pinellas County has a largely stable 
student population and previously well-established mechanisms for coordinating countywide development with 
the School District, which makes a concurrency management system unnecessary. This change is reflected in the 
City's current comprehensive plan, which has removed the previously adopted school concurrency provisions. 

Coordinating mechanisms include the Pinellas County School Planning Work Group, and the Forward Pinellas 
Planners Advisory Committee, Technical Coordinating Committee, and School Transportation Safety Committee, 
each of which has a designated staff representative from the School District as well as those from local 
governments. 
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Additionally, as outlined in the Public Schools lnterlocal Agreement, the School District coordinates individually 
with member local governments as needs are identified for facilities to support new, expanded, or redeveloped 
schools within the jurisdiction of that local government. Such supportive facilities could include enhanced water 
and sewer infrastructure to serve school buildings, or improved sidewalks, crosswalks, and traffic safety facilities 
between schools and residential areas. The School District notifies the local government of the need for on-site 
or off-site improvements, and representatives of the two entities meet to determine the responsibility for 
making such improvements and identify other agencies that should be involved. 

Public schools located within the City are shown in Table 38. In addition to the public schools, the Stetson 
University College of Law and Holy Name Catholic School are significant private education facilities in Gulfport. 
Map 5: Natural, Cultural, Historic and Economic Resources Map shows the locations of both public and private 
institutions. 

Table 38 
Public Schools in Gulfport 

School Name location Enrollment 

Gulfport Elementary School 2014 52nd St. S 660 
Boca Ciega High School 924 58th St. S 1,746 
Hamilton Disston Academy 5125 11th Avenue S. 104 

Source: Pinellas County School District, 2017 

Definitions 

The following definitions will be used to guide implementation of the comprehensive plan and land 
development regulations: 

Ancillary Nonresidential Use - Off-street parking and trash receptacle areas for adjacent, contiguous, 
nonresidential uses. 

Aquifer -A water-bearing layer of rock or soil that will yield water in quantity to a well or spring. 

Aquifer Recharge Area -An area that has soils and geological features that are conducive to allowing significant 
amounts of surface water to percolate into the underground aquifer. 

Appraised Value (also Market Value) - The value of a structure on the open market as determined by a property 
appraiser. 

Arterial Road -A roadway providing service which is relatively continuous and of relatively high traffic volume, 
long trip length, and high operating speed. Arterial roadways interconnect principal traffic generating 
activity centers within an urban area with the freeway system. In addition, every United States numbered 
highway is an arterial road. 

Assessed Value - The value of a structure for the purposes of determining property taxes (note: generally lower 
than market or appraised value). 

Beach - The zone of unconsolidated material that extends landward from the mean low water line to the place 
where there is marked change in material or physiographic form, or to the line of permanent vegetation, 
usually the effective limit of storm waves. "Beach",. as used in the coastal management element 
requirements, is limited to oceanic and estuarine shorelines. 
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Bicycle and Pedestrian Ways -Any road, path or way which is open to bicycle travel and traffic afoot and from 
which motor vehicles are excluded. 

Building Code -A code that establishes construction standards for new structures and structural improvements. 
These codes usually specify construction materials and techniques. 

Capital Budget - The portion of each local government's budget which reflects capital improvements scheduled 
for a fiscal year. 

Capital Improvement - Physical assets constructed or purchased to provide, improve or replace a public facility 
and which are large scale and high in cost. The cost of a capital improvement is generally nonrecurring 
and may require multi-year financing. For the purposes of this rule, physical assets which have been 
identified as existing or projected needs in the individual comprehensive plan elements shall be 
considered capital improvements. 

Coastal High Hazard Areas - The area below the elevation of the Category 1 storm surge line as established by a 
Sea, Lake, and Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) computerized storm surge model. 

Coastal or Shore Protection Structures - Shore-hardening structures, such as seawalls, bulkheads, revetments, 
rubble mound structures, groins, breakwaters and aggregates of materials other than natural beach sand 
used for beach or shore protection and other structures which are intended to prevent erosion or protect 
other structures from wave and hydrodynamic forces including beach and dune restoration. 

Collector Road - A roadway providing service which is of relatively moderate traffic volume, m.oderate trip 
length, and moderate operating speed. Collector roads collect and distribute traffic between arterial and 
local roads. 

Commercial Uses -Activities within land areas which are predominantly connected with the sale, rental and 
distribution of products, or performance of services. 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program - The Community Development Block Grant Program is 
Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-383). 

Community Garden Use -A public or private open space use devoted to the growing of produce and/or 
horticultural plants for off-site sale, personal consumption, enjoyment and/or donation by a group of 
individuals or a non-profit organization. Occasional on-site sales of produce and horticultural products 
produced on-site are allowed at the discretion of the local government. 

Community Park - A park located near major roadways, and designed to serve the needs of more than one 
neighborhood. 

Community Planning Act - Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes. 

Concurrency-The necessary public facilities and services to maintain the adopted level of service standards are 
available when the impacts of development occur. 

Concurrency Management System - Procedures and processes that the local government will utilize to assure 
that development orders and permits when issued will not result in a reduction of the adopted level of 
service standards at the time that the impact of development occurs. 
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Condominium -A form of individual ownership of a dwelling unit within a larger complex of units, together with 
an undivided interest in the common area and facilities which serve the multi-unit project. 

Conservation Uses - Activities within land areas designated for the purpose of conserving or protecting natural 
resources or environmental quality and includes areas designated for such purposes as flood control, 
protection of quality or quantity of groundwater or surface water, floodplain management, fisheries 
management, or protection of vegetative communities or wildlife habitats. 

Creative lndustry(ies)- refers to a set of interlocking industry sectors, and are often cited as being a growing part 
of the global economy. The creative industries are defined as those which have their origin in individual 
creativity, skill and talent focusing on creating and exploiting intellectual property products; such as the 
arts, films, games or fashion designs, or providing business-to-business creative services such as 
advertising. 

Density- A measure of the intensity of development, generally expressed in terms of dwelling units per acre 
(e.g., less than 7.5 du per acre= low density; 7.5 to 15 du per acre= medium density, etc.). Can also be 
expressed in terms of population density (i.e., people per acre). Useful for establishing a balance between 
potential local service use and service capacities. 

Deterioration -The process by which structures and their components wear, age and decay in the absence of 
regular repairs and/or replacement of components which are worn or obsolete. 

Drainage Basin - The area defined by topographic boundaries which contributes storrnwater to a drainage 
system, estuarine waters, or oceanic waters, including all areas artificially added to the basin. 

Drainage Detention Structure -A structure which collects and temporarily stores stormwater for the purpose of 
treatment through physical, chemical, or biological processes with subsequent gradual release of the 
stormwater. 

Drainage Facilities -A system of man-made structures designed to collect, convey, hold, divert or discharge 
stormwater, and includes stormwater sewers, canals, detention structures, and retention structures. 

Drainage Retention Structure - A structure designed to collect and prevent the release of a given volume of 
stormwater by complete on-site storage. 

Dwelling Unit-A building or portion thereof providing independent living facilities of one (1) family including 
provision for living, sleeping and complete kitchen facilities. As used herein, a complete kitchen is one 
which contains a cooking unit such as a range, stove, oven, microwave oven or similar device, a 
refrigerator device and a sink, either together as a unit or separate component parts. 

Educational Uses -Activities and facilities of public or private primary or secondary schools, vocational and 
technical schools, and colleges and universities licensed by the Florida Department of Education, including 
the areas of buildings, campus open space, dormitories, recreational facilities or parking. 

Effluent - This is the treated wastewater which flows out of the treatment plant. Disposal alternatives include 
discharge into a water body or injection into deep aquifers. The treated wastewater may also be 
reclaimed for irrigation use. 
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Estuary-A semi-enclosed, naturally existing coastal body of water in which saltwater is naturally diluted by 
freshwater and which has an open connection with oceanic waters. "Estuaries" include bays, 
embayments, lagoons, sounds and tidal streams. 

Evacuation Routes - Routes designated by county civil defense authorities or the regional evacuation plan, for 
the movement of persons to safety, in the event of a hurricane. 

Floodplains - Areas inundated during a one hundred year flood event or identified by the National Flood 
Insurance Programs an A Zone or V Zone on Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood Hazard Boundary Maps. 

Floor Area· The sum of the total gross area of the several floors of all building on a lot, but not including interior 
parking spaces or loading space for motor vehicles. 

floor Area Ratio {FAR}-A measurement of the intensity of building development on a site. A floor area ratio is 
the relationship between the gross floor area on·a site and the net land area. The FAR is calculated by 
adding together the gross floor areas of all buildings on the site and dividing by the net land area. 

Foster Care Facility· A facility which houses foster residents and provides a family living environment for the 
residents, including such supervision and care as may be necessary to meet the physical, emotional and 
social needs of the residents and serving either children or adult foster residents. 

Goal -The long-term end toward which programs or activities are ultimately directed. 

Group Home -A facility which provides a living environment for unrelated residents who operate as the 
functional equivalent of a family, including such supervision and care as may be necessary to meet the 
physical, emotional and social needs of the residents. Adult Living Facilities comparable in size to group 
homes are included in this definition. It shall not include rooming or boarding homes, clubs, fraternities, 
sororities, monasteries or convents, hotels, residential treatment facilities, nursing homes, or emergency 
shelters. 

Hazardous Waste - Solid waste, or a combination of solid wastes, which, because of its quantity, concentration, 
_or physical, chemical, or infectious characteristics, may cause, or significantly contribute to, an increase in 
mortality or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating reversible illness or may pose a 
substantial present or potential hazard to human health or the environment when improperly 
transported, disposed of, stored, treated or otherwise managed. 

Historic Resources - All areas, districts or sites containing properties listed on the Florida Master Site File, the 
National Register of Historic Places, or designated by a local government as historically, architecturally, or 
archaeologically significant. 

Household - A household includes all the persons who occupy a group of rooms or a single room which 
constitutes a housing unit. 

Housing Code - Standard used to determine whether an old or new structure is fit for human occupancy. The 
Housing Code is to insure maintenance and improvement of existing housing to meet accepted standards. 

Housing Inventory-As used in this study, the housing inventory is an aggregate count of the city's housing stock 
by type and distribution. 
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Housing Stock- The aggregate of individual housing units within the city. This term is used interchangeably with 
housing inventory in the element. 

Housing Unit· A group of rooms or a single room is regarded as a housing unit when it is occupied as separate 
living quarters, that is, when the occupants do not live and eat with any other persons in the structure, 
and when there is either: (1) direct access from the outside of the building or a common hall, or (2) 
complete kitchen facilities for the exclusive use of the occupants of the household. 

Hurricane Shelter· A structure designated by local officials as a place of safe refuge during a storm or hurricane. 

impervious Surface· A surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that it is highly 
resistant or prevents infiltration by stormwater. It includes, surfaces such as compacted sand, limerock, or 
clay, as well as most conventionally surfaced streets, roofs, sidewalks, parking lots, and other similar 
surfaces. 

Impervious Surface Ratio {ISR) • A measure of the intensity of land use that is determined by dividing the square 
footage of the area of all impervious surfaces by the square footage of the emire net land area of a site or 
lot. 

Industrial Uses· The activities within land areas predominantly connected with manufacturing, assembly, 
processing, or storage of products. 

Infrastructure· Those man-made structures which serve the common needs of the population, such as: sewage 
disposal systems; potable water systems; potable water wells serving a system; solid waste disposal sites 
or retention areas; stormwater systems; utilities; piers; docks; wharves; breakwaters; bulkheads; seawalls; 
bulwarks; revetments; causeways; marinas; navigation channels; bridges; and roadways. 

Intensity· The measure of permitted development expressed as a maximum Impervious Surface Ratio and Floor 
Area Ratio per acre of netJand area. 

K Factor· Ratio of design hour traffic to average annual daily traffic. The K factor allows the conversion from a 
daily volume to a peak hour volume. 

Land Development Regulations (also Land Development Code)· Land development regulations enacted by 
local government by ordinance for the regulation of any aspect of development and includes any local 
government zoning, rezoning, subdivision, building construction, or any regulation controlling the 
development of land. 

Land Use• The development that has occurred on the land, the development that is proposed on the land, or 
the use that is permitted or permissible on the land, under an adopted comprehensive plan or element or 
portion thereof, land development regulations, a land development code, or the Countywide Plan. 

Level of Service· An indicator of the extent or degree of service provided by, or proposed to be provided by a 
facility based on and related to the operational characteristics of the facility. Level of service shall indicate 
the capacity per unit of demand for each public facility. 
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Ught Manufacturing/Assembly Use {also Manufacturing - Light) - A use engaged in the manufacture of 
products or parts, including processing, fabrication, assembly, treatment, packaging, storage, sales and 
distribution of such products. Noise, odor, smoke, heat, glare, vibration, hazardous chemicals, and other 
impacts must be entirely contained within enclosed buildings, consistent with such standards as 
determined by the City of Gulfport. This use shall not include or allow for any exterior storage or 
processing of equipment or materials of any kind. 

Living Marine Resources - Oceanic or estuarine plants or animals, such as mangroves, seagrasses, algae, coral 
reefs, and living marine habitat; fish, shellfish, crustacea and fisheries; and sea turtles and marine 
mammals. 

local Peacetime Emergency Plan -The plans prepared by the county civil defense or county emergency 
management agency addressing weather-related natural hazards and manmade disasters except nuclear 
power plant accidents and war. The plan covers hazard mitigation, emergency preparedness, emergency 
response, emergency recovery and in coastal counties, hurricane evacuation. 

local Road - A minor roadway providing service which is of relatively low traffic volume, short average trip 
length or minimal through traffic movements, and high volume land access for abutting property. 

Low and Moderate Income Families - Lower income families as defined under the Section 8 Assisted Housing 
Program, or families whose annual income does not exceed eighty (80) percent of the median income for 
the area. The term "families" includes "households". 

Major Trip Generators or Attractors - concentrated areas of intense land use or activity that produces or 
attracts a significant number of local trip ends. 

Marine Habitat -Areas where living marine resources naturally occur, such as mangroves, seagrass beds, algal 
beds, salt marshes, transitional wetlands, marine wetlands, rocky shore communities, hard bottom 
communities, oyster bars or flats, mud flats, coral reefs, wormreefs, artificial reefs, offshore springs, near 
shore mineral deposits, and offshore sand deposits. 

Marine Wetlands- areas with a water regime determined primarily by tides and the dominant vegetation is salt 
tolerant plant species including those species listed in subsection 17 4.02(17) 62-301.200(3), Florida 
Administrative Code, "Submerged Marine Species". 

Mass Transit - Passenger services provided by public, private or non-profit entities such as the following surface 
transit modes: Commuter rail, rail rapid transit, light rail transit, light guideway transit, express bus, and 
local fixed route bus. 

Maximum Peak Hour Service Volume - The maximum number of vehicles which have a reasonable expectation 
of passing over a given roadway section or through a given intersection under prevailing road and traffic 
conditions during a specified hour of time. 

Minerals -All solid minerals, including clay, gravel, phosphai:e rock, lime, shells (excluding live shellfish), stone, 
sand, heavy minerals, and any rare earths, which are contained in the soils or waters of the state. 

Mixed Use - A combination of uses on a single property. 
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Mobile Home - A structure, transportable in one or more sections, which, in the traveling mode, is eight body 
feet or more in width, and which is built on a metal frame and designed to be used as a dwelling with or 
without a permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, and includes the plumbing, 
heating, air conditioning and electrical systems contained therein. lffabricated after June, 15, 1976, each 
section bears a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development label certifying that it is built in 
compliance with the federal Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards. 

Natural Drainage Features - The naturally occurring features of an area which accommodate the flow of 
stormwater, such as streams, rivers, lakes and wetlands. 

Neighborhood - A bounded residential area having no through arterial streets, a relatively homogeneous 
character with respect to housing type, a population between 2,000 ·and 5,000 people, and local services 
(i.e., park, school, local shopping, etc.). While size varies with density, the neighborhood is generally one 
half to one mile in radius. 

Neighborhood Park -A park which serves the population of a neighborhood and is generally accessible by 
bicycle or pedestrian ways. 

Nonpoint Source Pollution - Any source of water pollution that is not a point source. 

Non-Residential Use - Those uses as provided for under the respective plan categories, other than residential or 
residential equivalent use. 

Objective -A specific, measurable, intermediate end that is ach.ievable and marks progress toward a goal. 

Office Use -A profession or business conducted within an office building, providing primarily a service and not 
involving the sale of merchandise. 

Open Spaces - Undeveloped lands suitable for passive recreation or conservation uses. 

Overriding Public Interest-A project or a,ction deemed to be in the public interest based upon a balancing of 
the following criteria: 

1. The public benefit to be derived from the project; 

2. The degree to which the current condition and relative value of functions being performed by areas 
affected by the proposed project or activity are degraded; 

3. The degree to which the project or activity will adversely affect the public health, safety, or welfare 
or the property of others; 

4. Tl,e degree to which the project or activity will adversely affect the conservation of fish and wildlife, 
including endangered or threatened species, or their habitats; 

5. The degree to which the project or activity will adversely affect or enhance significant historical and 
archeological resources; and 

6. If the project/activity will be of a temporary or permanent nature. 

Paratransit-Transit services, including ridesharing, car or van pools, demand responsive buses, and other public 
transit services, which are characterized by their nonscheduled, non-fixed route nature. 
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Personal Service/Office Support llse (also l'ersonal/lBusiness Service)-An occupation or service attending 
primarily to one's personal care or apparel; examples of which include hair and beauty care, clothing 
repair or alteration, dry cleaning/laundry service (collection and distribution only), and like personal 
service uses; animal grooming; and office equipment or supplies, and like office support uses. Any 
assembly, sale of merchandise or conveyance of a product in support of a personal service or office 
support use shall be clearly secondary and incidental to the primary use characteristics of the Personal 
Service/Office Support Use. 

Planned Unit Development (PUD) -A type of development employing the principle of a totally planned 
community. A PUD may include a variety of housing types and densities along with open space and 
common areas containing recreational and community facilities. 

Playground - A recreation area with play apparatus. 

Point Source Pollution - Any source of water pollution that constitutes a discernible, confined, and discrete 
conveyance, including but not limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, 
container, rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or other floating craft, from 
which pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include return flows from irrigated 
agriculture. 

Policy- The way in which programs and activities are conducted to achieve an identified goal. 

Pollution - The presence in the outdoor atmosphere, ground or water of any substances, contaminants, noise, 
or man-made or man-induced alteration of the chemical, physical, biological, or radiological integrity of 
air or water, in quantities or at levels which are or may be potentially harmful or injurious to human 
health or welfare, animal or plant life, or property, or unreasonably interfere with the enjoyment of life or 
property. 

Potable Water Facilities - A system of structures designed to collect, treat, or distribute potable water, and 
includes water wells, treatment plants, reservoirs, and distribution mains. 

Primary Uses -A principal use identified under the use characteristics of each plan category. These categories of 
uses are those which the plan category is primarily designed to accommodate. 

Private Recreation Sites - Sites owned by private, commercial or non-profit entities available to the public for 
purposes of recreational use. 

Public Access-The ability of the public to physically reach, enter or use recreation sites including beaches and 
shores. 

Public Buildings and Grounds - Structures or lands that are owned, leased, or operated by a government entity, 
such as civic and community centers, hospitals, libraries, police stations, fire stations, and government 
administration buildings. 

Public Educational Facility- Elementary schools, special education facilities, middle schools, high schools, and 
area vocational or technical schools of the Pinellas County School District. 

Public Facilities and Services - Transportation systems or facilities, sewer systems or facilities, solid waste 
systems or facilities, drainage systems or facilities, potable water systems or facilities, educational 
systems or facilities, parks and recreation systems or facilities and public health system or facilities. 
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l'ublic Interest- Something in which the public, the community at large, has some pecuniary interest, or some 
interest by which their legal rights or liabilities are affected. 

Public Recreation Sites· Sites owned or leased on a long-term basis by a federal, state, regional or local 
government agency for purposes of recreational use. 

Recreation· The pursuit of leisure time activities occurring in an indoor or outdoor setting. 

Recreation facility· A component of a recreation site used by the public such as a trail, court, athletic field or 
swimming pool. 

Recreational Uses· Activities within areas where recreation occurs. 

Research/Development-Light· A use engaged in the research, testing, and development of goods, materials, 
or products, occurring entirely within enclosed buildings. Manufacturing uses conducted on the premises 
shall be limited to those needed for experimental or testing purposes. This use shall not include or allow 
for any exterior storage or processing of equipment or materials of any kind, consistent with such 
standards as determined by the City of Gulfport. 

Research/Development - Heavy• A use engaged in the research, testing, and development of goods, materials, 
or products. Manufacturing uses conducted on the premises shall be limited to those needed for 
experimental or testing purposes. Such use may include the exterior storage and processing of materials 
and equipment, consistent with such standards as determined by the City of Gulfport. 

Residential Equivalent Use• A residential-like accommodation other than a dwelling unit, including group home, 
congregate care, nursing home and comparable assisted living facilities. This use shall not include any type 
of use authorized by Chapter 419, Florida Statutes, Community Residential Homes, which are entitled to 
be treated as a dwelling unit. 

Residential Use• A dwelling unit including single-family, multi-family and mobile home dwelling unit. This use 
shall include any type of use authorized by Chapter 419, Florida Statutes, Community Residential Homes 
which is entitled to be treated as a residential dwelling unit. 

Resident Population• Inhabitants counted in the same manner utilized by the United States Bureau of the 
Census, in the category oftotal population. Resident population does not include seasonal population. 

Residential Uses· Activities within land areas used predominantly for housing. 

Retail Commercial Use· Commercial activities which are predominantly connected with the sale, rental and 
distribution of products. 

Right-of-Way· Land in which the state, a county, or a municipality owns the fee simple title or has an easement 
dedicated or required for a transportation or utility use. 

Roadway Functional Classification· The assignment of roads into categories according to the character of 
service they provide in relation to the total road network. Basic functional categories include limited 
access facilities, arterial roads, and collector roads, which may be subcategorized into principal, major or 
minor levels. Those levels may be further grouped in to urban and rural categories. 
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Sanitary Sewer Facilities- Structures or systems designed for the collection, transmission, treatment, or disposal 
of sewage and includes trunk mains, interceptors, treatment plants and disposal systems. 

Seasonal Population - Part-time inhabitants who utilize, or may be expected to utilize, public facilities or 
services, but are not residents. Seasonal population shall include tourists, migrant farm workers, and 
other short-term and long-term visitors. 

Secondary Uses - The category of uses designated by the plan category designed to accommodate as a 
secondary priority use to the principal use(s). 

Section 8 Housing - The low income housing assistance program authorized in Title II ofthe Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974. Assistance is provided on behalf of eligible families occupying new, 
substantially rehabilitated, or existing rental units through assistance payments contracts with owners. 

Services - The programs and employees determined necessary by local government to provide adequate 
operation and maintenance of public facilities and infrastructure as well as those educational, health care, 
social and other programs necessary to support the programs, public facilities, and infrastructure set out 
in the local plan or required by local, state, or federal law. 

Shoreline or Shore - The interface of land and water and, as used in the coastal management element 
requirements, is limited to oceanic and estuarine interfaces. 

Solid Waste - Sludge from a waste treatment works, water supply treatment plant, or air pollution control 
facility or garbage, rubbish, refuse, or other discarded material, including solid, liquid, semi-solid, or 
contained gaseous material resulting from domestic, industrial, commercial, mining, agricultural, or 
governmental operations. 

Solid Waste Transfer Station -A facility for temporary collection of solid waste prior to transport to a processing 
plant or to final disposal. 

Storage/Warehouse - Light - A use devoted primarily to the storage of goods, materials or equipment. Such use 
shall be located within an enclosed building and any exterior storage shall be incidental to and not exceed 
twenty (20) percent of the area of the building to which it is accessory. 

Storage/Warehouse - Heavy-A use devoted primarily to the storage of goods, materials or equipment. Such 
use may include exterior storage to the extent and in such manner as is permitted by the local 
government with jurisdiction. 

Stormwater - The flow of water which results from a rainfall event. 

Support Documents -Any surveys, studies, inventory maps, data, inventories, listings or analyses used as bases 
for or in developing the local comprehensive plan. 

Structural Conditions -A means of characterizing structures in terms of their physical condition and appearance. 
Four condition levels are recognized: 

1. Excellent: Structures that are structurally sound and whose components express excellent and 
continual maintenance and no signs of wear. 

2. Sound: Structures that are structurally sound and in good condition, but whose components are 
beginning to show signs of wear or deferred maintenance. 
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3. Deteriorated: Structures that are structurally sound but whose components show obvious signs of 
aging, continued lack of maintenance and decay. 

4. Dilapidated: Structures which do not provide safe and adequate shelter, and which endanger the 
health, safety and well-being of occupants. Structurally unsound. 

Transportation Disadvantaged - Those individuals who because of physical or mental disability, income status, 
or age are unable to transport themselves or to purchase transportation and are, therefore dependent 
upon others to obtain access to health care, employment, education, shopping, social activities, or other 
life-sustaining activities. 

Vegetative Communities - Ecological communities, such as coastal strands, oak hammocks, and cypress 
swamps, which are classified based on the presence of certain soils, vegetation and animals. 

Water-Dependent Uses -Activities which can be carried out only on, in or adjacent to water areas because the 
use requires access to the water body for: waterborne transportation including ports or marinas; 
recreation; electrical generating facilities; or water supply. 

Water Recharge Areas - Land or water areas through which groundwater is replenished. 

Water-Related Uses - Activities which are not directly dependent upon access to a water body, but which 
provide goods and services that are.directly associated with water-dependent or waterway uses. 

Wetlands- Those areas that are inundated or saturated by ground or surface water at a frequency and duration 
sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation 
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. 

Wholesale/Distribution Use - See Storage/Warehouse Use. 
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Owner: _____________ 
Address: ____________ 

Permit No. ____________ 

MODIFY FOR LOCAL USE 
DECLARATION OF LAND RESTRICTION 

(NONCONVERSION AGREEMENT) 

FOR USE IN FLOOD HAZARD AREAS FOR PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT INCLUDING (1) ENCLOSURES 
BELOW ELEVATED BUILDINGS, (2) CRAWUUNDERFLOOR SPACES THAT ARE MORE THAN 4 FEET IN 

HEIGHT, (3) DETACHED ACCESSORY STRUCTURES THAT ARE NOT ELEVATED AND ARE LARGER THAN 
[insert size, e.g., 300] SQUARE FEET IN AREA (FOOTPRINT), AND (4) ATTACHED GARAGES.1 

This DECLARATION made this ___ day of ________~ 20__ by 
_________________________("Owner") having an 

. address at: 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Owner is the record owner of all that real property located at 

in _________ County, designated in the Tax Records as [insert identifiers used 

by property assessor, e.g., parcel/plat ar book/page/township/range], and being that same 

property acquired by the Owner by deed dated--------~ and 
recorded among the Land Records of County, Florida in Book No. 
____ and Page No. ____ 

WHEREAS, the Owner has applied for a permit to construct a structure on that property 
and: 

(1) It is identified by Permit Number _______ ("Permit"); 

(2) It is located in a flood hazard area identified on Flood Insurance Rate Map 

Panel# dated------------~ -------
(3) It is located in Flood Zone ____ (note if seaward of LiMWA or community-defined 

Coastal A Zone limit D Yes D No; note if seaward of CCCL D Yes D No); 

(4) It is designed to conform to the requirements of the [insert citation to local floodplain 
management regulations] referred herein as "Regulations," of 

1 Check wifu DEM for nonresidential farm buildings (sec. 604.50, F.S.) 
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Owner: 
Address: 

Permit No. _____________ 

___________(county, city, town) and the Florida Building Code, if 
applicable; and 

(5) If unauthorized improvements, modifications, alterations, conversions or repairs are made 
to it in the future, the structure could be made noncom pliant by such unauthorized actions, 
including such actions by future owners. 

WHEREAS, the Owner agrees to record this DECLARATION OF LAND RESTRICTION 
(NON CONVERSION AGREEMENT) on the deed of the property recorded in the above-cited land 
records and certifies, accepts, and declares that the following covenants, conditions, and 
restrictions are placed on the affected property as a condition of granting the Permit, and 
affects rights and obligations of the Owner and any future owners, and shall be binding on 
current Owner, his heirs, personal representatives, successors, and assigns. 

THE PERMITTED STRUCTURE SHALL BE DESIGNED AND CONSTRUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE, OR LOCAL FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS, AS 
APPLICABLE, AND IS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS as follows: 

1. The structure or part thereof to which these conditions apply is: 
D An enclosure that is below an elevated building 
D A crawl/underfloor space enclosed by perimeter walls and is more than 4 feet in height 
D A detached accessory structure that is not elevated and is larger than [insert specific 
size] square feet in area (footprint) 
D An attached garage 

2. The structure or part thereof identified in #1 shall be used solely for parking of vehicles, 
storage, or access to an elevated building, as applicable. 

3. If required by the Florida Building Code or local Regulations, as applicable, the walls of the 
structure or part thereof identified in #1 shall be equipped with flood openings. The flood 
openings shall not be blocked, covered, manually closed or modified in any way that would 
alter the intended performance to allow floodwaters to automatically enter and exit. 

4. If required by the Florida Building Code or local Regulations, as applicable, the walls of the 
structure or part thereof identified in #1 shall be designed to break away. The breakaway walls 
shall not be altered in any way that prevents the walls from breaking away, as designed, under 
flood conditions. 
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Owner: 
Address: 

Permit No. 

5. As required by the Florida Building Cade or local Regulations, as applicable, building materials 
used below the elevation required by the Florida Building Cade, shall be flood damage-resistant 
materials and unfinished. 

6. Any conversion, alteration, modification, improvement, repair, or change in use of the 
structure or part thereof identified in #1: 

a. Shall not occur without the issuance of a permit by the local permit authority; and 

b. Depending on the nature of work, such permit may require full compliance with the 
Florida Building Code. 

7. Any repair, conversion, alteration, modification, improvement, repair, or change in use of 
the structure or part thereof identified in #1 or any other unpermitted variation beyond what is 
explicitly authorized by permit constitutes a violation of the Permit, local Regulations, and the 
Florida Building Cade and shall be subject ta enforcement action to correct such violation. 

INSPECTION AND OTHER CONDITIONS 

{Item 118 may be removed if the intent is ta not caU'lduct il'lspectians after the Certificate of 
Ocrnpancy is issued. See CRS Coordinators Manual far credits related ta frequency of 
inspection and modify as appropriate] 
8. The owner agrees to allow a representative of ___________ (county, city, 

town) access to the premises to inspect compliance with the Agreement [at least once each 
year; at any time upon request}. Owner will be notified at least 48 hours prior to inspection. 

9. Other conditions: 

WARNINGS 

Unauthorized conversion, alteration, modification, improvement, repair, or change in use of the 
permitted structure or part there of identified in #1 may render the structure uninsurable by 
the National Flood Insurance Program or increase the cost for flood insurance commensurate 
with the increased risk. 
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Owner: ______________ 
Address: ______________ 

Permit No. _____________ 

Unauthorized conversion of an enclosure below the lowest floor of an elevated building for 
uses other than permitted uses, or the unauthorized conversion of an accessory structure for 
uses other than permitted uses, exposes occupants to increased risk of death and injury. The 
local jurisdiction issuing the Permit shall not be held liable for any increase in damage or injury 

to occupants. 

SIGN ONLY IN THE PRESENCE OF A NOTARY: 

Owner's Signature/ Date Printed Name 

(Additional) Owner's Signature/ Date Printed Name 

Type of ID: _____________ 

Witness my hand and official seal, this ____ day of _____ 20__ 

SEAL: 

Notary Public Sign"ature 
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CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director AGENDA ITEM: 6-b 

DATE: August 21, 2018 ORDINANCE NO: 2018-11 

SUBJECT: 2nd Reading - Proposed Amendment of Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II 

– Purchasing of the City of Gulfport’s Code of Ordinances. 

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends City Council approve Ordinance 2018–11 on Second 

(2nd) Reading. Ordinance 2018-11 amends Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II – Purchasing 

of the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances, pertaining to the Opening of Bids. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City’s Code of Ordinances establishes a uniform process/method of the requirements for 

bidding goods and services. By updating the section of the Code, the City will ensure compliance 

with federal and state laws. City Council approved Ordinance 2018-11 on First (1st) Reading on 

August 7, 2018. 

ANALYSIS: 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) published two CFR 200, Uniform Administrative 

Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, which is also referred 

to as the Uniform Guidance. The Uniform Guidance requires adoption of new procurement 

requirements when using federal funds. In an effort to comply with the newly issued standards 

staff is requesting an update to Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II – Purchasing of the Code 

of Ordinances, pertaining to Opening of Bids the amendment to include the following statement 

“If it is determined that all factors are equal between two or more individuals or firms, the 

individual/firm that is certified as a minority owned business will be ranked higher.” 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

N/A 

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Ordinance No. 2018-11; Amending Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II 

– Purchasing of the City of Gulfport’s Code of Ordinances on Second (2nd) Reading. 



 

   

 

______________________________ 

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-11 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA AMENDING 

SECTION 16-19 OF CHAPTER 16, ARTICLE II – PURCHASING OF THE 

CODE OF ORDINANCES, PERTAINING TO OPENING OF BIDS; 

PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF ORDINANCES, OR PARTS OF 

ORDINANCES, IN CONFLICT HEREWITH, TO THE EXTENT OF SUCH 

CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, an amendment to the city’s purchasing ordinance has become necessary; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has found it in the best interest and welfare of the city to amend 

the purchasing requirements to clarifying the opening of bids procedures. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT HEREBY ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Section 16-19 of Chapter 16, Article II – Purchasing of the Code of Ordinances, 

pertaining to Opening of Bids is hereby amended, as follows: 

Sec. 16-19. Opening of bids. 

All bids shall be opened in public, at the time and place stated in the notice or invitation to bid. 

All bids shall be read aloud publicly and shall be open for inspection by the public. The city 

manager shall have the discretion to reject all bids received. Following competitive bidding, the 

city council shall have discretion to authorize any modification to any contract to be awarded the 

successful bidder, to waive any irregularity in any bid received, or to reject all bids received. If it 

is determined that all factors are equal between two or more individuals or firms, the 

individual/firm that is certified as a minority owned business will be ranked higher. If no bids are 

received, the contract may be awarded without further competitive bidding. 

Section 2. All ordinances, or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the 

extent of any conflict with this ordinance. 

Section 3. If any portion or part of this ordinance is declared invalid by a court of competent 

jurisdiction, the valid remainder hereof shall remain in full force and effect. 

Section 4. This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon final passage. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

FIRST READING : August 7, 2018 

PUBLISHED : August 10, 2018 

SECOND READING/ 

PUBLIC HEARING : August 21, 2018 

1 Ord. No. 2018-11 



______________________________ 

I, Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk of the City of Gulfport, Florida, do hereby certify that the 

foregoing ordinance was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions of law and the City 

Charter this 21st day of August, 2018. 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 

2 Ord. No. 2018-11 



     

         

      
    

     

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-a 

RESOLUTION NO: 2018-57 

SUBJECT: Proposed Renewal of Insurance Coverage for Property, Workers’ 

Compensation, General Liability, Automotive Liability, and Public Official 

Liability. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve renewal of general insurance coverage with Public Risk Management of Florida (PRM) 

BACKGROUND: 

For over 25 years, the City of Gulfport has been a long-standing member of the Public Risk 

Management Property and Casualty Insurance pool. This year, the overall renewal rate on all 

current lines of coverage is $656,268 which represents an increase of 6.72%. 

ANALYSIS: 

As a direct result of City efforts in maintaining an effective Safety Program, the City was once 

again issued a safety credit, which assisted in reducing total overall premium costs.  

Furthermore, the City of Gulfport maintains a Drug Free Work Place policy, which qualifies the 

City for an additional “Drug-Free” designation credit. The City initially projected a 10% 
renewal increase this year due to a higher than normal experience modification/processed claims 

experience, but through the combined efforts of staff, Public Risk Management and World Risk 

Management, we were able to secure a renewal rate of 6.72% for Fiscal Year 2018/2019. 

The City continues to make every attempt to reduce the number of future claims and improve 

overall employee safety. This includes the efforts of the Safety Committee, Accident review 

Policy, Drug Free Workforce Program, and recurring safety training specific to individual 

departments. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

The insurance renewal quote from PRM includes all of the insurance lines of coverage that the 

City currently carries. This encompasses property, workers’ compensation, general liability, 
automotive liability and public official liability insurance. This year’s quote of $656,268 

represents a 6.72% increase when compared to the City’s Fiscal Year 2017/2018 insurance 

premium expenditures. 



 

  

This year, PRM is offering a two-year coverage agreement option at a fixed rate guaranteed for the 

FY 2019/2020 coverage period. The two-year agreement does not include property insurance 

coverage, and does not constitute a bar on the ability of a PRM member to withdraw from the pool, 

however, in the event the City cancels one, or all lines of coverage prior to 10/1/2020, a penalty 

equal to 60 days premium of the line(s) of coverage shall apply. 

Staff recommends taking advantage of the two-year agreement option. Recent and pending 

legislation reform provides for an unpredictable future insurance marketplace and the two-year 

coverage agreement will allow for a stable rate in the upcoming budget year. 

The details are as follows: 

% 

2017/2018 2018/2019 CHANGE 

PRM PROPERTY AND CRIME 

PRM GL/AL/E&O/LEL 

PRM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 

PRM BOILER & MACHINERY 

Preferred Member Participation Credit 

GRAND TOTAL 

$162,365 

$187,017 

$275,758 

$2,120 

(12,299) 

$614,961 

$186,794 

$194,165 

$286,296 

$2,406 

(13,393) 

$656,268 

15.05% 

3.82% 

3.82% 

13.49% 

8.90% 

6.72% 

MOTION: Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-57 renewing the city’s liability 

insurance coverage with Public Risk Management. 



     

      
 

    

____________________________________ 

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-57 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING 

THE CITY MANAGER TO RENEW THE CITY’S INSURANCE COVERAGE 
WITH PUBLIC RISK MANAGEMENT OF FLORIDA (PRM) FOR FISCAL 

YEAR 2018-2019; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, For over 25 years, the City of Gulfport has been a long-standing member of the 

Public Risk Management Property and Casualty Insurance pool; and 

WHEREAS, The City is desirous of renewing its insurance coverage with PRM for Fiscal Year 

2018-2019. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to renew the City’s insurance 
coverage’s with Public Risk Management of Florida for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

Section 2. The insurance coverage’s being renewed include: Property, Workers’ Compensation, 
General Liability, Automotive Liability, and Public Officials Liability. 

Section 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 

Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



  
  

   

           
     

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-b 

RESOLUTION NO: 2018-58 

SUBJECT: Proposed Renewal of Health Insurance Coverage for City Employees and 

Their Dependents. 

BACKGROUND: A continuing goal of city administration in developing the City’s proposed 

Fiscal Year 2018/2019 budget is to manage and contain the City’s cost for providing employees, 

and their dependents, health insurance coverage. The continued effort to stabilize the proposed 

total employee health insurance costs citywide is based upon the premise that any significant cost 

increases in premiums will require either a correlating change in benefits, a reduction in the 

amount of dependent subsidy provided by the City, or an increase in costs borne by the City. 

City staff has diligently collaborated with Public Risk Management of Florida Health Trust to 

obtain the most competitive rates available for our employee health insurance. Public Risk 

Management is a purchasing cooperative of governmental agencies founded in 1988 for the 

purpose of banding together to obtain the most competitive contracts for provision of Property, 

Casualty and Employee Healthcare Benefits. 

The medical line of coverage provided through Public Risk Management of Florida Health Plan 

consists of a self-funded plan using the Florida Blue (formerly Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

Florida) network, administered by Florida Blue. Public Risk Management will provide the City 

three (3) medical plans for employee(s) to choose from. Any additional benefit election(s), and 

all related costs, beyond the City’s individual employee basic plan amount of $606.20 per month 

(which is fully paid for by the City) is the sole responsibility of the employee. 

On June 22, 2018, Public Risk Management presented the City with a proposal which included 

quotes for the various medical plans made available to the City. Three PRM plans were selected 

for FY 2018-2019. The Blue Options 03559 (similar to HMO), Blue Choice 727 (PPO), and 

Blue Options 05901 (PPO). These plans manage to keep the City’s cost increase for the 
individual employees’ City funded basic plan at 8%. Considering the aforementioned 

discussion, it is recommended that the City continue to participate in the Public Risk 

Management (PRM) Health Trust. This allows the City to remain part of a larger pool when 

soliciting rate for insurance, allows for flexibility of selected plan designs, and spreads the cost 

and overall plan risk amongst all members of the pool. 



            
       

             

   

        

ANALYSIS: 

Each year, the City’s renewal rate increases depend vastly on the overall number of paid claims 
and claims experience/modification.  This year, the City’s claims experience/loss ratio came in at 
107.4% which placed the City at the Public Risk Management pool average. Due to the 

combined efforts of staff and Public Risk Management of Florida Health Trust, we were able to 

secure a renewal rate increase of 8% for FY 2018/2019. 

The City will continue to provide eligible (individual) employees with the same no-cost (to 

employees) PPO Health Plan that is provided in FY 2016-2017. 

The City will offer employees three medical plan options to choose from. The City’s Base Plan 

(The Blue Options 03559) provides for a set level of benefits, of which the City pays 100% if the 

premiums for employee only health coverage, and up to 2,000 annually for dependent care 

coverage. The second plan (Blue Choice 727) provides for a great level of overall benefits with 

lower deductibles and co-pay amounts. If selecting this plan, employees will be responsible for 

covering any additional cost in overages of the City offered base plan. Additionally, in order to 

meet the mandates set forth by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), the 

City is offering a third healthcare plan (the Blue Options 05901). This is a low-cost health plan 

option that is 100% compliant with the Act. This plan provides a significantly reduced level of 

benefit options with affordable premium as required by the Health Care Reform Act. Unlike our 

existing plans, the Blue Options 05901 Plan requires mandatory generic responsible RX 

programs, step treatment, and quantity therapy. All plans propose an out-of-pocket deductible to 

be required of employees prior to the realization of a plan’s benefits. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

The total FY 2018/2019 health insurance premiums with current enrollment selections will cost 

approximately $987,222. This premium represents the total amount paid to the health insurance 

company for the employer contributions. Funds for health insurance coverage will be taken from 

object code 23-01 in each applicable division. 

The total projected cost for health insurance premiums is expected to increase in FY 2018/2019 

by 8%. The City currently pays the employee’s entire base premium, and for FY 2018/2019 a 

maximum of $2,000 of City funds will be appropriated per each employee electing dependent 

health insurance coverage. 

Currently, in FY 2017/2018, the City cost for each eligible covered employee is $561.56; this 

cost will increase by $44.64, representing an 8% rate increase per employee for FY 2018/2019. 

Listed below are the new proposed employee bi-weekly premiums for healthcare coverage 

compared to current FY 2018 premiums: 



Change in 

Biweekly 

BASE- 03559 2017/2018 2018/2019 Deduction 

Employee 0 0 0 

Employee + Spouse 283.90 313.10 29.20 

Employee + Child 177.30 198.02 20.72 

Family 415.96 455.65 39.69 

Change in 

Biweekly 

PPO -0727 2017/2018 2018/2019 Deduction 

Employee 24.92 26.90 1.98 

Employee + Spouse 347.75 382.02 34.27 

Employee + Child 229.87 254.77 24.90 

Family 493.85 539.73 45.88 

Change in 

Biweekly 

BASE-05901 2017/2018 2018/2019 Deduction 

Employee 0 0 0 

Employee + Spouse 165.96 185.77 19.81 

Employee + Child 78.77 91.65 12.88 

Family 274.00 302.40 28.40 

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-58 authorizing health insurance coverage for the 

employees of the City of Gulfport with the Public Risk Management Trust for the period of 

October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019. 



    

   

RESOLUTION 2018-58 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA AUTHORIZING 

THE CITY MANAGER TO RENEW THE CITY’S EMPLOYEE HEALTH 
INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH PUBLIC RISK MANAGEMENT OF FLORIDA 

(PRM), USING FLORIDA BLUE, FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019; AND 

PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport provides health insurance packages as an employee benefit; and 

WHEREAS, the City is desirous of renewing the policy for Employee Health Insurance coverage 

with Public Risk Management of Florida, using Florida Blue for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to place the City’s Employee 
Health Insurance coverage with Public Risk Management of Florida, using Florida 

Blue, for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 

Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



 

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-c 

RESOLUTION NO: 2018-59 

SUBJECT: Proposed Renewal of Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment 

Insurance Coverage for City Employees. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve Resolution to Provide Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance 

Coverage (AD&D) for City Employees through the Standard Insurance Company. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City provides eligible employees the benefit of individual coverage for Life and Accidental 

Death and Dismemberment Insurance Coverage (AD&D) previously through Lincoln Financial 

Group. In FY17/18, Lincoln Financial Group provided this benefit to the City at a rate of .458 

per $1,000 of covered benefit. In FY18/19 the Standard Insurance Company is proposing to 

decrease the rate to .340 per $1,000 of covered benefit 

ANALYSIS: 

The proposed quote from the Standard Insurance Company would provide Life and Accidental 

Death and Dismemberment Insurance Coverage (AD&D) benefits for City employees and 

represents a decrease renewal rate for FY18/19. These rates are guaranteed for 12 months from 

October 1, 2018. The next renewal will take place October 1, 2019. In FY18 the annual premium 

of this benefit is expected to be approximately $31,580. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

There will be a decrease in financial impact from FY18 to FY19 by awarding the employee Life 

and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance Coverage (AD&D) to the Standard 

Insurance Company. Rates are calculated per $1,000 of covered benefit, which is based on 1.5 

times an eligible employee’s annual salary. The City would receive a decrease renewal rate of 

.320 for FY 18/19. Funds for Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance 

Coverage AD&D will be taken from the object code 23-04 in each applicable division. 



        

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-59 authorizing the City Manager to renew the City 

of Gulfport’s insurance for employee Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance 
(AD&D) to the Standard Insurance Company for the period of October 1, 2018 through 

September 30, 2019. 



  

RESOLUTION 2018-59 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA AUTHORIZING 

THE CITY MANAGER TO PROVIDE THE CITY’S INSURANCE COVERAGE 

FOR EMPLOYEE LIFE AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT 

INSURANCE FROM STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY FOR FISCAL 

YEAR 2018-2019; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport provides Employee Life and Accidental Death and 

Dismemberment insurance coverage as an employee benefit; and 

WHEREAS, the City is desirous of providing the Employee Life and Accidental Death and 

Dismemberment coverage from Standard Insurance Company for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to provide Employee Life and 

Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance coverage from Standard Insurance 

Company for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

Section 3. The resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018, by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 

Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



  

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-d 

RESOLUTION NO: 2018-60 

SUBJECT: Proposed Renewal of Long Term Disability (LTD) Coverage for City 
Employees 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve Resolution to Provide Long Term Disability Coverage for City Employees through the 

Standard Insurance Company. 

BACKGROUND: 

The City currently provides eligible employees the benefit of individual Long-Term Disability 

(LTD) coverage through Lincoln Financial Group. In FY 2017/2018, Lincoln Financial Group 

provided this benefit for the City at a rate of .61 per $100 of monthly covered payroll. This year, 

FY 2018/2019, the Standard Insurance Company is proposing to maintain the same rate. 

ANALYSIS: 

The proposed quote from the Standard Insurance Company would provide Long Term Disability 

(LTD) benefits for City employees, while maintaining identical coverage at a rate of .61 per 

$100 of monthly covered payroll for the City. This rate is guaranteed for 12 months from 

October 1, 2018. The next renewal will take place October 1, 2019. In FY18 the annual premium 

of this benefit is expected to be approximately $41,552. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

There will be minimal change in financial impact from FY17 to FY18 by awarding the employee 

Long Term Disability (LTD) coverage to the Standard Insurance Company. Rates are calculated 

per $100 of monthly covered payroll. The City would receive a flat renewal rate of .61 for FY 

2018/2019, and therefore any changes in rates would be dependent solely on salary changes. 

Funds for the Long Term Disability (LTD) insurance coverage will be taken from object code 

23-04 in each applicable division. 

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-60 authorizing the City Manager to renew the City 

of Gulfport’s insurance for Long Term Disability (LTD) Coverage renewal with PRM. 



  

 

RESOLUTION 2018-60 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA AUTHORIZING 

THE CITY MANAGER TO PROVIDE THE CITY’S INSURANCE COVERAGE 

FOR EMPLOYEE LONG-TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE FROM STANDARD 

INSURANCE COMPANY FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018-2019; AND PROVIDING 

FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport provides Long-Term Disability insurance as anemployee benefit; 

and 

WHEREAS, the City of Gulfport is desirous of providing the policy for Employee Long-Term 

Disability coverage from Standard Insurance Company for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to provide the city’s policy for 

Employee Long-Term Disability insurance coverage from Standard Insurance 

Company for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 

Section 2. The resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 

Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



CITY OF GULFPORT 
CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Frederick J. Metcalf, AICP, Community Development Director 
Submitted by: Michael Taylor, AICP, Principal Planner 

THROUGH: James E. O'Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-e 
RESOLUTION NO.: 2018-61 

SUBJECT: Application # ClS-02; Conditional use application for a request for site 
plan approval with outdoor seating as an accessory use, for an approved 
conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a permitted use 
(restaurant). 

APPLICANT: Poul and April Hornsleth 

AGENT: Derek Oberschall 

SUBJECT ADDRESS: 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South 
Gulfport, FL 33707 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 474, Lake Butler Villa Co's Addition, according to the 
map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 005, Page 045, 
according to the Public Records of Pinellas County. 

Lot 4 7 6, Lake Butler Villa Co's Addition, according to the 
map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 005, Page 045, 
according to the Public Records of Pinellas County. 

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 33/3 l/16/47664/000/4740 
33/31/16/4 7664/000/4 760 

RECOMMENDATION: The Planning and Zoning Board recommended approval of the 
proposed conditional use site plan subject to the following condition: 

• Applicant must complete the building permitting process within one 
year of City Council approval otherwise the conditional use site plan 
will expire. 



BACKGROUND: 
The land use designation of the subject site is Commercial Limited (CL). CL does 
include retail commercial as a primary use. The zoning designation for the subject 
site is Commercial Limited (CL- I). CL-I zoning includes restaurant use as a 
permitted use and a conditional use for a drive-through facility accessory to a 
permitted use. 

Currently, the residential structure on the lot was built in 1952. In 1988, the 
structure received a Certificate of Occupancy (C.O.) for 5 rental units. Presently, 
CL- I zoning does not allow residential uses as permitted use but does as a 
conditional use. Since the City issued a C.O. for the residential apartments, the 
structure and its residential use is considered a legal, conforming conditional use. 

In the Commercial Limited zoning district, drive-through facilities were added as a 
conditional use through Ordinance Number 2016-08. The regulations for a drive
through facility were created through Ordinance Number 2016-09. Both ordinances 
are included in this staff report. 

Normally, conditional uses are considered concurrent with the site plan. However, 
since Gulfport Boulevard is a county road, the curb cuts on this roadway were an 
issue with Pinellas County. This required a delay, at the applicant's request, with 
Application Cl 7-03 moving though the conditional use approval process. The delay 
was in the timing between the drive-through conditional use and the final site plan 
review. 

On November 11, 2017 a conceptual site plan was approved by City Council through 
Resolution 2017-106 (attached). Application Cl 7-03 was approved as part of 
Resolution 2017-106 that included a conditional use for a drive-through facility 
accessory to a permitted use. The conceptual site plan and conditional use were 
approved. 

PROPOSAL: 
The agent for the property owners represents a business that is interested in razing 
the existing building and constructing a fast food restaurant. As part of that 
restaurant, a site plan with outdoor seating as an accessory use, for an approved 
conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a permitted use (restaurant) is 
being proposed. A conceptual site plan was approved by City Council in November 
201 7. The current proposal shown in the engineered site plan is based on the 
approved conceptual site plan. 

ANALYSIS: 
Historically, the structure and use of the subject property has been residential. This 
residential use is multiple family residential which is a conditional use within the CL-
1 zoning code. The agent's proposal to construct a restaurant changes the current 
conditional use and structure to a conforming permitted use and structure. A 
restaurant use is a permitted use in the CL-1 zoning district. However, a drive 
through facility as an accessory use to the restaurant is a conditional use. Since the 
agent is proposed a drive-through facility to the restaurant use, a conditional use 
approval was sought and granted in Resolution 2017-106. Therefore, the site plan 



proposal herein must meet the drive-through regulations established in Ordinance 
2016-09 while maintaining the conceptual design approved in Resolution 2017-106. 

The conceptual site plan, which included a drive-through facility, was presented to 
the Planning and Zoning Board and adopted by City Council in November 2017. 
Conceptual plans do not require the engineering and detail by a registered and 
certified engineer or architect. Additionally, Gulfport Boulevard South is a Pinellas 
County roadway. As such, Pinellas County controls the Gulfport Boulevard ingress 
and egress through curb cuts. Consequently, curb cut control will affect site design 
and traffic flow. City Council's approval of the conceptual site plan was concurred 
by Pinellas County by their approval of the conceptual site plan with the two curb 
cuts on Gulfport Boulevard South for ingress and egress. 

Site Data: 

Lot Size 20,676 sq.ft. 
Building Size 1,775 sq.ft. 
Restaurant Seating: · 

Indoor 28 seats 
Outdoor 4 seats 
Total: 32 seats 

Code Requirement Code Project 

FAR 0.45 0.10 
ISR 0.85 0.75 

Green Space 0.15 0.25 

Setbacks (ft) : 
Front Yard 25 44.5 

Side Yard 6 interior/12 secondary street 52.6/37.4 

Rear Yard 8 37.5 

Building Height (ft) 45 21 
Parking Spaces (Includes 

13 13 
indoor and outdoor seating) 

Drive-Through Facility 
Vehicle Lengths Between 
Entrance To Stacking Lane and 7 7 
Order Station 
Stacking Lane Spaces 10 11 
Stacking Lane Width (ft) 10 10 
Escape Lane Width (ft) 12 12/13 

Signage 
Height (ft) 15 TBD 
Minimum Distance from Interior 20 TBD 
Side Property Line 
Size on Gulfport Blvd S (sq ft) 72 TBD 

Peak Hour 
Traffic Generation* Vehicle Trips Per Day** Vehicle Trips 

Fast Food Restaurant without 842.40 76.77
Drive-throu2:h Facilities 
Fast Food Restaurant with 868.21 87.26
Drive-through Facilities 



* Traffic concurrency will not significantly reduce the level of service on Gulfport 
Boulevard South as exhibited in the traffic study submitted and approved as part 
of adoption process of Resolution Number 2017-106. 

* * Includes peak hour vehicle trips 

The agent has submitted an engineered site plan based on the approved conceptual 
site plan. The site plan herein meets or exceeds stacking lane width and length, 
required escape lanes and width, order board and speaker location, buffering with 
landscaping, off-street parking, and pedestrian access. Additionally, the plans meet 
or exceed the design width requirement for 45 degree parking and travel (escape) 
lane. 

The above table reveals that a drive-through facility adds 25.81 vehicle trips per day 
and 10.49 peak hour vehicle trips when compared to a restaurant without a drive
through facility. The traffic data provided in the table was provided by the 
publication titled "Trip Generation" authored by the Institute of Transportation 
Engineers, which is commonly used for traffic generation purposes. 

Outdoor seating was added to the engineered site plan herein, which was not 
requested in the conceptual site plan. Outdoor seating is a special use that requires 
Planning and Zoning Board, and City Council review and approval. The off-street 
parking requirement for the proposed outdoor seating as shown in the site plan is 
provided, as listed in the table on the previous page. 

SITE PLAN REVIEW COMMITTEE: 
The Site Plan Review Committee reviewed Conditional Use Application Cl 8-02 on 
July 10, 2018. The Committee identified three non-significate issues regarding the 
design. Based on discussions, the Committee motioned to recommend approval if the 
applicant amends the proposed site plan as discussed. The revised site plan was 
submitted on July 16, 2018. Upon review, the site plan met all comments from the 
Site Plan Review Committee. Therefore, the SPRC recommended approval to the 
Planning and Zoning Board since the applicant addressed all concerns. 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD: 
On August 1, 2018, the Planning and Zoning Board reviewed Conditional Use 
Application Cl 8-02. The Board reviewed the site plan to ensure that it met applicable 
land use and zoning requirements. Special attention was given to the drive-through 
facility, escape lane, and buffering. Board members discussed possible conflicts with 
deliveries during peak times. The applicant informed the Board that deliveries for the 
restaurant foods would be made prior to peak morning times. Beverage delivery times 
would be coordinated with the store manager to avoid peak hours. The applicant also 
informed the Board that delivery trucks were van sized and not large truck/trailers. 
The Board decided that delivery information did not warrant an additional condition of 
site plan approval. 



FINANCIAL IMP ACT: 
The transformation of the residential structure/use to a commercial structure/use will 
impact City water and sewer utilities. However, the developer of the site will bear 
the cost of water and sewer upgrades. Public Works will coordinate with the 
restaurant for solid waste pick-up. Curb cuts for ingress and egress as shown in the 
proposed site plan have been coordinated with Pinellas County. 

At this time, the application herein does not create a fiscal impact to the City. 

MOTION: 
An appropriate motion would be for City Council to move to approve/deny a request 
for site plan approval with outdoor seating as an accessory use, for an approved 
conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a permitted use (restaurant), 
subject to the following condition: 

• Applicant must complete the building permitting process 
within one year of City Council approval otherwise the site 
plan will expire. 





Conditional Use Application ClS-02 
5602 Gulfport Boulevard South 



-------- -----~-""-~---
Conditional Use Application C18-02 

5602 Gulfport Boulevard South 



ORDINANCE NO.2016-08 

AN ORDJNANCE OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AMENDING SECTION 22-
5.09 OF CHAPTER 22 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT; 
PROVIDING FOR AMENDMENT OF SUBSECTION (C) CONDITIONAL USES OF 
SECTION 22-5.09 IN THE CL-1 (COMMERCIAL LIMITED) ZONING DISTRICT; 
PROVIDING FOR THE ADDITION OF DRIVE-THROUGH FACILITIES ACCESSORY TO 
PERMITTED USES TO THE LIST OF CONDITIONAL USES THEREIN; PROVIDING FOR 
THE REPEAL OF ORDINANCES, OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES, IN CONFLICT 
HEREWITH, TO THE EXTENT OF SUCH CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
AND PROV!DJNG FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Council wishes to allow for drive-through facilities in appropriate zoning 
districts; and · 

WHEREAS, the City Council has found this ordinance to be in the best interest, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of the city; and 

WHEREAS, notice of this ordinance has been provided in accordance with applicable law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF 
GULFPORT, AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Chapter 22, Zoning, Section 22-5.09 CL-1 (Commercial Limited) Zoning District, . 
Subsection (c) Conditional Uses is hereby amended to read follows: 

(1) Day care center; 

(2) Single-family and duplex dwellings; 

(3) Multiple-family dwelling; 

(4) Publicly owned or operatedJmilding or use; 

(5) Repair service; 

(6) Clinic; 

(7) Towers, for telecommunication services, in accordance with Article XXII hereof; 

(8) Drive-through facilities accessory to permitted uses. 

Section 2. All ordinances, or parts of ordinances, in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the 
extent of any conflict with this ordinance. 

Section 3. If any portion or part of this ordinance is declared invalid, the valid remainder hereof 
shall remain in full force and effect. · 



Section 4. This ordinance sha11 become effective immediately upon final passage, 

PUBLISHED: October 7, 2016 

FJRST READING 
AND PUBLIC HEARING: October 18, 2016 

PUBLISHED: October 27, 2016 

SECOND READING 
AND PUBLIC HEARING: November 1, 2016 

I, Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk of the City of Gulfport 
foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted in accordance 
Charter this /.51,- day of WDrl, , 2016. . 

~:~ ~ City Clerk 



ORDINANCE NO. 2016-09 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA 
AMENDING SECTION 22-6.06 OF CHAPTER 22 OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT; PROVIDING FOR THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARDS FOR DRIVE-THROUGH 
FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF ORDINANCES, OR 
PARTS OF ORDINANCES, IN CONFLICT HEREWTIH, TO THE 
EXTENT .OF SUCH CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, the City Council wishes to allow for drive-through facilities in appropriate 
zoning districts; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council wishes to establish minimum standards for chive-through 
facilities; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has found this ordinance to be in the best interest, safety 
and welfare of the citizens ofthe city; and 

WHEREAS, notice ofthis ordinance has been provided in accordance with applicable 
law; · 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT HEREBY 
ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Section 22-6.06 of the Code of Ordinances, adding a new section 
pertaining to regulations of drive-through facilities, is hereby amended with the following 
addition: 

(i) Drive-through facilities. 

ill Purpose and intent. Products of the automotive age, drive-through facilities have 
become a common amenity for a specific range of uses, including banks, 
pharmacies. and fast-food restaurants. A well designed drive-through on a parcel 
with adequate area can be convenient for motorists and have minimal impact upon 
the streetscape and pedesh·ians. Conversely, a poorly designed drive-through on a 
parcel of inadequate size can cause problems with traffic circulation and create 
areas that are hostile to the pedestrian. Moreover,.drive-throughs have the potential 
to generate undesirable impacts for adjacent prope1ties such as odoi:s from vehicle 
exhaust and noise from engines, car stereos, and menu board speakers. The 
purpose and intent ofthis section is to establish appropriate standards which aliow 
for the typical range of activities while ensuring public safety and mitigating the 
associated impacts. 

ffi Stacldng lanes and spaces. 



a. Size. The minimum size of a stacking lane space shall be ten (10) feet in width 
and twenty (20) feet in length. Stac!dng spaces shall not be used to satisfy any of 
the off-street paiking or loading requirements. 

b. Location. Stacldng lanes shall be located so that, when in use, they do not obstruct 
ingress/egress to the site, they do not obsti11ct access to required parldng or 
loading spaces, and do not otherwiseinte1fere with vehicle circulation on the site. 
No stacking space shall occupy any portion of a public right-of-way; Stacking 
lanes shall be separated from ingress/egress drive ways and pru1dng access trnffic 
lanes. 

c. Pedestrian access. Stacldng lanes shall be designed to minimize pedestrians' 
access crossing stacking lanes. Stacldng lanes that obstruct the .pathway between 
parldng areas and entries into the building shall be designed with a pedestrian 
crossing that is delineated by landscaping, curbing, raised or decorative 
pavement, and signage. 

d. Escape lanes. A separate and distinct on-site escape lane shall be provided to 
allow motorists to bypass the drive-through stacking and service lanes. Stacking 
and service lanes shall not impede traffic in escape lanes. The minimum width 
ofan escape lane shall be twelve (12) feet. 

e. Number ofspaces..For restaurants a minimum of10 stacldng spaces per stacking 
lane shall be provided in the drive-through lane with a minimum length to 
accommodate 7 vehicles between the entrance to the stacking lane and the order 
station. For fina11cial institutions and pharmacies, a minimum of 4 stacldng 
spaces shall be provided. 

ill Speaker box/order station. Spealcer boxes shall be design,ed and located so they will 
not create a nuisance to adjacent residential properties. 

0) Hours of operation. When the drive-tlrrongh facility abuts a residential use, drive
through services shall be prohibited between the hours of 12:00 a.m. a11d 6:00 a.m. 
weekdays and between 1:00 a.m. ·and 6:00 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. This 
prohibition shall apply to any drive-through operating after the enactment date ofthe 
enabling ordinance. Any drive-through that was legally operating during the 
prohibited hours. on the enactment date of the enabling ordinance, and ceases such 
QUerati.on for any period of time shall, thereafter, comply with this requirement at 
drive-through uses are prohibited during certain hours. 

ill Buffering. Drive-through accessory uses on properties adjiicent to residential uses 
shall meet the buffering requirements set fmth in section22"6.07 ofthe zoning code. 

· More stringent requirements may beJm11osed based on the proximity, orientation 
and/or use of drive-through amenities. 

? 

https://section22"6.07
https://QUerati.on


l'.fil Stacking studies. Deoending on the site specific issues or the adjacent roadway 
facility, clty staffmay requite the property owner to perform a stacking study even 
if the minimum vehicle stacking regulations are met. The study is to be conducted 
by a licensed professional traffic engineer at the cost of the property owner. A 
developer may. at its own expense, conduct a special .study. Such studies and 
analysis will be conducted by licensed professional· traffic engineers engaged by 
the developer and will be reviewed by traffic engineering professionals selected 
by the city at the developers cost. 

J1l If vehicles stack into public rights-of-way and/or adjacent properties at any time 
after the project is completed, the property owner wlll be requited to make all 
necessary changes to the site to eliminate the said vehicle stacking. 

§ettfolill 2, All Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed 
to the extent of any conflict with this Ordinance. -

§iectim1 :li. Ifany portion orpart ofthis ordinance is declared invalid by a court of competent 
jurisdiction, the valid remainder hereof shall remain in full force and effect. 

PUBLISHED: October 7. 2016 

FIRST READING AND 
PUBLIC HEARING : October 18. 2016 

PUBLISHED: October 27, 2016 

SECOND READING AND 
PUBLIC HEARING: November 1. 2016 

I, Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk of the City of Gul:qiort, Florida, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing Ordinance was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions of law and the 
City CharterthlsM_ day of Miv.em:Auc ,2016. 
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RESOLUTION 2017..106 

A RESOLUTION OF 1 L·iE CITY OF GULFPORT,. FLOlUDA, APPROVING 
APPLICATION #C17-03: A CONDlTIONAf, USE APPLICATION FOR ADRlVE
THROUGH .FACILITY ACCESSORY TO A PERMITTED USE AT 5602 AND 
5608 GULFPORT BOULEVARD SOUTH; PROVJ DING FOR COND17IONS; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, an application has been received for a con.dili<Jtml use for a drive-tlmmgh facility 
accessory to a permitted use at 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South and 5608 Gulfport Boulevard South, 
Parcel ID 33/31/l6/47664/000/4740 and 33/31/16/47664/000/4760, Lots 474 au<l 475, Lake Butler 
Villa Co>s Addition, according to the map oi- plat thereof as recorded h1 Plat Book 005; Page 045, 
according to the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning imd Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency, following notice to affected 
11ro11erty owners in accordance with lbe City of Gllll'port ·Code of Ordinances> reviewed and 
considered the application; und 

WHEREAS, the City Council <mnduclcd a Public Hearing, following notice to affected property 
owners in accordance with the City ofGulfpott Code ofOrdinances. 

NOW, THEREI?ORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GULll'PORT, li'LORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby approves Applicati<m /IC17-03 for a 1;011ditional use for a 
drive~1hrough facility accessory lo a permitted use al 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South and ·5608 
Gi11fportBoulevl:lrd So\ith,Pru·cel ID 33/31/1 G/47664/000/4740 and 33/3 l/16/47664/000/4760, Lots 
474 and475, Lake Butler Villa Co':3 Addition, according to the map or plat tl1t:reofas.recorded in 
PlatBook ()05, Page 045, according to the Public Records ofPindlas County, Florida; subject to the 
following conditions: 

a. The City Council accepts thereconunendati~n of tbe city's Sile Plan Review Committeeand the 
Planning and Zoning Board/LocalPlanning Agency ot1 the .con9eptual plan identified as "Option 
A" as attached hereto. 

b. The Applicant must complete the Conditional Use Site Pinn process within one year of City 
Councilapproval otherwise the conditim1al use for the drive-thmugh facility will expire. 

Section 2. This resolution shall l)ecome cffecti\•e immediat 

JlASSED AND ADOPTED tl1is 21st day of November, 20 
Gulfport~ Florida. 

Samuel l-knderson, Mayor 
ATrEST: 

~ - /~ -- • • ..• - ·---✓
~h,City !erk 

~ 
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Business Description 

The applicant proposes to build a +/-1775 square foot Dunkin' Donut's/Baskin Robbins combination 

store. Dunkin' Donuts is in the business of selling coffee, donuts, and other breakfast products, as well 

as a limited sandwich selection, and ice cream. The store Will have a drive-thru window, 

Drive-thru hours of operation will comply with the City of Gui/port's ordinance regulating drive-thrus. 

The ordinance limits drive-thru Hours to 6am-12pm on weekdays and 6am-1am on weekends, when it 

abuts a residential use. Typically, Dunkin' Donuts close by 11pm. 

There will be six employees working in the store duri11g the peak hour shifts. The average shift will have 

two to four employees. 

















Conditional Use Application C18-02 
5602 Gulfport Boulevard South 

Landscape Plant Schedule 

·sPEC!FICATIONS NATJVE QROUGHT TOLI::_F½J.-1...I.
TREES CODE QTY BQT/ililCAL NAM!;_/_:COMMON NAM_~ 

0 NO MEDIUMBAMBUSA MULT!PLEX •ALPHONSE KARR' ! ALPHONSE KARR BAMBOO FG•. MIN 1ff -12" OA HT_ PULL BM 9 
15+ CANES. FULL. CLUMPING VARIETY 

0 FG.• MlN. 2" DBH &a· HT. YES HIGH 

STRAIGHT.STANDARD 
cs 2 CORDIA SESESTENA / ORANGE G8GER TREE 

0 FG,, MtN. 2" DBH &a· KT. YES HIGHIC 2 ILEX CASSlNE / DAHOON HOLLY 

0 FG.• MIN. 4~ DBH & w· HT, YES HlGHMAGNOLIA GRANDIFLOAA ·co BLANCHARD" I OD BLANCHARD MAGNOI.JAMG 3 

0 FG.. MIN, 4" DBH & 10· HT. YES HIGHQV 3 QUSRCUS VIRGINIANAJ SOUTHERN UVE OAK 

DROUGHT TOLERANT 
SHRUBS CODE QTY BOTANICAL NAME t COMMON NAME SPECfFICAT!ONS SPACING NATNE 

0 MEDIUMp;z 32 ALPlNIA ZERUMBET 'VARIEGATK /VARIEGATED SHELL GINGER "3 GAL.• MIN. 18"' X 16", FULL 30"0.C. NO 

0 MIN, 24" HT.. FULL 36"0.C. YES HIGH
VO 54 VIBURNUM OBOVATUM /WALTER'S VtBURNUM 

DROUGHT TOLE.RANTSHRUB AREAS CODE BOTANICAL NAME/ COMMON NAME SPEC!FICATlONS SPACING NATJVE.9TI. 

SH 20 8-0UGAtNVfLLEA. SPECTABJLJS r!ElEN JOHNSON" i HELEN JOHNSON 60UGA1NVILLEA 3 GAL. MIN. 12"X 15". FULL 24~0.c. MO MEDIUM 

IM 61 IXORA COCClNEA 'MAUr I ORANGE IXORA 3 GAL. MIN. 18"X 18". FULL so··o.c. MO HIGH 

DROUGHTTOLEFMNT -GROUND COVERS CODE QTY BOTANlCAL NAME tCOMMOt,tN_~M_I;_· SPECIFICATIONS SPACJNG ~ 

,,;,·-<•~-:;~ 
BF 52 BULB!NE FRUTESCENS I ORANGE BULBINE 1GAL,M!N,12u-14''HT. FULL 1s~o.c. NO HIGH::t=:=~tt5:::~

::::~=:!:!:=.ft: 

24.. 0.C. NO MEDIUMDT D!ANELLA TASMANrQA/VAR!EGA!ED.FLAX LILY 1 GAL MIN, i2'' -14'' KT., FULLIll '° 
LANDSCAPE SPECIFICATION REQUJREMENTS: 
1. ALL PLANTS TO BE FLORI DA GRADE #1 OR BETTER. 
~ All SOD TO 9:E ARGENTINE BAHIA. 
S •. ALL BEDS TO-SE MULCHED \IVITH 3" LAYER OF PINE BARK NUGGETS OR APPROVED EQUAL 
4. ALL PiANi'MATERIA.l. fNCLUD!NG SOD. SHALL BE VVATEREDVIA AN AUTOMATICALLY TIMED AND CONTROLLED 

PERMAN ENT UNDERGROUND !RRfGATION SYSTEM. 
S·, EX1STING TREES lN SOD AREAS SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM OF 5' DIAMETER MULCH RING. 
S. ALL PLANTED AREAS TO BE 100% IRRIGATED W!.Tii AN AUTOMATIC SYSTEM. SEE SGHEMATtC [RRlGATION NOTES ON 

SHEETL-03. 

https://MAGNOI.JA
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RESOLUTION 2018-61 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, APPROVING 

APPLICATION #C18-02: A REQUEST FOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL WITH 

OUTDOOR SEATING, AS AN ACCESSORY USE, FOR AN APPROVED 

CONDITIONAL USE DRIVE-THROUGH FACILITY ACCESSORY TO A 

PERMITTED USE (RESTAURANT) AT 5602 GULFPORT BOULEVARD 

SOUTH AND THE ADJOINING GULFPORT BOULEVARD SOUTH VACANT 

PARCEL; PROVIDING CONDITIONS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, an application has been received for a Site Plan approval with outdoor seating, as an 

accessory use, for an approved conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a permitted use 

(restaurant) at 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South and the adjoining Gulfport Boulevard South vacant 

parcel, Parcel ID #33/31/16/47664/000/4740 and #33/31/16/47664/000/4760, Lots 474 and 476, 

Lake Butler Villa Co’s Addition, according to the map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 005, 

Page 045, according to the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency, following notice to affected 

property owners in accordance with the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances, reviewed and 

considered the application; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a Public Hearing, following notice to affected property 

owners in accordance with the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby approves Application #C18-02: Site Plan approvalwith outdoor 

seating, as an accessory use, for an approved conditional use drive-through facility accessory to a 

permitted use (restaurant) at 5602 Gulfport Boulevard South and the adjoining Gulfport Boulevard 

South vacant parcel, Parcel ID #33/31/16/47664/000/4740 and # 33/31/16/47664/000/4760, Lots 474 

and 476, Lake Butler Villa Co’s Addition, according to the map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

Book 005, Page 045, according to the Public Records of Pinellas County, Florida, subject to the 

following condition: 

• The Applicant must complete the Building Permit Application process within one year of 

City Council approval otherwise the site plan will expire. 

Section 2. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018, by the City Council of the City of 

Gulfport, Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



2019 Special Events Exhibit A 

DATE 

Each Tuesday AM 

* *Each Saturday AM 

pt Fridays 

3rd Saturdays 

TBD 

October 13, 2018 

October 13, 2018 

October 20, 2018 

October 27, 2018 

October 27, 2018 

October 31, 2018 

November 3, 2018 

November 5, 2018 

November 10, 2018 

November 11, 2018 

November 16, 2018 

Nov. 30-Dec.3, 2018 

TBD 

December 3, 2018 

December 8, 2018 

**December 8, 2018 

January 18, 2019 

January 19, 2019 

EVENT 

Tuesday Morning Market - (52) 

SO49 Tangerine Greenway - Saturday Morning Market - (52) 

1st Friday Art & Gallery Walk 

3rd Saturday Art & Gallery Walk - (12) (T) 

Gulfport Public Safety Night (P)(F) 

5th Annual Mayor's Cleanup (T) 

*Gulfport Historical Society Founders Day Celebration & Under the Stars (T) 

International Coastal Cleanup at Clam Bayou 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trnnk at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

Gulfport Senior Center Monster Mash inside Casino (T) 

City of Gulfport Halloween Bash at Rec. Center 

City of Gulfport Fall Citywide Yard Sale 

*Gulfport Chef's Table (Rain date ofNovember 12) 

City of Gulfport Heroes Weekend Salute the Troops/Volleyball 

*City of Gulfport Heroes Weekend Salute the TroopsNolleyball 

Veteran's Day Parade at 11am (T)(P)(F) 

Nan Coulton Theater Fundraiser 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Art Jones Studio Tour (T) 

City of Gulfport Holiday Tree Lighting at Clymer Park (F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Holiday Hoopla (T)(P)(F) 

BCYC Annual Lighted Christmas Boat Parade/Gulfport Beach 

City of Gulfport Celebration of Arbor Day 

MLK Day of Service at Lincoln Cemetery 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 

SPONSOR(S) 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

SO49 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

GPPD/GFD/City 

City/Gulfport Neighbors 

City/Gulfport Historical Society 

City/K.eep Pinellas Beautiful 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

Senior Center Foundation 

City 

City 

Pia's/Gulfport Neighbors 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

City/VETS ports 

Senior Center Foundation 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Brenda Mcmahon Ceramics*** 

City 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

BCYC 

City 

City 



2019 Special Events Exhibit A 

January 19, 2019 

January 19-20, 2019 

January 26, 2019 

**February 2-3, 2019 

**February 2-3, 2019 

February 9-10, 2019 

February 10, 2019 

February 23, 2019 

March 2, 2019 

March 16, 2019 

March 16, 2019 

March 17, 2019 

March 22, 2019 

March 23, 2019 

March 22-25, 2019 

March29-31, 2019 

April 27-28, 2019 

**April TBD 

April 20, 2019 

April 21, 2019 

April 27, 2019 

**May TBD, 2019 

May 4, 2019 

May 12, 2019 

May 30, 2019 

Senior Center Foundation Casino Night (T) 

Bevolley Junior Volleyball Tournament 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trunk at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

Gulfport Merchants Association PAV A 2 Cool Art Show (T) 

*SO49 Classic Car Show at Tangerine Greenway (T)(P)(F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Fine Arts Festival at Veteran's Park 

Gulfport Pride Celebration At Casino (T) (P) (F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Get/Pet Rescued (T) (P) (F) 

Pink Flamingo Trolley Tour of Homes (T) 

City of Gulfport Nautical Flea Market at Marina and City Wide Yard Sale 

Gulfport Senior Center Health and Wellness Expo inside Casino (10am-4pm) 

Senior Center Foundation 

Senior Center Foundation*** 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

City/Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

SO49 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Limbo Chihuahuas - Rescue 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

City 

Senior Center Foundation 

*Michael J. Yalces Foundation - St Patrick's Day event- Presented by O'Maddys (P)(F)(T) Michael J. Yakes Foundation 

Gulfport Community Garden 4th Annual Dance for Plants at Casino 

Great American Cleanup at Clam Bayou 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

*Michael J. Yakes Foundation Grand Prix and Boat Show (P)(F) 

*Spring Fest (T)(P)(F) 

*Holy Name Spring Carnival (T)(P)(F) 

City of Gulfport Fun In the Sun Day, Recreation Center (T)(P)(F) 

Stella's Restaurant Easter Special Event (LGBTQ Resource Center) 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trunk/Truck at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

BCYC- Fun Day (T) 

*Goodwill 8K/5K/1 Mile/ and Children's Run (P)(F) 

Stella's Restaurant Mother's Day Special Event 

City of Gulfport Hurricane Seminar@ Theater (P)(F) 

Community Garden 

City/Keep Pinellas Beautiful 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Michael J. Yakes Foundation 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Holy Name Catholic Church 

City/Stetson 

Stellas*** 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

BCYC 

Goodwill/Senior Center Foundation 

Stellas*** 

City/FD 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 



2019 Special Events Exhibit A 

June 14, 2019 

June 14-17, 2019 

July 4, 2019 

July TBA, 2019 

July 19-22, 2019 

August 8-12, 2019 

August 24, 2019 

August 31, 2019 

September 13-16, 2019 

City of Gulfport Flag Retirement Ceremony at Veterans Park (F) 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

City of Gulfport 4th of July Celebration (T)(P)(F) 

Gulfport Community Players - Summer One Act Plays @ Theater 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Gulfport Merchants Association Gecko ball @ Casino 

*Gulfport Merchants Association Gecko Fest (T)(P)(F) 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

City 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

City 

Gulfport Community Players 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 



 

CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Justin Shea, Cultural Facilities Events Supervisor 

THROUGH: James E. O’Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: Tuesday, August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 7-f 

RESOLUTION NO:  2018-62 

SUBJECT: Proposed Calendar of 2018-2019 City sponsored, Co-sponsored and 

Community Based Events. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends City Council approve a resolution providing for City of Gulfport sponsored and co-

sponsored community based Special Events; including the associated waivers to the applicable Code of 

Ordinances and the providing of specific services needed to hold each event. Additionally, providing for 

funding of the cost of the level of support services to be provided by the City of Gulfport. 

Furthermore, this resolution provides applicants the ability to request that as provided for within 

Ordinance 2003-13, that City Council consent to permitting the sale and consumption of alcohol in a 

designated area related to the Special Event. Staff has reviewed the open container issue and finds no 

significant issues if the City Council were to allow or create so-called "wet zones" during specific Special 

Events. The sponsoring organization must obtain the necessary permitting through the Division of 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco and abide by all the Florida state statutes pertaining to alcohol sales 

and consumption. Additionally, the applicant/sponsoring organization is required to provide liquor 

liability insurance in addition to general liability insurance naming the City of Gulfport as an additionally 

insured. The sponsoring organization must limit this activity to specific areas of public property that can 

be cordoned off and managed, with alcohol being required to be kept within a designated area, with 

limited ingress and egress. 

Staff continues to recommend the continued prohibition of the sale of alcohol on public property during 

the July 4th City of Gulfport event. 

It is requested that City Council approve each request individually that will allow alcohol within an area 

that is inclusive of Beach Boulevard and Shore Boulevard from 54th Street South to 56th Street South 

and 28th Avenue South to Shore Boulevard or a specific controlled area, such as the Tangerine or Clymer 

Greenway, that can be maintained by the applicant. Specific requests include the temporary suspension 

of a portion Section 4-11 and Section 4-25 of the Code of Ordinances; allowing for the sale and 

consumption of beer and wine in a designated area, during designated times; as provided for within 

Section 4-11 and Section 4-25 of the Code of Ordinances. 



  
 

 

 

          

Application at this time for permission for the consumption and/or sale of alcoholic beverages within the 

City of Gulfport are as follows: PIA’s/Gulfport Neighbors - Chefs Table, the Salute the Troops 

Weekend/Volleyball - Veteran's Day Activities outside of the Casino, Michael J. Yakes 

Foundation/O'Maddys' - St. Patrick's Day Celebration, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Springfest at the 

Clymer Park Greenway, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Fine Arts Festival at Veteran’s Park, Gulfport 

Merchants Chamber – Geckofest on Beach Boulevard South, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Holiday 

Hoopla on Beach Boulevard, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Get/Pet Rescued on Beach Boulevard, 

Michael J. Yakes Foundation - Grand Prix Boat Race, Gulfport Historical Society - Founder’s 
Day/Gulfport Under the Stars, Senior Center Foundation/Goodwill Industries Suncoast - Hippie Dash 

(Pending (Shore Boulevard) Letters of No Objection from Manatees, Salty’s, and O’Maddys).   

The City desires that the events be free, open to the public and family friendly. All event sponsors and 

promoters must fully comply with the provisions of the City of Gulfport's Code of Ordinances Chapter 

26 - CIVIL RIGHTS (City's Human Rights Ordinance) when they conduct activities in concert with the 

City. Sponsors/promoters may not unreasonably deny access or participation in the event based on age, 

race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, disability, marital status, gender, gender identity or 

expression, sexual orientation, or physical characteristic. The Sponsor and promoter must acknowledge 

that it is the intent of the City Council, in enacting Chapter 26 of the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances, 

to protect and safeguard the right and opportunity of all persons to be free from all forms of 

discrimination, including discrimination based on age, race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 

disability, marital status, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, or physical 

characteristic. 

BACKGROUND: 

Ordinance No. 2003-13 allows for the City Council to suspend various sections of the Code of 

Ordinances by resolution to accommodate special events; Section 17-30 of the Code of Ordinances, 

accords City Council the authority to allow for the City Manager to provide accommodations and 

services for Special Events/Activities and for those participating in such events. Additionally, following 

a workshop of January 26, 2012, City Council expressed a desire to allow applicants the ability to request 

suspending the City of Gulfport’s "open container" and/or sale and possession/consumption of alcohol 
prohibitions as they are set forth in the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances. Staff has identified 

minimum requirements that believes should be met by the applicant should they request such permissions 

for alcohol sales/consumption on City/Public property. 

1. A law enforcement/public safety presence, where applicable, as determined by the City Manager 

and/or the Police Chief or designee; with public safety costs paid by the sponsor/promoter of the 

event. 

2. All special event alcohol vendors must possess a completed Division of Alcoholic Beverages and 

Tobacco Temporary One/Two/Three Day Permit to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption on 

premises. The applicant is required to provide liquor liability insurance in addition to general 

liability insurance naming the City of Gulfport as additionally insured. 



3. All alcohol vendors are required to follow all Florida State statutes related to the sale and 

consumption of alcohol. 

4. No glass containers will be permitted 

5. The applicant is responsible for ensuring (via appropriate signage, fencing, barriers, barricades, 

etc.) that alcohol sales, service, and consumption are contained to the approved area(s) as 

designated on the site map. 

6. The City Manager, Chief of Police, or designee, may revoke this aspect of the special event 

permit and deny the public sale/service of alcoholic beverages at any time before or during the 

event if the City Manager, Chief of Police, or designee feels it is in the best interest of public 

safety. 

The City's ability to host numerous events and activities in the community are primarily predicated on 

the City's Co-sponsorship and the required waiver of the following City Ordinances/Policies pertaining 

to, but not limited to: 

1) Restriction of certain public areas. 

2) Possession/consumption and sale (where applicable) of Alcohol on Public Property. 

3) Sale of goods on Public Property. 

4) Outdoor cooking on Public Property 

5) Food sales on Public Property. 

6) Public amplified music. 

7) Presentation of Banner on Gulfport Boulevard and Beach Boulevard. 

8) City to provide traffic barricades and additional trash/recycling containers and pickup. 

9) Temporary structures on City property. (stage(s) and tents). 

10) Providing of City employees to setup/close and open restricted areas. 

11) Police officer(s) as deemed necessary by the Police Chief. 

12) Fire/EMS personnel as deemed necessary by the Fire Chief. 

13) Sanitation - Special Pickups/Tipping. 

14) Trolley transportation. 

15) Allowing for the placement of temporary signs on city property/right of way, to include the 

temporary suspension of Section 22-17 .09 (d) of the Code of Ordinances; as long as the allowed 

temporary signs do not obstruct the vision of pedestrians, cyclists, or motorists traveling on or 

entering public streets. 

16) Provide for authorization to place temporary event related signs on non-city property within 

the City of Gulfport. 

17) Utilization of Clymer Park and the open greenway located between 23rd Avenue South and 

26th Avenue South for specific special event(s) related activities. 

The City continues to support reoccurring events such as the Tuesday Fresh Market, the 1st Friday and 

the 3rd Saturday Art Walks (Special Event - Right of Way Vendor Policy Exhibit A in CRA Resolution 

#2007-15) in the City's downtown area, and the SO49 Saturday Morning Markets at the Tangerine 

Greenway. The City provides trolley transportation related to 1st Friday and 3rd Saturday in addition to 

larger special events. 

City staff has successfully worked closely with numerous groups such as the Gulfport Merchants 

Chamber, the 49th Street South Business Association (S049), the Gulfport Neighbors, and American 



     

        

      

Legion Post 125, the Boca Ciega Yacht Club, the Boca Ciega High School, Gulfport Yacht Club, 

Stetson University College of Law, Goodwill Industries-Suncoast, Gulfport Toastmasters, the 

Multipurpose Senior Center Foundation, the Circle of Friends of the Gulfport Public Library, the 

Professional Association of Visual Artists, the Most Holy Name of Jesus Church, 

Community Garden, New Horizons Band of Gulfport, Stella’s (LGBTQ Resource Center), O’Maddy’s 
(the Michael J. Yakes Foundation, Inc.), the Tampa Bay Beach Bums, VETSports, Admiral Farragut 

Academy, Bevolley, and the Gulfport Historical Society in developing an agreed upon level of services 

for events. 

At this time City staff has identified and/or received requests or applications for support of over fifty-

seven (57) individual events, a combined twenty-four (24) 1st Friday and 3rd Saturday Art Walks, eight 

(8) Beach Volleyball Tournaments on Gulfport Beach (six (6) of which are large scale events), fifty-two 

(52) Saturday Morning Markets at the Tangerine Greenway (Pending construction of Trolley Market 

Square), and (52) Tuesday Fresh Markets in Downtown Gulfport. 

City support and permissions are provided to the event or activity by the way of City sponsorship, co-

sponsorship or to a stand-alone community based organization based on the type of special event or 

activity. 

The scheduled special events or activities to be presented in fiscal year 2018-2019 have aspects that 

require City Council action, approval and support. 

ANALYSIS: 

In reviewing each application, the City of Gulfport’s sponsored/supported events and overall impact to 

the community is forefront in implementing. Recommendations regarding the proposed fiscal year 2019 

schedule of events have been made by City staff based on the feasibility and practicality of each event 

in terms of the event's value to the City of Gulfport and its residents in relation to the City’s investment 

of human and financial resources. 

Staff has identified a number of events that have a large impact on the City's services, activities, and 

participation. In addition to the standard recreation & public works support and staffing, these events 

may require additional public safety staffing deemed necessary by the chiefs, additional sanitation 

tipping or cleanup, personal comfort station facilities, traffic control devices and extensive staff support 

in regards to planning and implementation. Each of these requirements has additional costs associated 

with them that must be paid for by the event sponsor or allocated from the City's appropriate fund. 

Within the resolution, where possible specific dates for events are provided, dates are subject to change 

with City approval, the resolution provides the City Manager the authority to provide City services 

needed to hold each event, waive or reduce associated fees, remove vehicles/vessels from posted areas, 

suspend resident only parking restrictions, reserve or close City facilities as necessary. The resolution 

also gives the City Manager the ability to schedule events so as not to burden city resources, seeing to it 

that the City Manager must approve make-up or rain dates. It is also requested that the City Manager be 

given the authority to request that an event sponsor(s) pay or reimburse the City of Gulfport for any 

unanticipated costs incurred in relation to the event, unless waived or provided for by specific resolution 

or appropriation, in addition to the $250.00 facility event fee, where applicable. 



 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The following information provides the fundamental classification aspect of special events during the 

proposed 2019 Fiscal Year. Most importantly, significant events co-sponsored by the City with a 

community entity that have a noteworthy impact on City services, normal community activities and 

participation: 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber Michael J. Yakes Foundation Grand Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Springfest 

• Restricted use of Park 

• Children’s Activites 
• Food Vendors/Retail 

Sales 

• Alcohol on City 

Property 

• Retail sales 

• Temporary signage 

• Road Closures 

• Police and Fire Support 

• Sanitation/Cleanup 

• 2-3 day large scale 

event 

• Residential 

Neighborhood at 

Clymer Park. 

Prix & Boat Show 

• Park & Casino dock 

closures. 

• Food Vendors/Retail Sales 

• Police and Fire Support 

• Multi day Road Closures 

• Restricted use of City 

Property 

• 2-3 day large scale event 

• Vendors 

• Alcohol on City Property 

• Sanitation 

• Gulfport Beach/Shore Blvd. 

• Large attendance 

• Parking Restrictions 

Geckofest 

• Food Vendors 

• Retail Sales 

• Amplified Music 

• Temporary Structures 

• Alcohol on City Property 

• Police and Fire Support 

• Road Closures 

• Temporary signage 

• 1 day event 

• Sanitation/Cleanup 

• Beach Blvd. 

• Large attendance 

• Parking Restrictions 

4th of July Celebration - Pier closing/Road closures/Marina sponsored Fishing contest/ Sandcastle 

Contest on Beach/4th of July Parade - Fireworks Display. Daylong event. 

Mayor’s Cleanup – Gulfport Neighbors/City - Recreation and Public Works staffs support. Public 

Safety as deemed necessary by the Chiefs. 

Gulfport Neighbor's - Junk in the Trunk at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center - Recreation and 

Public Works staffs support. Public Safety as deemed necessary by the Chiefs. 

Gulfport Merchant's Chamber Pet Rescue - Beach Boulevard closed off between Shore Boulevard and 

28th Avenue South; Food/Vendors/Live Entertainment/Road Closures. Sanitation/Public Safety 

support, Recreation and Public Works staffs support. 

Gulfport Merchant's Chamber Holiday Hoopla - Beach Boulevard closed off between Shore Boulevard 

and 28th Avenue South; Food vendors/Live Entertainment/Road Closures. Sanitation/Public Safety 

support. Recreation and Public Works staff support. 

City of Gulfport Heroes Weekend - Event scheduled on Beach. Blvd./Volleyball Courts/ Parade/Public 

Works, Public Safety & Recreation staff support. 

City of Gulfport MLK Day of Service - Event scheduled at Lincoln Cemetery/Public Works. 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums – Volleyball Tournaments on Gulfport Beach, Temporary structures, 

amplified music, vendors, and Public Works staff support. (Six (6) large scale events). 



 

  
 

 

           
    

      

Pink Flamingo Trolley Tour of Homes – Located at the Gulfport Recreation Center, Public Works & 

Recreation Staff Support. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

The financial impact to the City of Gulfport for providing special events and assistance is two-fold. The 

City's ability to host numerous events and activities in the community are primarily founded on the City's 

co-sponsorship level and the required waiver of the City ordinances/ policies. The type of event, the level 

of community involvement, and the community service model that each event provides are all factors 

when budgeting for special events. 

The proposed fiscal year 2019 City of Gulfport’s General Fund and Waterfront Redevelopment Fund 

has programmed into them the amount of $120,000.00 for the city’s "in-town" trolley operations, public 

safety costs, entertainment, the purchasing of supplies for events, equipment rentals, fireworks and staff 

support of events within the Waterfront Redevelopment District, 49th Street Redevelopment Area and 

other city facilities or locations. In-town trolley operations cost an estimated $6,500.00 per year, as the 

trolley operates on the 1st Friday and 3rd Saturday evenings in addition to larger special events. 

The utilization of City Tax Increment Financing Funds, budgeted in the amount of $25,000.00, is for the 

City's 4th of July fireworks display. On varying scales, funds in support of activities outside the 

Waterfront Redevelopment District, such as the City of Gulfport's Founders Day Celebration/Under the 

Stars, Kid's Fun & Sun Day, and Nautical Flea Market are budgeted within the recreation and the 

marina’s respective operating funds including Public Works/Parks, Cultural Facilities/Events and Senior 

Center/GEMS, with many of these city events within the Senior Center and Recreation Center offset by 

community donations in support of the numerous activities. 

The proposed fiscal year 2019 budget reflects the City of Gulfport’s estimated costs based upon previous 
fiscal year 2018 expenses and revenues to provide a baseline in determining the City of Gulfport’s level 
of support provided to host special events. In 2018, the City’s special events program included 
approximately $44,756.67 in City employee cost, $23,732.25 in public safety cost and expenses, 

$55,545.90 in equipment and materials, and a $20,229.83 in-kind fee waiver donation to community 

groups; totaling $144,264.65. Offsetting revenue paid in fiscal year 2018 totaled $31,750.79. Providing 

a co-sponsorship support subsidy of $112,513.86. 

MOTION: 

Move to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-62 approving City of Gulfport sponsored, co-sponsored or 

community based Special Events (Exhibit A); including the associated waivers to the Code of 

Ordinances and providing the City Manager, the authority to provide specific city services needed to 

support and hold each event. 

A. PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES: City Council hereby authorizes a law enforcement/public safety 

presence as determined by the City Manager and/or the Chiefs or designee; with public safety 

costs paid by the sponsor/promoter of the event. 

B. STREET CLOSURES: City Council hereby authorizes the closing of streets and the closing of 

or restriction of certain public areas as determined appropriate by the City Manager, the Gulfport 

Departments of Fire and Police, Recreation and Public Works during specific events. 

https://112,513.86
https://31,750.79
https://144,264.65
https://20,229.83
https://55,545.90
https://23,732.25
https://44,756.67
https://25,000.00
https://6,500.00
https://120,000.00


C. USE OF CITY TROLLEY: City Council hereby authorizes the use of the Gulfport Trolley and 

driver for events as deemed necessary or appropriate by the City Manager or his designee. 

D. BANNERS: City Council hereby approves the placement of banners at the right of way on 

Gulfport Boulevard South at Beach Boulevard South and/or on the Casino at Shore and Beach 

Boulevards South. 

E. RENTAL FEES: City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager or his designee to waive 

building or facility fees when deemed appropriate for specific events. A $250.00 "facility event 

fee" for those Gulfport groups requesting "free" use of the Casino. Additional event rentals at the 

Casino by the organization will be charged an $850.00 per day rental fee. 

F. BEACH PARKING & RESIDENT ONLY: City Council hereby suspends the requirement for 

decals for the beach parking lot for events, to include waiver of designated decal/resident-only 

parking restrictions within City. 

G. USE OF CITY SOUND SYSTEM: City Council hereby authorizes the use of the City's sound 

system for events as deemed necessary or appropriate by the City Manager or his designee. 

H. AMPLIFIED MUSIC: City Council hereby permits the playing of amplified music between the 

hours of 10:00 AM and 10:00 PM, as set forth in Section 14-36. 

I. SIGNS: Providing for authorization to place temporary signs on non-city property throughout 

the City of Gulfport. Allowing for the placement of temporary signs on city property/right of 

way, to include the temporary suspension of Section 22-17 .09 (d) of the Code of Ordinances; as 

long as the allowed temporary signs do not obstruct the vision of pedestrians, cyclists, or 

motorists traveling on or entering public streets and do not exceed four (4) square feet. 

J. SIGN PERMITS AND FEES: City Council hereby authorizes outdoor signage on City property 

or rights of-way for the following events without payment of a fee and provides for authorization 

to place temporary event related signs on non-city property within the City of Gulfport. 

K. AUTHORIZATION TO ERECT TENTS/STAGES ON CITY PROPERTY AND RIGHTS-

OFWAY AND WAIVER OF FEES: City Council hereby approves the placement of temporary 

structures on public property or rights-of-way without a fee. 

L. LICENSE FEES/SALES OF GOODS AND SERVICES: City Council hereby waives any 

applicable license fee for vendors approved by the City Manager or his designee and waives the 

prohibition against the sale of goods on public property during events. 

M. RESERVATION OF PARK FACILITIES: City Council hereby authorizes the reservation of 

park facilities for approved events, specifically excluding the reserving of Pavilion #6. 

N. OUTDOOR COOKING/FOOD SALES: City Council hereby approves outdoor cooking and the 

sale of food in specific areas designated by the City Manager or his designee. 



  
 

     
 

O. USE OF CLYMER PARK: City Council hereby approves the utilization of Clymer Park and the 

open greenway located between 23rd Avenue South and 26th Avenue South for specific special 

event(s) and event related activities. 

P. VEHICLES ON THE BEACH: City Council hereby approves the driving and storage of vehicles 

and vessels on specific areas of Gulfport Beach as designated by the City Manager or his 

designee. 

Q. ALCOHOL PERMITTED: City Council hereby approves at this time the 

possession/consumption and sale (where applicable) of alcohol on public property of the City of 

Gulfport for PIA’s/Gulfport Neighbors - Chefs Table, the Salute the Troops Weekend/Volleyball 

- Veteran's Day Activities outside of the Casino, Michael J. Yakes Foundation/O'Maddys' - St. 

Patrick's Day Celebration, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Springfest at the Clymer Park 

Greenway, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Fine Arts Festival at Veteran’s Park, Gulfport 

Merchants Chamber – Geckofest on Beach Boulevard South, Gulfport Merchants Chamber -

Holiday Hoopla on Beach Boulevard, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Get/Pet Rescued on Beach 

Boulevard, Michael J. Yakes Foundation - Grand Prix Boat Race, Gulfport Historical Society -

Founder’s Day/Under the Stars, Senior Center Foundation/Goodwill Industries Suncoast - Hippie 

Dash (Pending Letters of No Objection from Manatees, Salty’s, and O’Maddys).   

R. SUPPORT SERVICES: City Council hereby authorizes City Departments to provide support 

services at the City Manager's discretion for all events. 

S. PIER CLOSING: City Council hereby authorizes the closing of Williams Pier, Casino Dock and 

surrounding waters at the City Manager's or his designee's discretion to facilitate the discharge 

of City sponsored Fireworks Displays for the City's July 4th activities. 



RESOLUTION NO. 2018-62 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, APPROVING SPECIAL 
EVENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018/2019; AUTHORIZING VARIOUS CITY SERVICES AND 
ACCOMMODATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 17-30 OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES REGARDING SPECIAL EVENTS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

WHEREAS, Section 17-30 of the Code of Ordinances allows City Council to suspend various 
sections of the Code of Ordinances by resolution to accommodate special events. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. In accordance with Section 17-30 of the Code of Ordinances, City Council hereby 
authorizes the following accommodations and services for Special Events ( exhibit 
A) during Fiscal Year 2018/2019 with the following activities for those 
participating in these events. 

Section 2. Each organization may be required to provide proof of liability insurance and name 
the City of Gulfport as an additional insured prior to their event and provide proof 
of non-profit status. 

Section 3. The City Manager or his designee is hereby authorized to designate areas on public 
property for any special event. 

Section 4. At the discretion of the City Manager, all vendors/sponsors may be required to 
execute Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreements. 

Section 5. City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager or his designee to provide support 
services to event organizers whose events have received prior authorization for 
special events approved by City Council which shall be limited to administrative 
issues and decisions such as staffing and use of City-owned equipment and not 
regulated by City ordinance or resolution. 

Section 6. Where a specific date has yet to be established the City Manager may in cooperation 
with other sponsors establish the date for the event. In the event a special event is 
postponed due to inclement weather, the City Manager or his designee is hereby 
authorized to permit the event to occur on a rain date, inclusive of all City Services, 
accommodations and waivers as approved herein by City Council. 

Section 7. All event sponsors and promoters shall observe and be in compliance with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, and rules and regulations of the State of Florida and 
the City of Gulfport when they conduct activities in concert with the City and 
aclmowledge that it is the intent of the City Council, in enacting Chapter 26 of the 
City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances, to protect and safeguard the right and 
opportunity of all persons to be free from all forms of discrimination, including 
discrimination based on age, race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, 
disability, marital status, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, 
or physical characteristic. 



Section 8. All special event alcohol vendors must possess a completed Division of Alcoholic 
Beverages and Tobacco Temporary One/Two/Three Day Permit to sell alcoholic 
beverages for consumption on premises. The applicant is required to provide liquor 
liability insurance in addition to general liability insurance naming the City of 
Gulfport as additionally insured and adhere to the following: 

a. All alcohol vendors are required to follow all Florida State statutes related to 
the sale and consumption of alcohol. 

b. No glass containers will be permitted 

c. Applicant are responsible for ensuring (via appropriate signage, fencing, 
barriers, barricades, etc.) that alcohol sales, service, and consumption are contained 
to the approved area(s) as designated on the site map. 

d. The City Manager, Chief of Police, or designee, may revoke this aspect of the 
special event permit and deny the public sale/service of alcoholic beverages at any 
time before or during the event if the City Manager, Chief of Police, or designee 
feels it is in the best interest of public safety. 

Section 9. The following services and accommodations are hereby authorized for the Special 
Events; approving City sponsored, co-sponsored or community based Special 
Events; including the associated waivers to the Code of Ordinances and providing 
the City Manager, the authority to provide specific City services needed to support 
and hold each event. 

A. PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES: City Council hereby authorizes a law enforcement/public 
safety presence as determined by the City Manager and/or the Chiefs or designee; with 
public safety costs paid by the sponsor/promoter of the event. 

B. STREET CLOSURES: City Council hereby authorizes the closing of streets and the 
closing of or restriction of certain public areas as determined appropriate by the City 
Manager, the Gulfport Departments of Fire and Police, Recreation and Public Works 
during specific events. 

C. USE OF CITY TROLLEY: City Council hereby authorizes the use ofthe Gulfport Trolley 
and driver for events as deemed necessary or appropriate by the City Manager or his 
designee. 

D. BANNERS: City Council hereby approves the placement of banners at the right of way on 
Gulfport Boulevard South at Beach Boulevard South and/or on the Casino at Shore and 
Beach Boulevards South. 

E. RENT AL FEES: City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager or his designee to waive 
building or facility fees when deemed appropriate for specific events. A $250.00 "facility 
event fee" for those Gulfport groups requesting "free" use of the Casino. Additional event 
rentals at the Casino by the organization will be charged an $850.00 per day rental fee. 



F. BEACH PARKING & RESIDENT ONLY: City Council hereby suspends the requirement 
for decals for the beach parking lot for events, to include waiver of designated 
decal/resident-only parking restrictions within City. 

G. USE OF CITY SOUND SYSTEM: City Council hereby authorizes the use of the City's 
sound system for events as deemed necessary or appropriate by the City Manager or his 
designee. 

H. AMPLIFIED MUSIC: City Council hereby permits the playing of amplified music 
between the hours of 10:00 AM and 10:00 PM, as set forth in Section 14-36. 

I. SIGNS: Providing for authorization to place temporary signs on non-city property 
throughout the City of Gulfport. Allowing for the placement of temporary signs on city 
property/right of way, to include the temporary suspension of Section 22-17 .09 ( d) of the 
Code of Ordinances; as long as the allowed temporary signs do not obstruct the vision of 
pedestrians, cyclists, or motorists traveling on or entering public streets and do not exceed 
four ( 4) square feet. 

J. SIGN PERMITS AND FEES: City Council hereby authorizes outdoor signage on City 
property or rights of-way for the following events without payment of a fee and provides 
for authorization to place temporary event related signs on non-city property within the 
City of Gulfport. 

K. AUTHORIZATION TO ERECT TENTS/STAGES ON CITY PROPERTY AND 
RIGHTS-OF-WAY AND WAIVER OF FEES: City Council hereby approves the 
placement of temporary structures on public property or rights-of-way without a fee. 

L. LICENSE FEES/SALES OF GOODS AND SERVICES: City Council hereby waives any 
applicable license fee for vendors approved by the City Manager or his designee and 
waives the prohibition against the sale of goods on public property during events. 

M. RESERVATION OF PARK FACILITIES: City Council hereby authorizes the reservation 
of park facilities for approved events, specifically excluding the reserving of Pavilion #6. 

N. OUTDOOR COOKING/FOOD SALES: City Council hereby approves outdoor cooking 
and the sale of food in specific areas designated by the City Manager or his designee. 

0. USE OF CLYMER PARK: City Council hereby approves the utilization of Clymer Park 
and the open greenway located between 23rd Avenue South and 26th Avenue South for 
specific special event( s) and event related activities. 

P. VEHICLES ON THE BEACH: City Council hereby approves the driving and storage of 
vehicles and vessels on specific areas of Gulfport Beach as designated by the City Manager 
or his designee. 

Q. ALCOHOL PERMITTED: City Council hereby approves at this time the 
possession/consumption and sale (where applicable) of alcohol on public property of the 
City of Gulfport for PIA's/Gulfport Neighbors - Chefs Table, the Salute the Troops 
WeekendNolleyball - Veteran's Day Activities outside of the Casino, Michael J. Yakes 
Foundation/O'Maddys - St. Patrick's Day Celebration, Gulfport Merchants Chamber -



Springfest at the Clymer Park Greenway, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Fine Arts Festival 
at Veteran's Park, Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Geckofest on Beach Boulevard South, 
Gulfport Merchants Chamber - Holiday Hoopla on Beach Boulevard, Gulfport Merchants 
Chamber - Get/Pet Rescued on Beach Boulevard, Michael J. Yakes Foundation - Grand 
Prix Boat Race, Gulfport Historical Society - Founder's Day/Under the Stars, Senior 
Center Foundation/Goodwill Industries Suncoast - Hippie Dash (Pending Letters of No 
Objection from Manatees, Salty's, and O'Maddys). 

R. SUPPORT SERVICES: City Council hereby authorizes City Departments to provide 
support services at the City Manager's discretion for all events. 

S. PIER CLOSING: City Council hereby authorizes the closing of Williams Pier, Casino 
Dock and surrounding waters at the City Manager's or his designee's discretion to facilitate 
the discharge of City sponsored Fireworks Displays for the City's July 4th activities. 

Section 10. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 
Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



2019 Special Events I Exhibit A 

DATE 

Each Tuesday AM 

**Each Saturday AM 

pt Fridays 

3rd Saturdays 

TBD 

October 13, 2018 

October 13, 2018 

October 20, 2018 

October 27, 2018 

October 27, 2018 

October 31, 2018 

November 3, 2018 

November 5, 2018 

November 10, 2018 

November 11, 2018 

November 16, 2018 

Nov. 30-Dec.3, 2018 

TBD 

December 3, 2018 

December 8, 2018 

**December 8, 2018 

January 18, 2019 

January 19, 2019 

EVENT 

Tuesday Morning Market - (52) 

SO49 Tangerine Greenway - Saturday Morning Market - (52) 

1st Friday Art & Gallery Walk 

3rd Saturday Art & Gallery Walk - (12) (T) 

Gulfport Public Safety Night (P)(F) 

5th Annual Mayor's Cleanup (T) 

*Gulfport Historical Society Founders Day Celebration & Under the Stars (T) 

International Coastal Cleanup at Clam Bayou 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trunk at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

Gulfport Senior Center Monster Mash inside Casino (T) 

City of Gulfport Halloween Bash at Rec. Center 

City of Gulfport Fall Citywide Yard Sale 

*Gulfport Chefs Table (Rain date ofNovember 12) 

City of Gulfport Heroes Weekend Salute the TroopsNolleyball 

*City of Gulfport Heroes Weekend Salute the TroopsNolleyball 

Veteran's Day Parade at 11 am (T)(P)(F) 

Nan Coulton Theater Fundraiser 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Art Jones Studio Tour (T) 

City of Gulfport Holiday Tree Lighting at Clymer Park (F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Holiday Hoopla (T)(P)(F) 

BCYC Annual Lighted Christmas Boat Parade/Gulfport Beach 

City of Gulfport Celebration of Arbor Day 

MLK Day of Service at Lincoln Cemetery 

SPONSOR(S) 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

SO49 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

GPPD/GFD/City 

City/Gulfport Neighbors 

City/Gulfport Historical Society 

City/Keep Pinellas Beautiful 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

Senior Center Foundation 

City 

City 

Pia's/Gulfport Neighbors 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

CityNETSports 

Senior Center Foundation 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Brenda Mcmahon Ceramics*** 

City 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

BCYC 

City 

City 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 
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2019 Special Events IExhibit A 

January 19, 2019 

January 19-20, 2019 

January 26, 2019 

**February 2-3, 2019 

**February 2-3, 2019 

February 9-10, 2019 

February 10, 2019 

February 23, 2019 

March2,2019 

March 16, 2019 

March 16, 2019 

March 17, 2019 

March 22, 2019 

March 23, 2019 

March 22-25, 2019 

March 29-31, 2019 

April 27-28, 2019 

**April TBD 

April20,2019 

April 21, 2019 

April 27, 2019 

**May TBD, 2019 

May 4, 2019 

May 12, 2019 

May 30, 2019 

Senior Center Foundation Casino Night (T) 

Bevolley Junior Volleyball Tournament 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trunk at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

Gulfport Merchants Association PAV A 2 Cool Art Show (T) 

*SO49 Classic Car Show at Tangerine Greenway (T)(P)(F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Fine Arts Festival at Veteran's Park 

Gulfport Pride Celebration At Casino (T) (P) (F) 

*Gulfport Merchants Chamber Get/Pet Rescued (T) (P) (F) 

Pink Flamingo Trolley Tour of Homes (T) 

City of Gulfport Nautical Flea Market at Marina and City Wide Yard Sale 

Gulfport Senior Center Health and Wellness Expo inside Casino (10am-4pm) 

Senior Center Foundation 

Senior Center Foundation*** 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

City/Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

SO49 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Limbo Chihuahuas - Rescue 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

City 

Senior Center Foundation 

*Michael J. Yakes Foundation - St Patrick's Day event-Presented by O'Maddys (P)(F)(T) Michael J. Yakes Foundation 

Gulfport Community Garden 4th Annual Dance for Plants at Casino 

Great American Cleanup at Clam Bayou 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

*Michael J. Yakes Foundation Grand Prix and Boat Show (P)(F) 

*Spring Fest (T)(P)(F) 

*Holy Name Spring Carnival (T)(P)(F) 

City of Gulfport Fun In the Sun Day, Recreation Center (T)(P)(F) 

Stella's Restaurant Easter Special Event (LGBTQ Resource Center) 

Gulfport Neighbors: Junk in the Trunk/Truck at the 49th Street Neighborhood Center 

BCYC- Fun Day (T) 

*Goodwill 8K./5K./1 Mile/ and Children's Run (P)(F) 

Stella's Restaurant Mother's Day Special Event 

City of Gulfport Hurricane Seminar @ Theater (P)(F) 

Community Garden 

City/Keep Pinellas Beautiful 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Michael J. Yakes Foundation 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Holy Name Catholic Church 

City/Stetson 

Stellas*** 

Gulfport Neighbors/City 

BCYC 

Goodwill/Senior Center Foundation 

Stellas*** 

City/FD 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 



2019 Special Events I Exhibit A 

June 14, 2019 

June 14-17, 2019 

July 4, 2019 

July TBA, 2019 

July 19-22, 2019 

August 8-12, 2019 

August 24, 2019 

August 31, 2019 

September 13-16, 2019 

City of Gulfport Flag Retirement Ceremony at Veterans Park (F) 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

City of Gulfport 4th of July Celebration (T)(P)(F) 

Gulfport Community Players - Summer One Act Plays @ Theater 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

Gulfport Merchants Association Gecko ball @ Casino 

*Gulfport Merchants Association Gecko Fest (T)(P)(F) 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums Large Scale Volleyball Tournament on Gulfport Beach 

City 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

City 

Gulfport Community Players 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Gulfport Merchants Chamber 

Tampa Bay Beach Bums 

*=Alcohol **=Pending Application ***= Pending letter of intent P=Police F= Fire T=Trolley 
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CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk AGENDA ITEM:  7-g 

DATE: August 21, 2018 RESOLUTION: 2018-63 

SUBJECT: Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition (TBRRC) 

BACKGROUND: 

During the Council Meeting of August 7, 2018, Councilmember Fridovich, the City’s 
representative on the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council, asked for Council’s consideration at 
their August 21, 2018, meeting the request of the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council to support 

and adopt the Memorandum of Understanding creating the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency 

Coalition. 

ANALYSIS: 

The Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition has been formed to coordinate climate adaptation 

and mitigation activities across county lines with the goal of advancing local and regional 

responses to, and preparations for, economic and social disruption that could occur from sea-level 

rise. The Coalition will also provide state and local agencies with access to technical assistance 

and support in addressing the effects of climate change.  

The following Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council Members have voted to support and adopt 

the Memorandum of Understanding: Pinellas County, Citrus County, and the cities of St. 

Petersburg, Treasure Island, St. Pete Beach and Palmetto. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: 

N/A 

MOTION: 

Motion to approve/deny Resolution No. 2018-63 supporting and adopting the Memorandum of 

Understanding creating the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition. 



RESOLUTION NO. 2018-63 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, SUPPORTING 
AND ADOPTING THE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
CREATING THE TAMPA BAY REGIONAL RESILIENCY COALITION; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

WHEREAS, In January 2018, the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council embarked upon an 
initiative to address sea level rise and climate resiliency; and 

WHEREAS, This initiative evolved into the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition; and 

WHEREAS, The Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition has been formed to coordinate 
climate adaptation and mitigation activities across county lines with the goal of advancing local 
and regional responses to, and preparations for, economic and social disruption that could occur 
from sea-level rise; and 

WHEREAS, The Coalition will also provide state and local agencies with access to technical 
assistance and support in addressing the effects of climate change; and 

WHEREAS, As a member of the Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council, the City is desirous of 
supporting and adopting the Memorandum of Understanding creating the Tampa Bay Regional 
Resiliency Coalition. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GULFPORT, FLORIDA: 

Section 1. The City Council hereby supports and adopts the Memorandum of Understanding 
creating the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition as attached hereto and made part of this 
Resolution. 

Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of August, 2018 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, 
Florida. 

Samuel Henderson, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk 



Memorandum of Understanding 

Creating the 

Tam

TAMPA BAY 
REGIONAL RESILIENCY COALITION 

pa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition 

WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition has been formed to coordinate climate adaptation 

and mitigation activities across county lines, to advance local and regional responses to and preparations 

for economic and social disruption projected to result from sea-level rise, and to provide state and local 
' ,;,· · 

agencies with access to technical assistance and support in addressing the effects of climate change; and 

WHEREAS, the Counties of Citrus, Hernando, Pasco, Pinellas, Hillsborough, Manatee and Sarasota of the 

Tampa Bay region and the municipalities within (the "Coalition Members"), are a unique a.nd extraordinary 

area, sharing a sense of community, economy, and critically important environmental resources; and 

WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay region has some of Florida's most remarkable beaches, rivers, estuaries and 

springs which are closely coupled to the region's cultural heritage; and 

WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay region has approximately 4 million residents, which represents approximately 

19% of Florida's population, and is projected to exceed 5 million residents by 2040; and 

WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay region has a Gross Domestic Product of more than $2.S billion annually, more 

than 37% of statewide econe>mic output; and 

WHEREAS, the resiliency of the Tampa Bay region's economic, environmental and social health relies on 

crucial coastal transportation infrastructure, including: seaports, rail systems, roads, and airports; and 

WHEREAS, the Tampa Bay region is vulnerable to the impacts of a changing climate, including: sea-level 

rise, rainfall, heat events, v.iildfires, droughts, flooding and storms, which threaten current community 

priorities, human wellbeing and natural resources; and 

WHEREAS, rising sea levels, intense rainfall and other climatic stresses will compromise crucial drainage 

infrastructure and drinking water supplies (through saltwater intrusion into rivers and the aquifer); and 

WHEREAS, extreme weather events can impact the lives of residents, damage property and disrupt 

businesses; and 
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WHEREAS, natural areas including forests, beaches with dunes, wetlands, mangroves, and oyster reefs can 

provide valuable flood risk reduction and water quality benefits and may be compromised by changing 

climate conditions; and 

WHEREAS, climate resiliency is the planning for and implementation of activities to reduce the Tampa Bay 

region's vulnerability to a changing climate, and is amongst the most consequential actions the Tampa Bay 

region could pursue; and 

WHEREAS, the Coalition Members are committed to being resilient to a changing climate, and will consider 

adaptation and risk reduction strategies intended to ensure public safety and safeguard infrastructure, 

property, environmental assets, and basic quality of life for current residents and future generations; and 

WHEREAS, many of the activities undertaken to enhance resiliency to a changing climate will be concurrent 

with existing local efforts and objectives addressing aging infrastructure, emergency management, and 

public health; and 

WHEREAS, while counties and cities in the Tampa Bay region have independently identified and undertaken 

activities to address vulnerabilities, a collaborative commitment working together to build the region's 

resiliency will best serve the Tampa Bay region; and 

WHEREAS, proactively preparing for a changing climate will be less costly and enhance the major sectors 

of the regional economy, maintaining and growing manufacturing, health care, tourism, agriculture and 

other economic segments; and 

WHEREAS, measures to mitigate hazard risks provide a significant return on investment because resilient 

communities and regions support a thriving economy and create opportunities to attract new businesses 

and economic investments; and 

WHEREAS, local governments play a critical role in fostering social equity in the face of climate related 

challenges, including the potential for community displacement; and 

WHEREAS, the Coalition Members have joined in formation of the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition 

to coordinate their efforts and .enhance their abilities to prepare, adapt and mitigate for the effects of sea

level rise and climate change in their individual communities and throughout the entire Tampa Bay region. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF THE COALITION MEMBERS THAT: 

SECTION 1. Findings --The findings set forth above are adopted and set forth as the reasons and 

statement of purpose for the formation of the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition. 

SECTION Z. Regional Cooperation - The Coalition Members shall work together to maximize their 

efforts to mitigate and adapt to the effects of sea-level rise by: identifying vulnerabilities to the effects of 
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climate change in their communities; identifying common vulnerability assessment methodologies; 

planning for mitigation and adaptation actions that will enhance the resiliency of their communities; 

learning from each other and their prior efforts and planning documents; leveraging their resources; and 

pursuing public private partnerships. 

SECTION 3 Regional Resiliency Action Plan -- The Coalition Members shall develop a Regional 

Resiliency Action Plan which shall include strategies for coordinated regional preparation for and adaption 

to a rapidly changing global environment based on mapping of projected sea-level rise and resulting 

amplification of localized impacts of hurricanes and tropical storms, and which shall identify funding 

strategies at the local, state and federal levels for mitigation and adaptation actions to deal with those 

impacts. 

SECTION 4. Science Based Decisions -- It is essential that the Coalition Members base their strategies 

and actions on sound science and technical data, and for this reason they shall work together to identify 

experts for guidance and shall use the regional recognized sea-level rise projections as produced by the 

Tampa Bay Climate Science Advisory Panel to assess sea-level rise vulnerability, inform planning efforts, 

and provide guidance on what sea-level rise projections should be incorporated into local planning efforts. 

SECTION 5. Legislative Strategy -- The Coalition Members shall develop a legislative strategy which 

includes a joint position statement recognizing the vulnerabilities of the Tampa Bay region to the impacts 

of sea-level rise and includes recommendations for the allocation of state and federal resources, which may 

include designation of the Tampa Bay region as uniquely vulnerable for the purpose of securing enhanced 

levels of federal participation and funding in regional adaptation and mitigation programs. 

SECTION 6. Community Involvement - Recognizing the importance of involvement in these regional, 

cooperative efforts by all members of the community, the Coalition Members shall engage and involve local 

businesses, organizations, associations and individuals in developing policies and recommendations which 

will have the support and commitment of community members and organizations, which is essential for 

successful implementation. 

SECTION 7. Intent -- The Coalition Members each join the Tampa Bay Regional Resiliency Coalition as 

an expression of their intent and commitment to work together on a regional level to identify and address 

the effects of sea-level rise, but by joining this Coalition the Coalition Members do not hereby commit local 

resources or staffing and acknowledge that the governing body of each Coalition Member retains that 

power and authority. 

SECTION 8. This Memorandum of Understanding shall take effect on ______ 

(Signature Blocks to Follow] 
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CITY OF GULFPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

AGENDA MEMORANDUM 

FROM: James E. O’Reilly, City Manager 

DATE: August 21, 2018 AGENDA ITEM: 8 

SUBJECT: Budget Presentation & Discussion #5 – City Council. 
Overview of Proposed Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Operating and Capital Budgets. 
One (1) Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Budget. 
Consideration of Inclusion of City Council proposed programs and projects. 
City Council Direction for adjustments/changes to City Manager’s Proposed Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
Operating and Capital Budgets. 

Background: 

On July 15th, 2018, the City Manager presented the Proposed Annual Budget for the City of Gulfport for Fiscal Year 
2019. The proposed budget has been prepared in accordance with all applicable City, State and Federal 
requirements and accounting standards. The proposed total gross expenditures are $26,514,647 for all funds, 
including $12,970,000 for the General Fund. 

The City of Gulfport’s proposed annual budget is structured to support the services required to maintain a full 
service city of 12,200 residents. The City of Gulfport’s proposed Fiscal Year 2018-2019 budget provides for a staff 
of 134 full-time and 63 part-time employees, of the total 53 are public safety related (with the inclusion of one (1) 
additional school resource officer for Gulfport Elementary). Staffing levels for Fiscal Year 2018-2019 reflect a 
citywide increase of 3.0 FTE’s from Fiscal Year 2018. The City’s employees provide services which include police, 
fire, community development, code enforcement, water & sewer utilities, sanitation, street maintenance, library, 
marina, cultural facilities, events, and parks & recreation. The majority of part-time positions are extensively used 
and budgeted within GEMS, senior center, library, marina, parks and recreation, cultural facilities. Many of the part-
time positions are seasonal, providing for the expansion of staff during peak programming (Recreation), facility 
usage and increased operational intensity (Marina) periods. Employee costs reflect 69.2% of General Fund 
expenditures ($8,977,677 of $12,970,000). 

As the City Council discusses, considers and provides subsequent direction to the City Manager, it is relevant for the 
City Manager to provide a broad overview of the City’s present financial condition, the financial climate that the 
City is presently operating in, while acknowledging the future headwinds and obstacles that may occur or lie ahead. 

The City of Gulfport’s (City) Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) was prepared by the City’s independent 
certified public accountants (auditors), Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LLC. in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) applicable to government entities. The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for Fiscal 
Year 2017 was presented to City Council on May 1, 2018 by David Alvarez, CPA, Partner, Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LLC. 
Mr. Alvarez’s presentation provided for the following: 
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City’s Financial Condition Overview 

The following key financial metrics indicate that the City remains in sound financial condition: 

• Operating results reflect the degree to which budgets met expectations. Both actual revenues and actual 
expenditures were within reasonable proximity of budgeted amounts for FY 2017. 

• Liquidity reflects the City’s ability to pay current liabilities with current assets. The City maintained sufficient, 
prudent liquidity levels throughout FY 2017 and at year end. 

• Fund balance reflects the provision of financial resources for future needs and contingencies. The City’s 
unassigned fund balances provided reasonable and sufficient working capital for operations and security for 
contingencies throughout FY 2017 and at year end.  

• Debt levels and debt payments reflect the impacts of the City’s borrowing decisions.  Throughout fiscal FY 2017 
the City continued to borrow against the low interest agreement for planning/construction costs involved in 
the major repair and replacement of water and sewer lines throughout the City’s aging utility system. 

City’s Economic Climate Forecast 

Gulfport, like many other local governments, primarily relies on property and a limited array of permitted other 
taxes (sales, gasoline, utilities services, etc.) and fees to fund governmental activities. The budget development 
process for FY 2019 and future budgets will focus on the City’s ability to continue to fund present and the financial 
impact of future levels of General Fund operations and services. 

The Ad Valorem millage (property tax) is proposed to remain at 4.039 mils for the 7th consecutive year. The increase 
in the actual assessed value of property in the City is projected to generate an estimated $271,370 in additional 
revenue from the (8.25%) increase in property values. Property values within the City’s Waterfront Redevelopment 
District increased 11.84%). 

Unfortunately, the City’s ability to raise revenues is limited to those means authorized by the State, and not 
necessarily reflective of today’s modern economy. Purchases on the internet from businesses without a physical 
presence in the State of Florida are not subject to the sales tax, in an era when consumer spending is rapidly moving 
from local businesses to the internet. Utility taxes and franchise fees on electricity were for many years major 
sources of revenue in the General Fund; now, through energy conservation and increasing reliance on renewable 
energy sources, the energy consumption of the average household is declining, along with the City’s revenue. Road 
construction and maintenance previously funded through the proceeds from the motor fuel tax in an era of 
increasingly efficient motor vehicles and the emergence of hybrid and electric powered vehicles. Revenues from 
the Communications Services Tax are declining as consumers drop traditional landline telephone service and stop 
duplicating service they already receive with their cellphones, cut cable television service in favor of obtaining video 
content through the internet, and bundle their remaining services to reduce cost. These are just a few examples of 
a changing economy that results in stagnant or declining municipal revenues in the face of increasing costs and 
consumer expectations. 

As a result of declines in other traditional revenue sources, local governments have come to rely more heavily on 
property tax to fund basic services. Over the past several years, however, the State has made this difficult by placing 
several restrictions on the ability of local governments to realize additional revenue from property taxes. The latest 
is a constitutional amendment that will appear on the November 2018 general election ballot to increase the 
homestead exemption by $25,000 (exempting the portion of value between $100,000 and $125,000 from the 
property tax for local governments, excluding school boards). With the anticipated success of the ballot question, 
the initial estimated impact to the City of Gulfport is approximately $176,000 in Fiscal Year 2019 – 2020. 
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Over future budget planning periods, in addition to expenditure growth outpacing revenues generally, we expect 
some thought-provoking years ahead. Even with all of these revenue and expenditure challenges, The City of 
Gulfport is legally required to adopt a balanced budget. Going forward, their will need to be a continued exploration 
of options for implementing a combination of revenue increases and possible expenditure reductions that will allow 
the City to continue to provide the high level of services that the public has been accustomed to at an acceptable 
and fair cost. Many of the service levels or programs are both culturally and institutionally in place and continually 
retained in proposed budgets. 

Specific recurring factors with a subsequent impact on sustaining the City’s Fund Balance and City operations: 

• Employee salary and benefits costs. 

• Outside Utility cost factors. 

• Continued growth in Public Safety costs. 

• Ongoing flat or downward trends (reductions) in Communications Service Tax revenues. 

• Reduction in Electricity Tax. 

• Public event support costs. 

• Five (5) Year Financial forecasted needs and revenues. 

Additionally, Funding for future budgets will be impacted by the following pending issues: 

• November 2018 - Additional $25,000 Homestead Exemption Referendum (est. $176,000 impact Citywide). 

• Ongoing City of St. Petersburg Wholesale Utility Cost Increases - to be initially levied in Fiscal Year 
2018/2019. 4.28% rate increase for wholesale water purchases and a 21.28% rate increase for wastewater 
treatment 

• New City of St. Petersburg agreement for the purchase of water and wastewater treatment – applicable 
25% State Statute provided for Water and Wastewater Treatment Surcharge-effective October 2018. 

• FDEP - State Revolving Loan Fund(ed) – Major Sanitary Sewer Inflow and Infiltration Rehabilitation Program. 
($260,738–Annual Payment) 

• Pending FDEP issued Sanitary Sewer System “Consent Order.” 
* Utility Funded-Sanitary Sewer Private Lateral Replacement Program $127,500 – FDEP P2 program. 

• Pending Environmental Litigation – Due to rain event(s) triggered Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSO’s). 

While acknowledging these challenges; City Council may elect to discuss any specific change or changes in 
philosophy or policies that a majority of City Council would seek to implement over the forthcoming fiscal year(s). 
City Council’s annual operating budget deliberations and the formal adoption of the City’s funding appropriations 
in accompaniment with City Council’s financial direction to staff is the most important policy decisions elected 
officials consider each year. 

The City Manager’s proposed budget continues to identify and address the City’s previously set forth, common core 
policies, priorities, objectives, goals, issues and approved/budgeted Capital Improvement Projects or those actions 
supporting recurring Capital costs (i.e. Sanitary Sewers, Road Paving, Alleys, Public Safety vehicles/equipment) as 
included in the development of the City Manager’s proposed Fiscal Year 2018/2019 respective Operating and 
Capital Budgets. 

Since the onset of the City Council’s proposed Fiscal Year 2019 Budget discussions, City Council has addressed the 
following issues set forth within the City of Gulfport’s core objectives, priorities, and issues along with new and 
previously approved projects for inclusion in the development of the proposed budget. 
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Analysis: 

City Manager proposed Fiscal Year 2018 – Fiscal Year 2019 Budget Priorities: 

➢ Public Safety 
➢ Utilities 
➢ Infrastructure 

As consistently discussed; the City Manager has identified the following City of Gulfport core objectives, priorities, 
issues and new and previously approved projects for inclusion in the proposed budget. 

• Maintain present Millage rate at 4.039. 
• Maintain City’s Reserve Funds at 16% to 25% of Fund Balance. Increase or replenish where possible. 
• Present a conservative Capital Improvement Program. 
• No recommended increase in Water Rate, Sewer Rate or Sanitation Rates for Fiscal Year 2019. 
• Increase in Stormwater rate of ($1.00) is included in the budget. 
• Maintain City’s Public Safety service delivery model – staff, fund, adequately equip and train. 
• On-going Community promotion(s) and support of Special Events. 
• Continue City’s Utility and Sanitation services delivery model(s). 
• Renewal of Water and Sewer Agreements with the City of St. Petersburg. - (w/25% surcharge). 
• Study, Development, Presentation and Implementation of a long-term stabilized Utility and Sanitation 

rate structure. 
• Ongoing review of market equitable costs for services for City Council’s consideration. 
• Continue Improvements and Upgrade of Sanitary Sewer (Utility) Infrastructure. 
• Ongoing Roadway Resurfacing (Paving), Brick Restoration, Alley and Sidewalk Improvements. 
• Continue with ongoing Marina improvements and future expansion. 
• Study future Williams Pier repairs and replacement and City Hall Administrative facilities replacement. 
• Continue ongoing Improvements to City’s Internal Information Technology Infrastructure. 
• Tangerine Greenway – 49th Street Trolley Market Square Park Project. 
• Complete Osgood Point Trail project with the City of St. Petersburg. 
• Complete Recreation Center Skate Park. 
• Plan/solicit long-term funding of Senior Center Remodel and Expansion.  (Re-Design II). 
• Improve/replace/create Community amenities and aesthetics where financially feasible. 
• Annually provide appropriate compensation, benefits and salary adjustment(s) to employees. 
• Negotiate/Manage Police and Fire’s respective Collective Bargaining Agreements (CBA). 
• Manage and maintain Employee Health Insurance Cost(s). 
• Gulfport Marina - BCYC Breakwater Park Development. 
• *PYCC Stormwater Culvert Phase II – seek State Legislative appropriation. 

Following City Council budget considerations and discussions the initially proposed Fiscal Year 2018-2019 budget 
provides for the addition of the following positions with associated costs (related employee benefits package) 
applied to applicable Budget operating funds. 

1) Police Dept. – (1) School Resource Officer 
2) Fire Dept. – Fire Captain 
3) Parks Dept. – (FT) Maintenance Worker II 
4) Parks Dept. – (PT) Horticulturalist 

From the formal adoption of the Fiscal Year 2017 – 2018 Budget in September 2017; the Mayor and respective City 
Council members may have identified budget topics, projects and programs that they individually would like to see 
brought forth to be included in the proposed Fiscal Year 2018/2019 through Fiscal Year 2022/2023 Budgets. 
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Staff has included in the City Manager’s Proposed Fiscal Year 2018 – Fiscal Year 2019 Budget the following projects 
and/or programs based upon City Council input and discussion: 

1). Beach Playground Shade Sails $62,468 
2). Marina - Patio Area Shade Sail $29,876 
3). Senior Center (MPC) Replacement 

- Capital Fund Raising - Feasibility Study $25,000 
4). Theater Audio/Visual/Lighting Improvements. $25,000 
5). Casino - WRD Wi-Fi & Live Streaming 

- (Year 1 w/Equipment) $10,000 Annual Cost = $7,200.00 per year. 
6). PSTA WRD Trolley Replacement & City’s PSTA participation, Service Levels.    (Trolley Market Square Set Piece).    

- Pending confirmation of PSTA WRD Trolley replacement participation. 
- Pending PSTA transfer of Trolley Market Set Piece (Surplus WRD Trolley). 

7).  Marina - BCYC Breakwater Park Development $210,532 
8).  Marina - Pier Floating Artificial Reefs $5,000 
9).  Additional Beach Sand Replacement $20,000 
10). Beach – Shore Boulevard Tree Grates $15,590 
11). CERT Program Funding $5,000 
12). Additional Parks Staff (P/T Horticulturist) (1.5 FTE) $59,414 
13). Future Solar Program Plan (set aside) – Restricted Funding $20,000 
14). Beach Re-Nourishment Plan (set aside) – Restricted Funding $20,000 
15). *PYCC Stormwater Culvert Phase II (*unfunded) $700,000 Pending State Legislative appropriation. 

Capital Improvement Program: 

The City Manager’s proposed continuing Fiscal Year 2019 Capital Improvement Program Budget is conservative and 
ongoing, with a majority of the projects dependent on grant funding, outside funding sources or partners: 

Highlighted Projects: 

• Trolley Market Square 

• Recreation Center Skate Park 

• Osgood Point Bike Trail 

• PYCC Stormwater Culvert Phase II 

• Marina - BCYC Breakwater Park Development 

The Capital Improvement Program identifies and documents additions, expansions, or reductions in capital 
equipment, facilities or programs. Annually recurring Capital Expense items that have been identified: 

• Utility Infrastructure Improvements 

• Street Resurfacing (Paving)/Brick Restoration/Alley Improvements/Sidewalk Repairs and Replacement 

• Police & Fire Vehicle(s)/Equipment needs and replacement 

• General Building Facility Improvements 

• Informational Technology Equipment 

• City Vehicle(s)/Equipment Replacement 

The City Manager’s proposed Fiscal Year 2018-2019 Utility’s Capital Improvement Program Budget continues to 
address the City’s Sanitary Sewer System’s issues by providing for the City’s participation in the State Revolving Loan 
Fund program in the amount of approximately $4,620,003 dollars. This program provides for the continued visual 
inspection of sewer mains with cameras, repairs by either slip-line or the replacement of deteriorated pipe, 
performance of point repairs, and the repair of manholes, as well as identified Priority I system defects.  
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The Sanitary Sewer System’s Utility Fund also includes continued funding for the City sponsored Sanitary Sewer 
Private Lateral Replacement Program in the amount of $127,500. 

The City Manager is also proposing increased funding for roadway pavement in Fiscal Year 2018–2019 in the amount 
of $410,000, a $10,000 increase from FY18. 

Employee Compensation 

Employee costs reflect 69.2% of General fund expenditures - $8,977,677 of $12,970,000 General Fund Budget. 

The City manager has recommended a three and one-half percent (3.5%) salary adjustment or (COLA) in Fiscal Year 
2018-2019 for the non-union General Employees not included in the Collective Bargaining Agreement(s) to maintain 
salary equity for all employees. These employees are not covered by the respective agreements and associated step 
pay plans. 

The City’s Employee health insurance cost has increased an excellent 8% across all funds. 

Pension contributions to all three (3) City sponsored funds have displayed market stability - management staff 
contribution will remain at 12%. Due to the historical nature of the performance of the financial markets, the Fiscal 
Year 2018-2019 budget will only need to offset the cost of the legally required minimum contributions required to 
maintain actuarial soundness within the plans. 

The City Manager is currently negotiating renewal of the present IAFF and FOP respective Collective Bargaining 
Agreements (CBA), set to expire September 30, 2018. When finalized, the contracts will be presented to City Council 
for approval and ratification. 

Presently the IAFF and FOP three (3) year contracts (effective October 1, 2015) provide their respective members 
step pay plans – ranging from 12 – 17 steps. With a 2% – 3% salary increase per step based upon tenure/seniority 
in pay grade, effective upon their anniversary date. The escalating increase in step rewards experience and loyalty 
to the City, while providing the City a fixed future cost estimate.  Future budget years will reflect the 2% - 3% steps 
annually. 

The City has reached tentative agreement with the Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) #47 (union) representing the 
respective Police Officers and Police Sergeants individual collective bargaining units. Fundamentally, the agreed 
upon concepts at this time provide the respective FOP units a three percent (3%) salary wage increase across all 
steps within the associated step pay plans. Also, the individual officers and sergeants will receive an individual 
reimbursable stipend of $400.00 to obtain a total “Life scan” physical. 

Additionally, to assist Chief Vincent in recruiting officers in the future the City has raised the entry level or starting 
pay of the respective positions. 

Negotiations with IAFF #4966 representing the City’s firefighters and paramedics have stalemated – at present the 
City has placed an offer on the table much similar to the tentatively agreed upon offer to the Fraternal Order of 
Police (FOP) #47 (union) representing the Police Officers and Police Sergeants of an across the pay plan step increase 
of three percent (3%). 

The IAFF negotiations have been more difficult in that according to an area salary survey (2018 Tampa Bay Economic 
Region Salary Survey for paramedics and firefighters) performed by Pasco County; the City of Gulfport presently 
ranks 6th for paramedics and 3rd for firefighters out of eighteen (18) agencies responding to the survey in employee 
salaries. 
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Conclusion: 

The City Manager has provided a proposed balanced budget that provides for implementation of the operating 
millage rate of 4.039. The budget accounts for revenues from improved property values (8.25%), previous 
Legislative actions, State and County Shared Revenues. Moreover, the balanced budget continues to provide the 
residents of the City of Gulfport the level of day to day services they have become accustomed to, both culturally 
and institutionally. The Fiscal Year 2018-2019 budget attempts to support traditional frontline services as they exist 
today. 
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City Manager’s Budget Topics Corollary Message: 

The Mayor and City Council have created and continue to create a very positive environment for the City to flourish 
and accomplish numerous positive endeavors. 

The City Manager and his staff’s ability to manage specific direction to fund and implement proposed ideas, projects 
or goals must be in concert with City Council’s acknowledgement of the respective costs, personnel needs and 
appropriate funding to facilitate such efforts continues to be crucial to the discussion of City Council’s direction and 
support of proposed integrated projects, changes or proposals. 

As City Council measures the application and deployment of future appropriate resources, identifies challenges, 
weighs potential challenges in making forthcoming policy decisions within the context of the related budget 
deliberations, decision making and City Council’s direction to staff; the following must be continually considered, as 
it is important to frame the conversations within a broad set of parameters that will need to be considered as the 
City Council embarks on future implementations and or appropriations. 

• Consideration of financial impact of implementation - both long and short-term. 
• Identification of additional staffing needs and related costs that may be created. 
• Willingness and ability to provide and commit acceptable levels of funding to achieve specific ideas. 
• Is City Council willing to endorse the refocus or redeployment of assets and people to achieve the specific 

ideas or goals? 
• Integration into and effect on present or current operational models. 
• As a group what cultural and/or institutional changes (i.e. changes in service delivery models) is City 

Council willing to accept to achieve specific ideas? 
• Expectation or measurement of success for proposal? 
• How much flexibility in the ideas or plans does City Council want to allow itself and staff in 

implementing the suggested ideas? 

Acknowledging that each directive, proposal or future consideration should consider the following: 

• Can City Council and City staff focus on the specific idea or project as a priority? 
• Level of financial support necessary? 
• Is financial support available? 
• Broad level of commitment? 
• Long-term City Council support? 
• Can issue/project or goal transcend future City Councils? 

Changes to presently established City priorities or goals of both the City Council and staff will necessitate that the 
City Council provide clear and concise (specific) direction and the required applicable resources to the City Manager 
and City staff to foster and facilitate the attainment of the City Council’s priorities and/or goals for the City and City 
Manager. 

Moreover, due to the City’s limited resources, the application, appropriation or re-appropriation or the need for new 
or additional funding for a significant change in City Council’s goals, priorities or direction and the applicable or 
associated priorities/processes – may require a change in the present administrative management style, lending 
itself to the adoption of one that is significantly more structured or one with less flexibility then is presently in place 
– a management hierarchy process that will afford City Council in the future much less flexibility to create, re-design 
or re-focus on yet to come endeavors. 
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 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

General Fund 

Opening Balance 10/1/17 
Carr yover Purchase Orders 

Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 

Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues 
Transfers from Other Funds 

Marina PILOT 
Sanitation PILOT 
Utilities PILOT 
Enterprise Funds 15% Overhead 

Appropriated Surplus - Final BP Money 
Total – All Funding Sources
 Appropriations:

 Police Services
 Fire & EMS Services 
Council and Clerk 
Le gal 
Cit y Manager 
Administrative Services
 Librar y & Technology
 Communit y Development 
Recreation Services 
Public Works 
Transfers 

Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance before Appropriated Surplus 
Less: Appropriated Surplus - Final BP Money 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 3,415,377 
(9,286) 

3,406,091 

10,668,919 

99,976 
121,888 
378,856 

1,671,616 
28,745 

12,970,000

3,802,136
1,580,413

361,504
100,000
279,577
685,412
929,090
795,552

1,861,240
2,555,076

20,000 
12,970,000 

3,406,091 
(28,745) 

$ 3,377,346 



 

 

  
  
  

  
 

 
 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

 

 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

Capital Projects Fund 

Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/17 
Carryover Purchase Orders 
FY 18 Appropriated Surplus 
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 
Funding Sources: 
Penny for Pinellas 

Appropriated Surplus 
Total – All Funding Sources
 Appropriations: 

(*4) Street Resurfacing (Paving) & Brick 
Sidewalk Improvements 
59th Street S sidewalk install - Phase II 
Alley Improvements 
Public Safety -Police Vehicles 
Public Safety -SCBA + Compressor 
Public Safety -Fire - Equipment 
City Facility Maintenance (Buildings) 
5) Emergency - Facility Generator (s) - City Match 
Beach Playground Shade Sails 
BCYC Breakwater Park @ Marina 
Total Appropriations 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 333,051 
(37,656) 

(272,260) 
23,135 

1,443,000 
-

1,443,000

410,000 
30,000 
50,000 
47,000 

300,387 
138,000 
15,000 
59,613 

120,000 
62,468 

210,532 
1,443,000 

$ 23,135 



 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

  

 

 
 

 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

Waterfront Redevelopment Fund 

Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/17 
Carryover Purchase Orders 
FY 18 Appropriated Surplus 
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 

Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues
 Appropriated Surplus 

Total – All Funding Sources 
Appropriations: 

Operating Expenses 
Assigned Beach Re-nourishment 
Assigned Williams Pier 
Williams Pier Evaluation 
Williams Pier Repairs 
WRD Trolley Replacement 
Beach Sand 
Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance before Appropriated Surplus 
Less Appropriated Surplus 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

49th Street Corridor Fund 

Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 
Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues 

Transfers from Other Funds
 General Fund 

Total – All Funding Sources 
Appropriations:
 Expenditures
 Reserves 

Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance Before Transfer to Reserves 
Add: Transfer to Reserves 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 463,476 
(284,107) 
(24,506) 
154,863 

338,491 
126,509 

465,000 

95,000 
20,000 
10,000 
20,000 

150,000 
150,000 
20,000 

465,000 

$ 154,863 
(126,509) 

$ 28,354 

$ 7,549

 -

-
-

-
-

-

7,549 
-

$ 7,549 



 

 

  
  

  
  

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

Marina Fund 

Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/17 
Carryover Purchase Orders 
Pension Asset 
FY 18 Transfer to Reserve 
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 
Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues 
Appropriated Surplus 
Transfers from Other Funds 

Capital Projects 
Total – All Funding Sources
 Appropriations:

 People
 Operational
 Capital 
Depreciation 

Transfers to Other Funds 
General Fund 15% Overhead 
PILOT Transfer 
Transfer to reserves 

Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance Before Transfer to Reserves
 Less Appropriated Surplus 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 707,492 
(169,542) 
(44,997) 

8,581 
501,534 

2,008,493 
48,627 

-
2,057,120

300,542
946,798
409,876

-

299,928 
99,976 

-
2,057,120 

501,534
(48,627) 

$ 452,907 



 

 

  
  

  
 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

Sanitation Fund 

Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/17 
Carryover Purchase Orders 
Pension Asset 
FY 18 Transfer to Reserve 
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 
Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues 
Grants
 Appropriated Surplus 

Total – All Funding Sources
 Appropriations:

 People
 Operational
 Capital
 Depreciation 
Principal Deb t

 Transfers to Other Funds 
General Fund 15% Overhead 
PILOT Transfer 
Transfer to reserve s 

Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance Before Transfer to Reserves
 Add: Transfer to Reserves 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 933,307 
(219,440) 
(224,605) 

-
489,262 

2,429,750 
8,000

 -
2,437,750

887,781
788,094
27,000

-
192,230

365,663 
121,888 
55,094 

2,437,750 

489,262
55,094 

$ 544,356 



 

 

  
 

  
  

  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 2019 CITY OF GULFPORT FUND ANALYSIS 

Utilities Fund (Water, Sewer & Storm water) 

Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/17 
Carryover Purchase Orders 
Pension Asset 
FY 18 Transfer to Reserve 
Estimated Beginning Fund Balance 10/01/18 

Funding Sources:
 Estimated Revenues 
Transfer from Capital Projects 
Appropriated Surplus 

Total – All Funding Sources
 Appropriations:

 People
 Operational
 Depreciation 
Capital Pro jects
 Principal Deb t

 Transfers to Other Funds 
General Fund 15% Overhead 
PILOT Transfer 
Transfer to Reserves 

Total Appropriations 

Ending Fund Balance Before Transfer to Reserves
 Less: Appropriated Surplus 

Unassigned Ending Fund Balance 9/30/19 

$ 1,384,125 
-

(138,522) 
247,000 

1,492,603 

6,706,829 
-

434,948 
7,141,777

706,457
5,001,105

-
15,000
34,334

1,006,025 
378,856 

7,141,777 

1,492,603
(434,948) 

$ 1,057,655 



PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2018 - 2019 - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - AUGUST 21, 2018 (#5) 

PENNY FOR PINELLAS - LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFRASTRUCTURE SALES SURTAX (LGIST): Pinellas County Estimated Revenue:          Est. $1,443,000 

"Penny For Pinellas" Capital Appropriations: 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT(S) 

1). (*6) Street Resurfacing (Paving & Brick Restoration) (2019) 

2). Alley Improvements 

3). Sidewalk Improvements 

4). 59th Street South Sidewalk Installation (Phase II) 

5). City Facility Maintenance (Buildings) 

6). Trolley Market Square (Tangerine G/W) (Phase II-Replica Trolley) 

7). (5) Emergency - Facility Generator (s) - Grant Match 

8). Beach Playground Shade Sails 

9). BCYC Breakwater Park @ Marina 

10). Children's Splash Pad @ Recreation Center (475,000) 

11). Beach Entertainment & Amusement Equipment (500,000) 

12). Osgood Pt./Clam Bayou Scenic Overlook Tower (500,000) 

13). Clymer Archway @ Gulfport Blvd./55th Street/Beach Blvd. (350,000) 

PUBLIC SAFETY APPROPRIATION(S) 

14). Public Safety - Police Vehicles 

15). Public Safety - Fire - SCBA + Compressor 

16). Public Safety - Fire - Equipment & Gear 

17). EMS Rescue #17 Emergency Vehicle (175,000) 

18). Engine #17 - Fire Truck Replacement (550,000) 

19). City Hall Re-Plan (500,000) 

20). Senior Center (MPC) Replacement (10,000,000) 

FY 2018/2019 

410,000 

47,000 

30,000 

50,000 

59,613 

-

120,000 

62,468 

210,532 

-

-

-

-

300,387 

138,000 

15,000 

-

-

-

-

Proposed Increase of $10,000 from FY 2018 

Year 2 of $10,000 CIP Increase In Appropriation for Sidewalk Replacement 

Continuation of City Council Added Project (08/15/17) 

Proposed Increase of $9,613 from FY 2018 - Due To Aging Facilities 

Phase II of Trolley Market Square w/FDEP Environmental Funded Cleanup *(PSTA) 

25% Grant Match Estimated $120,000 of $480,000 (Comm. Development) 

City Council Recommended Project - (04/03/18) 

City Council Recommended Project - (05/15/18) *Pending Design Costs & Project Estimate 

Additional Replacement Vehicles-Lease Program Initiation Costs (Yr. 3 of 3) 

Fire Staff - Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (Grant Pending) 

Fiscal Year 2019 - (Addition To Unfunded List) 

Scheduled for Fiscal Year 2021 -

* Pending Replacement Cost Analysis 

* Pending Replacement Cost Analysis/Capital Fund Raising Feasibility Study 

Total 1,443,000 

08/21/18 - CIP #5 
Page 1 of 4 



PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2018 - 2019 - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - AUGUST 21, 2018 (#5) 

WATERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT = TAX INCREMENT FINANCING (TIF) 

WRD - TIF Fund Capital Appropriation: FY 2018/2019 

4th of July Fireworks Display 

Williams Pier Replacement Fund 

Beach Re-Nourishment Long-Term Planning 

Beach Sand 

Williams Pier Evaluation 

Williams Pier Repairs 

*WRD - Trolley Replacement 

Unspecified Future Projects 

-

-

-

-

20,000 

150,000 

150,000 

-

$25,000 Annual Recurring Cost - Now Included in WRD Operating Fund 

$10,000 Moved From (LGIST)/Assigned WRD Op. Fund Balance 

$20,000 Committed/Assigned WRD Op. Fund Balance 

$20,000 included in Operating - (City Council Project - 05/15/18) 

Pending PSTA Transportation Discussion/Replacement Feasibility 

Total 320,000 

GENERAL FUND 

General Fund Capital Appropriation: FY 2018/2019 

Theater Audio/Visual/Lighting Improvements 

Tree Grates 
Parks: Utility Vehicle Replacement (Mule) 

Parks: Sand Pro Replacement 

Streets: Tractor/w/Box Blade 

Streets: Paving Hot Box 

Streets: Paving Compaction Roller 
Streets: Paving Roller Trailer 

25,000 

15,590 
10,000 

22,000 

35,000 

45,000 

28,000 
10,000 

City Council Recommended Project - (04/03/18) 

City Council Recommended Project - (05/15/18) 

City IT - PC' Computer Lifecycle Program/System Upgrade 

Library - Computer Lifecycle/Emergency Server Replacement 

Library - Books & Materials 

28,745 

5,000 

60,000 

Recreation Department - School Bus Replacement (125,000) 

Senior Center - Refrigerator Replacement 

GEMS Vehicle Replacement Grant 

Future Solar Planning 

Senior Center Capital Fundraising Feasibility Study 

Casino/WRD Streaming 

2,700 

7,500 

-

-

-

Scheduled for Fiscal Year 2020 -

10% Grant Match Estimated $7,500 of $75,000 (GEMS Operating) 

$20,000 Committed/Assigned General Op. Fund Balance 

$25,000 Senior Center Feasibility Study (Operating) - (City Council Project - 05/15/18) 

$10,000 Casino WRD Wi-Fi (Operating) - (City Council Project - 05/15/18) 

Total 294,535 

08/21/18 - CIP #5 

Page 2 of 4 



PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2018 - 2019 - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - AUGUST 21, 2018 (#5) 

UTILITY FUND 

Total Utility Capital Appropriation: FY 2018/2019 

*Sanitary Sewer Utility R&R (SRLF) (*Per Pending FY19 Budget) - For Budget Purposes = Sanitary Sewer Project (SRLF) 

SRLF - Total Loan Payment ($260,738) 34,334 SRLF Loan Repayment Schedule (March/September 2019) 

Total State Revolving Loan Funds Incurred ($4,620,003) - * (Pending Discussion of SRL Amendment) 

Utility Department - Sewer Lateral Camera System 15,000 

Utility Rate Study (* Annual Update) - $20,000 Moved To Water/Sewer Operating Expense 

*Utility Funded - Sanitary Sewer Lateral Replacement Program. - $127,500 Moved To Sewer Operating Expense (Recurring Expense Balance) 

(FDEP Consent Order - Final Approval (01.24.2018)- P2 Program) 

Unspecified Future Projects -

Total 49,334 

SANITATION FUND 

Total Sanitation Capital Appropriation: FY 2018/2019 

Sanitation - Vehicle/Equipment Replacement Program: 

Sanitation Department: Utility Vehicle (F250) 27,000 

Sanitation Department: Carrier Recycle Vehicle 65,000 

Sanitation Department: Rear loader 34,000 

Sanitation Department: Side loader 520 65,000 

Sanitation Department: Dump Truck 28,230 

Total 219,230 

08/21/18 - CIP #5 

Page 3 of 4 



PROPOSED FISCAL YEAR 2018 - 2019 - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET - AUGUST 21, 2018 (#5) 

MARINA FUND 

Marina Capital Appropriation: FY 2018/2019 

Marina Parking Lot Paving = 150,000 

Marina Boat Lifts (BCYC BASIN) 230,000 

Marina Patio Shade Sails 29,876 City Council Recommended Project - (04/03/18) 

Marina Parking Pay Stations (25,000) -

Marina Undergrounding (25,000) -

Marina Outfalls/GYC Yacht Basin Maint. Dredge (150,000) -

Unspecified Future Projects -

Total 409,876 

08/21/18 - CIP #5 

Page 4 of 4 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

PENNY FOR PINELLAS - CIP PROJECT(S) 

(*6-10) Street Resurfacing (Paving & Brick Restoration) 
Alley Improvements 
Sidewalk Improvements 
59th Street South Sidewalk Installation (Phase II) 
Trolley Market Sq (Tangerine G/W) (Ph II- Replica Trolley) 
City Facility Maintenance (Buildings) 
*Theater AC Units 
City IT - Computer IT/Network Infrastructure Upgrade 
(5) Emergency - Facility Generator(s) - Grant Match 
Beach Playground Shade Sails 
Beach Entertainment & Amusement Equip (500,000) 
Tonkin Shade Sails 
Tomlinson Shade Sails 
BCYC Breakwater Park at Marina 
Recreation - Children's Splash Pad (475,000) 
Osgood Pt./Clam Bayou Scenic Overlook Tower (500,000) 
Clymer Archway at Gulfport Blvd./Beach Blvd. (350,000) 

PUBLIC SAFETY APPROPRIATION 
Public Safety - Police Vehicles 
Public Safety - Police Laptops 
Public Safety - Police Radios 
Public Safety - Police Radio Support 
Public Safety - Police Taser Replacement 
*Public Safety - Rifle Replacement 
Public Safety - Fire Laptop 
Public Safety - Fire Laptop Support 
Public Safety - Fire Radio 
Public Safety - Fire Radio Support 
Public Safety - Fire - Equipment & Gear 
Public Safety - Fire - Operations Vehicle 
Public Safety - Fire/EMS Vehicle ($175,000) 
Public Safety - Fire Pumper Truck (E17) 
Public Safety - Fire - SCBA & Compressor 
Traffic Control - Intersection Cameras 
Fire Station/City Facility - Solar Panel Program 
City Hall Re-Plan ($500,000) 
Senior Center (MPC) Replacement ($10,000,000) 
Unspecified Future Projects 

Total Capital Projects Fund 

FY 2018/2019 

410,000 
47,000 
30,000 
50,000 

-
59,613 

-
-

120,000 
62,468 

-
-
-

210,532 
-
-
-

300,387 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

15,000 
-
-
-

138,000 
-
-
-
-
-

1,443,000 

FY 2019/2020 

400,000 
47,000 
30,000 
50,000 

-
50,000 
70,000 

-
-
-
-

50,000 
50,000 

-
-
-
-

300,000 
-

25,000 
4,000 

-
-
-

1,000 
-

1,000 
25,000 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

397,000 

1,500,000 

FY 2020/2021 

400,000 
47,000 
30,000 

-
-

50,000 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

300,000 
-
-

8,000 
-
-
-

1,000 
-

1,000 
20,000 

-
-

550,000 
-
-
-
-
-

93,000 

1,500,000 

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

400,000 400,000 
47,000 47,000 
30,000 20,000 

50,000 50,000 

- 25,000 

250,000 250,000 
50,000 -

8,000 8,000 

50,000 -

1,000 1,000 

1,000 1,000 
15,000 15,000 
30,000 -

568,000 683,000 

1,500,000 1,500,000 

Page 1 of 7 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

GENERAL FUND 

City IT - PC' Computer Lifecycle Program/System Upgrade 
Library - Computer Lifecycle/Emergency Server Rplcmt 
Library - Children's  Computers 
Library - Books & Materials 

Senior Center - Refrigerator Replacement 
GEMS - Replacement Vehicle(s) (Grant Pending - Match)      

Recreation Ctr. Pavilion 
Recreation Department Bus Replacement 
Tree Grates 

*Executime - Time Entry System 

*Theater Lobby Information KIOSK 
Theater Audio/Visual/Lighting Improvements 

Streets: Tractor w/ Box Blade 
Streets: Paving Hot Box 
Streets: Paving Compaction Roller & Trailer 
Streets: Step Van 
Streets: Dodge Ram 
Streets: Dodge Ram 
Streets: Endloader 
Streets: Backhoe 
Streets: Dump Truck 
Streets: Ford F250 
Streets: Ford F150 
Streets Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Building Maint.: Vehicle Replacement 
Garage: Vehicle Replacement 
Maintenance & Garage Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

FY 2018/2019 

28,745 
5,000 

-
60,000 

2,700 
7,500 

-
-

15,590 

-

-
25,000 

35,000 
45,000 
38,000 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

118,000 

-
-
-

FY 2019/2020 

25,000 
5,000 
5,000 

65,000 

-
-

-
125,000 

-

30,000 

6,000 
15,000 

-
-
-

35,083 
20,000 
20,000 

-
-
-
-
-

75,083 

25,000 
-

25,000 

FY 2020/2021 

25,000 
5,000 
5,000 

70,000 

-
70,000 

-
-
-

-

-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

48,042 
20,925 

-
68,967 

-
-
-

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

25,000 25,000 
5,000 5,000 
5,000 5,000 

70,000 70,000 

- 70,000 

82,823 -
- 85,000 

82,823 85,000 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

GENERAL FUND - Continued 

Parks: Dodge Ram 
Parks: Ford F250 
Parks: Ford F250 
Parks: Ford Econoline 
Parks: Ford F250 
Parks: John Deere 5200 
Parks: Utility Vehicle (Mule) 
Parks: Toro Groundmaster 
Parks: Toro Groundmaster 
Parks: Toro Groundmaster 
Parks: Toro Workman 3100 
Parks: Sand Pro 3020 
Parks: Sand Pro 2020 
*Parks: Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Community Development: 2015 Chevrolet 1500 
Community Development: 2010 Charger 
Community Development: 2005 Explorer 
Community Development Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Total General Fund 

FY 2018/2019 

-
-
-
-
-
-

10,000 
-
-
-
-

22,000 
-

32,000 

-
-
-
-

294,535 

FY 2019/2020 

22,000 
-
-
-
-
-
-

14,000 
-
-
-
-

22,000 
58,000 

-
-

30,000 
30,000 

464,083 

FY 2020/2021 

-
-
-
-
-

37,000 
-
-

14,000 
-

30,000 
-
-

81,000 

-
30,000 

-
30,000 

354,967 

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

25,000 -
20,000 -

- 20,000 
20,000 -

15,000 -

80,000 20,000 

267,823 280,000 

Page 3 of 7 



  

     

 

    
   
   

      

      

  

CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

FY 2018/2019 FY 2019/2020 FY 2020/2021 FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

WRD FUND 

*WRD - Trolley Replacement 150,000 - - - -
Williams Pier Evaluation Survey 20,000 - - - -
Williams Pier Repairs 150,000 - - - -
Unspecified Future Projects - 340,000 340,000 340,000 340,000 

Total WRD Fund 320,000 340,000 340,000 340,000 340,000 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

UTILITY FUND 

SRLF - Phase I Planning 
SRLF - Phase II Planning 
SRLF - Construction 

Utility Funded - Sewer Lateral Camera System 
Sanitary Sewer Utility Bal of Priority 1 repairs - *See note 
*Open PO in FY19 for Priority 1 repairs ($1,040,000) 
Flood-Prf Sanitary Swr Lift Stn @ 58th S/S & Shore Blvd. 
Water Line Replacement Program 
Sanitary Sewer Force Main Upgrade 
Sanitary Sewer Force Main Upgrade - Evaluation 
Stormwater replacement 20th Ave 
Pasadena Golf Club Culvert ($700,000) State Approp. 
Stormwater Master Plan 
Sewer Pressure Cleaning Trailer 
Unspecified Future Projects 

Utility Department: (Sewer) F550 
Utility Department: (Sewer) F350 
Utility Department: (Sewer) F550 
Sewer Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Utility Department: (Stormwater) F250 
Utility Department: (Stormwater) F250 
Utility Department: (Stormwater) John Deere 
Utility Department: (Stormwater) Tymco 
Stormwater Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Utility Department: (Water) F250 
Utility Department: (Water) John Deere 
Water Vehicle Replacement Subtotal: 

Total Utility Fund 

FY 2018/2019 

-
34,334 

-

15,000 
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

49,334 

FY 2019/2020 

102,637 
34,334 

129,188 

-
1,040,000 

-
100,000 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

1,406,159 

FY 2020/2021 

102,637 
34,334 

129,188 

-
-

-
100,000 

-
-
-
-
-
-

200,000 

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-

566,159 

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

102,637 102,637 
34,334 34,334 

129,188 129,188 
-

100,000 100,000 

300,000 400,000 

666,159 766,159 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

SANITATION FUND 

Sanitation Department: Utility Vehicle (F250) 
Sanitation Department: Carrier Recycle Vehicle 
Sanitation Department: Rearloader 
Sanitation Department: Rearloader 
Sanitation Department: Rearloader 
Sanitation Department: Sideloader 
Sanitation Department: Sideloader 
Sanitation Department: Sideloader 520 
Sanitation Department: Sideloader 520 
Sanitation Department: Claw Truck 
Sanitation Department: Claw Truck 
Sanitation Department: Dump Truck 
Sanitation Vehicle Replacement Program Subtotal 

Total Sanitation Fund 

FY 2018/2019 

27,000 
65,000 
34,000 

-
-
-
-

65,000 
-
-
-

28,230 
219,230 

219,230 

FY 2019/2020 

-
65,000 
34,000 
34,000 

-
-
-

65,000 
50,000 

-
-
-

248,000 

248,000 

FY 2020/2021 

-
65,000 
34,000 
34,000 

-
50,000 

-
65,000 
50,000 

-
-
-

298,000 

298,000 

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

65,000 65,000 
34,000 34,000 
34,000 34,000 

50,000 50,000 

65,000 -
50,000 50,000 

- 26,400 

298,000 259,400 

298,000 259,400 
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CITY OF GULFPORT - FISCAL YEAR(S) 2019-2023 FIVE (5) YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET 

MARINA FUND 

*Casino Dock Repair 
*Casino Dock Expansion 
*Pier 6 Expansion 
Marina Patio Shade Sails 
Marina/Live-Aboard Improvements/Transient Park 
*Marina - Basin/Site Cameras Phase II 
Marina Boat Lifts (BCYC Basin) 
Marina - Basin/Site Fencing 
Marina Parking Pay Stations 
*Marina Vehicle 
Marina Parking Lot Paving 
Marina Dry Storage/BYCC Lot Paving 
Marina Undergrounding 
GYC/Yacht Basin Maint. Dredge 
Marina Outfalls/GYC Yacht Basin Maint. Dredge 
*BCYC Infrastructure 
Marina Reconfiguration ($3,000,000) 
Unspecified Future Projects 
Total Marina Fund 

FY 2018/2019 

-
-
-

29,876 
-
-

230,000 
-
-
-

150,000 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

409,876 

FY 2019/2020 

25,000 
-
-
-

70,000 
20,000 

-
-

25,000 
-

95,000 
-

25,000 
150,000 

-
-
-
-

410,000 

FY 2020/2021 

25,000 
-

400,000 
-
-
-
-

25,000 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

450,000 

FY 2021/2022 FY 2022/2023 

25,000 25,000 
200,000 -

35,000 -

150,000 -

- 400,000 
410,000 425,000 
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CITY OF GULFPORT 
General Fund Five Year Projections 

21-Aug-18 

General Fund Beginning Fund Balance 4,294,934 4,434,115 5,133,099 4,594,614 4,325,835 4,563,499 4,317,804 3,437,804 4,466,691 4,271,958 3,498,096 3,498,096 3,469,351 3,292,992 3,111,942 2,926,061 
Prior Period Adjustment 256,001 
Total 4,722,692 

FY 07 - 08 FY 08 - 09 FY 09 - 10  FY 10 - 11  FY 11 - 12 FY 12 - 13  FY 13 - 14  FY 14 - 15  FY 15 - 16  FY 16 - 17  FY 17 - 18  FY 18 - 19 FY 19 - 20 FY 20 - 21 FY 21 - 22 FY 22 - 23 

Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Adopted Proposed Estimated Estimated Estimated Estimated 

General Fund 

Revenue 

Utility Taxes and Franchise Fees           2,535,592 2,549,931       2,426,870           2,550,386           2,610,901           2,518,332           2,523,003           2,631,989           2,792,468           2,876,242        2,962,529        3,051,405        3,142,947 

Property Taxes @ 3.3487  2,400,661         3,149,232 
2,705,381 2,447,399 

Property Taxes @ 3.4742           2,893,262          2,608,466        2,351,499 

Property Taxes @ 4.0000        2,469,561 

Property Taxes @ 4.0390          2,456,695           2,476,740           2,634,123           2,817,387           3,059,657           3,328,106   3,599,476           3,707,460        3,818,684        3,933,245        4,051,242 

Estimated Homestead Exemption          (176,959)       (182,268)       (187,736)       (193,368) 

Licenses and Permits            284,461             186,697            196,062          168,118          179,759            290,664              251,228              329,808              393,478              374,869              461,440              488,987             503,657          518,766          534,329          550,359 

Intergovernmental          1,876,769           1,802,571          1,557,190        1,659,217        1,649,146          1,696,597           1,728,162           1,966,238           2,104,485           1,909,493           1,952,464           2,040,257           2,101,465     2,164,509        2,229,444        2,296,327 

Charges for Service*          1,230,944           1,321,844          1,295,688        1,559,097        1,527,267          1,701,484           1,871,045           2,118,542           2,264,178           2,377,187           2,705,801           2,843,822           2,929,137     3,017,011        3,107,521        3,200,747 

Fines and Forfeits              85,566             112,088            108,418          274,675          362,300            312,754              324,436              410,078              398,393              110,959               92,500               94,225               97,052            99,963          102,962          106,051 

Miscellaneous Income*            184,742 33,915              24,515          324,173          260,988            260,200              332,279           1,564,137 433,175              343,309              440,700              446,300             459,689          473,480          487,684        502,315 

Investment Income            161,802             234,450            186,734            16,355            19,821                4,833   35,552               33,341               27,205               36,588               35,000               35,000  36,050            37,132            38,245            39,393 

TOTAL REVENUE        9,374,176         9,120,419        8,682,454      8,903,065      8,916,241        9,150,097         9,569,828       11,667,168       10,956,633       10,735,065       11,648,000       12,340,535       12,533,792    12,909,806    13,297,100    13,696,013 

Transfers            750,190           1,280,725            680,000        1,122,143        1,331,715          1,092,000           1,648,632              541,422              335,000              300,000              602,000              600,720             618,742          637,304          656,423          676,116 

TOTAL REVENUE 10,124,366 10,401,144 9,362,454 10,025,208 10,247,956 10,242,097 11,218,460 12,208,590 11,291,633 11,035,065 12,250,000 12,941,255 13,152,534 13,547,110 13,953,523 14,372,129 

Expenditures 

General 1,316,717 1,304,757 1,355,987 1,331,030 1,254,675 1,352,445 1,387,279 1,421,361 1,431,718 1,484,580 1,642,580 1,636,513 1,685,608 1,736,177 1,788,262 1,841,910 

Public works 1,319,231 1,257,482 1,311,441 1,349,896 1,328,705 1,342,687 1,396,668 1,185,215 1,180,270 1,224,778 1,521,096 1,759,671 1,812,461 1,866,835 1,922,840 1,980,525 

Recreation 2,042,606 2,071,584 2,016,670 2,423,643 2,224,279 2,448,465 2,563,936 2,859,419 2,697,775 2,794,739 3,159,600 3,346,970 3,447,379 3,550,800 3,657,324 3,767,044 

Community Development 481,383 547,714 470,957 389,699 366,595 432,524 582,613 659,068 857,937 531,245 838,463 795,552 819,419 844,001 869,321 895,401 

Fire Department 1,065,466 1,019,716 1,058,009 1,204,373 1,231,146 1,419,762 1,368,278 1,482,821 1,452,888 1,534,956 1,484,550 1,580,413 1,627,825 1,676,660 1,726,960 1,778,769 

Police Department 3,529,782 3,305,907 3,324,436 3,540,346 3,504,892 3,426,909 3,356,937 3,503,784 3,458,744 3,516,141 3,583,711 3,802,136 3,916,200 4,033,686 4,154,697 4,279,338 

Transfers & Contingency 230,000 195,000 317,420 55,000 100,000 65,000 1,442,749 68,035 113,035 70,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 

BP Purchases 550,000 652,488 - 28,745 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 9,985,185 9,702,160 9,854,920 10,293,987 10,010,292 10,487,792 12,098,460 11,179,703 11,742,367 11,808,927 12,250,000 12,970,000 13,328,893 13,728,159 14,139,404 14,562,986 

Increase (decrease) Fund Balance 139,181 698,984 (492,466) (268,779) 237,664 (245,695) (880,000) 1,028,887 (450,734) (773,862) - (28,745) (176,359) (181,050) (185,881) (190,858) 

General Fund Ending Fund Balance 4,434,115 5,133,099.35 4,640,633 4,325,835 4,563,499 4,317,804 3,437,804 4,466,691 4,271,958 3,498,096 3,498,096 3,469,351 3,292,992 3,111,942 2,926,061 2,735,203 

Remaining BP Oil Settlement Funds - - - - - - - (1,231,233) (681,233) (28,745) (28,745) - - - - -

Fund Balance Excluding BP Money 4,434,115 5,133,099 4,640,633 4,325,835 4,563,499 4,317,804 3,437,804 3,235,458 3,590,725 3,469,351 3,469,351 3,469,351 3,292,992 3,111,942 2,926,061 2,735,203 

Fund Balance Requirement (25%) (2,496,296) (2,425,540) (2,463,730) (2,573,497) (2,502,573) (2,621,948) (3,024,615) (2,794,926) (2,935,592) (2,952,232) (3,062,500) (3,242,500) (3,332,223) (3,432,040) (3,534,851) (3,640,747) 

Excess (Deficit) of 25% Requirement 1,937,819 2,707,559 2,176,903 1,752,338 2,060,926 1,695,856 413,189 440,532 655,133 517,119 406,851 226,851 (39,231) (320,098) (608,790) (905,543) 

Notes: 

* Revenue and expenditures assumptions are based on 3% growth 

The Senate approved HJR7105 which would put on the 2018 ballot an additional $25,000 homestead exemption 

if the voters elect to pass this exemption, we have estimated the reduction in property tax revenue to begin at $176,959 

https://5,133,099.35
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